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The House met at 10:00 A.M. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR.. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

STATEMENTS BY MINISTERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

}ffi. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I would like to indicate without having 

a written statement before me that the Department of Yines and Energy 

h~s decided that we will put a date of July 11 on receiving written 

submissinns as it relates to the white pa~er on oil and gas regulations. 

The July 11 date is not what one would classify as a firm and hard and 

fast date !f it can be demonstrated by organizations or companies or 

individuals that additional time is going to be needed to get their 

comments and views together. In talking to a number of organizations 

and companies and individuals most have indicated that they would be 

able to respond in a meaningful way bv the end of June. And it was with 

that in mind that we put the date of July 11 as the date for receiving 

submissions relative to the white paper. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: I think the date of July 11 is a reasonable 

date. In fact probably most of the companies and corporations involved 

would have their work done on the white paper. Certainly I would imAgine 

they are in a prettv good state now since most of. the information in the 

white paper is facts and figures which thev are fairly familiar with 

anyway and concepts they are familiar with. So I would imagine that 

bv July anvway most definitely we think that they will get most of these 

thines in. I also feel that there is a question in that one cannot 

delay bevond a certain period of time. I think most of these companies 

and corporations know the concepts, know the i<ieas. !t is 

only a matter of getting a position paper together and presentine it. 

So I feel that certainly July would be an excellent time and certainly 

not too late. 
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NOTICES OF MOTION: 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR.DINN: Mr. Speaker, I give notice that I will on 

tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Department Of Municipal Affairs and Housing Act," and 11An Act To Amend 

The Local Government Act." 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: I give notice, Mr. Speaker, that I will on 

tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Liquor 

Control Act, 1973." These are regulations of the Liquor Commission. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS: 

}fR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. PECKFORD: In response to a verbal question asked me some 

time last week as it related to the present status of the generators 

at the Upper Churchill site, the generating units and what we were 

doing.about it, the problem at the site is not relegated to any one 

manufacturer or to any particular plant. It is an industry problem 

and has shown up on the Canadian General Electric units at Churchill 

Falls at an early stage, but it has also shown up on others. Canadian 

General Electric is one partner in a consortium known \ as Churchill 

Falls Machinery Consortium and CFLCo deals from a legal point of view 

with this consortium. The number one unit failed on December 25, 1975, 

and we have been trying to make repairs on that unit. Number seven 

unit failed on August 15, 1976 in a similar manner as number one unit. 

By mid 1976 the seriousness of the problem was totally recognized and 

the plan for repair of the damaged units and rehabilitation of the other 

units was finalized. The CGE units are numbers, 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 

and the current situation is; unit one, rewind complete, scheduled· in 

service June 1977; unit three, disassembly scheduled for July 1, 1977, 

back in service November 1977; unit five, shutdown for rewind May 1977, 

scheduled in service September 1977; unit seven, rewind ninety per cent 

complete, scheduled in service July 1977; unit nine, scheduled for April 1978 

temporary repairs early in 1977. 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

Marine Industries Limited units are numbers 2, 4, 6, 8, 

10 arid 11. Apparently the generator winding problems have not 

been as severe as with the CGE units. However,at this time 

we cannot ignore possible occurrences on these units as well. 

A ?rogramme of rewedging has been undertaken on the following as 

a status ; unit two, partial rewedge early 1975, presently satisfactory; 

unit four, presently satisfactory; unit six, scheduled for complete 

rewedging July 1977; unit eight, presently satisfactory; unit ten, 

presently satisfactory; unit eleven, presently satisfactory. 

There have been a fair amount of penalties involved 

in relation to our contract with Hydro Quebec. Up until May 31, 1977 

capacity deficiency penalties in the amount of $4,988,170 have been 

paid to Hydro Quebec. For the most part this can be attributed to the 

generator problem even though over the period other maintenance on the 

units required outages. These miscellaneous outages would normally have 

been handled without penalty if the generator problem did not exist. 

An arrangement has been worked out with Hydro Quebec to accelerate 

the rehabilitation of the generators this Summer without incurring 

capacity deficiency penalties for this problem. Advantage has been 

taken of this to make additional units available during this time. 

There may still be a risk of penalties , however. 

The legal position - the writ was issued in 

April 1977 in Superior Court in Montreal against CFMC alleging that 

as a result of the cirumstances involved in the repair to the units 

CFLCo had suffered damages in the amount of around $6 million. These 

amounts were as of March 1977 and will be adjusted as a result of 

subsequent penalties, damages and repair costs. In effect,the writ 

protects the company's position with regard to prescription whereby 

the company might lose its rights to recover from the consortium. Legal 

counsel for CFLCo, CFMC and Acres Canadian Bechtel, engineers and project 

managers and interested parties have agreed to suspend the legal process 

for purposes of starting negotiations to settle the matter. That is the 

current status as it relates to the problem at the Upper Churchill site. 
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ORAL QUESTIONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, a question, I guess, to the Minister 

of Justice in his capacity as the senior minister in the House 

AN HON. MEMBER: Rear, hear! 

MR. MORG.A..'i: (Inaudible) . 

MR. ROBERTS: - and also I am sure it is of interest to him 

I would say for the benefit of the }linister of Transportation and 

Communications, I realize that the Minister of Justice may not be 

the most important minister in the House given the fact that the 

~~nister of Transportation is here, but the Minister of Justice, 

Sir, is the senior minister present in the House and I am sure the 

question will also be of interest to him in his capacity as 
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:8.. ROBERTS: the ;nember for Grand Bank district 

(:!r. Hickman). •mat I want to know, Sir, is what action the govern.'!lent 

are taking to cushion or to avert the -

SO~ HO~T. MEMBERS: 

tffi.. RO!lERTS: 

Oh, oh! 

:1r. Speaker, there is a rull'ble going on 

over to 7our ~onour's immediate left and that is a .geographic description, 

not necessarily a political one, Sir. But :ny question is for the :rinister 

of Justice, I ''ould like to know '"hat action the governl:lent are taking to 

cushion or to avert the decision which ~~can have taken to suspend oper

ations at the mine in St. Lawrence. 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

c::R. :UCIC!A..'i: 

The hon. ~!inister of Justice. 

~r. Speaker, "JI'f anslver to that question 

has to be very, very careful at this time. On Friday past t"o senior 

officials from Alcan visited St. John's and indicated for the first 

time to the Premier, to the han. the Hinister of l·fi.nes and Energy and myself 

an outline of internal studies that they have been carrying on ••ithin tQe 

company to ascertain the future viability or othenvise of the mining 

operations at St. Lawrence. !;le salv this for the first time and agreed 

that before there could be any comment there >>auld have to be very intensive 

study by the appropriate technical officials in the Department of ~·cines 

and Energy~ and I ••auld assume also by the Government of Canada, this week. 

And it was decided there that it would not be appropriate to make a 

statement indicating the nature of the L"lternal studies >vhich have been 

going on for several months to the knowledge of everyone in this Province 

or at least those Hha are interested and particularly those from 

St. Lawrence. 

[~. RO:lERTS: A supplementary, ]!r. Speaker. 

:-:R. SPEA...l{ER: The han. member. 

:CR. ROBERTS: Can the minister tell us Hhen we may expect 

some definitive answer? And I ask that because, as he pointed out,it has 

been ••ell known, indeed there have been questions in the C<.:ouse, it has 

been He1.1 knmm that, you !--now, the future of St. Lawrence <,ras under question~ 

as it c;ere,and then given the visit of these officials here las': week and 
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~~. ROBERTS: the vert uncommunicative communique 

issued ':>y the 'finister of ~fines and Energy, I think everybody in 

St. Lawrence now feels that the axe has fallen. But be that as it 

may, can the government tell us, can the minister tell us ;,;hen ~re may 

expect a definitive answer? :Because everybody in St. La1-1rence novi is 

living under the s'••ord of Darnocles 1-1aiting for it to ' fall at any time. 

~·::It. SPEA..'GR: The han. minister. 

C.(r. Speaker, I am notitl a position, nor 

is government, to give an indication as to when. 

1::R. ROBERTS: A further supplementary, ?·[r. Speaker. 

~1R. SPEA..'<ER: A further supplementary. 

''R . ROBERTS: I see the Premier is 

here now. I 1.rould have addressed the '1Uestions to the 

Prel'lier if he had been here when the House met, but since he '·las not 

I Kill continue with the minister. Can he tell us whet!ler the .;,.lean 

companies have asked for any assistance,financial or otherwise,from 

the government? If so, what? And if so, what response? 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

:·!R. HICK!(ft.N: Hr. Speaker, I am not in a position to 

comment on that at this time. 

~::R. SPEA..l\ER: The hon. member for Terra ~-ova. 

~!R. ROBERTS: What a help for people! 

~!R . LUSH: A question to the :·!inister of Hines 

and r:nergy~ I wonder if the minister is in a position to inform the 

House today just what is the status 1·1ith respect to legislation that 

1.rill hring Hydro under the Public Utilities Board, ,..hether it is ready 

today and just ~.;hat the essence of the legislation •..;ill be? 

~'R. SPEAKER: The han. l!inister of }!ines and Energy. 

MR. PECKFO'!ID: The bill will be circulated momentarily. 

r!R. SP!':AKER: The han. member for Eagle :?.iver. 

·~R. STRACHA..\1: A question for the ~'!inister of Transportation. 

It is our understanding t hat 01 ~·rarine have prepared recommendations to 
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}!R. STHACHk1': the federal Department of Transportation 

concerning the freight and the claims on freight on '.loard the \Hlliam Carson. 

I wonder whether the minister can indicate whether his department has 

commu.."licated with the federal Department of Tra."lsportation or '~ith CT 

~~rine and has any information whatsoever on their status and 1vhat recom-

mendations they have made? 

'~. SPEA..:ZER: The ~inister of Transportation and 

Co=unications. 

:-!B.. 110 RGA:'{ : ~!r. Speaker, yes, we did T"'ake represen-

tations in fact last week to }~. Tingley, the senior official of C~ ~~rine 

and also to the ltinistry of Transport, the hon. Otto Lang, ~nd the 

representations made •..rere along the lines ,ye 1vould like to have the CN 

~ke a decision in co-ordination with the ~inistry of ~ranspcr~ as soon 

as possible with regards to honouring the claims made by the people, 

either the shippers or the consignee in the Labrador part of the Province. 'and 

the claims to the insurance companies. If the goods are shipped f.o.b. 

St. John's as earlier mentioned the shippers are responsible and if they 

are shipped f.o.b. Goose Bay it would mean that the carrier and the 

people in Goose Bay are responsible. The CN ~'arine,I unde!:"stand no"'' 

has given all details to the rtinistry of Transport and hopefully they 

can get a decision made as soon as possible and that was some of the 

representations we made along these lines, to get a decision made as 

soon as possible to indicate to the people in Labrador in particular 

what the situation is regarding their clai~E for insurance. 

A supplementary, ' ·'r. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

l'R. 5TPAC't~i: I underst.'!nd that the C~< !!arir.:= have 

made the recommendations and I am just wondering whether the minister 

has !:een in touch ·~ith them or could he get in touch with them as soon 

as possibl: and find out what these recommendations are concerning the 

freight, because,as I say, every day is important to some of the busi-

nesses which are facing imrr~diate bankruptcy. 
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:·m.. SPEl1..'<ER.: The hon. minister. 

~!R. ~\ORGAN: Nr. Speaker, I do not think it would 

be of any benefit to anyone at this "time to make public the reco=endations 

that Ql Harine has put forward until the 11inistry of Transport in 

co-ordination Tvith c:r ~·!arine has made a decision. I do not think making 

these recot!II!Iendations public at this time ,;auld be of any benefit to 

anyone. Eowever, again I repeat that we will be pressing nttaua and 

hoping, in fact, that Hr. Lang will be in ::ontact otith us en other 

matters today by telephone and ue will be discussing 'dth him then 

also the situation regarding Cl l!arine and the claims for insurance 

coverage on the lost freight. 

A final supplementary. 

~'R. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

Is the minister then indicating that he 

is aware of the CN ~!arine 1 s recomendations, but in fact, in essence :,e 

does not wish to make them public until the federal department have made 

them public? My main concern is that the minister is on top of it and 

he knows that the recommendations have been made and what these recom-

mendations are. 

c1R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Stephenville. 

~·<:R. ~kNElL: A question to the Minister of !!unicipal 

Affairs and 'lousing. Could the minister tell the House '"'hat is the 

present status of negotiations regarding the construction of seventy to 

one hundred housing units at the Atlantic Design Homes Plant? 

The hen. Yinister of c1unicipal Affairs 

and ~ousing. 

:'P .. DI~<: Hr. Speaker, '"e have sent the request to 

0tta,;a that ''e have approved here in the Province. The Province has 

approved the plan to build seventy homes and additional if required, and 

C~!!l:C - the local office here - have held negotiations with us a.TJ.d nou 

it is sone to Otta'm and ue are ,.,aiting for a reply fro~. ntta•·Ya rip;ht nm;. 

::r_. ~-'c~TEIL: A supplementary, "r. Speaker. 
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"Jt. SPC.,\KER: A supplementary. 

VR. ~~cNEIL: 1/hen do you expect to receive a 

reply back from Ottawa? ••auld it be. in the col!!ing week? 

'les, ~~r. Speaker, I would have expected 

to ;,ave received ;;. reply by nat;, and it =Y be <!mvnstairs. I an el'..-pecting 

it at any :O.our. _-\nd ,,,hen it is, of course, the appropriate anncunce~ent 

\vill "!Je ;,:acle. 

:r:. SPE_\~CER: TI1e han. me~ber for Lewisporte. 

: ~r. Speaker, I have a q ues ::ion for the 

'~inister of Justice, a::J.cl it is relat:ive to the control s t:1at have been 

carried out by the ~-c:;p in connection •..rith inpaired drivers. I :10nder 

if t~e -;:ninister could tell us \-;hetD.er or ~ot there has :.een au.y easiP.g 

off on the road:Jlocks in connection ·.,;it:1 breat~alizers? ,\!lc'. I :.render 

if t~e minister could tell us in vicT.v of the fact that in Grand ~c.lls 

a couple of ni;:;hts ago there •.vere :1inety cars stopped and not a single 

one of the drivers w-as charged, you k"1ow, "'here the fine lir;e corr:es 

Jetween harassment and safety patrols? 

:!R. SPEAKER: 

:m. arc:_c~_:i!: 

The han. minister of Justice. 

The procedures, ~:r. Speaker, bei:1g 

carried out by the ~Cl:P are pursuant to the recent anend:nents to the 

Criminal Code of Canada. T;;e reports I have been getting from the 

RCliT', and, you know, I cannot give figures, indicate a ,-ery massive 

reduction in notor vehicle accidents on the hi;:>;hway and also in ti1e 

city of St. John's. ALd I am told this and this is certainly heresay, 

that if you check the Outpati:nts DepartC~ent of any hospital in this 

Province they will verify a very 
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offi. HICK¥AN: delightful reduction in accident cases co~ing in 

to their departments. The other thing which is also equally 

encouraging is the very strong public acceptance there has been 

to this kind of law enforcement on the highway. And anypersons 

I have met, and from what the RC~ have told me, the word is that they just 

welcome it. A person whose ability to drive is not impaired as 

a result of alcohol does not mind being stooped because they 

know their concern is with the motorist whose ab~lity to drive 

is impaired. And if they have to be stopned for a minute or two 

it is the most effective and most salutary lifesaving n_rocedures 

in law enforcement that I know of on the highway. 

'fR. SPBAKER: 

"!R. WHITE : 

A supnlementary. 

Mr. Speaker, the minister should tell that to 

a few peonle who have called me in the past couple of days. My 

sunplementary deals with the aircraft patrol that is also being 

carried out by the RCMP on the highway. Let me sav, Mr. Sneaker, 

that it certainly does not bother me. But I would like for the 

minister to tell us whether or not this aircraft patrol is ~oing 

to be extended beyond the Avalon Peninsula during the coming 

months? 

MR. HICKMAN: I do not know the answer to that question, ~r. 

Sneaker. The policy of traffic enforcement on the highway that 

has been followed with a great deal of success by the RCMP is 

that they keep almost daily statistics of accident rates 

and they can tell where enforcement must be increased on a 

particular section of the highway and they lvill do that. So 

I am assuming that if that same philosophy applies to their 

aircraft surveillance, their helicopter surveillance,that if 

they see that there is a desirable reduction in motor vehicle 

accidents and violations of the Highway Traffic Act on the Avalon 

that they will very quickly move on to some other part of the 

Province. It is a first-class helicopter, a · very expensive machine 

and one that ts capable of flying to any part of the ~rovince without 
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any difficulty. So I am sure that from that 

ooint of view there is no orohlem in their going there. 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: A question for th~ Minister of Transnortation . 

again concerning the Carson business. Last week I asked a ouestion 

concerning the community of Cartwright and I still understa~d from 

yesterday's discussion with CN that the Ambrose Shea ,~ill not be 

calling into Cartwright. Could the minister assure us that he 

~11 use the powers such as they are of his department to impress 

on the CN Marine that the community will be cut off unless the 

vessel does call in and that the vessel calling ~11 only call 

in for a couole of hours. It is only two or three hours out of 

its iourney and there will be no other vessel because the rest 

of the vessels are filled up. The Petit Frrte and Taverner cannot 

handle the existing traffic. So I wonder if the minister could 

give some assurance to the oeople that they will be using the 

Powers of his department to Persuade the CN Marine to change their. 

decision1 

!{R. 'I ORGAN : Well, !1r. Speaker, yesterday when the question 

was asked I indicated then that we would make representation to 

CN Harine on that matter. CN Marine's olans~by the way 1are not 

finalized with regards to the operations of that service to 

Labrador and that is obvious from their statements they have made 

to date. I am expecting a statement to be made today by CN 

~3rine outlining their procedures, what course they will take this Summer. 

As a Province we are totally opPosed to taking a service off the 

Gulf and outting it on to some other part And we want to see 

the service re-establishedto Labrador as a result of the loss of 

the William Carson.Rowever,we do not want to see a reduction in the 

level of service in the Gulf from .~gentia to Nort~ Sydney or 

from Port aux Basques to North Sydney. And CN Marine has now 

officially stated that thev are going to have the Ambrose Shea 

on service for two weeks to Labrador and after that they will 

out the Marine Cruiser on for the rest of the Summer which means 

a loss of a boat into Argentia from North Sydney. And we expect 
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MR. "!ORGAN: an influx of tourists this year looking at the 

'77 Surnmer Games. We expect an increase over the movement 

of passengers across the Gulf over last year and therefore the 

removal of one boat is going to reduce the level of service. So 

we have now been in contact with the Minister of Transport, the 

~on. Otto Lang~asking him to give approval immediately to CN 

Marine to acquire, and when I say•acquire~not necessarily purchase, 

but lease or some other means of a boat by CN to make sure the 

level of service across the Gulf is maintained and also the service 

to Labrador is replaced with regards to the loss of the William 

~ 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

What the minister says is very reasonable and 

makes a great deal of sense. I mean,there is one boat less now 

to Provide the service and it happens to be I think probably one 

of the bigger boa~s. The Carson was not the biggest of the ferries 

but a large one. The question is this - it is the right thing to 

ask ~r. Lang in Ottawa to authorize CN Marine to go ahead and acquire 

by purchase or by charter,as the case may be,an extra boat but has 

the minister any indication or has he made any efforts to find 

out whether this is a feasible suggestion? Can these ships be 

acquired? They are specialized vessels. Can they be acquired on 

short notice,particularly in a season which I would have thought 

was the busy season, just as it is the busy season in Newfoundland, 

the busy season elsewhere in Europe or elsewhere in the world, 

'>7herever it may be1 that we are looking for these ships 7 So has 

the minister any reason to suspect - I do not know one way or 

another - has he any reason to suspect or if not has he made any 

efforts to find out whether such a ship might be available any

where,. because this might be the stumbling block,not a weakness 

or a reluctance on the part of Ottawa to authorize a replacement 

for the Carson or another ship for the service. Ann they could 
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r1R. ROBERTS: rejuggle - because they need an icebreaker for the 

~orthern run; that is not the problem.The ~roblem is is such 

a vessel available or are we just building hones falsely? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon.minister. 

MR. XORGA.~: That is a good question, ~r. Sneaker, and I 

am hoping today- in fact,I have b~en informed that the C~ ~arine 

will be making an official statement or a press release indicating 

'"hat the present status is. Of course,if they cannot find a 

vessel that is another situation, but if they can find a vessel 

throufh some means of leasing or other means of getting it on 

the service,I am honing that CN will nut forward their view on 

that matter today. But what we have asked ~r. Lang to do is to-

along the lines,we are assurning,that the CN people can find a 

vessel,and that therefore we want the ~inistry of Transoort to 

approve CN to acauire that vessel. So today rather than me make 

the statement indicating CN's position, C~ Marine will be making 

a statement today outlining their official nosition. 

MR. ROBERTS: A further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. ROBERT!': Mr. Speaker, given the assumption,it is a 

reasonable deduction; ~ut my question still is, is the 

assumntion a reasonable one? Now I know the minister is not 

in the ship brokering business nor is it his resnonsibility to 

find a vessel, but none the less given the urgent nature and 

the imPortant nature of the problem and given the fact that the 

minister is so intimately involved in transportation matters, 

might he not give some consideration at least to asking one of 

his officials to get on the phone - I understand there are only 

three or four ship brokering firms of any size in this type of 

field - and finding out whether or not a ship is available? Becau~e 

that is the heart of the question. :It is all very well to make 

representations to 11r. Lang to say,"Dear, Otto give CN the 

authority to charter a new ship or buy one, as the case may 

be 1to replace the Carson. But the realquestion is is one available? 
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~. ROBERTS: These ships are not stockpiled. They are very 

specialized vessels,esoecially designed and custom built in most 

cases, custom designed and custom built. So would the minister 

give some consideration to trying to help Ottawa and maybe 

speed them up ? Time is of the the essence, Sir. 

XR. SPEAKER: The hon,minister. 

11R.MORGA..lll: ~!r. Speaker, we have done our investigative work 

and our homework on that matter but rather than the provincial 

Department of Transportation make a stateJ:Ient on that matter 

when it is strictly a federal government jurisdiction,we are 

waiting for the CN ~Iarine to make their release• .~hich I understand 

will be coming today outlinin~ their position on the matter. 

And we will refrain from making any comment on what we think 

should be done until after the CN has made their statement. 

But we have done our investigative checks on t~is natter and 

we are of the ooinion that there should be a boat put back in 

service immediately. And we are not saying that there is no 

a boat available. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. MORGAN: 

M!t. HODDER: 

But are you saying there is one available? 

Hon. member for Port au Port. 

Let CN indicate that today. 

A question for the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. The Highway Traffic - I believe it was called 

the Highway Traffic Advisory Board or the Highway Safety Traffic 

Advisory Board travelled throughout the Province in the Summer of 

1975•:tnd I believe they did the 'Jhole Island. I was wondering if 

that board passed their report in yet to the Department of 

TransPortation and Communications? 

'~. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, the Highway Safety Advisory Board 

had done considerable IJork over the past year 
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as an a~visory board to ?-overnMent. They 

travel ;til over t~.e "rovince. T'ley have llelc heari~:;s if'. 

practically every section of the Province, public hearin~s, 

including Labrador and they now have their report being 

compiled and ~hey will be in a position to present the report 

to l'le, in fact this ••eek, hut because of the House of Assembly 

beinf.! in session, etc., ! Hcnt to sit C.Olm anc' talk ~·'itil them 

,,•hen they present the report to me. The board is in the position 

to :=-ive ~.e the report ri[''lt i'l~·':otY and I ··•i.ll "e in a position 

to accept the report at the early part of next •··eek. 

~~ 1{0\IDS".: A sunnler:entary, }'r. Speaker. 

',.,., SPE!-S":P: A supplenentary. 
' 

!'P. H~"'Tlf'ET'I: T.Till the report be !!!ac'e public? 

~r:' SPE.:\ITP.: ihe hen. l'inister of Transportation anc C:o!"!T'unications. 

~r:n ~·orcf)T: I t·rill tnke that under ndvisement. 

"" SPE .. A,1{."2D: Tl1e 'bon. mell'.her for ierra ::ova, followe~ bv 

the hon. mer:her for Lewisporte. 

'11.. Ll'SP: ~'r. Speaker, a question for the "inister of !education. 

The tee.chers of tl-tis Province have been t<lithout the services of a !'lOst 

important position - or a most important person for a year no•• and 

possibly !"Ore, anc that is, nal!'eJ.y, a reading cor..sultant ~and I cronder 

''hether the TTJinister can inform the l'louse whether that position has 

heen ~ille~ yet? 

::he han. ~'inister of Sducation. 

HOFST-:: '~r. Speaker, tl-:.e t:>osition has not been filled. 

It has been advertised perioc'ically for the last year and a half. 

The main problem is the fact that '.·re are not ?,etting the nul!'l:er of 

aual ifiecl. people who could do the joh, l"CSt c f '~hem nre tmrkinp: 

u:!th sc1--.ool boarc:ls and t·muld prefer to work with school boards. 

}'J'. LUSH: A suppJ.e~entary, ~!r. ~peaker. 

:~. SPE:'.KER: A supplementary. 

In view of the poor results that our students 

obtained last year in t~e Cnnadian test of 'b<~sic skills, 1 am '•'Once ring 
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'"' LTTSH: Hhat urgency the rinister attaches to this 

particular position? 

PP. SPEAKER: 

~-· f!C'USE: 

The hon. ~':inister of :":ducation. 

~·r. Speaker, the results of the basic skills 

test did not sho~r tn.e that there ~~as any real problem at the cieparttlental 

level. As a !l'.atter of fact.,that showed me that we •,rere improving 

our reading and this was, I think, the result of the fact 

these people are at the district level, the consultants are at 

t:,.e district level, anc1 rost of the consultants that l·!e CJ.ave in 

the Province, seven or eight of them, are on a curriculum cornnittee 

on reading and that is hea~ed up by the Assistant Director of 

r:urriculum. So while we rio put an urgency on it we cl.o 'lot think 

that the reading instruction in the Province is uncl.ulv sufferinp-. 

:""' SPE.\KEP.: The hon. member for Eagle !'iver. 

~., STP},CHftll: The }'inister of Tourism is not here. I <•!ant to 

direct a question to the !'inis ter of fisheries concerning the 

~ox Farbour plant and concerning the recent announcement of 

spending- so~r.e money on the Labra~.or Coast. Number one, coulc 

he tell us lvhat the situation is with the Fox Harhour plant? I 

unoerstand he maoe representation to the company concerned indicating 

to them that they had to virtually get a move on and develop it 

in a proper manner. Secondly, could he indic~te the situation 

regarding the funding of some of the fish nlants and so on on the 

South roast theTe 1-1hich he indicatec1 and may have revielved. Could 

he indicate any change in that? 

:'T' .• SP"'.!-1CE1'.: ':11e hon. 1:inj_ster of Fisheries. 

c'!l. cl. CAPTEr : ~·r. Speaker., we ha.ve !'lade representation to the 

cornpanieR. He have got the lease on the Fox ~arbour facility. 

l~e have told the companv that l?e are not at all pleased "'ith 

their performance and unless they can show us an improvement, that 

~~e ••ill endeavour to cancel the lease, but certainly ue <Vill refuse 

to renew it. 'lith respect to the other facilities, ~Ve e.re having 

a secon~ look ?t some of the proposed locations for faci]ities. 
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YP. • H • C.'\Jl.TZ P : At one point ..re talked about l'ary's :1arbour . 

On the advice,I should say,of certain people in Labrador and 

certain committees,v7e are now looking at Hilliams Harbour 

and other places in the area of Labrador South. But certainly 

the money that is bein!! allocated will be spent thereJ and tve 

1'1!11 certainly ensure that it is properly spent and spent in the 

rig"ht places. 

•rp. ST"ACF:.",!,T: 

~7.. SPEAT·':ER: 

~'E.. STRACH.A~: 

nuestion Period. 

Ts there time left in the nuestion Period? 

Yes. 

There is still time left in the 

A question for the ~!~_nister of Transportation 

and Comr:mnications concerning his statements - ~•e are bac!-: on 

the Carson business and roads. The minister travelled over 

the ?reecom Poac, 

of weeks ago 

YP .• }'"!'Gk\1: 

over the road. 

~. ST:lAC!T.A.\1: 

1.f!' .. ROBEP~S : 

You drove -

~'P .• 'f()PGAN: 

~11'. STPACHAN: 

H'? . • T?QBE"RTS: 

or I should say fleH over the Freedom Road a couole 

~:o, no! ~To, no! 

The t-1hole road? 

- of it? 

I drove 

You did not drive the whole road. 

rcxcept for ten miles, that is all. 

Well, regardless. 

It is the hippity-hopping around. 

:-~ .. STP fJ~HA~:: '·lell, regardless of it an;n.•ay the point that 

I an trying to ~~ke is that there is a great deal of ~ashout 

in the road and so on nnd the road rteeds a considerable sum of money. 

:!R. !!ODDER: 

:rn.. ROBERTS: 

i:R. STTIACHAN: 

Did the helicooter lift his car over the tmter? 

He walked on the '.Vater. 

He stated that one of the reasons wby they did not tvant to 

go aheacl •,rith cloing anything on the road t<as because there --,~s 

'10 ferrv link to tre Jslanc:' • ::.rmr that the ferry link is in there 

h'ith the ''!'trine C'ntsier takin?; over h·ol". the Stea, the ferry J ink 
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'"' ST?Af'lli2!: is there, could the minister indicate 

,.,hether he is going to spend actual collars on the road 

so that the people from Churchill Falls and so on can drive 

dmm and get aboard a ferry and come on to the Island part? 

l·".'. SPEAKEP.: The hen. ~inister of Transportation and 

Communications. 

~IT' ~ 'ORGk'i : Hell, ~·r. Speaker, first of all I did not 

fly over the road. The fact that some of the press reports 

in Lahrador are saying th<>.t ~<'e flew the roac1, •1e cic'. not. 

:?e only flec·T over the parts t~at '"e could not get o'•er 'Jy 

vehicle, ~-;hich '-'<'.S apprcxi1'1ately less than ten niles. 

And the rest we drove ~y four ~-rr.eel drive all the ,.,ay to 

":sker anc! l;)ac!~ tc C1'urchill ralls, 460 J".iles of rougt-. roac'l, 

driven l:ly my colleague, the member for :raskaupi (vr. Goudie) 

and mvself. He c1rove 460 miles up to £sker <md back to 

r::hurchill Falls. So "e are <]Uite fai'liliar w·ith the 

concition of the road in Labrador, know as the F.sl·.er P.oad. 

Now the question is,\fuat are He going to do now? ::'hat is 

the ouestion. 

M~ EON. l'El"t!E" : Rear! ::!ear~ 

:~ P.OBERTS: And then why? 

"7. YOPGAN: TTpon I".eeting <Jith the people •Tho operate 

the railway service to 'Ssker froll' the '·/estern part of 

Labrador and th.e iron ore company and the Quebec ~!orth Shore ant.! 

Lehrador ?ail,·Iay, hoth the rr.ember for 'Taskau?i (l·'r. C.oudie), 

Hh o h as been «utol!latically~of cour~e,quite concerned 

,.,ith the problems in LabradorJ u e uere very annoyed 

to S«y the least the the reaction «no the lack of enthusiasm 

,y these two companies who seem to say to us,' h·7ay! l-Ie do 

not tJant the people to go out on V?..cation over that road to 

E,;ker dm.m to Goose Bav to the Is land part of the Province.' 

Th«t ••as in essence '"hat the~r sai~ .. ''·'e are not interesterl 

in supulying any on - off loading facilities et 1' ske-::-. '-'e are 

not interestec' i n suppl::t i ng any ;:>assenger facilities on the raih,a•r 
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T.vith ref.ards to a car fer~r.' .o~~nC. this 

to !"e, well, I •·ill sav it end openly, Has annoying 

because r;e are talking al'-out ~'e~;foundla.nders uho live 

in t~e Lahrador part of our Province,who want to travel 

doFn by boat to the Island part of the :Orovince to their 

home part, if you want. ftnd the iron ore company and the 

La bran or l'aihrav, or !luebec ?:orth Shore a.nd Labrador Railuay 

showed very little concern at all. ""owever, ! am of the 

opinion ~-7e should overlool: that attitude or lac!~ of 

enthusiasm and He should r.'ake every atte!llpt to t:eep tl-te 

road open. But the fact is the cost of keepin~ the road open 

for three months uill be 1 according tc our enflineer's 

estrnates ,-,rho travelled ;rith us, $1.2 million. And th?.t is 

a ~air a!'"ount of money to invest in a road this Su'I"!:'.er .-:erely 

to keep it ooer, keeo it passa~Je, and then to find out thet 

the people cannot get frorr. the Lab racier - ~; abush area of the 

Province out to Sslcer to get onto the road. 

So '<le are sincerely hoping that the Labraclor 

"ailway or tJ.e C)uebec C>Torth Shore and Labrador Raibvay and the 

iron ore company 1vill change their attitude and 'vill supply the 

facilities to people who are 1".ost of them their eiO.ployees, 

iron ore company employees. And supply the on - off loaring 

facilities at Esker and in fact passenger facilities while the 

cars are being moved by rail from 1·'abush to Esker. 

~'?. EODDEP.: A final supplementary, rr. Speaker. 

~. SP'!W:CER: The final supplementarv. 

I o•as just wondering about the log:!.stics 

of the minister's trip. He says that :1e fleH and '".rove t~1e 

road. I ,.,as '~ondering how you drive and come to a ,.;rashout 

and then fly over that~ was the minister driving a batrnoblle? 

'·<1' ROBERTS : How many vehicles Here involved and ~ow nany 

~·r. Speaker, the han. fentleman seems to t!:link 
I 

that Labrador is "'ay out there in an unknown land. There happenec' 
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. S\. ~ ~O?~G.:\l·!: t:J be vehicles on both c;ncls of !~at road, --·----
you !:noH. !~aybe the han. gea-T"J.tleman Hho is spol;:esL:la.n on 

transportation cutters for the Opposition should go to 

Labrador and find out ~~hat is going on in Labrador. 

Love to have the invitation. 

'\R. :tO:l.Glll~: The fact is •re ;lave vehicles in Churchill ------
F:Uls, ·,rhich drove down tmmrds Soose, ue drove up fro'-! Goose 

touards Churchill Falls and the place <·7e could not get over loy 

vel1icle 1ve fle11 over and net the ot!1er vehicle by the side. Ilut 

t:1ere are vehicles on C>otc1 sides of t:1e road. 

:!!'-. STRAClLAli: Is t:1at service go in:; to be t:1ere all Sunmer? 

~~t your spo:<.esman to ::ravel tc1e Province, boy, and 

learn the facts. 

ORDERS OF TilE TJAY: 

' •lR. SPEAKER: Order 1, the adjourned debate. 

• S'~. STRAC11AH ~ There are :1.0 -

: !R. r.o!m:.<Ts . :To Order Papers. 

- Order Papers. 

;.tR . SPEAKER: Order 1 is the Address-in-Reply . 

I understand t:1e Order Paper for today has not arrived yet, so 

Order 1. I am going by yesterday's Order Paper, Order 1 is the 

Address -in-~epl:r. 

:!R. STRACH.!I.li: I uonder, :rr. Speaker, since it is some t:il:!e since I ha.'ld.ed 

in the amendment if tile Cl1air could give me a copy of ny amenument 

so that I could revie1·r it nyself. 

:tR. ROBERTS: A little adjouroent no~1 until <Ve get it, 

~ ::r. 3!'-::!al:.er? 

:m. 5TRACHAH: Is ::hat in order? 

Yes. 

Actually I an not sure if you !aade the amdnenent or 

when you were speaking said, liow I run going to ::1ake an amendment. 

cl!'.. ST~\CHk'l: :lo. I nade the amendment and it Has actually seconded 

by t~e hon. member for Trinity - ~ay cie Verde (~~r. r..owe~ nncl it 
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Mr. Strachan. 

was submitted,I"believe,and then I carried on from there for 

fifteen minutes. 

MR.. MUIU'HY : (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, pe,rhaps we could 

have an adjournment for a moment or so. The hen. gentleman - let me 

say a word - the hen. gentleman moved an amendment. It was three or 

four weeks ago. The government have given him little notice that 

they Here calling the debate in these dog days of the session. I think 

it is reasonable, Sir, that the matter be put to the Rouse, and 

Your Honour is the one who must put all questions. I think it is 

entirely proper to suggest that we have an adjournment for a moment 

or two while the clerks look it up and give Your Honour the wording 

as was put by the Chair late one night about a month or six weeks ago. 

I think that is entirely in order. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think that is the appropriate procedure. He 

have to have a copy of the amendment in front of us, so I would 

adjourn the House for five minutes. 

MR.. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, to that point. I believe the trouble 

was that it was changed before it was submitted to the Speaker. I cannot 

remember if the change was the actual one here. 

MR. Sl>EAKER: We shall adjourn for five minutes. 

'!R . SPEAKE~. Order, please! 

We have located the amendment and, therefore, 

the debate may resume. 

The hen. member for Eagle River. 

XR. STRACHAN: A brilliantly conceived amendment, }!r. Speaker, 

very complicated. 

Mr. Speaker, I am tryin2 to get back on track, 

because it was some weeks ago, five or six weeks ago, when we were 

talki~g on the Throne Speech, and I moved the amendment, At that 

time I was interested in talking on the development of some of the 

resou~ces, the natural and physical resources of this Province, with 

particular reference to oil and gas and to hydro develouments in Labrador, 

and also in particular later on we discussed the Churchill Falls taxation 
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Mr. Strachan. 

which we discussed during a later speech during the Minister of 

Mines and Energy's estimates. 

I noticed that - in just brief reference to the 

Churchill Falls taxation - I noticed that in the newspaper articles 

following that debate, and also the impression gathered bv the 

ex-member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) was that what we were doing -

and it seemed to be strongly felt - was that what we were doing in 

the Churchill Falls taxation that we were proposing here was that we 

were interfering with a contract. And I would like to stay here and 

now, we read the number of newspaper items, articles after that 

debate,which lasted a considerable period of time,and there seemed to 

be a feeling that what we were talking about in developing that 

resource and applying a taxation principle to it was that what we 

were doing was interfering with a contract between CFLCo and Quebec 

Hydro, and that in effect that anything·we did would be interfering 

with that contract and would be a breach of that contract and that 

statements that were attributed to us was that we were either near 

Communist or we were creating a Banana Republic by certain members 

and by the ex-member for Twillingate especially,who felt that to take 

a stance like this was far too harsh a stance. I should indicate 

very clearly that what we were talking about - and he seemed not to listen 

to it,and others too - that what we were talking about was talking about 

a taxation outside of a contract, totally and absolutely. The contract 

itself still stands. The resource taxation we are talking about, 

with plenty of examples in Canada, plenty of exanples in Saskatchewan 

and B. C. and Alberta, is what we are talking about applving, 

a taxation principle totally outside of that contract so there is 

no breach of contract. 

I should like to indicate that because it seemed 

from articles after that debate that the emphasis seemed to be that 

the reason why such a taxation principle would not work was because 

the taxation would interfere with the contract. And this is totally wren~. 

This is totally the wrong impression, this is totally the onnosite; 

if the taxation principle did interefere with the contract, then, of course, 
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}!R, STRACHA...": 

there would be no basis for it whatsoever, and the whole idea 

would be totally foolish and ridiculous. And we had researched 

that very thoroughly and had checked it out very thoroughly to see 

that there were precedents elsewhere in Canada where the taxation 

principle had worked outside of any other contracts. There are 

a number of other contracts elsewhere which are different from the 

CFLCo - Quebec Hydro contract but the principle stili applies, and 

it applied with Saskatchewan in potash, the oil in Saskatchewan-as 

well,and also in other parts of Canada. So I wanted to indicate 

that here. That night on that amendment I had intended to discuss 

a number of natural resources and development of the resources, and 

in particular I would have gotten into Churchill Falls or oil and 

gas and various other things. So I want to indicate right now 

that subsequent to that we h~ve had the debate on many of the points 

that I had intended to raise in the amendment. We have had the 

debate, and I have no desire whatsoever to waste the time of the House, 

especially in the month of June, by continuing on discussing things which 

have already been discussed. But I still want to indicate that it 

seems to me that in the subsequent debate we did have concernin~ 

a portion of the amendment that I had wanted to get into,that part 

dealin~ with Churchill Falls, there seemed to be a wrong impression 

gathered of what we were statin~ from this side. What we were 

stating was a taxation principle totally outside of a contract, 

and it seemed to be gathered, as I said, by many people in their 

attacks on that principle that we were espousing, it seemed to be 

gathered that we were intefering with that contract and, therefore, 

because we were interfering with that contract, we were totally wrong, 

that the principle could not be applied, And I would like to make that 

quite clear that we felt that some of the coverage, for inAtance, seemed 

to allude to the fact that ••e •~ere interfering with the contract, and 

we have researched this very thoroughly, and we have found that it is not 

so. It is not the principle we are espousing. It is not the principle 

we are talkine about. We are talking about somethin2 entirely outside of the 

contract and, therefore, it can work because it is outside of the contract. 
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Mr. Strachan. 

Suffice it for that part: the only other part 

that I want to get in briefly and discuss would be the concern of the 

oil and gas scene. Of course, since then we have had the white paper, 

the draft regulations on oil and gas. And possibly I would like to just 

expose a little bit on our feelings on this. The resources, as I saw 

it anyway fer considerable years, the resources of this Province,I have 

always felt, nonrenewable resources, belongto the people. And if 

we follow that concept to its limit what ''e must regard then is 

that all minerals within this Province are under the ownership of the 

people of this Province, That does not mean to say that what we 

are talking about is either leftist or socialist or anything at all. 

What we are talking about is that because they do belong to the Province 

thev, therefore, belong to the people, and we should never concede 

that right awav. We should never concede ownership away to any 

outside corporation in any form. Now c-oncessions were the run of the 

day at one time. Concessions of virtually giving away large chunks 

of the Province seemed to be the way to go. It also was the same 

right across Canada and also the same in mauy of the countries around 

the world; that what one had to do was to concede your rign~ 

to minerals or • concede areas, large chunks of land to companies, 

allow them to search for the minerals on that and allow them, therefore, 

to obtain these minerals at a fairly cheap rate, That seems to be the 

policy followed in this Province. And I have no qualms about any 

previous administrations, be they the P. C. administration now or the 

previous Liberal administration in the way they did it, but I have ah•avs 

disagreed with this basic principle of conceding away resources. In fact~ 

if anyone '~ants to go to Labrador Ci tv and see the si t11ation there, 

we could almost solve the unemployment problems of this Province, I believe, 

by some pretty drastic action, but it could be solved by some good 

legislation, and you could see the twin towns of Labrador City and 

Wabush jump from about 28,000 now, I think it is - 22,000 is it? -

Labrador City is 12,000 - is it? -
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MR. ROUSSEAU: You would have to count 

the people in the basements who do not go on the census 

role, because they are not supposed to be living there until 

the housing is completed. 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes. 

AN RON. MEMBER: They are still people. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Pardon? 

AN HON. MEMBER : They are still people. 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: But they are not counted in the actual figures, 

they do not surface in the census. If they surface the fire chief 

would have to kick them out, you know. 

MR. STRACHAN: There seems to be a great deal of trouble 

with actual population figures in Labrador anyway. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: About 16,000. 

MR. STRACHAN: About 16,000 the minister says. Because I 

remember last year's census, the 1976 census, showed a total population 

of Labrador of 32,000. That is the figure -

MR. ROUSSEAU: The census figures for Labrador West was 11,000 

for Labrador City-Wabush. 

MR. STRACHAN: I was reading this morning in which they come 

up with the census figures 32,786. That was the census in 1976, and 

I am sure there seems to be something far wrong with that figure. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: It is more like 39,000 or 40,000. 

MR. STRACHAN: Yes, closer to 40,000. In other words, that shows 

how accurate the census is in Labrador when you can miss 8,000 people, 

Qr 6,000 people can be missed out of a census. 

MR. ROBERTS: Twenty per cent of the total. 

MR. STRACHAN: Well, 20 per cent must be hidden off in the woods. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (MR. YOUNG): Would the hon. member yield? 

MR. STRACHAN: Of course. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): I would like to welcome to the galleries 

on behalf of all han. members eight Gra~e IX students from James Moore 

Central High School in Carbonear accompanied by their teacher, Mr. Case. 

I trust that your visit will be an enjoyable one. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: What I was indicating was that I am sure if the 

resources had been developed properly that, for instance, Labrador City 

and Wabush, the twin cities there, could easily accommodate a population 

of 50,000 very easily by further refining of the ore instead of shipping out 

the ore to Quebec and on to Central Canada where it is refined by 

utilizing the resources within Labrador, electricity for the electric 
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''r. Strachan: smelters, and the development of the iror. ore there 

we could very easily solve the unemployment problems in this Province 

by developinff along these lines. 

However,we have entered into situations in which there 

are concessions, there are contracts, there are ~~ays of doing it, 

Ihe most we have is a oelletizing ooeration, and it is ghirmed 

out and this l••as all part of the old contract, the· old ··ay of doing 

~m> in order to change that one "'auld have to tnlk about 

legislation or legislating changes or trying to get the conoanies 

to move in a different wav, and that requires a fair amount of 

ne~otiations and a fair amount of guts. 

But ~>hat I am getting at was the fact that under 

the concession nrinciple most of the resources were conceded to 

co:noanies, companies Here ;!iven all r~?:hts to them, and they could 

virtually do willy-nilly what they wanted. If the concessions run out 

or become uneconomic one year, then they could consider closing: do~-m 

or in the case of Buchans~for instance,,>hich is faced with it now there will 

he a time coming l>hen Buchans "1ill close down; whether it is this year 

or next year or tim years from no~•, Buchans will close out and we 

do see therefore the end of a to•.-m, because the only reason for being 

for Buchans is for that mine. Once that mine is gone there is no 

reason for Buchans to be there at all. 

~. WHITE: Create something else. 

So what we got to do then is start looking at something 

bevoncl. the •>hole situation, start lookin~, and the same thing Hill 

nccur eventually,of course,but not tn the same time frame, the same thing 

•71.11 occur in Labrador Cit:1 e.nd •Jabush where we are going to end up 

11ith then is a situation in ~-1hich ""e conceded away the· -resources, 

~ained very little back, and we have nothing left in the end but scars 

in the ?.round or holes in the ground which they have extracted 

everything from. Follo,•ing the same principle then, it Has ~•hen the 

~inister brought in his oil and gas regulations, his draft oil and 

~as reo:ulations. that I '"as nleas;!ntly surnrise<i 
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'fr. !0 trach<>r.: 

of course. I ]cno~· soT'!e of the men hers •,•orkinf in t~e rni~istar' s 

c'eDartnent,Cabot ~!artin and a fe~~ nore of the!!! 1Fho S'Pent a great 

deal of time researchirrg the problem and researching the oroblem 

else,here in the uorld and lookin!!: at the situation elsewhere - and 

it <?as with a pleasant surprise that I sa~,, that they took some of 

t~e attitudes they did take in the drafting of the regulations. 

Em-rever~ there '·'as one coint I felt t'hat <·Te sl,ould 

al'IT'ost .o:o to a bit more, and !!laybe t!le rdnister later on sor.etime 

cal'. discuss it ~-lith us. in that I have always felt that we should 

t':lerefore mm- if '·'e mm the non-reneHable resource, if He are going 

to fiP.:ht Otta•,a, f:!g;ht Otta"'a in order to mm the oil and gas,cr if 

··'e mm a mineral, then i~ ••e mm that mineral "'hy ~et into any 

<Josi.tion in '·7hich ,.,e share or turn that mineral over? I·Thy not get 

into a nosition in •·Thich becor•e the C''•'Tier and therefore a person 

'·7ho comes in becomes a contractor~is contracted to to.ke that out for 

us? Rut "hen it is taken out it is still owned by us; all they are 

doing is removing that mineral. It is taken out and owned by us, 

and ~,e in turn will sell that mineral maybe back to the company '~he 

took it out, •N'hO 'VOuld get soecial -pre:l!erence, if necessary, if they 

are maintaining a l!larket price, but it •··auld also keep them on their 

toes. It •muld mean that they could not - if there was no long term 

contract for them, such as has occurred elsewhere, it would mean therefore 

that they could not nush or they could not start squeezing us in 

obtaining something for nothing, obtaining minerals for •1ery little 

and selling them else'"here and amassing the profits outside of this 

Province instead of puttinz something back into the Province, because 

:nost of the situations ''e are dealing Hith they have nut very little 

back into this Province. ~ost of the idea is to exploit the Province, 

take everything out of it, make your money else•Jhere, pick up your 

monies in various ~-rays along the line, and put nothing back into the 

Province. P.nd ::: have often felt then that ,,,hat we should lock at 

is an oil cornoration,possibly,in this nrovince ,;hich owns t!1e oil, 

'·'e contract Eastcan,cr <Jhatever other comuany, to get the oil out 
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' 1r . Strachan: 

for us, but Hhen it has been gotten out of the seabed it is then ours 

to sell, and if Eastcan wish to buy it,or ~p or Shell wish to 

buy it, whoever wishes to buy it, then they buy it on, say, a three 

year oeriod or a five vear block period and they buy it 

from us at market prices, and it is renegotiable after 

the five year period. But the fact is •<hat tve are doin?; here is 

tr;rin<>; to ?et into a situation in Hhich ~~e own, and they are in a 

contractual situation, they are ~ot in a concession situation or o~T-ing 

it by any "'-eans lik e that. 

Ap1'arently this has heen ~Jerking in s"me areas, and I 

tO"lr= this out hecause I feel it is an idea ~•hich could possihlv be 

developed. It is an angle tl-at could be thought about anc\ I throtv 

it out and r cssii:l:r the minister and I can discuss some of the as-pects 

I am talking about. Essentially that is as much as ! ••=-s~ to say 

on this "-r.Jer.clr:ent. I :1ave no ··•ish at this tir.Je,nor do I have the 

feelir<ts or the desire to keep the :'louse foinf!;. 

'"R. HURPRY : ---- - - ~es, and your backbenchers have all gone. 

MR. STRACR.AJ.'I: My backbenc!1ers ~Jere gone all day yesterday too. 

/01 RON. ~~:BER: And there are some missing on the other side. - -------
'

1
"" ST'P..ACEA~T: -------- Yes, tCJ.e member for :laskaupi ('rr. Goudie) and I decided 

to !J:D goose huntinr,even t!loueh the "inister of Tourism tells us it is out of 
f] 

season. \.Je d<;> not minrl. ""' 1 en::": "-" ! r!r:!.ve the boat and 

~e s~oots,I do not r.1ind. 

HR. ~1UP.PHY : I think I know why vou like that arrangement. 

:'Jt. "TRACHAN: Otherwise. ~r. Speaker, I sup,ort the anendr.1ent. -------
Is the Eouse ready for the auestion? All 

::_'1l.:_ .fY.!_AKER (HR. YOUNG): Con tray minded? 

'fR. S~AKE'< (~!R. YOU!'TG): In MY opinion the "'layes" have it. 

~~. ROB!'~_T<; : Put the main question. 
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NR.~~ (:<:R. YOUNG): Is the :-:ouse ready for the main question? 

HR. STRACP.AN: Yes. 

~. SPEAKE_! (~. YOUNG): All those in favour "Aye". 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG) : Contrary minded. 

"Nay 11
• 

HR. SPEA.'<F~ (MR. YOUNG): In mv opinion the "Aves" have it. 

Oh, oh! 

MR. PECKFORD: Bill No. 114. 
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:-m.. :rurJ>h"Y : An act: to provide for tile closing of the 

House pernanently. 

;m. ROBERTS: Are there still no Order Papers? 

:m. ~::UPJ'HY: )lot up yet, boy. 

:-iR. PECKFORD: Bill No. ll4. 

:l:R. ~OBEitTS: T~1ere is a regular '~ay of runrling a House. 

:m. PECKFORD: Dill :lo. 114 . 

:m.. ~!URPHY: Emergency !"leasures legislated and "e use yesterday's 

Order Papers. 

:!R. SPEAKER: It is noved and seconded that the said bill '.Je no~-r 

read a second time. 

: !7.. ROBERTS : 

:!R. SPSAKER: 

:rR. r.OBERTS: 

Hey! :{ey! 

First time! Sorry. 

Bill era. 114, Sir, I do !lOt have an 0rder Paper 

in front of ne, but ~>as this not the one in respect of 'lhicll :::1e 

mi!lister gave notice today? 

~rR. SP'SAKER: Yes. 

~.fR. ?..OBERTS: \!ell t::ten 1;re are not going to read it today, 

:!r. Speaker, are lve? Notice is given, there is tventy-four ~ours. 

:!R. :!URPHY: 

:!P . • ROBERTS: 

It :1appens. 

Yes, I do not have t!:le Order Paper. A most 

irregular 1~ay to proceed, but I guess "e have no choice but if 

t:1is is one in respect of 1-rhich the minister -

:m. SPEAJ.<ER: 

":!!.. RODEP.TS: 

Order, please! Order, please! 

- 3ave notice today, :fr. Speaker .. I am speaking 

to a voint of order - then there is going to he no first reading 

or no second reading of this bill today unless there is consent, 

a.'1d at :::1is staGe no consent :1as been asl:ed for or given. 

''[R. SPE/I.KER : To that point of order -

-~~ RON. 're~rnER: Inaudible. 

!lR. ROBERTS: "ell, it 1muld not have happened if 'Alec Hiclcrnan' 

"ere here. 

·m. SPEAKER: Order, please! To that point of order, does the 

hon. House Leader ~1ave leave? 
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i'io. ~re viithdra~v t1"e bi!l fran second readin~. 

~'P.. SPEf._T(E" : It is ~~ithdrawn. 

: '11 • PE ITF"1'Cl : 

0rder 9, 13i] 1 No. Zl, "An Act To ~.l!lend 

'n:-.e Stephenville Liner':Joard ''ill (Agreement) ..'\ct, 1972 .'' 

other one. 

l)fi()!JV' : 

'Brian: '''oulc you !'lease call, J3ill :ro. 73, uhich is :~otio:n 3. 

''hy? I Fas _iust inforeed to call tre 

Yot' can no it if you <·rant to.!:mt I have not 

~ot it here <t;•:rith tr'e. 

T:1e Stephenville Linerboard :!ill one? 

l"" DOC!1Y: Yes. 

~1ell~the PreT".ier told P'.e one tr.ing and you 

2.re telling roe soroething: else. I.et us call the other one. 

'"'"!-'. SPEAI~Ei'.: 0r.c1er, please! 

I 'nove the <'!djournT"ent of the Rouse . 

_ , . PErKFOP.D: Bill 73. 

I'P .• !JOODY: J3ill 73, motion 3, I move the Rouse into 

rommittee of the •fuole to consider certain resolutions in 

relation to the 2.c1-1ancing or guaranteeing of certain loans. 

On motion that the House resolve itself 

into Connittee of the T-fuole, ''r. Speaker left the C'hair. 

r0~'J"I'T'TEE OF THE ~-!H'lLE : 

1Jrc1er, please: 

That it is expeclient to bring in a me<!sure 

further to aT"enc'l t'oe !.oan and Guarantee .l.ct, 1957, the .'ct ')o. 70 

of 1957 and to provide for the acvanced loans to the guarantee 

of the repaYl".ent of bonds or debentures issuec' by or loans aclvanced 

to certain corporations. 

Shall the resolutjon carry? 

Not ouite, Sir. It is ahvavs one of the more 

significant bills brought before the House. This narticular 

bill, as the notes jnc"icate, is one of the S"taller 1'uarantee acts 

that '-ave ''een brou~"-t hefore the Fnuse, cert2.inly durin~ !T'V ;->eriorl 
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of time in the ~ouse. T:l.e re are t•·•o guarw."l tees 

specifically; one of them is the P.alland I'orest Products 

8Uarantee of $200,000,anrl that is a sawmill_industry in the 

Bay Q'Espoir area which is currently experiencing great 

difficulty anc1 that $200,000 r,!hich governT'lent 

guaranteed some time ago is now_ in ieopardy. The 

Banl: of 'Tova Scotia leas called that S201'),11nn, \fuether or 

not government, through the "epartirent of Industrial T'\eve2 om'!'eP..t. 

can fine! a •. ,ay out of t:he problem that the coir.pr.my is in 

remains to be seen hut as of this moment that $21'l0,nn~ guarantee 

is in both principal and interest -

~'P !'.OEER~S: Phat security is ]eft there? 

I reall ;r do not know what securt ty is J.e "t 

t'o<r.J. there nmv. Ir. 1?76 :'all<md ap':lroachen governi".ent For 

financ~a~ assistance because it was really incurring operatin~ 

losses, very huge operatin!': losses,a lot of •··hich ,.,ere the 

result of the wood situation down there. There was an ongoing 

dispute bet••een tbe C'onne Piver sawmill ·voods area and the area 

rvhich had been 2llocated or Hhich the company had 

felt rvas allocated to thel!'. 

~:ow the investl'!ent in the corepany as of 

Au~ust 1'?76 totalled approximately $2 millian. There 1vas 

$aZ8,000 in direct investl'!ent by or contingent liability 

on s'lareholders and there is a $921, ()()() llewfoundland !'evelopment 

Corporation involvement. ~ere is S230,000 in ""EE money 

ard there is ~42S,nnn in trace creditors. The company-

~-/hat 1-1as that? 

The ~irect investPent by our contingent 

liability on shareholcers is ~428,000. 

''1? "OBEPTS: Dir~ct investment -

Our contin."ent lia!:lility vhich -!.s ;:>ersonal 
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!"'.. ::nnnY: guardntees of tre shares. 

If t!le minister l•muld permit since '·-•e 

are in Cotr'l!littee, l1m.r much is ,.,hat? I mean, that is an 

impressive sounding total, '"r. Chairman, until -

the public accounts please, not a report of -

the public accounts of the Province, how nuch of it is 

direct - })ow Il'UCr. of it is casr. and how IT'.uch of it is 

~uarantees and ~uarantees are >7orth only '''hat the p;uarantor 

is ,.,orth. I mean~a personal !!Uarantee from the minister 

night be "orth a great c:1.eal and a personal gurantee froM 

ne might he worth very little in terms of the bank. "o 

can t'b.e minister ::;ive us a further 'JreakrlC">m? "m,· much cash 

is actually in it? v!e l-ave got $1,9'll'),nno:nnc Money-

,.,., DOODY: The total investment ir the co~pany 

as of Au~ust 1"76 is about $2 million. 

nf which $1.6 million is from public sources 

of one sort or another? 

""' • D'lOJ'IY : $921 ,oon 'vas :!lLDC, :!ewfounclland and Labracor 

revelopment Corporation. There was $~30,000 from nBEF. ~e other 

$425 ,noo is trace creditors, This 1.rould appear to me to be 

accounts payable. 

}"' • :'0BERTS : The normal at'lount of unsecured creditors. 

And no'" !;3200, 000 from us going into it. ~{oT-T mnch cash is a.ctually 

-tn this? 

~.,. nonT'Y: Let me run through this docmnent an<i maybe 

some of the answers are in there. I ,,,as horing that th.ere nir,ht 

be so'r.!ething there from - See if Mr. Lunc'rip-an is ar<mnc' i.n there, 

;70ulc you please? 

The company requested assista.nce at that til!'.e 

then, i,n August of 1976 totalling $575,000. Government agreed to 
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2-'J' .• DQI'DY: purcl-.ase equitv in the company arnunting to 

$375 ,oon and provide a guarantee to the bank in tr_e amount 

of $200,000. Approxirnatel~· $175,000 of this assistance •·•as 

to be repaid to government or its agencies as foll~·s, and 

it says here >4as to be repaid. ~73 ,000 Netvfoundland T~arc'••ooC!. s 

LiMitecl for the sawmill inventor-y p"t"ogral"'"e. lvell, ttis is 

a p.ro3ratn!"e Hhich the :lepart!!'ent of Industrial :-J eveJ.opT'!ent-

or Pural T)evelopl'lent introduc etl last vear to finance the 

i!!ventories of various sa•,.,i:!.ls t·•llich t•ere in difficulty. 

The:r pnrchasec'. the t•mod cf various sa•·'!'!ills prior t o t;,e i r 

selling them to ot"er peo!'le. .6nd t~en as, the (ll.onies ••ere 

received for the sale the arnounts •·rere -

'·~ . 

"P 

:~ .. 
MR. 

!f!' 

·'·T .• 

T?_n~"R ,.,_.,..~! 

JC(11'1JY: 

T"J('BLPT~: 

DC''lDY: 

rOBERTS : 

DO\IDY: 

POJlE"!TS: 

~e report of the public accounts. 

'Tl, i s is ,,,.hat the hon. l'leT'!cer '""-s -

Yes, there it is, the public accounts. 

:O::z:cept tJ1ese are l<J75, you knm•, but -

Close, but no cigars! 

I was just showing them as a specimen to the -

It is not the Public .~.ccounts C:o11ll1littee !'eport. 

It is tl e pub lie accounts of the "rovince. 

Period. 'That is right . 

~f,(), ~')() HaS OVed to the :1e•Jfcundland c;tcheauer, 

and I presuT'!e that is S.S.A. 

Is that stumpage? 

~5n ,f11n to tre ''evrfoundland ::~che<'uer Account. 

I guess that is S.S.A. on sales •mdoubtedly. And c.-,ere is a $4:J,DOO 

anount m;ec' to t he '1e t·!1'oundland and Labrador "eve ' op.,.ent rc!"C)or;~tio:'l~ 

t·:hic!J is that portion of the interest an c. principal arrears. .~.s 

of this date the company has effectively received its financial 

assistance from government 1Yith the exception of the $175,00() 

referred to abov~ And that is the s~~ total of these three amounts 
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':».. P.O:EP'!'S: l-!ell,d5.d the govern~ent !:>uy eouity in it 

now? 

''P. J:I00DY: It appears that the government is purchas:!.np: 

or has undertaken to purchase eauity in the company amounting 

to S375,QQO. :Im.r that $375,'100 equity purchase is in pos:i.tiou 

then the $200,000 ~arantee 

'"'~· 

~rp. 

'"? .• 

the 

?.0RFRT~: 

D0"DY: 

".0:!lE""TS: 

equity -

Is over and above the $375,0n0. 

Is over and n~ove the $37s,nno. 

' ·'ell »hat did r-re r.et for our ~375 ,001) if 

~~. nni)DY: It t.rould appear to l!!e as though He ~Jere 

buying equity in a c-onpany in "'hi.ch there is very 
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~IR. DOODY: little of substance. 

:-!R. ROBERTS: Thank you very much. 

:IR.. DOODY: And so t;,.at is ••hy I was asking if 

the han. - the minister is not out there? 

Y:R. P.OBERTS: 

l·:R. DOODY: 

"" __ ...... F.O:SERTS: 

0h, yes. Can it stand over'/ 

Yes. 

Because,'Bill', to put a hal£ million 

~ucks i!lto a co~pany t!l.at - at least on those figures - is hopelessly 

insolvent. 

l'R. :JOODY: That is right. The notes that I have 

here -

~3'.. ROBERTS: 1·1hy do we not leave that and go on to 

talk about the :<abush 3us Company and caybe 'A'e could -

:'R. DOODY: f'Jkay. By that time - -~::z.y, the ::2.bush -

::11.. ROBE?.TS : I :nean, if they ••ere sell ins pickles, 

Heinz would not even look at them. 

: IJ1.. ')(JODY: Hell, that is right. Unfortunately that 

is true of a great many of the sawmill industries in the Province Juring 

the past year or so. 

~'R . <.OBERTS : I agree, and we should have a good debate 

on that. 

:lR. DOODY: And, you know, this one •·ras to have been 

one of the answers to everything because they had the -

He have some new modern ones. 

::P .. DOODY: Yes, they had th~ kiln in there, t;,.e drying 

process. The expertise was in there. It was originally Ed Ralph End 

~rnie 5 trickland ~~ere the two principals. 

:!R. ":.ClBEP.TS: Ernie Strickland.. But is not Ed Ralph out 

of it now? 

'·!R. DOODY: Ralph, I understand, sold his interest in 

the conpany to -

: ~. ?.03:':BTS: The Harvey Dawe ;;eople -
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:8.. DOODY: - the firm of Dawes i~ Grand Falls, 

and I think that most of this personal guarantee and ~Dst of the 

direct investment is Dawe's investment or that company's investreent 

and they have been in effect carryingthat load ever since they got 

involved in it. 

:~. ROBE!?.TS: It seems folly to put -

:'P,. D00DY: I understand that they met - I ,,,as 

asld01g somebody the other day and I think that the Dawe co"!pany !:let 

that company's payroll from their own bank account during the past 

c'R. R03ERTS: It seems folly to put ~ore money into 

it,does it not? 

'2. DOODY: That is right. And on the other hand 

if that sawmill down there cannot succeed with the kind of tale~t 

t!1at <vas there and the equipment ti-.a t they have had and so on, you 

know, it nakes one wonder about the -

YR. l"DBERTS: lve1l,add that to the Hawkes 3ay on 

wh~re the Lundrigans and Bowaters agreement has cost - what? - four 

or five million dollars down there. 

:1R. DOODY: - the Hawkes Bay mill and the big mill 

out near Gander which -

:!R. ROBERTS: - is nmv in the receiver's hands. 

l1R. DOODY: - in the receiver's hands and so on. 

And so the answer is obviously 

"" ....... \.. ROBERTS: The only one making a go of it is 

Peter Byrne in Roddickton. 

:IR. DOODY: And now the Canada Bay mill,without 

the pulp sales somewhere they are going to be in difficulty. 

l·lR. ROBERTS: Yes, I mean, they were saved by the 

pulp sales -

:·!R. DOODY: That is right. But that is finished now. 
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NR. ROBERTS: - and thus we will pay for tha~ 

through the linerboard account. 

HR. DOODY: That is right, so that is an indirect 

or direct subsidy, whichever, So as you say, we can let that one sit 

here for a minu~e and I will try to deal with the Habush situation. 

Order in Council No. 451-73 as the 

note says authorized the issuing of a guarantee to the extent of 

$250,000. There are actually tw·o guarantees; one was for $50,000 

and one was for $200,000. At that time in vlabush there were two 

alternatives tvith regard to transportation of school children and 

also there were company contracts particularly with the Habush lli.nes~ 

I think,more than roc , but roc also. This particular company was most 

anxious to get involved in that business and felt that they could 

do it, and do it well, and we were most anxious to give it to a local 

company rather than have the other bidder from Quebec. 

HR. ROBERTS: 

l!R. DOODY: 

by Peter Walsh. 

HR. ROBERTS: 

the P.C. Association. 

r!R. DOODY: 

in the -

MR. ROBERTS : 

HR. DOODY: 

:-ffi . ROBERTS: 

c!R. DOODY: 

Who were the shareholders? 

The company,as I get that,is owned 

Oh, yes, he used to be President of 

That is right, and he was a candidate 

Oh, the candidate. 

The candidate -

That is ri~ht, yes. 

- in 1971. In 1973 the loan bill that 

was brought forward at that time listed only the $50,000 amount and 

not the second one for $250,000, but fortunately the original amount 

of $50,000 has been completely repaid and the $200,000 -

HR. ROBERTS: That makes it $200.000. 

}!R. DOODY; The $200,000 amount is now in a 

situation whereby the garage whicn tv-as built burned down and subsequent 
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l1R. DOODY: to that the government of the 

Province took away the school bus contract from ~r. Walsh, 

because we felt we were being overcharged, if I may express it 

tactfully. 

HR. ROBERTS: Put it aelicately. 

~!R. DOODY: And we undertook to finance the 

purchase of buses by the school ~oard up there. This, of course, 

resulted in some difficulty for the company. The company has 

subsequently sold many of their buses. They still have the contracts 

with the two companies for the transportation of workers, The result 

of that was that we deferred the two principal repayments of $5,600 

each which amounts to $11,200 in arrears. ~ow the interest on the 

full loan has been kept up to date, and also all the subsequent payments 

have been kept up to date. .~d, of course, this one is - I am very 

familiar with - the personal guarantee of ~lr. l~alsh is in place. The 

security for the loan include the floating charge, the first mortgage 

on the fixed assets, the chattel mortgage and an assignment of all the 

insurance. The government is more than adequately secured on this 

particular one. That two months deferment of principal saved the 

company during that difficult cash flm~ period which resulted partially 

from the burning of the garage and partially from, as I say, the 

loss of the big chunk of his business which we felt was just not 

reasonable or sensible to hold in place. .~d so I think we have managed 

to keep the company afloat and at the same time protect the government's 

interests. And that one, as I say, I have absolutely no problems with 

at all. 

On the Ralland Forest Products Limited, 

I really do not have enough information to supply the Committee. Perhaps 

the hon. }tinister of Industrial Development may be able to supply us 

with more detail. 

llR. ROBERTS: \.Tell, c!r. Chairman, before we get into 

the Ralland one where perhaps the :!inister of Industrial Development 
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''lR. ROBE!l.TS: can give us some information and I know 

my colleague from Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) will want to comment 

upon it. He has good firsthand knowle.dge and I would say to my colleague 

that the situation as revealed by the ~linister of Finance on the notes he 

had is really very disquieting. But let me say a word or two on what seems 

to have been a very unusual series of transactions involving this Wabush 

Transportation Limited. And let me preface it by saying that I am not 

going to oppose the - I am not going to vote against it in resolution 

stage or in the House,simply because that js pointless. The guarantee has 

already been advanced. Whether the House ratifies it or not the government 

have no choice except to honour that or see the whole credit structure come 

tumbling down. And I do not know the answer to this particular conundrum. 

The government must have authority in certain cases to guarantee on the 

Province's credit even though the House has not ratified it and that puts 

the House in the position then of being a complete and an utter rubber 

stamp. We have no choice. If the House does not ratify this bill, not 

only does the government fall, but the bank or whoever advanced the money 

on the government's guarantee could still sue on it~I am quite sure. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

debate. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS : 

That is the advantage of the bill -

Well,they would allow some retroactive 

Then you revealed what, you know -

Well some of the information is revealed 

and I think the minister is more forthcoming than some of his predecessors 

of both political stripes have been. 

I just want to say that based on l<hat I 

have been told today of the Wabush Transportation situation - and that is 

really all that I know about it. I had not heard of the company and I must 

confess I am not particularly concerned about the company. There are bigger 

fish to fry than $250,000 guaranteed to a bus company in Labrador. And 

I must say, based on what the minister says, you know, the government seem 

to have operated with a degree of prudence. They have deferred a couple of 
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MR. ROBERTS: capital repayments. They have also 

extended a further line of credit. And what we are doing is being 

bankers. ~bviously this company could not raise money on its own 

through the normal routes which include personal loans. Obviously 

the principals in this were not able to raise the money on personal 

loans. Obviously they were not able to raise it on chattel mortgages 

or assignment of their contracts - again, you know, unusual; most 

businesses are financed by a combination of these things or on personal 

investments of one sort or another. And I do not find it particularly 

objectionable that the principal in this company is the former P.C. 

candidate. Some people could call it a pay-off, but I know Mr. Walsh 

- I have come to know him fairly well the last little while. Perhaps 

his political views are becoming more advanced than they were but -

~lR. DOODY: Maybe because of the school bus 

contract. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well I think it is mainly because of 

the member from Minihek (Mr. Rousseau) and the government, but 
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I was not even aware of the school bus contract. And if the 

government took it away, well, you know, I do not quarrel with 

that and Hr. Walsh has never mentioned that to me,n~r has anybody. 

I was not aware he had the contract nor was I aware he had lost 

it. That is irrelevant. What concerns me is that the government 

a couple of years ago- I am sorry, at some time in 1973 -~ow I 

assume that was subsequently ratified by legislation. I have not 

looked up the -

:IR. DOODY: No, that is what I pointed out. 

T;1ere were t'm - obviously I did not :nake that clear. And as I 

was saying,titis is. the point that I find embarrassing on t.'tis 

?articular thing. It is not :1r. lolalsh or the :.labush situation. 

That one is perfectly clear, and there is absolutely no problem or 

impropriety to it. And as I say,it was either help finance that particular 

company or have a company from Quebec move in and do the transportation 

in the area. There were o~o guarantees issued that year; one for 

$50,000 which was for the cost of erecting a building to house the 

new buses which ,.ere needed; and there was ;,200 ,000 to finance the 

purchase of t;1e new buses. Only one of these amounts apr,eared 

in the bill. The $50,000 amount ~ppeared in the bill and that 

$200,000 should have been in that same bill as the $50,000, and it 

never was. And in fact this year the Province of Newfoundland 

has only issued one guarantee. That is the Ralland Forest Products 

one. _'nd we are bringing now to light the fact that '~e did not -

it 'vas either through a printer's error or through some other 

error, but it never did appear on the order Paper. And that is •..;hy 

as I say, I hestitate , because I do not want to strain the credibility 

or the credulit;r of members. 

MR. ROBERTS: I thank the minister, and I am not going to 

accuse him of trying to cover it up. 

l·!R. DOODY: 

~!R. ROBERTS: 

No, I am :::.ot -

I mean it was an error somewhere along the iine, 

whether i t was a printer's error or a clerical error. \{e can ~lame i t 
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on gremlins down in the printing shop, the Queen's printer,if you 

••ant. 

1!R. DOOi)Y: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

I do not want to blame the printer either. 

I suspect that the real problem was that 

some law;er or someone would have picked it up ~d said, This 

guarantee as it now stands is not tvorth the paper on which it is 

written. Because the former guarantees, unless it is changed, 

used to say, Ordered that, you know, the proposal of XYZ Lioited 

for a guarantee be and is hereby approved on security to ce 

determined by the ~inister of Justice subject - and these are the 

concluding words in the vrder, the Uinute of Council - subject to 

subsequent ratification by the House of Assembly. So in effect 

the loan,if it was in that form, the guarantee, the loan made 

under the guarantee, was not secure. And I would assume at some 

point the bank solicitors would write a polite letter to the minister 

saying, you know, Please honour the commitment to have it ratified 

by legislation. That is not- you know, that is by'the bye. I mean, 

everybody concerned,I am quite willing to assume,has acted in good 

faith. And if they have acted in good faith, and if there is none 

of the sort of hanky-panky that went on with work orders in 

Public Works, there is nothing to get upset about. 

Hhat does concern me, and I merely want to 

note them are two things: First of all, the guarantee, it says in the 

explanatory note, >vas issued for a three year period.Now that is 

blinding the devil in the dark, because once a gua=antee is issued, 

if money is advanced under that guarantee, it does not matter if it is 

limited to one day or one thousand days or one thousand years. It is 

like short-term borrowings in the government. I mean it is ridicrulous 

to say if a note is only for ninety days it does not affect our credit. 

At the ninetieth day it must be paid off or renewed. And the mere fact 

that it is only for ninety days does not mean our obligation to repay 

eva~orates on the ninety-first day. So, you know, a three year 

guarantee - the guarantee is the guarantee and it will have to be paid 

1.2041. 
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off either by the borrower, in this case the Wabush Transportation 

Limited firm,or by the government as guarantor. 

MR. DOODY: 

three years. 

HR. ROBERTS: 

The firm undertook to repay it in 

Yes, that is a better way to put it. 

The minister says,"The firm undertook to repay it in three years.11 

And if all goes well, and if their plans are me~, they will repay 

it. But let us not be deluded, let us not delude ourselves into 

thinking that the presence of a three year time limit on the 

guarantee somehow increases our position. We are on the back 

of the note and if the borrower does not pay it, we pay it, and 

it does not matter if he pays it in thirty years or in three years. 

We may have an action against him if he cioes not pay in three 

years. But if he does not pay in three years, it is presumably 

because he cannot afford to pay in three years and that is worth 

as much as, for example, one with which I am intimately familiar, 

the Reid one in Bide Arm. You know , we may have guarantees 

there but,I mean~what are they worth? The minister, I think, has 

sent in the bailiffs to seize some of the property there, you know, 

under the various mortgages we have~but so what? I do not know 

what it is worth. 

What concerns me here - and I will not take 

long on it, but I want to say it - 'is that this is obviously a 

case of favoured and preferential treatment to a political 

supporter of the present government. The government are not in 

the habit of going around the Province and guaranteeing school bus 

contrac.ts. Indeed, I do not know of any others they have guaranteed. 

There are hundreds of school bus contracts throughout this Province 

and all of them, with the exception of this one, are done without government 

guarantees. I do not know - the Minister of Education could tell 

me how many contracts there are, but I ~uppose there are literally 

hundreds of separate contracts. 
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MR. SllOONS: Many hundreds. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~Y hundreds says my friend from 

Burgeo- Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) who administered them. 

How many from the Springdale Board in Green Bay? 

MR. SIMMONS: 

~. ROBERTS: 

Twenty-eight in one district. 

The GEeen Bay Integrated school district was 

run with great success by my friend as superintendent. They 

had a few staffing weaknesses in some of their schools, but 

with particular reference to the gentleman from Green Bay (Mr. Peckford) 

I do not want to say anything about any other teachers in the school. 

But there were twenty-eight in that district alone. Well, in all these 

cases, Mr. Chairman, the -

HR. SIMMONS: 

where the -

~. ROBERTS: 

~IlL Sll1MONS: 

MR. DOODY: 

l>IR. ROBERTS: 

He was an excellent teacher. That is not 

Was he an excellent teacher? 

An excellent teacher. 

Go back to teaching, 'Roger'. 

A better teacher, Mr. Chairman, than 

anything else. He makes a good kindergarten debater too But 

let me go back on this point, because it is obvious that this 

is a situation where there has been a degree of favouritism, a 

degree, an unusual degree and perhaps an unwarranted degree. It is 

obviously political patronage. I do not say it is improper or 

unlawful. But as far as I am aware every single school bus 

contractor in this Province finances his o\m buses. Friends of 

mine in St. Anthony recently bid. The integrated board had put up 

their contract. A friend of mine happened to be the low bidder, 

and the board are deciding whether to award him the contract or 

whether to operate the buses themselves. They will do whatever 

they think is best. But in either case,if new buses have to be 

purchased or if buses have to be replaced,the financi~g will be done 

either by the board,out of their slender resources,or by the contractor, 
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and I do not know of another case anywhere in the whole Province. 

The contractor may very well go to. his bank or the lAC or whoever 

is financing his equ~pment for him and say, Look, there is my 

contract, I will assign it as security. That would be a normal 

proceeding. It is done in bus~ess all the time, ·you know, to 

assign a contract. 

l-1R. HOUSE: 

l·1R. ROBERTS : 

We usually give a contract for three years. 

Well, the l1inister of Educations says 

they usually give a contract for three years. That is one of the 

reasons why, because it would take three or four years~! would 

assume,to amortise a bus and as a contractor you would have to 

have a degree of security or else you would have to build all your 

capital costs into the first year, and that would profit nobody. 

So the point I am making is that there are 

literally hundreds of these, twenty-eight in the Green Bay Integrated 

school district alone a couple of years ago. There are literally 

hnndreds of them, but only one has been Singled out for 

a government guarantee which is worth at the very least 

a point or two on the inter~ rate. At the very least it is 

worth that at the bank, and at the very most it might be 

the difference between being in business or being out. So I think 

it is obvious-.-

l1R. CHAIR..'!AN: 

?-1R. ROBERTS: 

MR. CHAiro1AN: 

~1R. ROBE.Iii.TS: 

ios should be 115. 

Hr. Chairman? 

I am sorry. 

I am sorry, Mr. Chairman. I was not sure 

whether I had transgressed one of the infinitely varied rules, that 

Your Honour was bringing me to task. 

But it is obvious that there has been some 

political and partisan action here. I do not say that in any way censurial 

of any of the principals in the company. But I think it should be 

noted that the government 'a.ave in my vie~• acted improperly - and in view 
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acted improperly, not unlawfully. But I would predict now~ 

and I would assume the government have no choice except to welcome 

any school board, bus contractor in the Province who is having 

a little difficulty •Jith his financing, wandering in now and he 

will get his money, he will get a guarantee from the Minister of 

Finance. I mean the precedent is set. And the mere fact that 

one of the pri~cipals in the company happened to be the PC candidate 

in that district, that surely did not enter into the government's 

decisions. Surely, it did not! 

But, you know, let it be recorded now, 

and I hope that the press will note it down~that the government 

1-lave a new policy : School bus contractors now can get backed 

by the government. 

l!R. DOODY: They have got contracts with roc. 

HR. ROBE::;.TS: - - -- Well now~ I will come ~o that. That 

is the second half. The minister said that this firm had two 

kinds of contracts, one was a school bus contract, which in this 

case, I believe, was given by the government directly. 

MR.·musE:: No! 

l!R. DOODY: No! 

NR. ROBERTS: No? By the board. Okay,so there is not even 

that. That is fine. Now then the company also had a contract 

with the companies, the 1ron ore companies, to carry men back and 

forth to work. 

HR. DOODY: \fuich t!::J.ey 1vould have lost because -

:1R. ROBERTS : Now 1 is not that interesting, ~r. Chairman? 

First of all it says something about the credit rating of that 

company, forget any individuals, the company, that they could not 

get buses and interim and working capital on the strength of contracts 

with the Iron Ore Company and Wabush ~-lines. And secondly, it says 

something about the gutlessness - if that is a parliamentary word - of 

a government that would allow these two companies that are doing so very 
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well out of our Province to hold us up to this sort of ransom. 

We now have His Honour, Judge Bartlett of the district court 

holding hearings on questions relating to Quebec, workmen coming 

in and issues of that sort. Perhaps he should look into tl1is 

arrangement. These two companies, in effect, then said, Oh. 

1ve ~rill give it to this man but if this man cannot get the 

financing, if he has not got the money, we will give it to a 

Quebec firm, and, 
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in effect,blackmailed the government of this Province to come in 

to make a loan to the man or the company with the bus contract. 

It says volumes for the member for Menihek. soeaks volumes of the 

relations of the <~ay in which this government and this country is 

treated by these companies. I think it is outra~eous. The school 

bus one I can at least live with, prepared,as I am sure the minister 

is,to accept the f act that there will be many ~undreds noH. But 

it is easier, I say to the ~inister,"o justify the school bus 

con tract, backing that one, than it is to justify backing the companies. 

I would have thought a contract of these ~NO companies would have been 

as good as money in the bank. They ~=e reputable companies. They 

are large co~anies. They are not fly-by-night operations. All 

you have to do is perform your services and you will get your money. I 

find i t hard to believe there is not a bank in the •mrld that would 

not lend money on the strength of that. Indee~ I would be very 

interested in seeing letters or documentation from the bank which 

surely was included in the request for the loan as supporting evidence. 

I ,;auld like to see a letter from a bank turning down advances on 

the securi ty of that contract. 

"'R. DOODY : I am not sure how long these contracts are for. 

'-iR. ROBERTS : I do not know how long they were for. 

~ rP.. DOODY : I mean, a one year contract 

I knm~ nothing about the whole situation. 

~'R. DOODY: The b2nk " ould be hesitant if it is a one year -----
contract. 

''!R. ROBERTS: You know, this is the sort of thing that makes our 

blood boil. 

Now that brings up another question of course, how 

long was Habush Transportation in business? Has this another of these 

dan~y little companies that has been incorporated since, say , to take 

a date, 19 t~. of January, 1972? 

'· fl' !.JI)ODY : ~o,they have be en -

''1'.. R0EERT'' :lou long- ".ave they l:>een in business? -----
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Lonrrer than that. 

"!R. ROBERTS : ------- I mean, I do not know. I could go and loo~ 

it up in the Registry of Deeds. 

~. ROUSSEAU: ---·--- They handled the school bus transportation when 

I Has principal there. 

lfll • ROBERTS : ------ ~<ow,okay, if they handled that, the !·!inister of -

"hat is he? the Hinister of Public ~:arks these days, and Investigations, 

says that they handled the school bus contracts when C!e o:as principal 

of the Catholic school,I believe it was,in Habush, the Catholic half 

of -

''R. ROUSSEAU: Both Habush and Labrador City. 

''R. ROBERTS: I am sorry? 

!'R. ROUSSEAU: !loth Wabush and Labrador City. 

HR. ROBERTS: Both '·!abush and Labrador City. :'Tow if the como any 

was ab!e to get financing then without getting guarantees, how come 

they get guarantees nm<? You know, the more you get into this, 

~·!r. Chairman, the more curious it becomes. I mean,just what is 

the full story on it? Do ~•e need another judical enquiry? You know. 

everything we rum to these days, Hr. Chairman, seems tc get more and 

more curious. 

I say if the com!>anY has been in business for a ..rhile, and 

I accept that they have, and if they were able to finance their school 

buses before, how come all of a sudden in 1973,shortly after the 

government are in office,they need a guarantee to get school buses, 

nresumably to get new school buses, a company that had established 

track record? Nm< there is something ~rron!!: some~·here there ,is there 

net? There must be. It is bad enough if it were a new company 

just started up like the infamous A. B. Walsh f i = to take advantage of 

the changing political fortunes, and that is why ~.B. Walsh Limited was 

founded, obviously it was. Hhether they did it properly or lawfully 

~Jill be found out in due course by enquiries. But that is not the 

case here. Here is a company that was dning business for a whi!e, 

doing rrecisely this sort of husiness, taking contracts from school 
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boards and running children back and forth to school. Hell and 

good. And all of a sudden they need a guarantee? You know, there 

is something wrong somewhere there, ~lr. Chairman. There is something -

and I do not think the !1fnister of Finance is withholding anything -

but there is something that is being withheld from the Committee. 

He are not getting anything like the full story of •,;hy this guarantee 

»as asked for or why it Has made. For the companies, why are ~Te in 

the business of a Province of financinp: Iron Company and '·!abush :unes. 

~le could pass legislation banning a Quebec bus company coming in 

here, that could be done with a flick of a wrist, it would go through 

the House instantly, and any nonsense of any company saying if you 

do not finance this bus company '"e will give it to a Quebec firm 

should be met with the Premier of the Province saying definatively 

you try that and '-1e "ill legislate on it. And if they are foolish 

enough to defy that warning then hring a bill before the Rouse and 

you ••ill get unanimous support for it. I mean the '"hole thing is 

tin-pot politics. It is pretty shoddy. 

Hhat is the truth? The Minister of Finance 

has told us what he knows. He do not have the full story. What 

is the truth? Why was this company given a guarantee? It gets more 

and more curious. It is like the whole A.B. Walsh thing where we 

started with a few innocent comments from the Auditor General. And 

to :-tear the han. ~inister of Public Harks speak when he ~ade his 

statement after a month or so 1you would think it was really all quite 

straightforward, there was hardly anything to it. 

get into '·!e noT,; have ~•o judical investigations, and one police 

investigation into one firm's dealings of one kjnd or another with 

the government, and there is more to come. We are not anywhere 

near the bottom of that particular barrel of slime and sludge yet. 

So what is the story here? 

Bus companies all over the Province,contractors, 

take school board contracts and finance it on their own. So that 

is unusual:He have one company favoured. Is it a ne~' company? 
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Is it having a little trobule getting started? No, it is a company 

that has been doing business. I did not know that. The gentleman 

from :-lenihek (i'!r. Rousseau) tells me it was. So v7hy then does that 

c~any get sin!J;led out? You know, it is very unusual. ~!y friend 

for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir (Hr. Simmons) has administered sc~ool boards 

and has been involved; have you ever heard of the government guaranteeing 

a school bus contract? 

'ffi. SI"lMONS: 

:'-!R. R0'3ERTS: 

I have heard of the government refusing to do it. 

Ah! Ha! He has heard of the government refusing to 

do it. Sure. I am sure there is a •;hole room in Finance filled with 

files containing letters saying, Dear bus cornpany 11-1e are sorry we 

are not able to accede to your request for a guarantee to enable 

you to finance your buses for the school bus contract with the ABC 

Board;you will have to do it on your own. But this one co~pany is 

singled out and favoured. 1!ov7 why? 

I think before tte Committee is asked to adopt this, 

to ratify it.::: I mean ••e are on the hook anyway, the Cabinet have made 

sure of that. The gentleman from Menihek (~!r. Rousseau) three years 

ago made sure of that, four years ago. 

'1R. ROUSSEAU: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: 

No. Excuse me,if I may? 

Yes, sure you may. 

I can say to the hon. ~ember\because I thouzht 

that point might be raised, the hon. member was not involved in this. 

It '"as a straight business transaction. I •;as not aware of it. I 

was told about it after that an application had been made and that is 

the extent of it, and I can assure the hon. Leader of the Opposition 

that those are the true facts. 

~-- ROBERTS: Nr. Chairman, I accept the gentleman's 1-1ord 1 no 

question. But I 1•70Uld point out that what he says is not right. He 

,,•as involved in it. It '"as an Order-in-Council, and the hon. gentleman 

1-'as a member of the Cabinet. 

. m RON. 'fE}1BER: 

'~. ROBERTS: 

l!o 1he Has not • 

In 1973? 
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~<R. ROUSSEAU: Yes, I ~~as. 

:m. ROBERTS: F.e certainly was. It ~Jas one of the few good 

things done by the government in 1973 . 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

HR. ROBERTS: Yes,after the 1972 election the hon. gentleman 

was promoted to the r.abinet. 

~ffi. DOODY : After Burgess was defeated. 

~'R. ROUSSEAU: December 1972. 

MR. 'WBERTS: And it 1-1as one of the fe•<T "ise appoineants 

the Premier has made. 

~ffi . ROUSSEAU: Insofar as being a member of the Cabinet,yes. 

'·'R. ROBERTS: Yes, well ,I mean,that is the only - I am not 

suggesting the hon. gentleman ha:s a piece of \Vabush Transportation 

or anything else, I am not suggesting that. 

:·'R. ROUSSEAU: ~lor did I lobby on his behalf. 

: 1R. ROEf.P.TS : ------ ~o.I am not saying that he lobbild or did not 

~ob<>y. I do not know what passes behind the Cabinet tvalls, I could 

not care less. All I know is that the Cabinet authorizej an Order-in-

Council in 1973 and the minister t<Tas a member of that Cabinet and 

therefore is fully and completely responsible for everything the 

Cabinet does. 

XR. ROUSSEAU: Most certainly. 

~ffi. ROBERTS: ------- And the more we look at the company's jnvolvement 

the more curious it becomes. 

First of all He are told, oh well a very little innocent 

school bus contract, but it turns out that no other company in this 

Province,out of hundreds,has been so favoured. TI1at is an interesting 

point. 

AJ."' HON. l"ElillER: Yes, Sir. 

~!R. ROBERTS : Secondly when we say, Oh \Jell
1 
maybe :! t is a 

new company 1 we are told it is not a ne1<1 company. It is a company 

that has been doing business of this pcacise nature for a number of 

years. So that makes it even more curious that this one col!':pany is 

fr.vaurP.c',. And then ,,,e are told ,Oh t<ell~ I Or. ~r.d ~,)abush 'Cine~ ere ~etting 
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tough. And ~~hen you look at that ~ith all respect is pretty thin 

grule, pretty thin gruel indeed. To begin ~th a Quebec company 

cannot licence buses in this Province unless we licence them, and 

they are operating on public roads. · They are not operating only on 

mine roacs. And to finish ~rith,the writ of this Legislature still 

runs to roc and lJabush 'fines. They are not above the la~~. So the 

Hhole thing is curious. You kn01v, the ~1hole thing is very curious. 

T\·.e fact that the princiTJal :.n the company apparently is a - or the 

apparent principal in the company 1 the man we are told is the principal, 

and I do not doubt he is, is a former P.C. candidate, certainly did 

not h•.:rt hi:> cause any !!!.ore ':han the fact that the farner P. C. candidate 

on Bell Island,l·'r. Fitzpatrick,•·ras given a Rural Development loan and 

vou know, so!".e otheli.. We could go on and on. 

So I think one of the ministers, ~1r. Chairrnan,ought 

to l'e a little more forthcoming on this. It is curious. Apparently 

the Province has not lost any money as yet. The loan seems to be 

up to date. It seems straightfo~ard. I l!lean,"hat is the truth 

on it. Can the papers be tabled? Can we be given a full explanation? 

There is obviously something not before the Rouse. This company has 

tleen favoured. 

being favoured 1 

And I get very suspicious, Mr. Chairman, of companies 

very suspicious. And I think on the evidence that 

hco.s come before the Public Accounts Committee and the evidences that 

have been presented before judical enquiries to date, pttblic evidence, 

public hearings~: have every right to be suspicious, and so do the people 

of this Province. And "e are going to go on questioninr: these things, 

because 
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~IR. ROBERTS: we feel that there is something rotten in the 

state of Denmark and the deeper 1~e get the more we find. So nerha!ls 

one of the ministers, ~4.Chairman. could explain. Before we ~ 0 on 

to talk about the Ralland one,I might say to my friend from 

Burgee-Bay d'F.spoir (Mr.Si~ons) the Minister of Finance auite candinly 

admitted that he was not in full possession of all the 

information. Really his colleague the gentleman from Grand Falls 

(~r. Lundrigan) would have to deal with it, but H- i" c·~tainJ v on en 

to some discussion. And then there are a few other loans I 

would like to talk about in the Public Accounts. This is a 

good ,lace to talk about them because they were issued under 

the Loan and Guarantee Act, the authority of it,or a!lproved by 

the Loan and Guarantee Act. Perha!ls the gentleman from Yenihek ('Ar. Rousseau) 

or somebody could tell us a little more. 

mt. ROUSSEAU: 

~. ROBERTS: 

I do not knm., the details. 

Well 1it is not good enough. Here are the 

government waltzing in and saying we have spent $200,000 of 

your money and we do not know anything about it. And I get up 

and ask a few innocent questions and the more questions I ask 

the more it becomes obvious that there is something wrong. I 

am not sure what it is, it may just be incompetence but it may 

be more than that. 

You know, Mr. Chairman, it is not a joking 

matter now. Does ~our Honour realize there are three judicial 

investigations under way into this government at present? 

Three judicial investigations into actions of the government or 

the public service,and in it one police investigation! \\Tell, 

two if you want to count the fisheries one, We have not touched 

on that one yet, We have not begun to get to the bottom of 

that particular unsavoury mess. So Your Honour will have to 

understand we are very tender, we are very much aware of the fact 

that the way this government are running things is not the right 

way, and so we ouestion everything and we question it with a 

suspicious mind. If I may say, Sir, that I think on the recorn 
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l1R. ROBERTS: we are justified in being suspicious. The whole 

A.B. Walsh thing seemed to be so innocuous in the Auditor General's report. 

And to hear the minister talk about it: He looked up and said, 

"Sure my friend has'1' the minister's first answers when we asked 

a few questions,"It all .seems straight forward." Well,I do not 

know what Mr. Justice Mahoney is going to find, I have no idea. 

But I know what I suspect and I know that what has come out to 

date - you know, police in, the R01P have taken the books of the 

company, seized them, a big investigation going on, obviously 

there is something wrong. So we are suspicious of this one, we 

would like to have some more information. I do not know which 

minister is responsible. The gentleman from ~enihek (Mr. Rousseau) 

says he know nothing about it, the Minister of Finance does not 

know very much more about it,and yet somebody must know about it 

These are reasonable ouestions, Sir. $200,000 is a lot of money, 

a lot of money, It is a fifth of what Alec Walsh or A. B. Walsh Ltd. 

gets in a year for work done without contract. It is probably 

as much almost as his profit. He makes about $300,000 profit a 

year on government business. That is the estimate I get from people 

in the trade
1 

that it is worth about $300,000 a year cash in 

that company's pocket. It is a lot of money we are talking 

about. I am not going to vote against it because it has been 

done anyway~but I do think the committee are entitled to some 

information, Sir, and so I ask the ministers to give us that 

information. If we get it then we will happily steam ahead~ 

If not, well~ Regatta Day is still two months away and there is 

no time limit on committee and I would like to have another go at 

it if we do not get some information. 

MR. SPEAKER: Han. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Chairman, it is difficult to give information other than 

that which I have already put forward to the committee. The 

Labrador City-Wabush area,as the han. members know9is not an 
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1{R. DOODY: area in which there are that many comPetitive or - . 
competin!l groups who are in a position to get involved in this 

sort of business enterprise,and I thi~~ government quite nroperly 

did what could be done to see that this particular company -

and indeed had it been some other particular company I have 

no doubt the same situation would have occured - was in a 

position to adequately take advantage of the opportunit~es 

that were there. Now it is quite clear, I suppose, that we could have 

lellislated Quebec companies out of the Province. It sounds a 

bit hi!lh-handed and it does not sound like a very reasonable 

or sensible approach to me to a situation but,however,that may 

very well be a way to do it. 

I can assure hon.gentlemen that there was nothing 

underhanded or there was nothinll unusual about all this. As I 

say,the security for the loan is there, the loan is up to date, 

the interest has been paid, t~e $50,000 guarantee has been liouidated. 

The wonder of this situation on this particular resolution, Your 

Honour, is not the fact that there is a company to zero in on: It 

is the fact that there are only two companies who are under 

guarantee by the Province at·this particular time-or at least 

under this particular bill. The hon. Leader of the Opposition, 

who says that there is undoubtedly a file down in the Department 

of Finance that is full of letters to the affect that,"Deer Mr. 

Bus Company, l1e regretfully decline to accept your invitation 

to guarantee your loan" is undoubtedly and absolutely without 

question correct. And I would also say that there is a whole 

filing cabinet or a whole room down there that is full of letters 

to the affect that "Dear !1r. Comoany. The govermnent regretfully df'clines 

your invitation to guarantee your particular loan." Once again I 

suppose the sin that this gentleman has committed was not the fact 

that he was in business, was not the fact that he applied for 

and was successful in getting a guarantee, nor that he operated 

in the remote area of the Province called Wabush-Labrador City. I 
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~. DOODY: guess his sin is the sin of being an ex-candidate or 

a candidate, an unsuccessful candidate at tpat~of the PC administration, 

or the PC party. And I can understand the tenderness of members 

opposite, Obviously they lost the election and subsequent elections 

and appear to be on the same trail this time and if it is possible 

to muddy the waters and bring Wabush Transportation Company and 

~r. 1-lalsh and whatnot into the business of this House under these 

circumstances so it be; obviously hon. members have every right 

so to do. The company,as I stated,was in business before. If 

it had not been in business before it ~Jould have been condemned 

for having been set up subsequent to the election. Since it had 

been in business before it has been condemned for not having enough 

assets to adequately take advantage of a business opportunity that 

presented itself. If there is indeed, as has been suggested, 

the possibility of an irregularity,! just can say that that just 

is not so. If hon.members in the Public Accounts Committee want 

to discuss that or any other particular loan or guarantee I am 

absolutely certain that the officials of the department will be 

only too haopy to answer their questions as they have in the past. 

I think that the co-operation of the Department of Finance and 

Treasury Board has been all that the committee have asked for and 

I can assure hon.members that it will continue to be. There is 

nothing in that loan and Guarantee Act that we are bringing forward; 

particularly as it applies to Wabush Transportation Company,for 

which this government feels any shame at all. It was not a matter 

of guaranteeing a school bus contract. As I have said,this 

government, despitethe fact that ~r. Walsh is sunposed to be 

allegedly is being favoured for being a PC candidate and was 

given these advantages and privileges because of that fact,subsequently 

government refused to approve the school board's acceptance of the 

tender bid of that company. The comoany applied and was the only 

one who tendered because it is the only company up there in Wabush 

which can tender on the school bus contracts for the schools, and 

when the request for aoproval came into government 
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MR. DOODY: it was analysed, looked at,and we thought it was 

far in excess of ~~hat it should be compared to other bus ~ontracts 

which had been issued by the department. We contacted the company 

and told them that in our opinion we were being overcharged. The 

company told us that they could not make money unless they could 

make a profit, could not reasonably ooerate unless they got 

these rates, so government said,'~ell we are very, very sorry 

about all that but we are just going to regretfully have to enable 

the school boards to set up their own bus system." And this is a 

deoarture,as han. members are aware,from the norm. Now if this 

is favouritism , political favouritism when you take away from 

the only school bus operator in the area,who happens to have the 

mortal sin of having been a candidate for the PC party 

four or five years ago,you take away the principal oart of his 

contract and virtually out him out of business because we feel 

that he is overcharging the government, if that is political 

patronage and if that is political favouritism and if that 
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~{r .___Q£o§__:_ 

smacks of •rrongdoing and evil goings on, well I am willing to 

defend that sort of ~~ongdoing from here to eternity. I would 

assume that had the gentleman been of the Liberal persuasion 

and Fe cancelled these school bus contracts we ~~auld have been 

accused of political bias down the other side of the field or putting 

the fellow out of "business because he "as a Liberal. The reason 

1.re took the school bus contract away from hin ~.ras for the sal!le reason 

that we helped him get his bus~ness on an operating and even keel 

in the f~rst place because we felt it 1vas in the best interest 

of the Province and the best interest of that particular part of the 

Province. There is absolutely nothing •rrong. Hon. members can keep 

looking under toad stools and turning over sods and looking under 

rocks, and eventually I suppose they are going to find sane snakes or 

some snails somewhere along _the line. But I respectfully submit to 

the Committee t~~t they are not going to find them under this particular 

toad stool because there are none. This "as done in complete 

propriety. I have absolutely no hesitation in saying so. And if 

the hon. member wants to stay here until Regetta Day~as he says 

so 1 to discuss it 1well,that is fine with me. We can stay here on Regetta 

Day also because it is not one of my favourite sports. t ~ave 

never attended. It seems to me of something of interest to a lot 

of people, but it certainly does not impress me very much, although 

I used to work on various little concessions down there, helping 

out various charities selling tickets and that, but I can willingly 

give that uo this year if hen. members · t•ant to stay here and discuss 

this particu:ar loan, this particular guarantee. 

The point of the matter is that the Pabush Transportation 

Company is a legitimate company, operating under the laws of the 

Province. Their hooks are an open secret. There is nothing about 

them except - there is nothing about them that is questionable except 

for the fact that we merely pvt him out of business when '"e cancelled 

their - when ue told the - not that t<"e cancelled, we just told the 

school boards up there that we t?ould not SU]:'ply them with the money 
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MR. DOODY: 

that uas necessary to honour the tender that Xr. Halsh' s company had 

put in~that we felt it ~as excessive, and we worked out an arrangement 

with the ttm school boards I think in tl1e area to buy school buses 

of their own, to hire their own people and to put up a garage in •,rhich 

to keep the buses, which is very necessary up there, particularly in 

the \.;intertime ~1hen they have to be preheated and so on. 

And I say this is a perfectly legitL~ate operation, 

money as loans. The SSO,OOO guarantee has been completely repaid 

except for the two arreas, the $11,200 moratorium on two payments 

1-1hich were deferred, and t~hich tvill be subsequently paid; the loan is 

up to date, interest is up to date, everything is completely legal 

and above board except for the fact that Mr. Halsh was unfortunate 

enough to have run for the Conservative Party. in an election, and 

that appears to be the only irregularity in this particular instance. 

The Habush Transportation Company if it disappears 

and goes out of business I can only asstr,e that somebody else ~o~ill start 

up. I sincerely hope that does not happen. I know '·lr. Walsh. I 

think he is an admirable gentleman, and he has t.;orked very hard. He 

started tdth nothing, and he has worked his 1vay up to operating a good 

business, a business that he himself has put a lot of time and effort 

and ··•ark in to, and you know, I can wish him well. 

As I have said.that was a guarantee that was done in 1973. 

The number of guarantees that were issued in 1976 ·was one. I do net 

really think that the hon. members in this Committee C2Il say that 

government has been anything but diligent in protecting the Province 

and the commitments of the Province in the issuing of guarantees, and 

I I·Tould respectfull:' suhmit =hat Guarantee and Loan Bill 

that was brought fortVard before this Committee was far in excess of 

anything that is in this particular bill. But if hon. members wish 

to make political hay out of it then, you know, by all means go to it. 

There is nothing we can do about that. He are all aware of the fact 

that these by-elections are in effect, and ~~e cannot blame,I suppose, 

hon. members for doing the best they can ~·lith a bad job. 
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The han. member for Eurgo-Eay d'Espoir. 

:~r. Chairman, that statement fr= the ~!inister 

of Finance during the past fe~-r moments must be one of the more 

convincing that vre have heard in this Chamber in a long time, 

at the same time one of the more pious, and I say that kindly, 

one of the most heart-felt statements we ha,_•e heard :·,ere in this 

House in a long time. And listening to the minister we can have 

very little reason to doubt him, because he is so convincing, he is 

obviously baring his soul, he is obviously telling us exactly as it 

is. 

And let me say, !<r. Chairt!lan, I believe he is. I not being 

tongue in cheek. I believe the minister is telling us exactly as he 

understands it. TI1e last time I heard a statement that convincing 

from a minister, :~r. Chairman, the last time I heard a statement that 

nious from the minister 1-1as on l·farch 10, ~~hen -the 'linister of Public 

Parks bared his soul on the subject of Public Works spenr1.ing. And 

like the minister today, the Hinister of Finance, so -on Harch 10 I 

believed with all that is in me that the Minister of Public Works told 

us everything he knew at that point in time. I believe in both 

cases the ministers concerned have given us what they consider with the 

knowledge that they have at hand, within their co1!ll'land,to be full 

statements. 

Now I have made reference to the statement of March 10 only 

by t<ay of an analogy, only by way of example to draw an inference in 

relation to the present situation. It is one thing for the 'linister of 

Finance to tell us all he knows about the situation. But as we found 

out following the statement of :1arch 10 by the !·(inister of Public 

Harks, as I told him on ~~arch 7l three days before he made the statement, 

as I advised him then to make a very full statement because there was 

more to it than meets the eye, I am tmndering if we have before us today 

another one of those situations? One of those Pandora's boxes, ~r. 

Chairman, where on the surface it looks all so hunky-dory, it looks 

all so sensible, it looks all so straightfon~ard. And •<hy, Hr. 

Chairman, ~;auld we in the Opposition latch on to this one this morning? 
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Yr . ~ imm.ons ! 

It is a fairly small amount of money. 

lJell, "e have heard the reasons from the Hinister of 

Finance. His reasons are two: First of all he said it is because 

we l>ant to muddy the waters. Well,whatever he means by that, to that 

I would respond, that what I want most, Mr. Chairman, at this point 

in time is to expedite the business of the P.ouse, to have a few days 

talking about the budget speech which should have been called a long 

time ago, but if ue have to wait until the end of June or the first 

week in July to talk about it then I feel strongly enough about what 

is in that budget to take my time then to say what I have to say. 

So with that proviso, with that understanding, ~fr. Chairman, I otherwise 

want to get out of here just as fast as I can beca·use I have some other 

things I ~>ant to do, and I have been here too long already, thanks to 

the way the government has so badly managed the introduction of its 

legislation. 

Uow the minister says I 1-~ant to muddy the Hater. I 

counter it out by saying mainly I <>ant to get this over and out of 

here. He says we want to make some political hay. Well, Mr. Chairman, 

that must be a new one. That must be a motive never before ascribed to 

any politican in !lewfoundland. Imagine a politican wanting to make 

political r.a7! Perhaps he is right, Mr. Chairman, because perhaps 

with our ability to sniff out something, as 1-1e have demonstrco.ted, 

perhaps there is something here <ve can make some political hay on, 

perhaps there is. If so, I tell the minister we will make political 

hay. He will make no apologies to him for making it. But in 

addition, ~fr. Chairman, let me give the minister a couple of reasons of 

my mvn r,;rhy I believe there may be more to this than meets the eye. 

Reason number one~ to my knowledge, Hr. Chairman, this is 

the one and only bus company in this Province ever to 

receive a government guarantee for its borrolvings. The one, the only 

bus company ever in this Province to receive a government guaranteed 

loan for its borrowings, as security for its borro<>ing programme. 

'<m•r, Mr. Chairman, I believe that is pretty significant. And you had 

to ask ,,,hy? 'Thy? 
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'fr. S iiP.!!lons: 

You particularly have to ask why when you realize 

that this contract or these contracts of this particular company were 

in some measure related to the transportation of school students. 

Because it calls to mind the particular dilemma that the thirty-five 

or forty school boards face across this Province, a dilemma that 

they have taken to the government ~any, nany years, ever since this 

government came in, Indeed in about 1972 or 1973 
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! met l?ith people at Cabinet level on beh?J.f 

of a school board to discuss a request, :rr. C:'lai=an 

that the government "auld guarantee the borrm.;rings of a l-oard 

who >•anted to provide sorn.e ac!c:litional ec:lucational t<>.cilities 

for their youn11;sters. You Hant to kno" Fhat the ans"er rJas? 

~iell, the ~'inister of Education can tell us because he knolJS. 

'!.'hat hoard, the Green 3ay :loarc', li1<e every other l;oarc:l in 

this Urovince, '•'aS refused 30Vern~r.ent 2Uc.rantees for itS 

borrm,ing progral"l!'.e. 

~·r. rhair~r.an, die you hear what I ha,Je 

just said? Every board in this Province, because every 1-,oan1 ::as 

r~quested either directly or throu~h t~e school 1-,oart' federation, 

every hoard in this Province at one time or another in the past 

three or four :Jears has been refused bv this :;overnl!'ent a 

govern~ent bc>.c!dn?,, a governl:'.ent guarantee for their borrowir:1: 

progra!'!I"e to orovice eY.tra capital f!ici.lities. ~.nc ""v? 11ell, 

the reason "e rvere 7-iven, the reason those boards "ave been given 

is that if we c'l:l.d that it waul~ effect ,.(lversely the overall 

credit rating of the Province. ~·ow that makes a lot of good 

fin<mcial sense, ''r. C'h<>iT.'l!'an. I can buy that. I can buy that. They 

refused t!le boart'.s in this ?rovince because it ~roulc:l effect 

adversely the financial credit, the long-tE~ borrowin~ 

capability of the Province. That is a very pood reason. But 1vhv 

does the government not be consistent about it? ''ThY are t".ey 

so inconsistent? ''hy all of li sudden ,;hen they have refused every 

board, and the "inister of Ec'.ucation '"ight pender this one 'Jecause 

if he had the po~1er to assure his rollec>.gues in 3c1ucatinn that 

there '·'ere guarantees available from ~overrment ltis joh "oulcl be 

a lot easier today. But he Must have <1uite a conundrt.tT!t ltere today 

when he realizes that the sal'!e government that is roughing it up 

for him by not allowing hi!!!, not >ei,r:!.nf, ~il". the authority to sav 

to his colleagues across the Province, "'·!e uill 3ive o'OU the 

[:OVernrrte!lt ?'Uarantee) t:1ar.: same ~C"vernn-ent is doing it for 

o""te col'tpl'.nv up in '·'abnsr, Labrador and ore are supposed not to as1: 
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'"hy? 'Je are supposec' not to !"udcy the '"aters. 

'·1e c>.re supposerl not to !'lake political hay. O:ow stupid c'oes 

the 1'inister of Finance think v7e are? :-raw stunned does 

~e tl"1ink <-re are at all? I Hill mucdy the waters, the Leader 

of the Opposition •~ill !'luddy the waters, and <·le '·!ill make 

rolitical hay ~if that is H~at it is calleci.,until •~e get 

S'1!".e ans,;er to this. 

' ~Y is it on the one hand ttat the 

school boarc's of thjs l'rovince, continuinf' in..sti.tut~c!!s jf 

there are 2ny, if tl."~ere ever ,.vas an on?oing institut:ton in 

this "To'Tir'.ce it l'll!St )e a scr.ocl C. narc'. T1e u.ames change. 

T:.e nall'.eS oj' the chaim.an and tre l'lenbers are cha':1!!er' "ut 

there are not !!'any exaP.>ples in this :'rovince, '~r. f'hai'IT'an, 

1: put it to you, •. ,here school looards ~ave ceasec'. to exist 

for financial reasons. They have ceased to exist Secause 

t~:ey have been absorbed by larger jurisdictions, by changing 

tines and changing J e~islation, chc>.n~ing c'egrees of co-operc.tion 

among the denoninations and the ot~er parties in education. 

Pout there are not nany examples in our history, 

! 'r. r::~airman, ''!here school boarc!s have ceased to exist for 

financi;:-1 reasons. They are ongoing institutions. Thev are 

fairly reliable institutions. There are responsible 

community people a] 1 across this Province. Dut they ,.,ere 

refused, :'r. C':ai=an, they ••ere refused hal us-bolus, they ''ere 

refuseC. f.OVernnent gu~rantees. 

'""· norSE: These ~overn~ent guarantees. ~-n ,.;hat tvay? 

Covernrr>ent ~uaranteec capital construction grants j'or a ten year 

period. 

~ot the sctool hus -

HOl!SE: No. ~l o. ~ o. He is talking about capital. 

1·<R. SH'}1CNS: : ~ o. ~'To. Yo, Pr., ~~aiman. ~low the 

''inister of Education rmddies t:,e ~vater. '.Jhat he is saying -

N~.. rDBEP.T S : Thev have not r,uaranteecJ i.t either. 
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That is right. Let us get this ~uite -

a_uite rlifferent1v, quite different altogether. Hhat the 

government has said is that over the next x years he ~i~l 

give out y dollars; for the next nul!lber of years it <.rill 

give so many dollars. 

~T... !!CUSE: Pight. Correct. 

cTm; that is not a guarantee of t"-e 

board's borrowing problem. 'i'hat it is is proper notice that 

J: dollars <?ill be forthcoming each year over so :!!any years. 

YP.. E~'FSE: And the banks l1onour that. 

"'fP.. ROBE~TS: Yes. But it has never been el"bodied in 

legislation anc1 it does not shmv. 

The Leac'er of the 0pposition is rifr.t 

'-'ut it is e~·en !'i1!!.pler than that. The government has refuse<'. 

out right to guarantee the borro~ring prcf!r1':m!"es of indivirual 

school boards. 

~ieht. Individual. 

All rii?;ht? That is ,.,hat I have said. 

- 3 

That is what I have said and that is <vhy I dra<v the close 

parallel because lve are not talking here about broad principles 

or about how much money can be expected to be available for the 

next x years, <·re are talking about a very individual thing. •,re 

are talking about giving to one Peter Halsh, or Habush Transporta~ion, 

any guarantee, the same kind of guarantee that the Green 13av 

School :loarcl, the ft_valon Consolidaten School ':lonrd ;;md the "C 

School Pooard of St. John's and the '.'!umber-St. J',arhe School Beare'. 

c.nd you name the rest of them, the thirty-five or thirty-eight 

boards across this Province, not one of the!", "r. rrair!"an, has 

been able to achieve the security through government gu~rantees 

that this conpany, this one company - now, '·'r. ChaiTI!lan, it is 

not as though there were cifferent categories, as though a government 
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had a policy ~,-hich applie'" to hus cOT!':)?n'ies 

and not to school boards because if thct were the case, 

)'r. Chairo.an, I could go to a numher of good friencs of 

ll'ine in the busing business, . a number of people ,.,:to con>e 

to ~ and tell me about the financial difficulties they 

are having because they can only get a contract for three 

years and it is r1ifficult to urite off the cost <Jf the 

eauip~ent over that short period of till'e, I could ~o 

to ther.: this ll'orning t,•ere that the case and advise them, 

"Look, :;r,o to the government, the ~>ord is out. They have 

categorjzed those companies they '~ill give guarantees for 

e.nd thev t~ill ;:i,_re t\'>e'[T'l for bus co'[T'lpanies ." 

l"' C!CTSE: ~o, they t·lill not. 

~oes the Yin1ster of Finance tell ll'e 

that I can co that now? Is that the net> policy? 

"-"' DO"l'Y: 

the policy. 

!m 5TI-"'0XS: 

is the point. 

You can if you tvant to but it is not 

It is not the policy? That is right. !,nd that 

It is not a broad policy. It is a one til!'.e, an ad hoc 

decision for one particular coT'lp811y and Fe are not supposec! to 

ask why. '·1ell, :-•r. Chairman, I ail' going to ask why. I am goinf.: 

to keep as kin" why until I s:et an answer. 

cfl'. HOUSE: Is the hen. ll'eT'lber referrir.~ also to 

tt:e recent ne~>otiations we had t-rith the boards where •-re RUaranteeC. 

funds to buy buses for the boards and not for a coll'pany operating 

the!!! for the hoards at the present time in I.abr?.dor? 

''R. HOUSE : 

" P. SE":'"1NS : 

YT'. r:nrsE: 

If this is the case -

l':e is not referring to th~~ hecause that is policy. 

1·1hat is policy? 

The policy not,, is ~Vith the P.epartment of 

FC'ucation in bus transportation, if tenders are crllecl and ue 

feel that there is collusion and He feel that people are chanting 

too much, that the r.overnment tdll enter intc a negotiation ,.·ith 
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that boa~d and allow them to operate their 

olm buses, like they have done for Labrador now. 

''P . .,OBE:l.TS: E1>ve there been any instances of that 

being used? 

''!' • HOUSE : 

'"' T~OPSE: 

Labrador City. 

I.abrador ruy is the only one. 

Is there collusion there? 

I am. not talking about collusion. 

Just Hait ?. minute now. 

'~. "O~F.-,.TS: ~lo. 'To. The minister, ~<r. ~airman, if I 

might, the minister ased the term "collusion". C:o•·• in law 

collusion is a very definite concept. !md I would. like the 

111.inister to J,e a little !"!Ore specific. 'Ie sairl, and I ouote 

him, ''Our policy is tbat "here there is 'collusion' nolO' •.:e 

may enter into a rirect, in effect, direct ne~otiations ard the 

"coarcl uill d.irectlv operate scl,ool buses. rTOT·Y "T: then sav -

oh yes, in Labrador r:ity. ~low this is the precise area in 

respect of which this company n0'-1 being discussed is involved. 

llow is the minister telling ns, and these are the worc:l.s he 

used, and I have never heard of it 

:·!R. IIOl'SE : 

?:? • P.flBE "'.T S : 

minister sit dow~. 

c'P. r1nusE : 

YP.. "~'BEPTS : 

Sit dmm and let me finish,tJil~. you? 

~·r. Ch11irman, I have the floor. Let the 

I '.O'as up before. 

He c2n take the floor in a !!'inute if he ,.•ants 

it and I hope he Makes hetter use of it than he did before. 

-:!:"at thought had never crossed even my sus?icious l"!inc'. ''e nor,• 

tells us there l?as collusion jn Labrador ~"ity -

""' '1.C'USE: I ~id not say that. 

>'l? 1'.0BERTS : Get the Ransard. elm" maybe the minister used 

the •,•ord looselv. "aybe he used it improperly. But let him L!ake 

it straight because collusion in law, Sir, is a very definite 

ccncept anc1 it ill'.plies - I ~-now the :".inister is not a lm.'Yer, 

'1e is ?.n educator. 
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Yes;'Jh t":y, oh !'!y!" ··n1en a minister of the 

Crown, Sir, stands in this House a'1d says, ··~·)e have a policy 

that '~here there is collusion "e IJill end private 

:~. ::!nt!SE: If we hrve any indication -

This is w·ha t the minister said. We "'ill end 

private contractors and at the same time it turns out that the 

O!lP. and Perhaps ':he only instance '"here t'l;_s has· 1 een usee' 

is i~ T,abrador ~ity, the ''ery area in respect of ,.rhich a 

col".pany ~ot i!l U!1usual circul!'stances a loan, a guarantee of 

a loan. No. Let the ~'inister of :c.uc,.tion teJl tts first 

of all lvhat the policy is and secondly 1-ras there any collusion. 

Did he and his officials suspect there ,.;as collusion :,ecause 

if there ,,·as it follm,;s that tl'e collusion had to be !JP.tHeen 

'·iabush ~ransportatic!l I.inited on one !1and, ancl t'!e sch0ol C.oe.rcl 

on the ot'-.er. I ~-ean~t''.at is the clear ir..nlication, ti'.e clear 

inference, inc'eec t"-e clear state!!!ent of •-;hat the ''inister o: 

'Sc'.ucation saic. 

:cR. HOUSE: "ery clear! 

~'cw let hin T':ake that clear. Then when he 

!"akes t:--.at cJ.ear let hin tell us, if there •;as no 

collusion, why he and his colleagues intervened in this 

contract either to teudnate it or not to rene,., it as 

the case !:'.ay have been- pRrticularlv in vieH of the f2.ct that 

at the sa!!'.e til"le hE ;md his collea~uP.s had ~[.uaranteed a loan 

to the cowpany r.;hose contract they rad ter!!!i!lated. You kr.o,,, 

this is heginnin:; now to look more and more :!.ike this other 

unsavoucy situAtion T.Je nntied; on t!1.e sur:ace it see~s very 

i:1nocent, very innocent, but as ue get: into it nm,;, one minister 

after anothe-r 1-,lunc.ers out .vi th the trut~ - and I thint it •·ras 

blunder, the minister r'!icl not intencl it- now He are getting co:eper 

and deeper and t~e thing gets curi0user and couriouser, a:1c 
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:Ir. Robe;;-ts. 

'~e are going to need that fifti1 Supreme Court judge we 

were talking about in the House yesterday, 11r. Chairman, because 

maybe "e need another judicial investigation. Now let the 

Hinister of Education tell us about this. 

~m.. HOUSE: Mr. Chairman, I Hanted to explain the 

policy. He have had in the past, and the hon. member for 

Burgee -Bay d'Espoir knows this, as do a :ot of superintendents 

in the P-::ov:i.:J.ce -

MR. SDI!IONS: Knows what? Knows 'mat? 

~IR. HOUSE: - '~e have had in the past where we know 

there has been a n~ber of people tendering for school buses 

and they have been getting together on it in various districts. 

And a lot of people had gotten together and said 

if you tender this run we will not tender it,and so. We know this 

has been happening. So we set up a policy. That is where I referred 

to collusion. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HOUSE: 

;-rR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HOUSE: 

\~ell, that is collusion in law. 

Yes. 

It is also illegal. 

So I said we will - we set up a policy 

through the Department of Education,. Transpor=ation Division 

saying that we will look at all the contracts that come in • if 

we think they are too high, if we think they are unrealistically 

high, we will make provisions under some kind of a regulation 

in the transportation system whereby we will make money available 

to boards to buy and operate their own buses. 

MR. ROBERTS: A wise policy. 

l!ll. HOUSE : Now that is the whole thing. Now we 

looked at two or three -

~IR. ROBERTS: 

:1R. HOUSE: 

:row how many -

- and we looked at a number throughout the 

Province, and this particular one this year did seem unrealist.ically 
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Mr. House. 

and we went back to the board and said, \</e could not accept it, 

but He would make funds available to theill to set up their own 

buses. 

_l'1R. ROBERTS: And how many other boards? 

l1R. HOUSE: And that is just simply it. 

MR. ROBERTS: How many other boards? 

MR. HOUSE: That is the only one as .yet. 

HR. ROBERTS: The only one? 

}!R. HOUSE: As yet. Right. 

~m.. ROBERTS: Oh! Take your spade,' Roger,' and 

dig my friend, dig. There is dirt in this one. 

~JR. CHAIRNAN: 

MR. HOUSE: 

~!R. ROBERTS: 

collusion. 

~!R. HOUSE: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

The hon. member for Burgee -Bay d'Espoir. 

I do not think there is any digging there. 

Only one in respect of which they found 

I never said we found collusion. 

The only trouble with bus companies. 

MR. SHIHONS: Mr. Chairman, the Hinister of Education's 

response, if I can get the attention of the Committee, the !Unister of 

Education's response to the Leader of the Opposition is curious. 

Because,you see, he said, when he explained his use of the word 

'collusion' that it was a case of where tuo or more companies got 

together or was suspected of getting together - and let us call it 

what it is - rigging the bid. And that, ~fr. Chairman, we - t<hen 

I was a superintendent, when he was a superintendent - we 1<ere 

aware of that possibility, and I am sure it went on. And he is 

right, Hr. Chairman. The minister is right. But let me say to you, 

Mr. Chairman, his example of collusion of that kind has nothing to 

do with the Labrador West situation, because ve have it from 

the Minister of Finance's lips this morning that there was only 

one bus company in Wabush who could bid. He said that in Committee in 

the last hour or so. So we do not have that kind of collusion, 

Mr. Chairman. So the :~inister of Education must be talking about 

another kind of collusion, something else other than t~at in Labrador 
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Mr • S :il!lmons • 

\Jest, because there was only one bus company, the Hinister of 

Finance told us, and so if there was collusion it was not the 

collusion of two companies getting together because ther~ was 

only one company there. 

HR. DOODY: lvould the gentleman yield? In this 

particular case, you know - the han. member for Humber Valley, 

the ~inister of Education, has pointed out that in some areas 

of the Province the collusion possibility, which everybody agrees 

is more than a possibility - it is a rigging system that has gone 

on and continues to go on, and we have been trying to find a Hay 

around that. Now in this particular case this year when the bid 

came in from the only bidder in that area, we looked at it and 

said, This is too high, this is exorbitant - and I have said it 

here in Committee - •,.re went back to the company and said, If you 

cannot cut that bid down to a reasonable level, comparative to other 

bus tender bids in the Province, we shall have to advise the 

school board not to renew your contract. The col!lllany said, lve 

cannot cut the bid,so they did not renew the contract. And the 

Province of Newfoundland then used this as a pilot example. They 

started for the first time to put into effect the policy that we 

have been deliberatin2 over for some time and that is to allow 

the school boards to operate their own bus system. Now whether that 

turns out to be economical or sensible or reasonable is subject 

to some discussion and it will prove itself to be a sensible decision 

or not a sensible decision depending how wisely that thing is 

operated. Experience in the past has been that boards and Crmm 

corporations and government agencies of one sort and another 

are very often not as efficiently operated as a private company. 

In this particular instance,where there was only one company 

and there was no competitive factor involved,we felt that the 

overriding consideration was to try to get the price down as low as 

we could. :xamining all the facts we felt ~•at this was a proper 
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clr. Doody. 

place to start this pilot project, and that ~~as done, and 

I see absolutely nothing wrong with it. But suddenly from the 

other side of the House another great possibility of a scandal 

arises, because of this pilot programmes that we have now 

started and which everybody across the House agrees is a 

necessary one and should be perhaps extended if this one ••orks 

to other parts of the Province. 

lfR.l<EARY: 

:IR. SicNONS: 

It may be, yes. 

olr. Chainn<m, this gets more complicated 

as ••e go and now I hear the :-finister of ?inance tell me in 

particular and the l1inister of Education, both of >7hom 1vere 

superintendents until 1973, he tells us that they have a new 

pilot project where they are going to let the boards operate 

school buses. 

~!R. DOODY: 

c1R. S:C!MONS: 

Own them, own them. 

Hr. Chairman, let the ~!inister of 

Finance get his facts straight because he is so far off 

base. Let me tell this Committee that as far back as 1973; 

one of the last acts I performed as a superintendent of education 

was in relation to having the board in Green Bay operate its bus. 

So let the minister say what they are trying to say. 

lill.. HOUSE: Yes, under a tender though. 

c!R. STI11!0NS: I just copied down the actual words 

of the ainister of Finance . He said,"Ti1e gover=ent decided 

to allm• boards to operate their own buses~· Let us not deceive 

the Co=ittee. The boards have been O!?erating their mm buses 

for years. The Green Bay Board alone has been operating at least 

qne bus since 1973. There are all kinds of precedents. Now let 

me shoot away another - one more red herring now, :Ir. Chairman, 

that the ministers have given us, the l·finister of Educc:tion and 

the ~!inister of Finance. This nonsense about lve, the governnent, 

>:efusi_ng the bid: Mr.Chairman, if we brought the Director of Bus 
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Mr. Simmons. 

Transportation up here from the Department of_ Education, he 

would tell us - because he tJOuld have to if he told the truth, and 

I ac sure he "auld - he would tell us that every year without 

=ception there are dozens of examples of ~~here the bid first 

submitted is refused and the board is asked to ~o back and 

negotiate. I do not suppose there :;as a ::ear that went over 

my head as superintendent for five years but the Department of 

Education sent back at least one of the bids and said, Look, that 

is too ~1igh. It is a routine procedure, and it is not done by 

Cabinet, :-!r. Chairman, let us not deceive the Committee. 

' !R. ROBERTS: backed by the ~overnment. 

A:l HON. !-1DlllER: Right~ 

:-ffi.. si:::-IoNs: It is not done by Cabinet, :-tr. Chairman -

&~ HON. :!El1BER: Rignt! 

Ai'l cmN. :·!EHBER: (Inaudible) . 

:-JR. S Dll10NS : - it is done by an officer of the 

Department of Transportation, the supervisor or director of bus 

transportation <nthin the Department of Education. He looks at the 

bids. The procedure is, if I call a bus run, say, for Triton, 

and I get three bids in, I will send in the amount for the three 

bi<ls, and I ~;ill request that we have authority to approve the lm~est. 

And I know of many cases, many cases - I can name names - many 

cases :mere ~Je were told even where lve had three bids that the 

lm;est one was still too high, and would tve go back and negotiate. 

That goes on in this Province, ~!r. Chairman, every year, because 

the man in ~ducation down there is doing his job. It is not one 

of those ilig things where 11e, the government, as though Cabinet 

had a special meeting to tell Peter iialsh that his bid <vas too high. 

It is a routine procedure which goes on in Education, in the 

Jepartment of Euucation regularly, which the minister for the most 

part never even hears about let alone the ~!inister of Finance, and 

let alone the Committee. 
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:m.. DOODY: This is the first time that a school 

board has been given a grant. 

i1R. SI:·!MONS; And I cannot believe what is going en here, 

the misinformation that is getting into this Committee. It is 

shocking, Mr. Chairman, and it should not be allowed. The red herring 

approach <!fain. 

XR. DOODY: If the member ••ill allow me? There •H"as 

no intent to drag a red,pink, green, orange or any other 

coloured herring across the }ron. member's chops. The honourable 

truth of the matter is - and I have to say this quite clearly tl1is 

time, because we do not want to confuse the hon. gentleman - this 

is the first time that a gra·nt has been made to a school board 

to buy and operate their own buses and to build and operate 

its mvn service facilities, the garage, and tb.is has been done 

as a pilot project, and because of the fact that it was a precedent, 

that it ~vas considered by Cabinet, it was considered by Treasury 

iloard, and the decision uas made. It uas not done by the inspector 

of school buses or what have you. 

:1R. SU1MONS: Is Wabush Transportation the other name 

for the school board? Is that what the !:ll!.nister is saying? 

~n~. DOODY: For the school board? 

:·IR. SiliHONS: Yes. 

}[R. DOODY: No, no! 

:m.. Sll!HONS: No, of course. 

:IR. DOODY: The school board nm.; owns its buses. 

Wabush Transportation has sole a bunch of its buses to somebody 

else. I do not knm.; who they sold the."ll to. 

HR. HOUSE: 

operations at all. 

:m. DOODY: 

board at all rigi.t now. 

'm. snrnnNc:: • 

:·fR.. ROBERTS: 

\'labush Transportation is not in school bus 

It has got nothing to do with the school 

So in other words -

Th<> anvernment put Habush Transportation o:.~t of 

the school bus operation is '.;hat the minister is sayin::;. 
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:rR. DOODY: Pardon? 

MR. ROBERTS: The government put Wabush Transportation 

out of the school bus operation. 

:·!R. DOODY: Yes. 

:·!R. ROBERTS : And there was only one bid, theirs, 

and there was only one company backed by the government, them. 

'!R. DOODY; That is right. And their bid vras 

unacceptable 

l!R. SU!:-!ONS: Look, the government,de facto, if you 

want to say, the government - the supervisor of bus transporation 

l1R. DOODY. No, not• in this case. It 11as not the 

supervisor because there was a new,radical departure of financing 

a bus operation. 

:m. SDIMONS; So 11e can e..'tpect another amen&i!ent to the 

Loan and Guarantee Act in . which we will get "X" ammmt of dollars 

for the board in Labrador West. 

::1R. DOODY : --- - No, it is part of the C?Pi~al graut co that 

board • We just made them an additional ~rant to set up a 

school bus operation. And if it works out well it will be 

applied to other parts of the Province. 

1-!R. ROBERTS: With the approval of the DEC's? 

MR. SOO!ONS: Where is the guarantee? 

~!R. HOUSE: Right! 

:m.. SD:!MONS; Where is the guarantee? 

HR. DOODY: The guarantee is in the budget. 

'!R. HICKMAN: It is a grant. 

:·!R. DOODY: It is a grant. That is right. It is a 

capital grant. 

21R. Sl}!MONS: The Hinister of Justice said it t~\e right 

way. There is no guarantee, and that is our entire point here, 

Hr. Chairman, and that is what got us off on this tangent about 

ten minutes ago, because I was aaying very clearly, and got 

interrupted by the '1inister of Education, I was saying very clearly 

that the boards cannot get guarantees 
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?!r. Simmons: 

for their bus problems or for their building problems. But one 

company in this Province can. Now which company? Wabush Transportat~on, 

Nr. Chairman. Wabush Transportation, 

MR. MURPHY: (Inau~ible) fortv (InaudihlP.). 

MR. SIMMONS: - Peter Walsh! 

!1R. RIC!a'..AN: That "Nas 1973? 

~1R. sn~~O~ls: Oh,we are hitting some ~ore ~erves. 

;~'R. :<:URPHY: Sit down,boy! 

'!R. SU!}!ONS: Some more nerves. Oh. 

:'B.. HIC!<t~: Since 1973. 

A..t.:! HON. !~IBER: Go on! 

l~. SI!"·!ONS: Up she comes! 

'·!R.. HURPEY: Stupid ninny! The educated roan! 

''R. SD1MONS: Oh! 

~·!R. 1-!UP.PHY: Fifty times the ministers have told you the 

story. 

~1R. SI~tONS: Does somebody in Committee, does somebody, Mr. Chairman -

I'R. MURPHY: There is nothing hidden. 

MR. SOOJONS: Does somebody in Committee -

Smffi HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

~!R. MURPHY: Kids in kindergarten would not say that. 

''R. SIMMONS: Does somebody in Committee have the cold facts1 

HR. atrRPHY: Come on,cut out this scum. You will go down 

in history as scum gathers and the slime spreaders. 

:!R. STI'MONS: Oh,up she comes! 

"'R. ~OBERTS: (Inaudibie) RCMP investigation. 

~. SI':NONS : :1m~ he should know. P.e should know, he was t he 

"inister of Labrador Affairs. 

~ITl.. ROBERTS : 

~m. s n~mNs : 

~'IP.. MURPHY : 

'ffi. ROBERTS; 

Pight. Oh yes, he 'vould know all about Labrador. 

He should know all about Labrador,that fellow. 

That is right. 

Oh yes. 

Like lowering the price of beer. 
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'!R. SI:ll·!01lS: He 'vent there b·rice sure. ----- -
l·~. ROBERTS: Did he? 

c !R • HURPP.Y: I was not fired out -

Oh he was in Labrador twice. 

!1R. '·!URPHY : - I will guarantee you that. I was not fired out 

or b:ackballed by the teachers,I >-rill guarantee you that. 

He came back that ..ras the nrol:le!'!. 

Oh, oh! 

Tell us about the price of beer, ')nk'? 

Order, please! 

YR. ~fllRPHY : A bottle of beer is all right. 

Yes,for the han. gentleman it is. 

~'R. CP.AIP!-!AN : Order, please! Order, please! 

SO!"F. ECN. ''H'BEP.S: Oh . oh! 

· .. p . CHAI?~'-6.N: ------- Order, !'lease! ~-Then the Chairman calls,' Order\' 

the ~on. members of the Co=ittee should a>mit the disposal of the 

C~O:i.nt bein:;o: raised before engaging in further statements or interjections 

or ~-rhat have you. I think we u=e considering a resolution before 

the P.ouse and I think the remarks ~rere getting a little astray, and 

a little heated. I uould suggest that the han. nembers would now like 

to f.et back to the resolution. 

The han. member for Burgeo-tay d'Espoir. 

YR. SI1'!-"0HS: Thank you very nuch, Xr. Chairman. And I was 

about to say, ''hat company? \~at is the only company in this Province 

to get a goveTill!lent guaranteed loan on a matter like this? The school 

~JOards could not get it, although 1ve have a great need out there for 

school contruction. They could not get it. I could not get it on 

behalf of the Green Bay Board. The noH l·:inister of Education could 

not get it when he was Superintendent of a school board in the Deer 

Lake area. But one particular company--because I have got some 

other companies, 'fr. Chairman; I would like to sl_)eak on behalf of my 

good friend, Guy Bailey in taie Verte, a very good friend of nine, the 

man lvho ,,,as involved in the T,jnerboard contract, but a man 1-:ho operated 

sone beses. ~ot even he, "r. Chairman, could get this q;overm,.ent 
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~rr. Simmons: 

guarantee on this matter. clot even my good f:::!.end dm-rn the Southern 

Sh0re, Southern Bus Lines is itZ Halter Power,he could not even 

get this, 'ir. Chairman. And they did not even know then he was 

going to be the Liberal candicate, and the next Liberal member for 

Ferryland at that time. But notwithstanding he could not get it, 

~"r. Chairman. 

A:T HOJJ. ' ·'E:·!BER: Is that the (Inaudihle). 

But one, saying the same1 the one and only -

'·!R. ROBERTS: There is only one com~cny in the :1istory of this 

Province, and that is l·7a',ush Transportation. 

'"IP • S ~~ONS : Only one company, Habush Transportation. And 

;ri th my luck, )!r. Ch;>.irman, '"ith my luck his last name is llalsh. 

:·Pl.. ROBERTS : :-:fa relation. ------
~'o relation at <'.11. Indeed 1 I have a 

secretary ,,,hose !'.ame is 1-l'alsh, And I keep looking over 1:1y shoulder. -

I T•!as campaigning yesterday and I ran into sor:e more Walshs, t>ut 'lith 

:ny luck this fellow is ':~alsh. I suppose he will be out demanding 

public apologies tomorrow morning when he reads this in the paper. 

The laat fellow looking for public apologies was John Stares, and 

he,by the way, I regret his reaction because his only indiscretion, 

if there was one, was getting in bed with A. B. Walsh. 

:-'R. ROBERTS : Only getting in bed on business. 

~'P.. STI'!!ONS: One of the ground rules you should learn about 

getting in bed is that you should check and see if the partner has 

got anybody else under the sheets before you get in, and that ':Tas 

John Stares indiscreation. His partner ,.;as already in bed with somebody 

else. But, 1'-"r . Chairman, that is another issue. 1-!e will talk about 

that at another time. 

?1r. Chairman, I cennot help that it is suspicious for two 

reasons: nne because of the clear precedent which is being set here, 

the only company to ever ~et this kind of a guarantee; and then, ''r . 

r.1airnan, I co not think this is at all incidential, it gets dismissed, 
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' ·'P .• SP·'}'m<s: 

this political hay and nruddying the waters and that kind of thing, 

but I do not think it is at all incidential that this fellm-1 Peter 

1-Talsh ~vas the P. C. candidate in that riding in the not too distant 

past. 

HR. }!URPHY: 

!1R. ROBERTS: 

:"R. ~.PHY: 

'111.. ~lOLAN: 

j· T,.. ~!URPHY: 

Perry Yason would have arrived at that deduction. 

And Perry }!as on would have been running. 

It ~as not been denied by anybody. 

The hon. ''inister of Finance denied it. 

l<hat. 

''!<.. SI:"'-!ONS: I never said there is any doubt that he was the 

candidate, I am saying that because he was the candidate may well give him.· 

an edge that no school board could get in this Province, that no other 

bus company could get in this Province that he gets. 

llR. :1URPHY: That has not been denied either. 

~~-· ROBE~TS: The question is how cone this >-Tas the only coml)any 

ever to get this -

''R. sn-rmNs: Yes, but the '1inister of Finance cannot answer that 

question, the question, how come he is the only company? 

~lR • '-~tl1'.PRY : P.e ans•rered (inaudible). 

"'t. SH'l~ONS: ~Te are here supposed to be told - told that we are 

supposed to be here expediting legislation, and this is the kind of 

nonsense tve have got to deal with. 

l 'R. MURPHY: 

''R . S TI-"!O~lS : 

Gee, 'Roger' come on now! 

I am talking about the ~·1abush Transportation part of 

it, I will come back to the Ralland Forest part of it after we get 

rid of this. 

l'R. 'mRPH'f: Try to show t~e young people that the application 

is to their benefit. 

HR. Sffi!ONS: 

~!R. MURPHY: 

:-fR. SIMHONS: 

;:rnake? 

'·''1.. STI'l!Ol~S: 

~!r. Chairman, does he talk in his sleep too? 

Eve.ryti;le. Always. 

And if so, does he make more sense asleep than he does 

~·!hen I :?;e t nightmares like you, yes. 

Ah,ha! 
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!1R . STI1MCNS: 
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I get cold st.reats and everything. 

We have not startE'ci vet, 1'1V frfE'nd. 

One delightful thing about Committee, Mr. 

PK -5 

Chairman, if we do not finish it today, we can finish it tomorrow -

~fR. ~>!'JRPHY: Or next month. lihere are t.re going? 

'IR. S TI-!IfONS : - if t-re want to hear the babblings of the 

member frr St. John's Centre (Hr. ~!urphy), _ 

:m. 'ffiRPEY: 

XR. SDIMONS: 

~·IR. '11JRP!'!Y · 

;' IR. Sil1MO:lS: 

~'R.. l·lliRPEY: 

'"R. SU"'fONS: 

~. lillRPHY: 

~!R. Sil-!J~ONS: 

HR. ~fURPh'Y: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

There is no one going anyt,'here. 

The former eminent Minister of Labrador Affairs, -

Sure. 

- the man who straightened it all out. 

That is right. Ever;thing -

Visited Labrador twice -

- made a mistake in coming back the second time. 

The best ~inister there ever was in Labrador Affairs. 

The minister will never lack for a fan as long as 

the minister has himself. 

:"R. MURPHY : 

l!R. STI-IMONS: 

Yes, thanks be to God there is one }~urphy anyhow. 

During Committee in the last few minut~s a number of 

slightly'r;d herring have been dragged in. This nonsense about 

the pilot project, ihis nonsense about how they courageously turned 

dovm a contract,when I can bring into Co=ittee dozens of cases where 

proposed contracts are turned down on the grounds they are too high. 

!·IF.. ROBERTS: 

'fR. SH<O!ONS: 

That is a rescue project,not a pilot project. 

So let the Minister of Finance come clean 

this one, and let us give the Minister of Education a bit of advice. 

Do not get sucked in on this one. I say to him, do not get sucked in 

on this one. 

MR. SIMMONS: I drew an analogy which served the purpose. 

MR. HOUSE: This is the pilot project, there never was one before. 
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;.rp, . sr::-'ONS: That is =air enoug~. 

That is right. 

'!R. ROBERTS : There probably never will be again. 

r~. EOUSE: And it will be again. You may see it used again this 

year. 

~!R. SI~ONS: ----- - l\r. Chairman, there .:;.re t:l~o issues here, you see. 

Suprcse the minister is right in saying it is a pilot project . Let 

us keep in ~ind t!lat t!lat \·ras after the fact that this loan '"""s 

aporoved before the fact. 

)'P •• ?.0BERTS: Sure -- -- ---
~~. STI·~"ON~: ---·--- All right. TI1is loan was approved -

:'R. !'Ol'SE: - - --- It Has not approved for school buses. 

''R. '·'LTRPEY: It \vas not a bid. ·-----
' !F. . EOUSE: It was not approved for sch ool buses. 

It is not tellinF: us anyt:-.ing ne\c. The Coi!ll"..ittee 

has all of that. The hon. Leader of the Opposition Slll"~ed the ,.-hole 

thi~g up. 

~-/ell okay let us forget, for the purpose of the 

discussion,! say to the :·Iinister of Education,let us forget school buses. 

And can he tell me now as a member of Cabinet that now that the 

precedent has been set for school bus companies that !le ~•ill be in 

favour in Cabinet of alloHing the same for all school bus companies, 

that he now feels that all school bus companies should have that sa=e 

kind of guarantee? 

"!R. ROUSE: There is no school 

'!R. S l)!I'!ONS : Let us separate it out from school bus conpanies 

altogether. 

"R. EOl'SF.: There was no school bus company., got a guarantee . 

!·!R. SU<trOHS: 7fr. Chairoan, what is so wrong -

~ffi.. ROBERTS: T.<at is right. Only one school bus company -

MP.. SI~ONS: lfuat is so wrong about youngsters, '!r. Chairman 

~<one. 

~m. !'t'Rl'HY: ---- - - (Inaudible) only one got it. 

12(81. 
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''1',. ROBEP,TS: Only one school bus company in the u!"!ole Province 

ever got a guarantee. 

HR. ?·lURPHY : That is unanimous. He all agree to that. Ehat 

are you arguing ahout , 'Roger' ? 

They never got a guarantee. ~. E0USE: -----
~!R. ROBERTS : Yes,they did. And then he took the contract away from 

t hem. 

'1R • :'fURP"!'!Y : li'bat is the argument? 

''B.. RO!lEP..TS: :rr. Chairman, really,this is ::,etting out of order. 

To be an argUl!lent there has got to be two different 

sides. 

Y.R. ROBERTS : ~r. Chairman, this is getting out of order. 

"R • S Ilfl·IONS : "r. Chairman, is there any t,;ay of - no there is not . 

I am sorry, I ••as s:oing to as k an impossible question. 

Yes, I can go ~ome to ~y lunch. 

I was going to ask an impossible assignment, and I 

•,Tithdra<-~ that. 

~r. Chairman, look,somehow I get the impression that 

school youngsters, school children who happen not to work at IOC are 

someho•v a lesser breeds, and that somehow there is a dis tinction 

being made here that it is af.visable, c1r. Chain~an, it is perfectly 

all right to guarantee loans as long as you do not bus youngsters, do 

not bus youngsters. 

:':N RON. !'!EMBER: (Inaudible). 

' 'R. Sll1l·'0NS: Oh! 

'fR • '':1JRPHY : (Inaudible) here too. 

''R. S IMl-!OHS : l"e are getting into the niceties of the situation 

now, e.re He not? Hhat is this nonsense about they are not bus contracts, 

school bus; ~•hat i s the difference whether it is a school bus contract or 

a company bus contract? As long as the company is an legitimate outfit 

tvhich is conveying people from point A to point B and needs some financial 

backing to put together their capital programme, what difference vho 

they are busing or what colour shirt he ~-1ears or how old he is or t;here 

he is going when he gets off the bus? Either it is a legitim<te company 
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'fr. Si=ons: - - - ----
that deserves ~overnment backing or it is not a legitimate company. 

So I >vould hope that the hundreds of bus companies around 

this country who condescend to bus school children would not be 

discriminated against for that particular reason. I would hope 

if they had capital borrowing requirements that the gover=ent would 

be so free and so easy and so willing to guarantee those people in 

their borrm-ring programme as they have Peter Halsh, even though all 

those people may not have been Tory candidates at one time. I 

hone the f':OVern:r.~ent will be as !1agnanimous in those -.,atters. :mether 

or not they are busing school youn~sters, whether or not they have 

been Tory candidates ,I hope the overriding concern '•ill be ''hat 1Ve 

are being told is the concern, except I do not believe it. 
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MR. SIMMONS : I hope the overriding concern will 

be the need and that government used its wisdom, because I cannot 

buy the argument, Mr. Chairman, that somehow in this entire Province 

there is only one company in all its history who satisfied the 

particular requirements, who had the particular credentials that 

would bring about such an historical departure from government policy 

as to make it the only company in our history who receives a guarantee 

of this kind. The Committee has not been given the reasons yet. 

MR. ROBERTS: There was no evidence -

MR. SIMMONS: The Committee has had to do some 

suspecting because there has been so little information. There were 

a few red herrings about pilot projects of the Department of Education, 

but let us not forget that however many pilot projects there were in 

the Department of Education they were after this decision was made. 

Al'< RON. ~1EHBER: Right. 

MR. SIMMONS: They were after this decision was made, 

so,therefore, directly had nothing to do with the fact that the government 

made that decision. It goes to show that the government did not do its 

homework before making the decision, because it goes to show that they 

were dealing with a fellow - with a company - that was prepared to put 

in a bid that would take the government and the school board for what they 

were 1.mrth if they were sucker enough to pay it. Now to the board's 

credit and to the credit of the man in the Department of Education who 

spotted this, as is his job, to their credit they did not buy his out

rageously high bid. But, Mr. Chairman, what have we here? We have on 

the one hand a company whose bid was so outrageously high, so unethically 

high, that the department would not approve it even though he was the only 

bidder. 'No way,' they said, 'we would rather set the board up in business; 

we would rather not have the youngsters buserl than accede to that kind of 

blackmail.' That is what they have on the one end 7 that is the kind of 

company we are talking about. And at the same time, Hr. Chairman, we are 

supposed to believe that on the other hand that company's credentials are 
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MR. SIMMONS: so good that they become the only 

company in history to get a government guarantee on a matter like this. 

You know, the two do not add up, Mr. "Chairman, the two do not add up. 

On the one hand we are being told it was an· unethical bunch of fellows 

that we had here running the school bus business because they were 

taking us for a financial ride, and on the other hand we are told it 

is a great company which deserves the kind of government backing that 

no other company can get. 

HR. HOUSE: It is still in operation. 

HR. SIMMONS: Now, Mr. Chainnan, you cannot have your 

cake and eat it too. It cannot be both ways. Either they are a bunch 

of scoundrels or they are a reputable company, and if a reputable company, 

which I hope and believe, then I ask, Are they so much more reputable 

than all the other companies in the Province that they are the only 

company who can get this kind of guarantee? Or I ask another question~ 

Will the government now agree to extend the same kind of guarantee to 

other companies in similar situations? Will the government make it a 

policy now? No time for chalk for one and cheese for the other! I am 

sure my colleagues on this side of the House without exception can call 

to mind a bus company, whether a school bus company or a company of 

busing loggers or busing miners or busing whoever you like, busing 

the general public from point A to point B1 I am sure every one of my 

colleagues can call to mind people who would dearly like to have this 

kind of financial security. How sweet it is! And yet there is only 

one company in the history of this Province who can get it, And we are 

still asking, Mr. Chairman, why? Why only this company? Oh, the 

t1inister of Health is here now. He never shows up during Question Period 

when I want to ask him about what he is goicg to do about the situation 

out in Grand Falls. He manages to -show up to heckle a little when he 

cannot be asked any questions -

HR. COLLINS: I did not open my mouth. 

HR. Sll!MONS: - when he is being protected by the 
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MR. SIMMONS: government House Leader. 

MR. COLLmS: You had me almost put to sleep. I 

might have been snoring probably. I did not say anything. 

MR. SIMMONS: That is possible. It probably was 

a snore because it made some sense. 

HR. COLLINS: Get some higher shoes! Look, get some 

higher shoes, boy! 

MR.. S ll!MONS : It was probably a snore because it made 

some sense. 

HR. COLLINS: come on! r.et up there to six feet tall and 

pretend you are in a courtroom and you are a great big lawyer! 

l1R. SIMMONS: Ah, ha! A great big what? 

HR. COLLINS: Lawyer. You would not think that -

'Roger' look~ get on with whatever you are getting on with and have it 

over with now, for God's sake ! 

SOME RON. IlEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SIMHONS: The minister is incoherent earlier today 

than he is on most days, much earlier. today than he is on most days. 

Mr. Chairman, they cannot have it both 

ways. And I want to know now if it is the government's intention to make 

this a matter of policy. So I am going to sit down in a moment. My other 

buddies are going to get up and they are going to ask the same question 

until it gets answered. The question is, Why? Why do this for one 

company and one company only? So far the Committee has not been given 

an answer, but I am sure if we persist -

HR. MURPHY: Because he was the P.r. .. candirl.-:1rP. ~·ih:=at: 

other worthier gentleman could vou get to look after? ~ow, sit down! I have 

answered your question. Now that was honest enough, was it not? 

HR. Sll!MONS: You know, we are going to miss him, 

Mr. Chairman, when he is gone. We are going to miss the fellow from 

St. John's Centre. 

MR. MURPHY: I heard they are looking for you to put 

you in charge of the Public Utilities Board. 
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MR. SIMMONS: 

we would have to invent him. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

prohibit it. 

S0!1E HON • ~!BERS : 

MR. SUIMONS: 
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If he did not eJtist, Mr. Chairman, 

Oh, no, you could not invent him. 

We would have to invent him. 

No, the Food and Drug Act <rould 

Hear, hear! 

All right, Mr. Chairman, I think I will 

sit down now and let the member from St. John's Centre tell us the 

reason if he so well knows the reason, but there has to be a better 

reason than the kind of nonsense he is getting on with as to why the 

government would take this very unusual step of guaranteeing the 

borrowing programme of only one particular company1 or even a category 

of companies. you could justify it perhaps arbitrarily if there were 

a category, but there is only one company. Why? Certainly not because 

his last name is Walsh, that is not a good enough reason. Because he is 

a Tory candidate? That is not a good enough reason, Because they had 

some favours they owed somebody? T i"lat is not a good enough reason. 

Because they are thinking about a policy along these lines? Well if so 

let them announce it, Mr. Chairman. Let them announce it and announce 

it today. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall the resolution carry? 

~m.. SIMHONS: No Siree! 

1-'R . 1WBERTS : Hr. Chairman. 

'ffi. CH.AIR!-fAN: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

HR. ROBERTS: The resolution is not meant to carry. 

If the government do not want to say any more on this Wabush Transportation 

thing we still have the rather interesting affairs of the Ralland Company 

where the Minister of Finance undertook to have the Minister of Industrial 

Development give us some information. But before we come to that,ought we 

not to get some information about the Wabush one? ~unisters have been -

with the exception of the gentleman from St. John's Centre who has been 
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MR. ROBERTS: forthcoming and has given it as his 

opinion that the only reason this company got this treatment was that 

one of the principals in it was a P.C. candidate. 

HR. MURPHY: The Minister of Finance gave the reasons. 

HR. ROBERTS: No, the hon. Minister of Finance gave 

some of the reasons but the member -

MR. 11URPHY: And you did not believe him, eh? 

MR. ROBERTS: The memberfor St. John's Centre-

MR. MURPHY: He is a liar - that is right - tell him 

he is a liar. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I did not disbelieve the l1inister of 

Finance. 

l1R. MURPHY: Go on! Go on, 'Eddie': 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I think the Hinister of Finance is 

one of these gentlemen who always tells the truth as he knows it. 

MR.. !1URPHY: A straightforward, honest gentleman. 

He gave the full facts. 

MR. ROBERTS: Of course he is. If I could only say 

that about the gentle~ from St. John's Centre I would be a lot better 

off. 

MR. MURPHY: Sure you would. 

HR. ROBERTS: Sure I would. 

HR. HURPHY: If you said it about anybody you would be 

better off. 

HR. ROBERTS: Sure the House would but, Mr. Chairman -

lfr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman had better go back to the funny papers. 

HR. MURPHY: They are there, look. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well,he is reading it here and we do not 

think it is funny that the government have given -

MR. MURPHY: That is right. 

MR. ROBERTS: - a guarantee to a company -

NR. MURPHY: It is far more entertaining 

here than over there. 
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IIR. ROBERTS : - with no explanation of it. They 

have given a guarantee to a company of a type to which they have 

never given a guarantee before - never. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Chairman, I have heard that 

seven times. 

HR. ROBERTS: Hr. Chairman, I am quite willing to 

engage in repartee with the hon. gentleman from St. John's Centre 

except he comes so ill-equipped to a battle of wits -

MR. MURPHY: That is right, 'Eddie' , you have 

got it all. 
, 

l!R, ROBERTS: - but could I ask that I be allowed -

MR. MURPHY: You have got it all, 

bubbling over with enthusiasm and personality, 

~IR. ROBERTS: }lr, Chairman, may I ask Your Honour to 

afford to me the same protection ~· ich every other hon. member is entitled 

to, that I be allowed to say what I wish subj~ct to the rules of the House 

without the asinine harassment of the gentleman from St. John's Centre? 

MR. MURPHY: I promise to be quiet if the han. 

member promises to be decent, all right? 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not care if the hon. gentleman promises 

to be quiet or not, Sir, All I ask is that he be asked to obey the rules, 

HR. CHAIRl1AN : Order, please! 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition has 

requested that he be heard in silence as is his right. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR . ROBERTS: Well,thank you, Hr. Chairman. The point 

that I was making-and I think it is worth making again although it has been 

made before, but it has not been answered by any spokesman for the government 

- the point which Iwas making, Sir, is this: The government have never -

not ever - never guaranteed any loan for any bus operator - any school 

bus operator, or to my knmdedge, any other kind of bus operator in this 

Province. We have heard that they have now adopted a policy of making a 
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MR. ROBERTS: grant to a school board to enable a 

school board to operate a bus system. I think that is a very wise 

rule because,as the Minister of Fina~ce and as the Minister of 

Education have said, there is no doubt in my mind - I cannot prove 

anything - but on what I have seen over the years there is no doubt 

in my mind that there have been certainly suspicions, and I think 

well-justified suspicionsqof what amounts to price fixing - rigging 

of bids - and let us put the correct and accurate name on it. Some 

bus owners get together and say, 'Look, there are six routes and there 

are three of us, That is two routes each or two runs each. We will 

arrange it so the bids are this way.11 !1y friend from Lewisporte 

says that is particularly true on the Avalon. Well I accept that. 

I mean, I do not have any detailed knowledge of the situation, but it 

is obvious there have been this kind of conduct being carried on. 

Hell the right and proper way to do it is to say, 'All right, we will 

give it to neither of you. We will run it ourselves if we can do it 

cheaper.' I would say to the Minister of Finance though that he ought 

to be very cautious because, and 
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Hr. Roberti>. 

I am sure he will agree <·lit!1 this 1 my experience and r .y 

conviction is that government cannot run anything. I mean the 

minister is wise to make it a pilot project. I suspect it :!.s more 

a rescue project,if the truth be l~awn,than a pilot project. 

~IR. DOODY: 

:!R. :l-ODERTS: 

His buses are net involved in it. 

No, I ~a~ow this company is not involved 

in it. It is rescuing the school beard -

Oh, I see, yes. ~ !Il.. DOODY: 

:1R. ROBERTS : - rescuing the school board from t·That 

apparently t-ras rapacious conduct on the part of the contractor or the 

putative contractor. Eut I <wuld say to the minister to be very 

caut~ous because in ny experience government running something is 

usually a prescription for financial disaster and often operating 

disaster in the bargain. And I knm-1 the school :cards have 

strengthened their administrative capability icmensely these last 

few years, a very competent group of administrators now in the 

school board offices throughout the Province. Eut, you know, if they 

are going to start running buses now.,<vhich is a specialized fiel:, 

we may discover we are. ending up paying far more to run our buses. 

It may well be that this policy ought to be really a club to be 

held in terrorem over the h"'ads of bus contractors or t·Tot.:ld-be bus 

contractors so they could, and the :1inister of Education is 

nodding acquiescence - well, we agree on this - that as long as 

a contractor knows that if I get too greedy, if I push it too far, 

if me and my buddies push it a little too far, you 1mou, they are 

not going to give it to one of us, they are going to run it themselves; 

you know, that <Jould be, I think, a salutary check. But I have no 

real faith in a system, I must confess, which would see every school 

bus in the Province run by the school boards. I think <Je would be in a 

<·Terse pickel, a >·TOrse mess of every kind than <<e are in today. Sc~1ool 

buses - c·That is it up to,$10 million now? - and no end in sight. 
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''r. Roberts. 

I Has talking to a friend of mine the othzr day Hho had bid

he happened to be the low bidder. I do not know whet~ler the 

board 1•ill accept it or not - but a contract that last year 

was $60,000, he wants seventy-odd t;.ousand dollars to do it this vear. And, 

yau know,that happens to be the low bid in a genuinely competitive 

situation, ~fuether it is the lowest possible bid is .another matter, 

but the tender system does not give you the lowest possible bid,it simply 

gives you the lowest genuine bid, and that may or may not be the lowest 

possible bid. 

But that is not the situation we are faced with here. 

And when we strip aside all the verbiage,what it comes down to is this, 

a company was given a guarantee, a company of a type that has never been 

given a guarantee before to my- knowledge, and I think I would recall, 

and the minister has not challenged me so I think we are safe in assuming 

that never before has a company in the bus business been given a RUarantee 

The United Bus Company might have been given one many years ago on the 

Southside of Conception Bay, that I do not know. But they are not 

listed. I have a recollection that they did have some guarantees at one 

time, and I think the old Golden Arrow Company-was it?- the Golden 

Arrow used to run business here in town many years ago? I recall they 

had a guarantee, but neither of them is shown in the current list of 

outstanding loans, so they have either been paid off or written off. 

MR. DOODY: They are . both gone out of business anyway. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well both are now out of business, but you know they 

may or may not have paid off their loans. I just do not know. It 

really does not matter because they are not either of them in a comparable 

position. They were both general transportation companies serving 

fairly large areas, one the city of St. John's and the other the 

Southside of the bay, the South Shore of Conception Bay out as far as what? 

Holyrood or Harbour Main? at the head of the bay somewhere. 

MR. DOODY: From Seal Cove in. 
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MR. ROBERTS: From Seal Cove in, and Furey's picked it up from 

Seal Cove out. 

MR. DOODY: Holyrood. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well Seal Cove is next door to Holvroo~, is it not? 

Unless they have moved one or the other since I was last out there. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

bridge. 

No,the bridge is still there. 

Yes. It used to be half way to Brigus that 

So this company is given a guarantee, and no 

company has ever before been given a guarantee, no company of this type. 

And it turns out that this company have two types of business operation, 

one is running some school buses for the various boards in Labrador 

West, which by the way are unique boards. They are different generically 

than almost any other school board in the Province, because the companies 

are still absorbing very large parts of the operational costs. 

MR. DOODY: They work closely together also. 

MR. ROBERTS: So they might. There are two boards. There is a Catholjc 

Board and an Integrated Board and they do work very closely. Indeed over 

in Wabush they share a common building, with some common facilities~ 

as the minister knows, in a collegiate that is estimably named, the 

J.R.Smallwood or the Jospeh R. Smallwood,or whatever it is called, 

Collegiate in Wabush. 

MR. DOODY: 

this time. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

It sounds as though you really believe he is retired 

Wellimy friend from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) has 

retired, but whether he rises again we have to wait for the requesite 

three days and see. 

But now, Mr.Chairman, this company is given a contract, 

they have school buses and they have buses to carry workers back and 

forth to work, because both Wabush Mines and IOC under the terms of 

their agreement, their collective agreements with their employees, 

provide transportation. This company then comes to the government, 

and it says in effect, We cannot raise the financing on our own strengthj 
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Mr. Roberts: 

our strength as a company or the strength of our principles or,more 

accuarately,what the principles are prepared to put up-which may or may 

not be their total asset, they may or may not be willing to pledge their 

total credit- all those together are not enough to enable us to finance 

what we must finance,which essentially are buses, and maybe a garage. 

But essentially that is - you do not need a great whack of working 

capital because your money comes in fairly quickly. 

MR. DOODY: They have to do their own repairs and maintenance and 

spare parts and so on up there too. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. I mean, it is not an inconsequential 

amount but it is not the same as building an iron ore mine where you are 

investing $300,000 or $400,000 for every job of work involved. 

Now the government look at it, and what do they say? 

They end up agreeing to give the guarantee. But what is the process? 

School buses - they have never before given a guarantee to any outfit 

to operate school buses. I have no doubt the minister has confirmed it 

and my friend from Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) has confirmed it 

that there have been hundreds who have in one way or another let it be 

known they would welcome a guarantee. I suppose every school bus 

contractor in Newfoundland and Labrador would love to have a government 

guarantee 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

Every businessman in Newfoundland. 

Well every businessman sure, and many of them get -

And the bank encourages them. 

Indeed the only risk capital in Newfoundland often 

is government risk capital. 

MR. DOODY: That is right. The banks say, Sure we will give it to 

us, go to the government -

MR. ROBERTS: Sure. Oh, yes. Although I may say to 

my friend the Minister of Finance, I am sure he is aware of it as I am, 

the banks apparently are closing in on Newfoundland. I am told that there 

are a lot of very large business enterprises operating under extended bank 
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Mr. Roberts: credits, you know, covered by section 88 where 

the banks are pulling the reins, and what we have seen in the case of 

the Newfoundland Brokerage Empire whict> was a large and a very 

reputable, and a very long standing company- I would assume Newfoundland 

Brokerage was as substantial a company as we had in this Province doing 

business of that sort, a very large outfit - and the bank, of course, 

quite public now, the bank moved in, I do not know why, but I am told 

that the banks generally not with any, I think it was the Commerce Bank involved 

with Newfoundland Brokerage, but banks ~enerally are tightening up credit 

in the business context, and that may have very serious implications 

indeed. People I know in business tell me the wisest retail merchants 

now are the ones who make everything cash. That they pay on delivery, 

COD on all their goods coming in, and they are very reluctant to extend 

credit, and I am told that indeed , and this is very worrisome, because 

the business cycle is slowing down, that even retail credit, you know, 

short term credit, thirty days, sixty day stuff is becoming very 

hard to come by, and many companies are being badly squeezed for 

cash. 

But in any event the Wabush Transportation Company came 

in and asked for a gurantee. No law against that 1 they are certainly 

not the only people to have asked. But they get a guarantee. All 

we want to know is why? I do not really think~with all deference 

to the gentleman from St. John's Centre (Mr. Murphy), I do not think, 

and neither do any of us over here , that it was simply because 

Mr. Walsh,a principal in the company,happened to have stood for election 

as a P.C. candidate. I mean,there are a lot of people who have stood 

for election as P.C. candidates, and some have been elected, and some 

have not; a lot have stood for election as Liberal candidates, some have 

been elected, and some have not - but I do not think that was the 

reason why. The most that would gain him surely would be an entree 

he would be able to pick up the phone and know some of the ministers 

on a personal basis as friends, but that in itself is surely not what 

happened, and if it was the case it would be most unjustified. But 

all I want to know is why? 
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Mr. Roberts : 

The government have never authorized guarantees for 

school bus contracts. If it were a new COlJIPany then I could 

understand it, but I would not agree with it. The Minister of Finance 

is quite right, I would then say, here is a company set up to take 

advantage. I mean, A.B. Walsh Limited, whatever it is called, was the 

clearest example, a man who was not even in business 
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r•R. ROB·ERTS: on his own hook before the land 

of milk and honey was entered into and then in three 

or four years ends up doing, was it $1 million a year? 

AN HON. ME~18ER: 1·1ore than $1 mi 11 ion. 

~~ R . R 0 B E R T S : More than $1 million and ninetv 

P e r c e n t of A . B . t·l a 1 s h L i m i ted ' s b u s i n e s s i s \vi t h t h i s 

government and doing it without tender. · You know, I 

mean it was a clear case of a company beino set un to take 

advantage of the political situation. ~othing wronn with 

that, there may have been something wrong with the way 

in which it was carried out. But that is not 

the case in Wabush Transoortation, the company was 

in business - Mr. Peter Walsh, a very reputable 

businessman, an outstanding figure in the community, his 

only failing was he did not get elected, that may or may 

not be a crime, that was the election in which 

~ r . Tom Burgess defeated our candidate who happened 

to be Mr. Roy Legge at that time and Mr. Peter Walsh 

and anybody else who - you know,Tom Burgess won a 

great vote and then of course proceeded to turn it 

to sawdust in his hands in a period of several months 

in circumstances we all recall, some of us ~lith more 

knowledge than others. 

But , i1r. Chairman, 11hy did this 

company need a guarantee? Why of all the bus companies? 

They had been in business . They had a track record. 

You know,if their track record was not good enough that 

the banks would back them then what are the government 

doing backino them? To help them with IOC and \/~bush? 

\~ell, 11r. Chairman, I mean if a contract with IOC 

and Wabush is not good collateral at the bank, I cannot 

think of anything that is, and in any event if the 

government said as a matter of policy, ~e are not 
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~·1R. ROBERTS: going to allow Quebec to come in 

and we are told that if Wabush Transportation Limited 

does not get the contract then a Quebec firm will, 

then the answer for that is not in lashing out 

$200,000; the answer to that is the Premier of 

the Province getting on the phone to the approoriate 

fi~ure in these comoanies and saying, Look,~ou do 

this or you will have a row on your hands. ~e are 

not going to put uo with it. It is our Province. You 

can buy your services here. 

How on top of that there comes 

the news that the government, at Cabinet level· 

it was not even done by an official at the subordinate 

level, at Cabinet level- the government have decided 

not to allo~ the board, and oresumablv done this with 

the full consrnt and maybe even at the instioation of 

the board involved, not to allow the board to enter 

into a further contract, a renewal of a contract with 

Wabush Transportation on the ground that the bids 

were, now these are my words but I think am 

reproducing the thought of the Minister of Education 

as he conveyed it to us, outrageously high, exhorbitantly 

high. They could not be justified. 

~1 R . H 0 USE : That i s r i g h t . 

t'R. ROBERTS: .1\nd as the 11inister of Finance 

has told us, in that situation you normally go back 

and you say, Boy we cannot buv that. That bid is 

just out of the question. Can you cut it down? 

~m . 0 0 0 0 Y : That was done . 

MR. ROBERTS: And the firm came back and said, 

No, we are sorry. You know,that is the minimum 

figure for which we will take the business and they 

~1ere then tal d, ~J ell, in turn we are sorry, boy, but 

you are not going to get it. The board will be given 
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t1R. ROBERTS: whatever they need, $50,000, $100,000 

and they will go buy their own buses and hire their own 

drivers and they will run the service and we will see 

how it works out. 

Now, the whole thinq is just very curious, 

the whole tangled web and skien of events. There is more 

to it than ~e know. And I think it all ~ames back to the 

single question of why was this comoany of all the comoanies 

given a guarantee. He have heard no credible explanation. 

To say it was given because it is in Labrador is sheer 

nonsense. There are bus companies in Goose Bay. There 

are bus companies carrying children in other parts of 

Labrador and they are not being given - there are 

bus companies down in my district or individuals, thev 

may not be incorporated. But you know there are a half 

dozen buses running on that extrable road between 

l'Anse-au-Clair and Red Bay and the schools, as the minister 

I am sure knows, there are schools at Red Bay up to grade 

ten but then there are only two school systems in Southern 

Labrador, West St. Modeste, the Catholic school, Our 

Lady of Labrador, and then at Forteau, the new school 

and the old mountain field, the high school named after 

the two bishops which will now become an elementary 

school when the new high school comes into operation 

in the Fall. So the bus is there. They are not given 

guarantees. So why? It cannot be because it is in 

labrador. Labrador City and Wabush are not remote 

areas in that sense of the word. In a commercial sense 

they are as prosperous and as busy and as substantial 

as any part of this Province. It cannot be because it 

is a new company without a proven track record. The 

company has been doing business. I cannot accept it 

is because of the Wabush-IOC situation. But if it was 

then the minister would have to I think say that it was 
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'1R. ROBERTS: an error in judgement on the part 

of the administration we ought to have gone at it 

differently . We should not have flung out $200,000 , 

we should have invested $5 in a phone call to the 

President of IOC or to the General ~anaqer of 

~-Ia bush Mines. 

What was it? ~nd was it 

connected? You know this company was so badly run 

that they ended up losing one of their big contracts. 

They have only got two and I do not know the dollar 

value or the relative weights of either but one of 

their two lines of business and. they are now out of 

it and the govern ment themselves had to do it. ~nd 

I am sure the government in doing it were aware of the 

fact that this same companv was indebted by way of 

a loan which was guaranteed by the government and 

thus the government 1~e-re liable to repay that loan to 

the banks, or whoever lent it, in the event that the 

company did not. 

~ ow you put it all tooether, 

'1r . Chairman, and it is a situation that reouires 

explanation. Whether or not there is more to it 

I do not know. But I know the minister will understand, 

whether he agrees with it or not is another story, 

understand the cast of mind which we feel with respect 

to these matters. I mean the A. B. Walsh thing startet 

as a very innocent series of naragraphs in the Auditor 

General's report, indicating possibly some mismanagement, 

you know, or sloppy procedures and I think when most of 

us looked at it we felt that that is what it was and the 

Auditor General ought to be congratulated for brin gina 

that up and he is very good at it and you know there will 
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'H~ .. ROBERTS: not be a year , there has not been 

a year, there has not been a year and there will not 

be one when he does not oick up that kind of 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Inaudible. 

:1R. ROBERTS: r1r. Chairman, if the hon. 1·1inister of 

Industrial Development and the l!inister of-

~~R. CHAIR1~AN: 

1•1 R. ROBERTS: 

Order, please! 

- could keeo it a little auiet? They have 

very Penetrating voices and I do not mind that, that 

is not their fault but I wish they would not exercise 

them in the cham ber. 

~1R. LUNDR I G.IHI ~ 

W~. ROBERTS: 

am the only one of the three who never said a word. 

Wel l then,I aoologize to the Minister 

of Industrial Development. 

Thank you very much. i!R . LUNOR IGAN: 

11R . ROBERTS: He was the only wise one. It is his 

co 11 e ague s , the ~~in i s t e r of n i n e s and Energy and the r~ i n i s t e r 

of Transportation who are gui1ty, sinners, offenders 

and generally will-nots, and I will not define a will--flat, 

But will define it for any hon. 9entleman outside the 

House if he would like to. It would not be, I suggest, 

very helpful. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the ooint I am 

making is that we are suspicious and perhaps unwarrantably 

so in this case. I happen to know ~r. Peter Walsh 

and I think he is an estimable gentleman. have no 
ouarrel at all. But we have learned to be a little 

suspicious. The \~ h o 1 e .I'J... B. via 1 s h Limited business-
do not know what will come of it' I mean I really do not, 
but I do know that there is a great - and I think the 
~1i n i ster of Finance will agree with me, I think he has 
learned as we have learned. I was not in the House 

last week, I was in my district on the day in ouestion wh en 
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~R. ROBERTS : my friend from Burgeo- Bay d'Espoir 

(r1r. Simmons), and my friend from Lewisporte (r-1r. l·!hite) 

did such a superb job of laying out a series of facts 

and I gather the ~linister of · Finance said, "Look, it 

is obvious there has got to be something done about it. 

It is obvious there is somethin~ wrong and he got on 

the phone to the Premier who was in Toronto, as was 

~~ r . A . B . ~·I a 1 s h . I d o n o t k n o 1~ if t h e y me t or n o t . 

Toronto is a big city. It is interestina to know if 

they met and had a chat. 

~1R. DOODY: I doubt it. 

~1R. ROBERTS: The Minister of Finance may doubt 

it. I am not sure that doubt it or not but it is 

an interesting auestion. Toronto is a big city ard 

a lot of people go there. 

However, you know,the Minister of 

Finance I think was as upset as we were as we learned, 

and I am reaonably certain the Minister of Public Works 

was not aware of what was going on, reasonably certain. 

I do not think the Minister of Public ~orks would be 

guilty of what I suspect was going on. And the police 

obviously share those suspicions or they would not have 

authorized a police investigation. The government, 

do not know if they have as yet aopointed but they 

have announced they intend to appoint Mr. Justice 

Mahoney to look into it. The Chief Justice is looking 

into a set of facts involving A. B. Walsh Limited. 

You know the wtole thing is obviously very concerning. 

So we will call it one o'clock if 

Your Honour wishes. Maybe after lunch assume the 

government will wish to resume this bill and carry it 

through. We should finish it some time tonight, early 

tomorrow morning maybe. But it would go much more 
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'I R. RC'BERTS: 

Finance could -

~1R. DOODY: 

Tao e ~! o . 4 2 3 6 W1 - 7 

nuickly if the Minister of 

If I could I would. 

'1R. ROBERTS: Well he .says if he cou 1 d he waul d 

and do not doubt that. think the minister if he 

could would have one of his colleagues, somebody 

must know why this firm, and I am not asking to be 

privy to the secret debates of the Cabinet, internal 

insurrections can be keot to the ministers and their 

oaths. They have a duty to report them to the 

Governor but not to the House. ~ut there must be 

some reason. Maybe the minister over the lunch hour 

could have the files drawn and have a look at the 

Cabinet oaoers which ouqht to have accompanied it 

and I am sure did, the analysis. I mean what 

justification was there for it? That is what we 

are looking for and if we are given adequate 

justification then no problem. If we are not then 

the minister will understand us, pardon us, and I think 

orobably even aqree with us, it bei~q a little suspicious. 

3ecause on these series of facts as they have come 

out, and I did not know and I do not think my friend 

from Burgee- Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) knew the first 

thing about Wabush Transportation Limited until this 

morning. He did not even know it existed. I mean there are 

5,000 (r 6,000 comoanies in this Province. 

'1R. DOODY: It has been kn01~n because it ~<'as 

brought to the attention of the House. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, the minister has been, praise 

him again, it may cause him trouble with his colleaques 

but I mean he has been forthcominq. I think he has been 

as candid as he could. He has given us wh~t information 

he has. What I am suqgesting is he has not aiven us 
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NR. ROBERTS: enough and over the lunch over 

perhaps he could have the files drawn and let us 

have a look and maybe he could give us some more 

information. Because certainly what we have been 

told to date does not satisfy any reasonable 

person and that is what we are trying to be on this 

side although han. gentlemen ooposite may not aaree 

with that. But you know I could ao on, it is one 

o'clock but let me just say that sure I can tell the 

fact that there are only two guarantees, that is some 

sort of miracle. 

~!R. DOODY: 

MR. CHAIRI1AN: 

'1R. ROBERTS: 

It is really only one. 

Order, please! 

It is one o'clock. Well,we will have 

a ~o at it afterwards. 

' 1 ~. C H .. ~ IRMA ~I : r now leave the Chair until three o'clock. 

1.21.04 
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:1e Corn!!littee resu!!ted at 3:00 ?.~~. 

~r. Chairman in the Chair. 

~. CP-UR.~>\N: Order, please! 

3efore I recognize any hon. member I would like 

to welcome to the galleries a group of grade six students from 

Grand Falls Elementary School, Grand Falls. The group consists of 

some students and they ~re accompanied bv their teachers, 

~!rs. Young, "rs.c·Toolridge, ·~rs.?iercey and ~'rs.Thomoson. On behalf 

of all the members I r.relcome you and I trust your stay ,.;ith us 

will be an enJoyable one. 

The han. minister. 

~'R. DOODY: ~r. Chairman, I do not know if there is all 

that much that I can add to what was said this morning on the 

Loan and Guarantee Act,oarticularly on that oart of it which 

relates to T,Tabush Transportation Limited. As I said earlier, this 

is probably the smallest ~uarantee act that has been ever brought 

before the House. There is really only one new guarantee involved 

in here and that was for Ralland Forest Products Limited for 

$200,000. 

~.~Y: 

corn oration. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR . ROBERTS : 

l-!R. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

Apart from what they got from the development 

Yes,which we will discuss shortly. 

They ~ot more than this from the government. 

They got more than that. 

I would say that is a total of about ~1.5 

million that Mr. Ralph is after conning out of this crowd not~. 

~. DOODY: I think when I read the notes this morning 

it was somewhat in excess of that. 

MR. NEARY: 

"!R. DOODY: 

It is probably closer to Sl,7SO,OOO. 

Anyway that one trlll be dealt with. But that 

is the only g·uarantee that is bei::1g brought to the "ouse of Assembly 

that was issued in 1976 which as I have said is not only a record 

but it is an a!'lazin~ record. It is bv :ar the smallest anount that 

has ever been brought in. 

1.2105 
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'!R • XEA"Y : T~at does not l'tean anything because no·_. you are 

referring them to the Development Loan Cor~oration and the Rural 

Develonment Authority. 

~. DOODY: The Department of Finance is,as·has been suggested, 

flooded with reouests for guarantees. Every businessman and 

everybody •·1ho wants to become a businessman at one time or another 

anplies to the Department of Finance for a workman's guarantee. 

'fR. ~ARY: 

~·!R. :300DY 

They are still getting them. 

Aided and abetted and pushed and su~gested ~y 

the banks who say;'eertainly we will 'Sive you all the !'lOney you 

need All you •~nt to do is go in and see the government and get 

them to guarantee it and we 1dll only l:e too "-anny to collect the 

interest on it." And so we have resisted as much as possible the 

issuing of guarantees to nrivate companies. 

The Wabush Transportation Comnany-: as I have 

said,there was a ~50,000 guarantee and a ~200,000 guarantee 

authorized by Order-In-Council in 1973. The SSO,OQO guarantee 

was taken up first and it was subseouently retired - naid off . 

and it was brought to the attention of the Rouse at that time.that 

the $200,000 guarantee,which was a separate one,should have been 

brought forward at the same~time,but it was not. There is an 

on~~;oing discussion as to ''hY it was not. They can blame it on 

the printer,or blame it on departmental inefficiency,or blame it 

on the fact that having seen ''abush Transnortation Company's 

guarantee listed and acceptin~~; it as having been brought to the House 

or whatever interpretation han. members wish to put on it,the 

fact of the matter is that it is now being brought to the 

attention of the House. The original guarantee,as I said,was 

issued because of the fact that it was a local comnany, they were 

the only bus company that were operating in the area, they had 

an opportunity to exnand and we wanted to help them expand. The 

cardinal sin that was committed was the fact that the gentleman 

who was the principal in the col'tpany was a defeated candidate 
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~. DOC·DY: for this Da~ticular oarty nnd that of course 

renders hi~ susnect and renders his oueration susuect. 

~"R • ~lEA ... ~Y: 

"1-'R.. DOODY: 

Do not try to defuse us now before we set started. 

~o, no! ~ou are late. This was all gone over in 

great detail this morning and will be gone over in great detail 

this afternoon and pro~ably tonight and maybe tomorrow. 

XR. ~A.RY: It has to be one of the great scandals of this 

century. 

~. DOODY: ~ell,this is one of the ones we are working on. 

The turning of a normal business transaction into a scandal is 

what is being worked on here today. The $50,000 guarantee has 

been fully retired and as I have said the pa~ents on the loan, 

as I explained this morning,on the 5200,000 ~uarantee is being 

looked after. The securitv is the personal guarantee, the 

floating charge,the first mortgage on the fixed assets, the 

chattel mortgages and the assignment of insurance. In the ouinion 

of the department,security of the company is adequate and 

we do not anticipate any further problems at this time. 

~ow Mr. Walsh some time ago came into the department 

and asked for a two year extension of the guarantee,which the 

deuar~nt refused saying there was no need for it and that he should 

keep up his uayments. The reason that he wanted the two year 

extension of the guarantee, one of the items that snarked the 

great debate this morning was the fact that he was the only 

oerson up there - he was a transoortation company now1 not a 

school bus company, One of his business activities was the 

trans~ortation of school children The major item 

of his business,as I understand it,was the transoortation of 

workers for the Iron Ore Company and for lolabush ~ines. 

The threat that was hanging over our heads - not a threat as such. 

The Iron Ore Company of Canada and the Wabush Transportation Company 

did not say "If you do not give this gentleman the business we wi.ll 
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"~-. DOOD" : '?:ive it to a 0uebec Co!!!oany:' That ·•as never 

said nor ~•as it ever held over our heads as a threat. I ~;•ou1d 

not ,,.ant any hon. member of this committee to feel that these t-•o 

comoanies used that threat. What I do say is that comoany, the 

Wabush Transportation Comoany,was the only company in operation in 

Labrador City. The only other companies nearby were across the 

border and we felt that it was in the best interests of the Province 

to keep this business ooerating and active, and the comoany has 

demonstrated its good faith by keeoin~ up its oa~.ents and by 

honouring its commitments. l'hen the time came this year that the 

tenders were called by the two school boards up in Labrador City-

lo!abush for school bus transoortation?the only bid that ~as 

received1 naturallyfvas the bid by this CO!!!pany. It was offered 

to the Departcent of Education for their consideration and the 

deoartment quite rightly brou~ht it to the attention of Treasurv 

Board. We examined it very carefully and 1ve found that it was 

unacceotab1e; it was comoletely out of line ~'ith the rates that 

were being charged by other c~anies around the Province. We 

called the company in and said that if they could not do better 

than that then they would loose the business; we would find another 

way to orovide the transoortation for the school hus contract. 

The comoany said that they could not operate for less and so we 

said;'!hat is tough~and we made a grant to the school boards to 

buy their own busses and to ooerate their o~'n bus transoortation 

system which resulted in the Wabush Transportation Company loosing 

a large oortion of their business and w~ich resulted in the comoany 

selling off a lot of their buses because they no longer had 
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~~r .__;.~ 

'!a.~e 
,,.. .... r-
~-.,.;c (Afte=oot') 

t!:le school ":Jus contract. Ar.d ~-·e could rtot in all conscier.ce :ceep 

that contract in being tlecause the charges in our est:ir.'.ation <rere 

unconscionable. ~low if that is political patronage then it is 

'?'olitical patronage in a strange and Honderful and 1.;eirc! way •·rhen 

F:\: - , 

you take away vhat <ve could have vecy well have justified as being 

t~e only bus co~pany in the ?lace and use as an excuse that this is the 

only or-tion we have, but we did not. We went out on a new tack and provided a grant 

for the school boards up there to buy their O'•'n buses and put up their 

m.rn gara!Ze to operate their mm transportation system. The result 

of course, as I say, was a considerable blow to t:J.e :-rabush Transportation 

Company, and on top of that their garage and whatnot burned down, c·rhich 

was an extra problem for the principals of the co~any, but nevertheless 

the conuany has been honour in~ the co~nit;nent. 

:ion. :::err.bers opposite have said that this is the onl:r 

transnortaticn ccl!'.uany to <rhich goverm::ent !:las issused a guarantee. 

T have absolutely no douht that if ~-re go through the list of ~uara:=ttees 

~~ac:~ over the years we will find individual companies in individual 

areas who are the only one of their !cind to "'hom a guarantee has been 

issued. I have not had an opportunity to go to that length of research 

and I do not tthink I have any intention of so doing because I do not 

think this particular effort warrants that sort of thing. 

The grant to the school boards up there for the 

O?eration of their own school bus system ~~as quite literally - one 

hen. member opposite said that it t~as a bail-out oueration rather than 

a pilot oueration, and I think that he is absolutely right. It ,·as 

a bail-out operation for the school boards, for the transportation of 

school children. He could not give it to that one col!'.pany that <>as up 

there - there was no one bidding against him, he had it his own way -

despite the fact that t~e principal of t~e co~pany was a defeated 

can~idate for :he Progressive Conservative Party in 1971, Hhich aryrears 

to be an unforgivable sin. I myself feel that: it is ~- sh:>.me to be 

defeated, but I do not think that it is a shame to be a defeated P.C. or a P.C. 

:?ut ho~.;ever I do r..ot e:-:pect ~on. ner.1bers cp?csite to s~are t~.at vie~·7. 
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'~r. JooC.,r: 

TI1e point of the matter i~ rh "'= ':~~:: ··as not only 

a ~ail-out operation. It 11as in ef:ect - and is in effect a pilot 

oper2tion. And I have said earlier, and afte~arcs the hon. Leader 

of the Opposition agreed,that it is a good and wise principle to 

est~lish this as a pilot project. lie do not know l>hether or not 

the school boarcs can onerate a school bus systen as well and as 

profitably or as sensibly or as efficiently as a pr:!.,•at:e entetTrise. 

Perhaps they cun. T:1is ~·Till giYe us an opportunity to find aut. 

In any event whether they do or •·rhether they tlo not that '"eapon is 

there for school bus owners all around the Province 1.r':lo do r:ot ,in 

the esti;:1ation of the Jer>artl!!ent of Ec!ucation in consultation '.;ith 

Treasury Board and so on,feel that they are getting reasonable and 

sensible bids. ~ere is no secret,as han. "-embers opposite and ~on. 

~e!"lhers on this side L-..now, t':lat various school bus O\·'tlers arrd oper<>.tors 

i~ various parts of the Province ~et together ~uietly and divide up 

and slice up various tender areas, and say, You bid on this run, and 

I ·dll bid on this run, and 1.re 1.rill bid on another run. And notJ 1-1e 

are in a position to be able to say, Look~1-1e have an example ll;l 

in Labrador '·!est, in :·tenih ek nm-1 that 1-1here the school bus company got 

out of line and started to take advcntage of the situation, goverr-.ment 

stepped in and provided that school board ''ith the fund'l to set up 

their ctm system. ~~OH either you people ':Jehave pro?erly and c.o the 

thin;; !'roperly or ·..re t.rill find ourselves forced to do the same t<ith 

you. 

As I say, this -e~:a=:ple will give us an O?:JOrtunity 

to demonstrate and to find out Hhether or not t his is a good course to 

follotv. ~-!hether it is economically sensi;,le and reasonable to do that 

or to follm: t:·.at course we will find out in time. In any event, 

the club is there, the threa.t is there, it has been impl~ented in 

Lahradcr, and !.f "e can :!en:onstrate that ··~e are it:. a positicn to 

i~nler-er.t it elsewtere if it is r.zcessary. 

The majcr auestion t~2t han. ~entle~en c~rosite 

see!: to 'rant to ~~t i!lto or f.et u:1de~ or s:et t e h i nd is ~C' ~,.hy t..;c.s t :1is 
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co~:nc.ny gi~.1en ti"!.is zuarantee in the first nlace, :,ack i!! 1..973:- .:-\rtd 

?!'" 

t~e c.ns,·•er is, as I have said ~arlier, that it 1:as the only trans;:ortation 

coc.rany, the only private transportation co~pany ~n t~e area, Jbey 

<'anted to expanc! 1 we felt that t~ey ;.rere •.rorthy of expansion. They 

ca~e in ~nd asked for the guarantee and they get fort~. all of the facts 

and all of the figures and all of the statistics. T.~ey c!e~onstrated to 

us thcot it ~Jas a reasonable request; and ;;-e honouree'. t:lat request. 

·1.!'.d they i::t tu= have honoured their corr:i tc.en t. rlere is r.ot~ing 

scandalous, there is nothing rotten, there is ::tothin~ ~ad acout it. 

F.on. me!!lbers o~:mosite can !:lake as '!!UCh cf 2.n issue of it as they I·Tish, 

there is nothin~ r.:ore cr less to it than ~~hat I '<ave said. I have 

asked our ;:-eople in the :Oepart!r.ent to pull out the file a<;ain and have 

another look at it to :'lake sure that there is I'!othing else to tt, 2nd 

that~I :1ave 'Jeen assured in conversation ·•ith th= ever lunch~that to 

the best of their knowledg;e and to the best of t!1eir l!ler.:ory th2t ':his 

is ~ndeed the case :s I have set it forth. If anything eise comes up or 

shm~s up, if t'::ere is so!!lething else I do not know about: or this House 

cioes not \rno·..; about, I will bring it to the auestion of the House ,just 

as I brought to the attention of the Rouse all the facts that I ~entioned 

earlier in re:ation to this ~articular transaction. I see no sha."le 

invob;ed in it. I see nothing l·•rong ~ri th it. I see absolutely 

!"~othin~ ~..rror.g p·ith !l.elping a. ?articul2.r conpeny in a pa.rticul2.r ar~a 

u!'.dcr t:-.ese !'?.rticular circ:J~stances. I do not intend th~t this 

?.ouse or this Province P."et t~e i~.pression t!'lat ""·:e are ~oing to get 

into a policy of guaranteeing loans to transPortation co~ranies or 

to any ct~er co~t"anies P-s a nat ter of r-ri:1ci;-le, as a ~atter of 

~olic·r. I thin\c. it is C.encnstrateci ir. this .!.ct as it is brcut;ht 

!:cr.rard today, c·'r. Chai=.an, that the policy of this gove!."!l!!!ent is to 

~ut into effect as few ~uarantees as are ?Ossible, as it is possi~le 

for us to do. In 1'?76 there ~·•as one 0rceer-in-Council authorizing 

the issuance of the ?.alland ::"crest Procucts 'C.i:c.ited, -.·hich ''ill, of 

coc.'t";;e, l1.!Ls ~:e!'. be for~ the ~Iouse, I r.ig~t say, I quess for t~E pas~ 

t:~rce or four "'·reel·.s. 

... -JI-4-4 ... 

..i..llo<.L..L..l. 
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:1r. Doodv: But other than that, you know, han. members can 

probe and pry as much as they wish, and if I have any further 

information, if I get any further information I will be only too 

happy to pass it along. But as it stands right now that is the 

p!( - 4 

sum and substance of the situation, and I can add nothing further to 

it than that. I know the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) is 

going to be asking a lot of questions, and I wish that he were here -

MR. NEARY: No. Not necessarily. 

:!R. DOODY: - I wish he were here this morning because many of them 

are answered. But that is the situation as it stands. If there are 

any specifics that the hon. member wishes to ask me I will be only 

too happy to try to help him on it. But as to that situation in 

Labrador City-Wabush area,. the principle was that there was a local 

comapny there that had an opportuntiy of expanding, they were not 

sufficiently captalized to expand. The fact is that the gentleman 

who was the principal in the company was a P.C., hopefully still is a 

P.C., although I do not know how he feels about our having cancelled his 

school bus contract which has got him into a big financial binq. But 

I would hope that his political principles are stronger than his 

mercenary or pecuniary principles, but that we will see as time goes 

on. 

But in any event, Sir, as far as I am concerned, this is 

a very, very ~easonable, sensible transaction, and it is completely open to 

discussion, it is completely open to investigation. If there are questions 

that the han. members want to ask either of the officials of the 

department or the A.G.'s. Department or any other department, I am only 

too happy to have them go down and have a look at the file. They can 

talk to the Debt ~~nagement people tomorrow if they want to, or this 

afternoon if they want to, and look at all of the files that are 

involved in this particular transaction. I have absolutely no hesitation 

in making them available. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Table them. 

MR. DOODY: I have no intention of tabling them in the House because of the fact-

:!R. SI~ONS: That. is just fine! 

MR. DOODY: (Inaudible) that all business transactions will be tabled 

in the House. But if they want to go down and look at them, and if there 
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!.s somec~ir.;'! ir: :t:e~e t::~at c:-tey feel is :!.."\re.asc::!a!:lle ~r :~c:t is l'!c: 

ri):~ c or not jusc:..fied :l':en ob•1ious oc:ter co:r~·ses a~e cnen to cher . 

~at oc!ler :~a:: t~at I do ~ot really ~-'10"¥ ;<hat ! could add. I 

c~.r:not a;:ologize :.o~ 'l.tr. \'als;, having ::een a P .C. )ecacs~> I a.-.:~ ~::i:1c 

of ~roud of ~e~g a ?.C. ~self. 

S\'''! U()~t. '~'=.~.~: c . . .ear, .~ea~. 

.. ., . :'<JI"r.Y: - ----- !£ t!lac is :~e only sb :i1e ~an :1as cc:1mictad ~:.e::~ 

o~vicusly i1e .:.-s :1eac!ed for car.nonizacicr. . :l.!t on .:~-:.e oc~er :1acC. i-= 
i'!'"rC'V:!..'lg a lean cr ~uaranteeiog a loar. and tl:er. sitt!.r.g or! !.t so 

sc~onszl:r c!lat you take a• ... ay f~or:! 1:ic, because ~ our ooi::~ion 

1 2113 
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~!R. DOODY: he !las not played the reasonable game 

in offering competitive prices to the school boards, if that is 

political patronage ~ell then that is the kind of political patronage, 

I think, that every government should be guiltv of, and that is looking 

after the interests of the taxpayers of the Province. And that is my 

concern and that is what • ..,e have done. And so on ;.rabush Transportation, 

Sir, I really cannot add anvthing else ~ecause I do not have anything 

else to add. 

~!R. CHAIR}:k'{ (Hr. Young): Before I recognize the hon. memher I 

1•ould like to make a correction lest I be reorimanded bv the hon.~'inister of 

~ural TJevelopment. In 1.;elcorning the I. rand Falls students and teachers to the 

galleries, I referred to one of the teachers as "'rs. Pearce~r. It is Yr. l'earcev 

and I apologize. I am sure I had no intention of o;,;elcoming you in the 

feminine gender. 

The hen. member for LaPoile. 

~lR. ~TEARY: ~1r. Chairman, after being out of the 

House for a day and a half it is very difficult to get back into the 

swing of things. t·lhen you travel right across this Island, Sir, like 

I have done over the weekend,right from St. John's to Port-aux-Basaues, 

565 miles away, meeting people at airports and terminals and so forth 

and talking to people in shopping malls, talking to union people and 

talking to the ordinary people of this Province, Sir, you begin to 

realize., Mr. r.hairrnan, I am sure that the children in the gallery 

and the teachers today from Grand Falls and the other people in the 

gallery really do not know what is going on inside of these four walls 

of this House of Assembly. They really do not know. But they do know, 

the word is beginning to filter out, to get through to the people of this 

Province that this administration is riddled with political patronage 

and arrogance and the brazenness of the likes we have never seen in this 

Province. We just heard the '!inister of Finance get up and mutter and 

mumble to himself and set uo paper soldiers, arguin~ with hi~self about 

giving this piece of political patronage to a former defeated Tory candidate 

:1Z114 
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c:R. ~lEARY: in Labrador (vest. ::ow it is just as 

well for the minister to call the, shot, to tell it as it is, to tell 

the story as it is. This gentleman got $250,000 out of the Public 

Treasury put in by the hard-pressed taxpayers of this Province because 

he paid the supreme sacrifice for the Tory Party. He ran in the 1971 

provincial general election in this Province, got defeated, and his 

payoff was a loan, a guarantee by this government of $250,00() t!:J.at he 

may or may not ever pay back -

~·!R. :-1:0RGA."1: He has paid it back! 

~!R. ~EARY: - that the Province rna:' never get back. 

mt. ~!ORGA."': He has been crucified because he is a 

P.C., that is the reason why. Because he is a P.C. Party suoporter he 

is crucified. 

'!R. m:ARY: 

'·!R. ~!ORGAll : 

MR. ~lEARY: 

~adam Chairman, the reason I say -

It is ridiculous! Shameless! 

- the reason I say that the ordinary 

people of this Province do not understand what is going on in this House 

and if you go out and talk to the ordinary person across this Province 

they will say to you, This is the han. crowd, the Tories,when they 

campaigned in two or threeclections - three elections in this Province, 

they told the people of this Province they were going to clean up politics. 

There was going to be no more graft and corruption and fraud and political 

patronage and political appointments. There was going to be no more of 

this, the people of this Province were told. Is it any wonder, :-1:adam 

Chairman, is it any 1qonder that the !Jeople are disillusioned and discouraged 

and fed up with this hen. crowd -

~!R. :·!ORGAN : Where are the payoffs? 

MR. NEARY: - and that this hon. crowd ~•ill be creamed 

in the next provincial general election? 

:·'R. ~ORGA:-1: t.Jhere are the payoffs? 

:·!R. NEARY: 

political payoff -

YR. ~ORGA:-T : 

Here is a payoff right here, Sir, a 

Because he happened to be a P.C., a 
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~. ~!ORG:\J.'l: 

~!R. NEARY: 

as a political payoff -

~. :10RGAN: 

nan? 

~~. 'lEARY: 

Tape 4239 EC - 3 

businessman1 Come on, sto~ your nonsense! 

This, Madam Chairman, can only be classified 

Because he happened to be a P.C. business-

- $250,000 and I ~onder if that defeated 

candidate is worth it. Is he worth it? Is that gentleman worth S250,000 

of the taxpayers' money? 

:!R. ~ORGAi'l: 

!'!R. nEARY : 

:·!R. HOUSF : 

}!R. ~lEARY : 

P.e hapuens to he a good Ye~~foundlander. 

Now, ~[adam Chairman, remell'ber -

He is paying it back. 

_ ::-avbe the students in the 

gallery are too young to remember, ~ayhe they can rememher bacY. three 

or four or five years ago, t':lis narty, the P.C. Party, the administration. 

the P. C. administration ~·7ent around this Province and told the people 

that if they were elected in 1971 and again in 1972 and again in 1975 ~hat 

there would be no political appointment, no political patronage, that they 

were going to do away with all the things they used to accuse 'Joey' of 

doing. 'Joey' was the only one that used to do that and this <olas the han. 

crowd that was going to clean her up~ going to do housecleaning - no more 

handouts. }!r. Chairman, I can start in Ill? o'm district in the last election. 

I was not the real winner in LaPoile district. The real winner in LaPoile 

district was the Tory candidate that I defeated. He is now retired on full 

salary. He is pensioned off by the administration on full salary. F.e is 

earning more money than I am - not that I begrudge it to the gentleman 

but he was the real 'nnner. And then over on Bell Island I defeated another 

Tory candidate, a hockey player. He was the real winner. ne has managed 

to gouge $500,000 out of this administration to have his own self-help 

project on Bell Island, fixing up the stadium and then gets himself ap~ointed 

manager of that stadium for a big fat salary, probably more than private 

members are !'taking in this hon. House. And •..o~ho else, ''hat other defeated 

Tory candidates can hon. members think aboat that got themselves stm•ed away1 
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YP.. :-!S-\..'tY : Let us see. If I had their na~es in 

front of me I could go down the list. 

~. RO~~: The one down in Permitage by-election. 

~, :rE.ARY: The one in FermitaS~;e by-election - no, 

~e is a schoolteac~er. I think he went back -

'<ll.. !W~-'E: He got ap'[)Ointed to a rural develop~ent 

~oard or something. 

~~- • ~TE.o\..RY : He got appointed to the rural -

'"~- . RotolE : I know he is a teacher but that does 

not ~ean he cannot be aooointed to something else. 

(Inaudible) 

::o, there are others -

?e reasonable, boy: 

'~. HORnAN: 

''R. ~lEARY: 

'fR. "O~t;P."'l : 

: !R. )!F'ARY: - I thought about them a few minutes 

ago, but it really does not make any difference. 

:3.. '!01'lGAN' : Stop attackin~ individuals. 

'!R. ~EARY: There are scores of -

~. ~ORGAJ.'I : Scores of them where? Come on! 

~-!R. NEARY : - of defeated Tory candidates '·7hO ~ave 

either gotten loand out of this administration or who ~ouged and conned 

money out of this administration, the taxpayers' money, for their own 

selfish gains. And the minister can p.et up and mumble and talk to 

himself all he wants. And I am sure that the minister's ar~ment that 

he ?Ut for~•ard there a fe~• morr.ents ago would }]affle any orofessor of 

logic at anv universitv in this ~•orld. The minister should call the 

shots as they are, tell it as it is, not trv to pull the ,.;col over 

the eyes of the oeople of this Province or pull the wool over the members 

of this F.ouse. This guarantee, this $250,000 was taken out of the tax

payers' pockets and passed over to ~!r. Peter l'alsh because he .vas a 

defeated Tory candidate. 

c·!'l.. DOODY: It was not. It was a guarantee. 

~!R. ~TEARY: It was, Sir. 

1.2:117 
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It ~~as not. It was a guarantee. 

~r. Chairman, how come there was a 

laying on of hands on ~!r. l<alsh 1 s head and not on everybody else in 

this Province? ~by ~as he all of a sudden picked out? Did he 

descend from above? 1·!here did he apnear from? 

'~. DOODY: ~rom the ~orth. 

!'11 .• ~;f.APY: The only claim that he 'las to fame is 

that he ran for the Tories. That is all. That is the onlv thing he 

can hang his hat on. An~ so, Sir, let us not try to hood~ink and fool 

the oeople of this Province. That SZOO,OOO may or ~av not find its 

~~ay back to the Public Treasury. 

~!"R. DOODY: It is bein~ paid back. 

~·!R. ~TEARY: Oh, the minister tells us it is being 

oaid back. First it ~as $50,000 that was borrowed -

~~. DOODY: That is paid back. 

~·tR. ~<EARY: - then the gentleman came back and borrowed 

$200 ,OIJO to pay off the 550,000. That is almost the equivalent of ~That 

Eastern Provincial Air.~ays did a few :rears back. They borrm~ed S6.5 

million from the Public Treasury and then several years later they came 

back and they borrowed 512 million. They paid off their $6.5 million and 

now they said, 11./e do not owe you a cent. 1 

Is the hon. me~~er interested in some of 

I beg your pardon? 

l"R. DOODY: 

the numbers? 

~. c!EARY: 

~'11 .• 1JOODY: Hould you be interested in learning some 

of the figures or numbers that have been paid back? 

l!R. NEARY: I think I have a list of them. I as\:ed 

the minister for a list last year. 

~!R. DOODY: ~To, no! On this particular guarantee. 

~. ~EARY: I do not know if I got an updating on 

the loans. Yes. I did . I got a list the other day on write-offs. 

~'R. DOODY: No, these '..~ere the '-'rite-offs. 
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'!R. ~TEARY: 

do not have it with me. 

"R. 'JOODY: 

"'R • 'IFAl~.Y : 

it over to me? 
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These are •..rrite-offs. I am sorry I 

I have a copy here. 

I./ell, '"ould the minister mind sending 

~~. JOODY: ~o, boy! 

A'<. HO~. "El-!]l'"R: You have a copy of that. 

·~. JOODY: I can give you a breakdown -

~"R. ~EARY: 'fr. Chainr.an, the hon. gentleman will 

have his chance to speak again. The hon. gentleman can speak as often 

as he wants. The students may not realize it, but 1-1hat we are doing now, 

we are in Committee of the w~ole on a financial matter, on a financial 

bill. He are debating a resolution in the r.ommittee. The Speaker is 

not in the Chair. l<e have a Chairman of Connnittee. T-:e are b. Co=ittee 

and we can speak as often as we want and we can only speak for forty-five 

minutes at a time and then we have to take our seats. I do not intend to 

speak my forty-five minutes today. I made about ten speeches over the 

weekend. 

~~ PON. ~ER: 

~. XEARY: 

Complain a•.ray. 

No, I am not, I am bragging. I spoke 

to a lot of ordinary people ,and as I said a fe1v moments ago, Sir, it is 

no ~oronder that the ordinary people of this Province are fed up to their 

ears -

A. 'I HON. ~fB"BER: 

YR. ~lEARY: 

AN RON. '·IDIBER: 

HR. 'lEARY : 

A..'l HON. ~IBER: 

~.NEARY: 

Are you speakin~ to -

- fed up to the eyeballs. 

(Inaudible) 

No, Mr. Chairman -

Ordinary people,everv day -

Mr. Chairman, one of the big complaints 

around this Province is that the people cannot see ministers -

'!R. 1-!0RGAN : Oh, hold on now! One seconc now! 
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' ':'.. C:HE"'.Ail (:'? .. YOL::G): _ ,.,auld c-.sk the ~1on. ger..tle~.e.n to 

sreak to the resolution, I feel he is drifting a,;ay a little. 

'f?.. ·n::~_RY : Yes, Sir, I =speaking to the resolution. I 

an S?eaking on a finance bill, and I P~ sneaking en extravagance and 

·~aste 1::-y this adninistration. :;e 'lave t':!e :~ir.ister of :<ural 

:)evelo~!'!ent~ Yoc.!' ~~onour shoulC know this, livi~g over ir.. T.~prer 

Islc..nd. Cc"~Te, over tf'.ere o-n ~;;2ekenC.s ~,rith a ,elico?ter 3ci.:1.g out over 

t':!e fishe=en' s traps, scaring the fish ar,my. 

·~. '·'ORGX'·T: 'T::lc? '1ho? ~Cho? 

"~-. ~·TEAR~~ And I just said to the hen. gentleman '"hY do you !".at 

gi\. .. e UL' -

.. 'L' .. ~~0'11G..:"li: ------- ~:::o is c!oing thCJ.t? 

~::' ... ~:E...~.Y: - usir.f: that egg beater on <Oeekends? The '~i~iste.r 

of ~ural ~evelopnent. _\.~d the :!!inis ter said, ~'Eo\\r :1n I ~oi::g to 

learn hm.r to fish?" :7ell
7
you do not learn l:ow to pull a cod trap 

in a ':!elicopter. 

som: ~m1, :!Ec'J'-ERS: Eear, hear! 

'"' . _\ .. ~TE..:\_~Y: If the "!ember '·7ants to learn hm-1 to fish, let hi:'l 3;0 

out in a boat the sal!le as the fishermen have to do. And C:ere is anot::er 

examole of the 1-:ind of extravagance and r,raste that •·Te have seen fran 

this administration in the last four or five years. ~~d the ninister, 

Sir, had the ~all to stand up and tell us,,·Then the minister ue.s over 

there ~ttering and mumbling to himself about this bill, and 

orobably kicking ':!ir:tself for being so stupic as to be conned in~o 

nassing out t':!e tax~ayers' money so freely, the T.inister stood 

UT) and said, Oh this is the snallest Loan And Guara.11.tee Act that ue 

'nought in in years. But ,.;hat the minister die not tell the I!ouse 

and tell t:Ce pec"Dle Hho are listening is this; that there is no need 

nc~r for loans and ::;uarantees to ~e brought into the Pause, that the 

acr!inistraticn :Ca•re found ·1avs and means to bypass the Eo use. T:ley 

cPm hy,.,e.ss t~e Fouse no'·' crit':! the Ye•·Ifounc'lc.r-.d and Labrador '1evelc:-!":ent 

'!:..can Ccr::-oration, and w·e cannot even get a list of these l<Jans. \>ell. 

it: is feC.e!".3.l ~or.ey, hut it is c.di::i!listered jcir.tly 1-:y t=-..e P!:'ovincial 
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Goverrr.!ent ar~d 8y t:te C:cve~:::!ent of C3.r..aCa. .:'.nd so i£ ~10!! o 

£'ent!.e~..an ':J'?..:!lt to, t~P. sar".e as I :1.ave G. one over tr:.e last year cr 

:sc, if t~ey ,.;ant to get a list of the con artists ir. t!:is Province 

all they '::eve to <l.o is get a list of those u!-.o :1ave borrm.;ed !:!Oney 

frcn the ~'e,noundlenc! ~evelcpment Loan Corporation enc! ::rc::t the 

::;: 

::Cur2.:. De•1elop~ent Authority. .\nd. tl1.at :.s ~.;-hy o:-·e ~ave sue~ n. s~a!l 

i_.oa!'!. ;!nd Guarc.r..te: .:\.ct, -=~~ 2.~l~i::Iistrat:.or. ~2.ve found. a o::ay :o ~ypass 

:~e t.:r.lus~ o .,...e c:J.n no long~:- ~et t~is i~forr::.aticn i.~ to this =:ouse o 

.-\r..d "•7hc.t they r!re doing now, t~ey are tryir..ci to - t:-tey ~a.na~ed to keep 

t~1is u~Cer •:-:-aps for four ye~.rs o ~·'!'~ 1~new t~at ''ir. ~lals:1. 11aC. go-c:en 

:1:.s ::ooks l.nto t:-~e -.:1b!.ic '!reasur;. ~:e ~...:~e":l t~at '~r o ,.-:-als'-1 :~c.d 

~een ~ai~ off for oaying the ~rice of losinr the election for t~e 

~aries. ~ut r~.re .:.id !"'..Ot t:~inl"". 'i.e had been paid off t:o t:1e exten~ of 

~2r~,0~~, ~250,000 really, ~ut ~e coo~ ~SO,GG8 an~ ~ai6 ~~ back out 

of the 320n.10~o 

''C:. "OUSE: :'ow long G. go ~vas this? 

·~ .• :,::-:ARY: 1973, ~h2t is ~ow long ago it is. 

:-C!'.. EOUSE : Re is paying off his loan ,too, He is ?aying it off 

~-:ell. 

·~. 'JEft.RY: Se borrowed ~50,000 initially, and then ca:::e bee\-: 

and said to the governn::ent -die! the same thinp; <lS EPA C.ic!- said to the 

government, !.ook,I cannot neet my co=itments, I ca.·mot pay you ':Jack 

that SS'), '100, I '·rant to bor-::m~ another s:oc, 000, en C. out of that 

I ~-•ill give you your $5r:,000. And ~'r. Chai=.an, this is the 

!-.on. cro"d, w-ho '•ere not g:oing to do anything like that. Thev ·•ere 

gcin~ to run this thing in a businesslike ~ay. There ••as ;:;oi!'.g to 

be no rolitical ~etrcnage, no ~oliticel payoff, no skuldugger;, no 

under the table •-rheeling and dealing. Flo" often die! -:,•e have it 

thrmrn at us? F!ow often did the hon. gentlen::an "'ho resi3ned the ether 

day -

'~. ''OP.GA~T: ~bat are the results of vour ballot? 

:"' :TEARY: :{oN often, vro C~airrtan, GiC. that rentleT!'.an ~c.ve it 

pushed C.o-....-n his t:1roa t fran the '!'or:r p .?.r:':y ,"?.:c.c: :ra!!' t~e ::--rP-s er:.: 

2.rlr~inistration ~:hen t:-.e;r ">ere in '1pncsition. 
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"~~-~ It ~~as to be o~e of the c:reat scandals, Sir, of t!-tis cent'-lry. 

And then on top of that ~e got ~alland Forest Products 

L~ited,another S200,000. T~ey have already gotten out of the 

~Tewfoundland Develo,:>ment Loan Corporation I would say about Sl. 25 

million or $1.50 ~illion. I do not !cnow ho~r much, I had it all 

~:.ere. in t!--~e ~ouse several ~·reeks ago, but I ~:auld. say it is :;etting 

U? close to Sl.SQ million. :rr. Ed"ard Ral;>h,I:squire, t!":e sentlenan 

~·Ient clmm to Connecticut ~·Then ~·Te Here the administraticn to attend .;, 

forestry colle~e, a university dmm in Connecticut, and ti:len tcck a 

\{ater Bomber and had :,is fu=iture £'lawn dmm to Connecticut, and ~:an tee 

t!":e ta~ayers to pay for it. 

''R. DOODY: IThat adr.tinistration •vas that? 

'':n. lTEARY: T:1at ~:as back ,Jefore ~ve ~ot ::icked out. 

so::E :=:on. :~'3ERS: ~ight . 

: :!'~. ~:-Er\RY : 

1'' __ , :"0:1. ''E''3ER: 

Before "::e 60t l,:icked out. 

c~nd '·That are :rou on now? 

:~. ~rr.lUtY: But, ~!r. Chairman, but let me point out to t'1e han. 

gentleman that that gentleman was severely disciplined for taking the 

r.rater Bomber and flying his fu=iture down to Connecticut l·rhere he c.:as 

attendin~ a university to get his degree in forestr]. 

:'R. DOODY: At 30vernment's expense. 

'"P. • :::E!. ... ll.Y : That gentleman got the Royal Order of The 3oot from 

the for=er administration. But IJhat hap10ens ~·Then this crowd came in'? 

Along comes ~fr. P..alph, for.:ts up a co!!:pany callec ?,alland Forest 

Products Lil!:ited,~>hich is a sao;TII!ill,as t:1e hon. members Hill !mo•.>l, dmm 

i:: '!illtmm, down in the Read of Bay d'Espoir, cons about Sl.S million 

out of the ~Tewfoundland Develop!!!ent Loan Cor:-:ration, gets 2-nother 

courle of hundred thousand directly froo the Cabinet. The r:inister 

has n0t told us what it is for. T:!en the :ton. gentleman sets up 

~nother co~any called -

'P.. DI)ODY : I told you this :!!orni::g but ;rou ~·,ere not here. 

·~.. ~TE .. ~RY: - ~~lland Forest Products, sets up ~nether ccnuany of 
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~(r. ~:ear:: 

;-:~ich e~e hen. gen~leman is secretary or uas secretary, I do not 

\:no~~ if he still is. And ~hen he cons another calf ~illion out of 

::=-.e :le>rfoundland Development Loan Corporation. So bet~:een the 

b ro companies, :-rr. Chairman, :!r. Ralph,1~ho was once an administrator 

~:i=>.self, 1Jho once '.JOrked for the goverm!'.ent, ~;ho was .::>. top-ranking 

goverill!!ent official, vho :earned t!'!e trid~s of the tr.ac!e, ·-:ho lear!'_ed 

e=:.e :-o,:es,::tanaged to con about S2 million :or e~<c co~.anies out o::' 

the ::e,.;foundland and Labr.ador !Jeve:op::ent Loan Corporat:ion. 

I told the ~inister this sto~· ~efore, 

I called up the ~!e,.;foundland r::evelopnent Loan• Corporation after :~r. 

S:::encer :tad put in his resignation and I ·.<anted to t:noH if t h e 

·:e,.;four..dland DeveloP1!lent Loan Corporation !:ad to have a l~_st o.~ t=-:e 

sh~reholcers of ccr.~pa."lies in order to approve loans? And I •,;as 

told by ~~r. ::rol'"n,who is no1.; the ::~anager of that Corporation, that: 

they did not need to lm01-1 ;.rho the acvners of the company <·lere. ':~!ey 

C:id ro.ot need to \:n01v '-'ho the 01-mers of the com"; any <·rere! "ell,I saiG, 

P.:m-r I'luch r.~oney has ~!r. Ralph's companies now gotten fret:! the :Te•.vfoundland 

and Labrador Development Loan Corporation? He told ~e that :!r. P.alph 

'nly had one company. I said, '-lr. ?.alph has t"m conpanies. !:e saiC, 

:~e has one company . 

'-!?.. EOUSF.: You said, he has t-o:.;o companies. 

... ,R. ~~.A._~ 1\nd "e got into an argumer.t on the phor.e. I s;;.id, 

:rr. !'.alph is also secretary of P..allar..d ?crest Products 1-1hich is ar..ot~ter 

sa·~ill out in the Gamba area. l:e said, You are w-:-ong. I said, I 

~ l."ig~t. And I haC. the share list in front of rn.e. 

,':l ''0~!. 'IF':.ER: !'.aye, Ri'.yo. 

"'l , :TEAP.Y : !:'.eland and F.allanC.,is it? .Or Rayc, I o:n not sure •.rhich. 

~.:1 20N. :~"BER: ?-.aye. 

''R. DOODY: ------ ~aye is t he other one. 

'f? .• :1E,I.P.Y: ?. .. ~yo, yes. Rayo is the other one. So any,Jay I 

had t he share list in front of ro:e. So I saiC. to :~. ~olan, t~e 

:-an.'l~er of the Cor,..or?..tion, I said acccrdinr. tc this share list th~t 

I ·.,ave for this other col:l;:>any,:·r. ~.al;-h is secretary cf t he coJ:\P2.ny. 
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\!e saic, :;o he is not. I said, i·'ell ! go c the share lis c ;,e::-e. 

3ut if you like, I saic, I ~~~11 send C::o1.rc. co t~e re1tisc::y of:ice 

and I •:1.11 check it, anc! ! :.>111 call you ;;.:!ck. So I sent c!ot.'t\ 

to t!'!e resri.stry of:ice arc! I checkeci i:, ~n~ sure enoug;t! ~'!'. Ral:>h 

·:as 3 shareholcer of :his CO:z:t'any. So ! c:tlled ~!!!: '!lack. ~\ell, ::e 

S<\ic, he ~ay l::e a s~are!'lolcer ::0'.:, 1:-ut he •.:as ::oc one of the or!ti::al 

~~are::olcer~ . o~. I snid, -:-.0'4 hoH :::=; :'Jere t~es C:o I '1ave to 

zo ~ac'.; to ~~e res~st:""/ office? So -;: h r.mst ur c:::e :->"-.o::e ar:d I ·•e:1t 

'>.:!c;: co the registry office aga!:l, ;:~nc! ! discovered ::!:a: .. r. ?.al:>h 

··•as en original s:te:rehol~er <" f t~ac co:o:!'an:1 ::tat '1ec con:~ec ai:out 

a :1a1: ::tilllon collars out of :!:e ':e~·,:::-ur.clanc ar.c Lab-::tc!o-: Jevelo~::e::t 

:can Co:J:'?orat ion. So I sa!c!, ')o you :::ean to tall r:e :::ac you die 

'\Ot !:nC".t that ''r. ?.a!-h, a !!entle:ran ~·lhO ;:ou hac :llready 'JiVe:t aoou: 

a ::~ill:!.c:n a.'\ci a onarcer IH' a ltillion a::c a ::alf dcl!ars : hat yet:. c:...: 

net ;"':'.o': ::tat :1e t:as a sh:\reholce r in c:;:.s co..-pany? :;c 3.:!!C., ·:<' .. ,e 

C.i:l not :,:let•, 2ncl :.·e could :10t ca:-e less. :.:td I saic , ~!o ::ou coulc 

::oc care less because it is che ta.'<jlayer s ::c::ey }'OU a -:e spenC.i-:1:; a::c 

:1ou c:~ult\ ::ot ;ive a C.a::m . 

I do not ':nm• if it sharrenec it up :my ewe-: t~ere or 

:10t. 

aut any ~1ay, ''=. ~al?h no-..:, 
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accocding to a coutine check that I ~ade last 

.\:i:-1 

'•eek he is no longer a shareholder of either one of these cor.tnanies. 

"R • ''Ul~!' !IT : 

~. ~lEA..~Y: 

He is in Grand Falls now, in Central ~:e,-lfoundland. 

Re is out now trying to set up a hardwood 

factory in Grand Falls and back to the Develonment 'Loan Corporation 

again looking for another l~an. And now I hear he is going to 

1n:-ite a book on "How Not To Start A Sawmill in Clewfoundland." ~<ell, 

if there is any gentleman in this world who is qualified to write 

a book on "How ~<ot To Start A Sawmill In '<ewfoundland" it 1~ould 

certainly be the ~entle!!lan ''ho :nanaQ:ed to con S 2 million of 

taxpayers money to start U'P tlvo. 

Mr. Chairman, the peonle of this Province 

have had so much shock treatment over the last four or fiYe ?ears, 

Sir, that I have a feeling; they have becOt!le immune to it. ~To thing, 

Sir, surnrises the neonle of this Province anymore any longer. 

It is just one scandal after another 1 it is 4 ust one exarrole of 

nolitical patronage after another, it is just one exa~nle of 

skullduggery after another. 

And, ~r. Chairman, you can get up and vou can 

criticize the administration all you like and it is just like 

water on a ducks back. They have no pangs of conscience at all. 

!hey just lash out the taxpayers money like drunken sailors. Is 

it any wonder, Sir, that the Province is in the mess that it is 

in? So here we have another $200,000 for Ralland Forest Products. 

I presume this was an emergency grant of some kind to bail out 

that operation. And after all this, Sir, after all this, Ralland 

l<'orest Products gettin!!; about ~ 1,750, ('")"', I 

think probably it is un close to that now, out of the 

government, out of the taxnayers in one w·ay or another, either 

getting it from the government agency whic."t is the 'le1vfoundland 

and Labrador Development Corporation or getting it directly from 

the government , ,,.e heard last week an announcement from the hew 

owners that they are now going to close it down. So after all 
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~. :fEA!'.Y: this they are going to close it down. And I 

asked the :unister of Rural Developmect last week if there ,..as 

anything could be done to keep it operating. The minister said 

that they were not getting another cent but Bo...aters mav be able tn 

help by exchanging timber rights. l·!e have ':lot had an undating on 

it but it would look to me like it is going to close dowr.. The 

same as I asked the Minister of ~ines and Energy about St. Lawrence 

and the minister =efused to give me the information,and today it 

has leaked out that St. Lawrence !!laY close down. And the V::inister 

of Justice, the hon. member for Grand Bank (~. Hicknan),who 

rubs his hands and rolls his eyes heavenward,so far has been 

silent, a comolete mute, has not said a word, has not offered the 

people of that great mining community who suffered so much over 

the last twenty or twenty-five years, has not offered these peoole 

one >rord of encouragement. 

A.'l HO:-f. ~BER: (Inaut:iible~ move off. 

~. ~ARY: ~o. I am not going to get off the bill. The 

minister need not worry. I will have my opPortunity to wrack the 

minister uo when the time comes. I am dealing 'nth the administration 

as a whole and of which the hon. gentl~~n,who was always so 

senctimonious,is a part. The hon. gentleman,who would not have 

anything to do with nolitical patronage or political nayoffs,is 

now supporting an administration that is far worse than the 

Duplessis government ever was, is far worse than 'Whar!cy' Bennett's 

government, and is far worse than the Lesage governl'!ent. Take 

them all and nut them together,and if you want to take'Joey' and 

throw him in too,the four of them w~re just babies, were iust 

?ikers when it came to this honourable crowd. 

MR. ROBERTS: Three judicial enquiries and one police investigation. 

~.NEARY: Every judge and every magistrate -

~.MURPHY: They did not have the guts to bring it up. 

\fR. NEARY: Every .1udge and ever<J magistrate -

"R. 'tOBERTS: Did not have the guts to bring them un ! 
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'~ • 'IT.'RP"'['!: ':eah. 

~!R. ~.OBE'RTS: ~id not have the guts to bring them uo 

: ~ • ~"EARY: Every judge and every magistrate in ~:e•,;foundland 

is tied up today in a judicial enauiry of some kind or another. The 

administration is just rocked to its very foundation with scandal 

and corruotion. 

~!P.. XURPHY: 

campaign fund 

~. ROBERTS: 

fund? 

~.~HY: 

~. ROBERTS: 

fund? 

'!R. XTJRPRY: 

'!R. '1.0BERTS: 

llhat about the quarter of a !:lillian dollar 

vou had over there? 

'fuat auarter of a !:!illion dollar comoaig:n 

'Nhat do you think of them over there now? 

'·That quarter of a million dollar comoaign 

On Bell Island. 

Rell Island? ~jonsense! There was an enauiry 

and nothin~ was wron~. 

~!R. :-.TEA.ll.Y: ~r. Chairman, if the hon. gentleman has a 

charge to make let him make it. 

:>!R. mlRPHY: I am only reading the "!ifflin renort. 

~. NEARY: Does the hon. gentleman 

have a char~e to makP? 

'IR. '!Ull.PRY: I really onlv read the renort. 

~. NEARY: ; Well let him get up and nake it. Let the 

~inister of Consumer Affairs, the little fellol• from Flower P:ill, 

let h:!m get up and make any charges that he may have. ~!r. Chairman, 

I am making charges, I am making oretty serious char~es at that. 

This is not hearsav. I am making a charge now of a nolitical 

nay-off, oolitical scandal and corruotion in this Province. I 

do not suooose we have a magistrate or a iudge left that could 

carry on the enquiry. l,Te ldll have to wait and aoooint a few more 

to the bench before we can have a few more enauiries. 

~r. Chairman, it is a terrible, terrible 

situation. And as I say,I think that the ryeoole of this ?rovince 
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'·'R. :-.'E.;\."{Y: have had so !!!any shockers over the last f<"'nl" 

or five :~ears that this one will orol::a~ly _iust slide out unnoticed, 

it <!ill j ust be accented as a •,ray of life in this Province. Do 

what you like with the ta.xoaver's :noney! And 1•hat gets :ne about 

it,Sir. is that this administration in less than five years have 

become arrogant and so brazen about thi~s that it is unbelievable, 

and so slonoy in the ~Yay they ~andle the taxpayers' :noney. It is 

incredible, Sir, that an administration could become so arrogant 

in such a short t:i.::!e. If ;1ou did not see it •·rith your mm eyes 

vou would not belie•re it, and you did not hear the thin~;s that are 

going on. SO!IIetimes you 1.;onder to yourself is this for real? :s 

it any wonder the oeonle out there look unon this here as in 

some kind of another 1vorld, a world of its mm, a 

different kind of a world where thin~s ~re done in an unorthodox 

'<ind of way. And if you want to get ahead in this Province, if 

you want to get a lo~n out of this government, if you want to get 

a few favours out of the :ninisters and out of the Premier and 

out of this government,then run for the Tories and get defeated 

and you are on vour way. If you can run for the Tories and get 

defeated you have got it knocked. I gave the House three examples 

there and numerous other ~~amoles. The real winners, the real 

1.;inners in this Province are the ones who were defeated in three 

general elections. The defeated Tory candidates are the real 

winners in this Province. I think it is a scandal, Sir, of the w!"lrst 

kind and the government should han~ its head in shame. 

And theminister is so arrogant. I suppose I have more 

resoect for the hon. ~entleman than I have for most hon. members 

on that side of the House, but the hon. gentleman is falling into 

the sane trap as his colleagues of just shrugging things nff, of 

honing that they will just go away and ~eople will forget about 

it, they will not hear about it , t he press will not renort these 

things,P.Ven the newsoaoers and the radio stations and the television 

stations of this Province have become ~~une to the blatant oolitical 
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'<:t. \"E A~~: ~atronage t~at is ~oin~ en in this Province. 

And now scand2ls and the political apoointments and 
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?Cli tical skulC.u~~er:r ar..d :'atrona[!e you ~.';'ill finC. it over on page lC !lnd 

11 and page 12. It does not even make n2ge 3 any ~ore. '~y on t~e 

:~ai!!land or do•-m in the United States or in any part of t~e =ree 

uorld if a govern!'lent anY'i'here in the free 1-1orld did ;;hat t~is 

l.cn. cro~·:rd are doir.g, Sir, they \JOulC. t-e shamed into resirni::.g, but 

t:te:r ju:;t sit there and 'Jrazen it cu:! .:\nci. : ... cu get UT) and you offer 

t2=~ a bit cf ccr~structi~;e ~riticisn to try :c eco~otr!i~e e.TJ.d s2.ve t2e 

t~:Qayers ::c:1e:r, -~!lc! 2.11 t~e:.~ C.o is shru~ tteir s~1oulC.ers, ~ cl(~ c::l::cut 

it, :1~cl ~ust sit t:tere ~·rit!l. a snirk on t~leir faces, arrogant, s~:::l~istic 

looks on their faces as if they enjoy lashi!'.~ out t:::e t2:qa;rers ~oney 

to t:1eir huCdies, and t:--~eir c~t:.r.ts, anC. their fr~'-ends, contracts and 

loans 2.'1.d guarantees and helico;Jtar contracts J.nd the li:(e, electricnl 

cont~acts, ~aintenance contracts, and you c~n go on 2~C on und on~ The 

list --rou:!.d stretc~ fro':! ~1:1ere t~a ~·=r~e2.nt-2.t- .. \.r=:s sits :.~ ':!-:.is I~oese 

:-i:;>.t ur. :o t:~~ S~enlzer' s C~t=tir. 

Ecn. ge~ .. tle:12n shculG tz.ke a run .:::.round the ?~ovi~ce 

a.r:C. 2;et t!"le consensus, get the feeling of the ;_Jeople of t::is Province 

toc'.ay to·,rarc!s t!1e administration. 

·2. E.COLLeS' ' ·:hat uas the result of the polls for t!:Ja~? 

'':'.. '!F..:i_RY : ':':1e ~en. rer ... tle.man ':·;i.ll :inC. cut t~e result of the 

~ell i~ due course. 

:•r. r:::1ai=.:J.n, it is a terri=le shocl: to !:Jn··e ~o co~e 

bu.cl::. after :r:aking a trip ri'?.ht ~.cross this .. ~r:1ole Island, to cone bac~: 

and to - you are onl:~ in t:1e '':ouse thre"' or four l"!inut:es, and to listen 

to t=:e "ir:.iste= ,...£ '!i':!..~.ar.ce ~et up anci t~r to :"'J.~·:e excuses for -::1is 

siece of ?Oliti.c.::!.l pC~.yoff thCI.t ~-Ie "lave ".Je.fore u.s. !\nd -:;-hy do :10t t~.e 

::.i:-:.ister just get u.p in man-fo?.shion .::.nd cal! it \.J~at it is: It is a 

payoff to i\ f>entler1an 1-1ho ran for the Tories in the 1971 Provincial 

General Election. 

"? .• CPP.Il':'-'.1-11: The ht>n. ~inister of Rural and Industrial Develo~nent. 

~T. L.r~m::?..IGM-1': '"!r. r:hairT.:an,I 2n just ~oing to t~l:e c. ~i~ute cr 

t· .. ';'o to do a ccu~le of t~ir.g:s 't·"~ic~ need to be do!le ?..l~ost on 2. ~ai:y 

'12sis ·~rherl ycu ::n.ve to st.:2nC. ncrn.ss tl·~e Eouse. and tt:.e ·,or~. :::t·-r·'be!" for 
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:!r. Lundrigan: LaPoile (~r. Neary), and earlier on from the 

Leader of the Opposition. I fail to understand as a person that 

I believe is a reasonable person why the government on a daily basis, 

on an hourly basis, on a minute basis is cast in the role,with no 

evidence, proof, no justification at all of being a mess of 

scandals, under table deals, payoffs, corruption, bribes, every 

conceivable phrase and term that could be used on a daily basis-

what is the trouble with the Opposition? Is it because they got 

no hope for prosperity? Or is it because they got no plan that 

they expect will ever be anywhere where they can take some 

constructive decisions? What is the trouble? 

I was embarrassed today, somewhat embarrassed. I had 
' 

just spent a half an hour upstairs on the eleventh ~loor, in the Xuseum, 

with a 101 boys and girls from Grand Falls, all bright-eyed, all 

bushy-tailed, all anxious to see parliament in operation. And I 

put on my best Diefenbaker approach to things and explained about 

Parliament, and the seat of government, and a chamber where decisions 

are made, the legislative process, the great forum for debate and 

a~change of ideas. And I came down to see the hon. member who did 

not even have the decency to be a bit polite with 101 students, got 

up., and because he gets a phone call from Island Cove, he has got 

a croney in every community, without even asking me about my use 

of a helicopter on the weekend, which I did for an hour on public 

business to help a bunch of people with a problem, with a very 

significant problem, never mentioned it, he got up and attacked me, 

abused me, belittled me, and catered to the youngsters in the gallery 

which is totally out of order, totally out of order, I have never 

seen it done before to try and impinge on their understanding to try 

and get some kind of support for his philosophy, which is one of 

unbelievable depravity as far as I am concerned. The member has a 

split personality. He goes on as a nice fellow, easy to get along with -

MR. PECKFORD: Only when he wants something. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: everybody likes him - I do not say there is a member of 

the Legislature who does not like the han. member.-for some reason 
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~r. Lundrigan: when he stands in his place in the Legislacure he 

goes into a frenzy, everything is corrupt, the han. minister, the han. 

members. It is so bad today that I am going to say, you talk about 

making charges, I will make a little charge. 

SOME HON. ~!EMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Let me make a little charge. The Opposition 

today has placed the government in a position where it is becoming a 

disgrace for reputable business people who want to have dealings with 

government. If somebody comes in tomorrow morning and 1-1ants to 

discuss with me, wants to negotiate with me as the Minister of Industry, 

or any of our ministers here, they are placing themselves in jepoardy 

automatically, Because tomorrow morning if it is even heard that they 

are discussing with government, involving themselves with government, 

negotiating with government, planning with government, looking at 

government programmes, looking at development opportunities, they are 

placing themselves out on a limb. It is almost a disgrace today -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. LUNDR!GAN: - for a businessman to come forward and want to get 

involved with government. This is the role of the Opposition. 

They have placed the government in the position where this Legislature 

very unfortunately -and I have not spoken much in the last two years, 

but I have got to say this is becoming a liability, The House of 

Assembly, our Parliament, which is suppose to be the inspiration to pave 

the horizon's and give some hope to our people, is . becoming a liability. 

Who are going to deal with government? You are taking your 

reputation in your hand today, you are placing your reputation on a 'imb 

today to have any dealings with government, Hhecher it is a thousand 

jollar decision with a little fisheries committee or a million dollar 

decision with a large business firm, it is disreputable to deal with 

government! This is what the Opposition have been able to do in this 

Province today, ~e most anti-development attitude that we ever had is 

coming from this Opposition. Everything is a corrupt scandal. We 

have thousands of decisions we are making on a daily basis with communities, 

water and sewer systems, business communities, rules and regulations, 

corporations with reputable business people. 
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~!R. LUNDRIGA.J.'<: We have got the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Development Corporation, a bunch of independent businessmen duly 

appointed by the ~NO levels of government, not getting five nickels, 

not getting payoffs where they get out like they formerly did and 
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they get a living out of it, just to get an appointment, reputable 

business people, nobody knows their politics, helping to make decisions 

in a development manner, no input from the minister, no input from the 

goverrJment, nobody says, make a decision in favour of that company or 

the other company, on their own, independent, the Development 

Corporation, But they ar~ a scandal, all of those business oeoole are 

scandals, all scandalous people, $16 million worth of scandals in the 

last four years. Marystown Shipyard is a scandal_ an independent board 

totally without remuneration from government, not a nickel, giving you 

their time every week, no direction from me except when they want 

something approved by Cabinet, no persuasion, no political appointments, 

n9body getting a job in the yard because of their politics, none of 

that, but it is all corrupution. 

SOME HON. ~~ER~: 

MR. CALLAN: 

:1R. LUNDRIGAN: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. CALLAN: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

Oh, oh! 

Would the hon. minister permit a question? 

The Rural Development - all corruption! 

Oh, oh! 

Would the minister permit a question? 

Oh, oh! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: (Inaudible)people get jobs because of their politics. 

This government has given up its bloody authority when it comes to jobs ' 

MR. CALLA..~: Would the minister permit a question? 

~!R. LUNDRIGAN: A Public Service Commission. 
- -

MR. HODDEP: What about my opponent? What about my opponent ~ 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: A Public Service Commission. 
-

MR. HODDER: - ~tnnin2 Harmon Corooration. 

~!R. CALLA.'<: Would the minister permit a question? 

~!R. NEARY: What about Crosbie's buddy you used to have down 

there now out running the Harmon Corporation? How did he get out there? 
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~r. Lundrigan: ~r. Chairman, the Opposition are absolutely 

bankrupt, absoluteLy bankrupt! They cannot take the issues, i{hat I 

was hoping they would say is there is not enough guarantees. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Fuddle duddle! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The government is not moving quickly enough to 

support some industries. 

~!R. NEARY: 

XR. LmTDRIGA.'i: 

:-!R. FLIGHT: 

:-!R. LUNDRIG&'<: 

My son (inaudible). 

We do not support this industry. 

We do not need them any more. 

If I were Ed Ralph today I believe I would almost be 

willing to leave the Province. 

MR. FLIGHT: He probably will. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) -

MR. NEARY: He should. He should -

:-!R. LUNDRIGAN': - I was here the other afternoon and I sat out back in 

the lobby, there were some business people there, and they said, ;,~no is 

o1r. Ed Ralph? I said Mr. Ed Ralph is a professional man in his field, 

he moved out from government and tried to get into industry, he got into 

industry in a significant manner, he got a mill off the ground, it might 

still take years for it to get properly airborne. He said _you mean 

to tell me that man is still in this Province? How can he survive in 

this Province with the attitude from members like the member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary)? 

MR. NEARY: He is getting close to the border, he will soon move out. 

MR. LUNDRIGA.'l': That man sold his interest in this company we are talking 

about a year and a half ago. Nothing to do with this bill that is before 

us today! The company that owns the mill right today has no involvement 

from this particular individual whatsoever. We put $200,000 in guarantees -

MR. NEARY: You should not have let him off the hook . You 

should not let him off the hook. 

:-!R. LUNDRIG&'i: lfuat are we going to do? Arrest him becuase he tried 

to get into business? 
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~. ~~Y: ~a. but ~ewfoundland and Labrador -

~ffi. LL~RIG~~: Put him in jail because he was not a massive 

success? 

~. NEARY: - Development: Loan Corporation had shares in 

that: company. 

~. LUNDRIGAN: If he was from Germany or Russia or Indonesia or 

Gpper Canada you would say, Look: They are Come-From-Aways. He is 

a Newfoundlander, he got: a bit of a break, a small break. 

against our own people. 

We are 

SOME HON. ~ERS: Oh, oh: 

MR. LL~RIGAN: A small-mindedness about us that has got us in a lot 

oi the trouble we are in today, of small mindedness about us. Just 

you listen to what I am trying to say 1 list:en to that one point. 

~ffi. HODDER: Would the minister permit a question? 

.~~ EON. ~ER: Tell him t:o sit down and listen. 

~ffi. HODDER: A little fellow out 

in my district wanted to get a little money for a sawmill and he cannot 

get it. 

~- LUNDRIGAN: Maybe the little man from his district was assessed, 

and perhaps we decided that he was too big of a risk. 

with hundreds. Every month we get 200 applications. 

We have done that 

We agree with 

about 50. The 50 we agree with if they were known in detail would be 

50 scandals -

MR. HODDER: 

~. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. HODDER: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

We could not get an expansion grant:. 

The member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) -

Two million dollars go just in -

and the other member there who is just learning the 

ropes, he is trying to take his leaf from his colleague from 

Stephenville (Mr. McNeil),-

MR. CALLAN: "ow that ts not: nice. 

~. LUNDRIGAN: 

Evening Telegram 

- should read the editorial this afternoon in The 

There are reasonable people in this Province. 

The mass of our people are reasonable people. 

A.~ RON. m:MBER: That is right. 
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~f!l.. LLC<"DRIGA.J.'l : The mass of our people are reasonable people. 

The mass of our people recognize that 
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:·crt. u:mRIGA.:r: 'SOVerr.ments have to deal ~·lith the business 

CO!alllunity, If we are so free enterprise that we have no 

~rogrammes, if we are so wealthy as Alberta that we need 

no programmes, if the climate w_ere so· ripe here for profits, 

for great returns on investment we would need no ~rogrammes, 

then the government could llgitimately be accused of ~~pendinr 

its assistance in various directions unnecessarily. The concern 

~·le have is that ~•e do not !lave the financial capability to l'rovic!e 

levels of assistance sometimes that new ente~rise requires. 

But, ~·!r. Speaker, the attitude here today is a dangerous 

attitude, a very dangerous attitude. Certainly if we are guilty 

of ::~aking a mistake with an industry we have got to take the 

~olitical brunt of it. That is what politics is all about. If 

ue take enough political brunts,and an Onposition is comoetent, 

and the people perceive them as having the ability to govern,che:r 

will get elected. That is wnat governments are all about. That 

is ~•hy governments get defeated, oppositions get elected. !lut 

the situation in this Province today is everybody is a scandal. 

If we discover one individual that had anything to do with the 

Conservative Party over the past twenty-five years,it is a scandal. 

A1'1 RON. ~~ER: 

~!R. LL~DRIGAl'l: 

Patronage. 

I am embarrassed by it. I almost have to look dow~ 

through the list today -

~tR. CALLAN: 

~!R. LUNDRIG,\,.'1: 

\.,Te sa~• the first administration. 

I •,tould not even be bothered with that. You kno~• 

why, :·lr. Chai=.an -

:·f!' •• ~IDRPHY: Are you guilty of that, that paragraph there? 

~. LUN~RIGAN: Of expending monies without having been otherwise 

approved is it, •·hatever that is. I ~•auld not be bothered with that. 

Tne member was in his job in his If elf are Departlllent, he made his 

decisions, he was accused of not having proper authority and whatever, 

there was an enquiry, it all came out. 

:-lR. \TEARY: I asked for it. 
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c!R. LLC.'DRIGA .. 'i: All right, the nember asked for it. It '"2.s 

all gone, all aside. People are still living. I 2.n satisfied 

to stand by that. 

~!R. ~'RPHY: 

,!R, Lu"'!!DRIG~1: 

Read the paragraph. 

But the meober for some reason, ~erha~s because 

3e got exposed or because he got analyzed or enauired into, 

t·lhich no minist:er enjoys, carries tvith hi~ a pic-prop on his 

shoulder, not a chip, it is a pit- prop that he must have nicked 

up in the number four level do~-n in the mines. Because everyching 

now is a ~ssive scandal, I have an empathy with the hen. 

~ember in te~s of his feelings here today. I have suggested to 

hi~,not to try to chide him or lecture him, if he could use 

his e~ergies and his abilities to try to say to governments, 

"Look, you are on the wrong track here. liere is the direction 

you should go. I believe there is an alternative." 

A:·l P.0~l . :!E:'~ER :. 

: ;;>,.. LUND?..IGA..'l: 

Exactly to~ hat he is tryin~ to do. 

The hen. member is doing no such bloody 

thing. He stands up every day,if he finds out that Leading 

TicY~es ~ot $700 for a community stage to buy twenty-five 

tins of paint~and some one from Gr2.nd Falls ~ot this t~;renty-five 

tins of paint,he wants an ~nQuiry, an investigation, a royal 

commission, a police investigation. He wants the minister 

to launch another attack on the individual. It is becoming 

a liability, a hazard, a disaster _for the p~blic of our Province, 

our business community,to deal with government. 

Yesterday afternoon I spoke to fifty or sixty ~usinessmen 

in Grand Falls. 

' ffi.. CALLA.'!: Yes,I heard about that. 

c!R. LUNDRIGk'l: Fifty or sixty businessmen in Grand Falls, 

,1R, FLIGHT: You did not impress them either. 

'·IR , LL"NDRIGAN: :!r. Speaker, the interesting thing ~as that these 

Feople orovided :nore suggestions to me, ali•re on radio, carried live] 
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~n. . LL'":lD'UG,\1!: I said, "I .,;ant an exchange. I •.rill speak for 

ten or fifteen ~inutes or t<Nenty minuts; .,;e have got forty-five 

minutes of air time with the CBC. I would like for you the 

businessmen to get up and ask me or suggest to :ne or reco1!llllend." 

I was really impressed with the fact that fellows who have got 

very little exposure to government could stand up in thEir ~laces 

before a live audience of 50,000 or 60,000 or 100,000 people 

which it was on the )lortheast Coast and in Central ~ewfoundland, 

and raise recommendations, comments, some of them I w~s inpressed 

enough with them that I promised I would bri~g them to the 

attention of the ~nister of Finance as suggestions for ways 

we can nelp stimulate the economy of our Province. 

~!R. CALLAN: Should have been doin~ it for long ago. 

:tR. LtrnDRIGA.'l": Good suggestions, tax recommendations, budgetary 

recot::mendat:ions, development recommendations. They 1vere saying that 

~aybe a lot of your programme are not the types of programmes 

you should have because ~aybe the tax system should be used to 

a greater extent,and of course we discussed that and we tend 

to agree ~th it. But I never get this kind of att:itude eminating 

from the Opposition these days. What is the reasonZ 

:oiR. ~ODDER: 

MR. LUNDRIGA.."l: 

~'R. trOn'DER: 

I will tell you the reason~ 

What ie t~e r~n for it? 

Do you want to hear-the reason? Because we see 

t:h-fnoa """""'!1~.!". ~ <n our districts with calcium c~loride on ouT 

roads and pavement in Green Bav. 

That sort of thing we see, And then you give a level -

:-!R. LUNDRIGAN: There is a danger that the hen. gentleman is goin~ 

to get his head caught in the chicken wire, 

:1R. HODDER: - four weeks of employcent. That 

was the big handout that Port au Port got. 

l!R. LIDIDRIGAJ.'I: ~r. Chairman, these are the types of days 

I lvould like to see television in the Legislature. Do not the 

people of Port au Port district deserve to see their member in 

action? That is the reason we ~re not happy with you, That is 
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:-a. LL~DRIGA.~: the reason we are not gilling you suggestions 

because you are not giving us calcium chloride. That is his 

development philosophy, little odds and ends of old stuff. 

~o leadership, no stature. Cannot stand tall in the ainds 

of the public. 

:rn.. :1URPHY: Twenty-t'llo years that is -

'!R. LL~DRIGK~: Any 'llonder that we are in so much difficulty 

in our Province today. Any wonder that we are in so nuch 

difficulty as the people of our Province got to take the lead 

from the stature manifest through the House of Assembly. 

: .... :r-...,. 

"R. CALLAN: How does the minister expect the people to have 

confidence in the government Yhen he goes out to Grand Falls 

and says the Cabinet made a wron~ decision not to do somethin~ 

about the hospital out there? 

'~-• LL:>IDRIGA.c'l": :I, Speaker, I retain the right to be a human 

b ein~ even despite t~e fact that I am a politician • 

~ ~-- CALL~! : Playing politics, you mean. 

:-!R. LL~DRIG.\J.'l": The member for Bellevue (Hr. Callan) oUI;ht to 

go to ~orth Harbour, he was out to his district yesterday 

~!R. CALI.A..'l": 

:·!R. LlmDRIGA:'l: 

~. CALLAN: 

'[R. Lill!DRIGA..'l': 

The hon. minister made it to Grand Falls but -

They needed $250 -

But the hon. member -

He was down once and spoke to the Lion's 

Club - They needed ~8250 -

:'-ffi, MORGA..':: They are going to pave the roads down there this 

year. 

~!R. LtJNDRIGA..'1': The needed S 250 -

S0!1E HON . ~IE~IBERS: Oh, oh! 

~!R. PE~~ORD: In North Harbour? 

l0T HON. ~!E:1BER: Yes. 

:-!R. PECKFORD: In the hon. member's district? 

SO~'E Ho;'. ~!E~ERS : Oh, o h! 

~~. LL'im~.IG~l: They needed $250 - :!r. Snc:1.t:er, they needed a 
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: ~R. Lunc'.ri~tan: 

$250 pum~ for their little community stage, a beautiful co~unity 

stage, a beautiful comcunity -

AN HON • ~!!':~ffiER: llhere is this? 

:fR. LmiDRIG~l: North Harbour. Yesterday about 50,000 

pounds of the largest cod was landed in the member's community. 

I '"ould like to advise him they need a $250 ?=P-

::R. CALLX-1: ·.;ere you in Hoody Island? 

'-!P.. LL");DRIGA..'l: -to spray doto."'l. the little sto?, and I said," ~lhy 

do you not approach Journember about it? I never heard it 

before." ":!e never heard talk of our "!ember. He do not see 

our member. ~-le got no member . 11 They said, n~·ie got no me.~ber .'\ I 

said,"Yes,you have ~at a r.:ember. You are lyil:!g to me. It is 

unParliamentary for you to lie to tl 
~e. 

SO~·'E !lON. ~!E"!BEP.S : Oh, on: 

' !R, LU:iDRIGAN: :!r. Soeaker, I •.dll tell you >Jhat I will do -

look -

Sm!E HON. ~·!BERS: Oh, oh: 

~. LUNDRIG&'l: This morning I will fring it to the attention of the 

~ister of ~1~hP.r1e~. 

Sm1E HON. ~!BERS: Oh, oh! 

:<:R. CH..UR!-ll\..'1: Order, Please: 

SOME HON. ME!1BERS: Oh, oh! 

~ • CP.AI~·fA.'l: Order, olease! 

~. CALLAN: - speak to the Lion's Club -

:·!R • CHAIRH.AN: Order, !'lease! 

SOHE HON. ~IE~!llERS: Oh, oh! 

~R. C'P.AIR)!AN: Order, please! Interjections from each side 

of the House have to be expected but in the interest of helpinp; the 

ladies wno take this down upstairs in Hansard ,would you try tO' keep 

the interjections one by one, please? The han. minister. 

"~. LtnmRIGAN: ~!r. Speaker, -

MR. HODDER: Why do you not sit down? 

S0'1E HON ::1EMBEP.S : Oh. oh! 

::?.. PICc:fot'J): Silence: Silence: 
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'!:5!.. ?.O!lDER: 

'·~. LLCl'DRIGA.~: 

You have said nothing ,;orthl;hile since vou stood up! 

~lr. SreaJ:er, I cannot understand why the 

han. gentle~n is so riled up. 

Sm'E HON. ~!E!-IBERS: 

:·!R. Llr'<DRIGAN: 

:~. HODDER: 

:IT\. LU7'1DRIGA.'I: 

A: I E0:-1. ~!E~1J3ER: 

Oh, oh! 

I do not understand why he is so -

~·Thy do you not sit down, we do not want -

- enga~ed in frustration. 

The poor little boy. 

'!F .• '!UR.PHY: Go on home! Go on! 

SO~!E Hm!. ~!E~·IBERS: 

~!R. LUNDRIGA.'1: 

SO~!E RON. :!E!1BE?.S : 

Oh, oh! 

I think I will -

Oh, oh! 

'l!l.. LlliDRIGA.'I: :1r. Speal~er, the simple fact -

:rR. '!URPHY: Hhy do you not read the paragraoh7 

:ill.. LL-:·TDRIGA;.~: I =not. The hen. member can read it. 

Jut I do not ,;ant to ·"et the han. gentlenan frustrated. It is a hot 

day out, it is a .,.am day , it is ;ettin~ late in June and, I thin!c, 

perhaps that the heat may be getting to him, but I do not want tr: 

precipitate any further frustration on his ?art. 

MR. :·!URPHY: The young ladies -

o!R. L~TDRIGAN: The fact of the matter is, I am serious :;hen 

I say, that the member for LaP aile ('!r. Neary) and the Leader of 

the Opposition, and the member for llurgeo-Bay d 'Espoir (t!r, Si.~ons), 

while their enthusasiam for exposing government has to be corniT,ended 1 

because that is '"hat keeps government on its toes, they have to be 

a little bit more responsible because their attitude today is 

creating a clii'Iate in this Province where the average Ne•,rfoundlander 

that the ~e!'tber for LaPoile continues to rave about will not have 

any dealings with <>;overnment. The business community will not have 

any dealings with govern!!lent. ReputA-ble people ..rill be nervous 

about cutting their re~utations at risk by dealing 1;i th goverm!lent ~ 

because the nembers here without regard frcr facts, •..rithout !·moHledge, 

without info~ation which can rrove their ooints,. ~ettin~ up and 

cutting in all directions,that is a dangerous attitude 
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:·!r. L:mciri2an. 

and I 'Jould like ::a ~uggest that members exercise a little 

'it more responsibility in ~king the charges. Ralland Forest 

!'roduc:ts, this company last year we gave them a 5200,000 

;;uaranteed loan. The bank which was guaranteed the loan has 

security on inventorJ. 

:1R. PECKFORD: 

:!R. LU~DR!G.-\}1: 

Hot·l :::uc:h did the ;:-eo?le ;:-ut u!J? 

Last year they had eighty to one hundred 

?eoole either direc:ly or i::::i:!.::.-ectly ... zit:h t:1a s7ia.2.l ::~.i:.ls t::a~ 

!:eec it, that ""ere employed. It :night not ha•Je been a ;ooC. 

::.:::vest:=~ent on the part of sover...::~ent. .\s ~ l!atter of fac:t,:1ad 

it not 'een for the social ~nd economic: c:l~ate of t~e area perha~s 

t=:e gove=ent ::1ight not have :::ade the G.ec:ision. l·7e are secured 

-. .;ith the inventory. 7here are 5,600 cords of logs in the 'mods, 

three ::1illion ~card feet of lumoer, ·.rhen it is :nanufac:tured, -,,hich 

is over a half ::till ion dollars ·;o:::th of proper tv. So •,;e are t.;ell 

::;ec:ured. The company that. ·,;e stead hehind is a central c!ewfoundland 

company, Harvey Dawe. Three hundred and fifteen thousand dollars 

they have put out. 

~!R. :-!ORGA.'I : • ... 'hat ~ did tve !:it a sore point over there? :iow then: 

J,.;.-, EO~. :~ER: l'nbelievable. 

~!R. CALLAJ.'il: You will get a sore point on the t.reekend. 

~!R. LUNDRIGA.'il: Xr~Chairman, the parent company that we stood 

behind, the new company, has exposed itself, and I have just 

indicated it - maybe I should have not indicated it - the amount 

of coney that they have put themselves out on a limb on which they 

are going to lose if it goes do~m. 

:-!R. :-!ORGAN: 

:·!R. CALLAN: 

}!!!.. LUNDRIGAN: 

~~~ they did not see: 

This is taller than you. 

And this gentleman from LaPoile (~r. ~eary) got the 

gall to get up and say we have helped them too ~uch. 

:~R. CALLA.": Do not be talking -

.'\N HO:.!. ~Y~'BER: The ~(cores PC. 
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~!R. LU:!DRIGA...'l: :·!r. Chairman~ can I have the hon. gentlemen 

across the ~•ay to maintain a little bit more control of their 

emotions. 

~·!R. CALI..\..'1: Who is talking about control? Who is talking 

about control? You ranted a~d roared at the member for 

Twillingate (~r. Smallwood) a couple of weeks ago. 

:!R. LL':iDRIGAJ.':: 

hen. gentleman -

~. CALL~'l: 

~. LL"mlRIGAN: 

~~-· CALU'l: 

'::le sorry. 

:!?. • LU"mlRIGA)i : 

:-!?.. CALLX<: 

:·!r. S~eaker, I wonder can we have the 

You called him everything in the '"orld, 

- look he is riled up. North Harbour is on the ':lat. 

The 1:1e1ber for Twillingate told you you ·,10uld 

He cannot tak~ the pressure. 

And you have said something today that you ·.'ill 

":le sorry for, too. 

:·!R. LL'NDRIGAN: The fish have struck in. They need a pump. 

I have recommended it. I will give the member assistance. The 

hen. member cannot get up and :<icl: eve:-y'"ody else :=.rounc ::.nd not 

expect to get kicked around a bit himself. Did you ever notice that? 

The minute you happen to hit out a little bit they all, they are 

under attack. You are not allowed to do it. 

:·!R. FLIGHT: ~•e are laughing at it,'John'. 

:!R. LL''O.'DRIGA.'I: :!r ·Chairman, the company that <<e have helped in this 

regard has put themselves in grave jeopardy, private, responsi'::lile 

business citizens of our community. As a matter of fact their 

concern to us - and I am not able to recommend to government - is 

that we have not gone far enough with them. I cannot recommend 

any further assistance. ~•e have recommended, we have risked 

to the limit of our capacity, to the limit of what we want to do. 

And as I have indicated to the :nembers present, if <<e did not have 

the social and the economic, the circumstances in the Bay d'~spoir 

area behind our decision, :::~aybe ,,.e '•ould not have made it in the first place. 

That is •.mat we have done. That is ·.vhat '"e are guilty of. 

.-\..'1 20~<. ~!E:!BEP.: Another 3reat Tory district. 
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~·!R. LL"O;DR!GA..'!: Another great Tory district. This ~auld be 

t=:e charge if it ,.;as in Grand Falls,or if it was up in the 

Harbour ~in area or any other part. Do\rn in 3ay d'Espoir, 

'~here \.Te never :sot a look in the last election, yet we !·!ent 

•.<it,h the peonle of that area because ~•e had the sense of 

responsibility. Previous to now thev would have been cut off 

at the oass. 

~ow, ~r. Chairman, I arr. nee afraid to stand up 

:'1ere and justify the decisions ·;e :"lave ::Jade. Over the past 

I nave been L~ this Cabinet for a year and one-half, and I am 

getting a little sick and tired ~y~e ~ecause ~;e are too =es?onsi~le, 

too eager ~o sit :,ack and let t1:e =unc.h across :~ick. us ~rou:1d. r;,at 

i.s ~.;hat our sup?orters are sayir:.s, ;.J'hy do ~rou sit bnck ·'lnd tz.ke it? 

?ou are a resoonsi~lc government. 

'~R. FLIGHT: 7:-,e CJ.on. ':lunch. 

~ 3.. !.l.."CTD:tiGA)l: : ~r.Chairman, I am just a little bit at the 

end of ~y rope when it comes to taking it. 

~!R. ~rE.-'..RY : 

kitchen. 

~!R. LU!\'DRIGA.'!: 

If you cannot stand the heat, then get out of the 

I ao never going to get out of "his kitchen, 

!':r. Speaker. I ~nll be in this kitchen - it is going to have to 

cooe a lot hotter than the member for LaPoile (Hr. ~eary) can 

impose an me before I T.Till ,;tart to find the C:eat in t!-:is kitchen. 

I have been in a couple of kitchens where the member for LaPoile 

would not even be per.nitted to enter to take a picture. I never 

exactly =an a'vay from it. I carry :!!yself across the. country~ li!;:e 

other people have done too, representing our Province,~ith 

a bit of dignity I tried. I am not afraid of the heat, Bring an the 

bloody heat. The other day the member here, the bunch of them stood 

up and spent two days trying to kick around the little bill I had here 

to give ~e a bit ~ore flexibility in ~king a decision to eli~inate 

the red tape ~hich is in the depart~ent. 
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~~ Lt~DRIG.A~r: The :S·;ening !'elegram this afte=oon ca:ile 

out and said something which I ~~as trying to say. I nentioned 

to the mecber for Eagle River (:1r. Strachan) this afternoon, 

and he indicates to :ne - and maybe I should not say it - t:h a:: he 

•..ras not quite clear on what I ·~as looking for, because I 1•as 

saying that we have got too much red tape. Government has got 

to have some businesslike basis for their operation. They are not 

a business. I recognize that. They have to have some businesslic~e 

basis. The way the Opposition are going today, government in this 

Province is in jeopardy - government, not PC government, gover~ent 

is in jeopardy. 

~·!R. HODDER: -=:--.e :-..:!::1.:.ster 1 s depa=t:::e::t :.:1 ~y district 

does not e.."<ist. You have nothing to do with it ;;hatsoever. 

~.~. LLCIDRIGA~: \fuy does not the hon. gentleman talk to his 

friend to his right, talk to t1is friend to his right. 

~'R. <!ODDER: I am talking about my district. 

~-1R. LL'}lDRIGA.'l': Last ~•eek. I ••as out -

MR. HODDER: You have done nothing since you have been minister. 

l-'R.. Llr.'IDR!GAN: 'Nhat has the member done? I do not see the 

member knocking on my door. Ee has not asked me a question 

since I have been here. He has not been in my office. ~e has 

not •..rritten me a letter. He has not come across the House. He 

has not shown a bit of interest. "1.1hat are you doing for my district," 

he says? 

'ffi.. HODDER: 

~. LillffiRIGA..'l': 

I •.;ould not mind -

He has not got enough energy to drop out of bed 

let alone coming looking for stuff for his district. 

'1R. HODDER: 

MR. tmmRIGAN: 

~ffi.. HODDER: 

:·fR. LU~lDRIG~1 : 

~!R. HODDER: 

~·[R. Lt~lDRIG~~: 

I have gone to everyone of your officials. 

Get your energy up. Crank up your battery. 

Ask your -

Go after stuff yourself. 

ask your Corner Brook office ~·lhat I have heen doing. 

I just: came back from the ci"est: Coast:, 'Joyles, a beaut:iful 
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~!r. L:.1nd.rig:an. 

little farning settlement, opened a S200,000 wool carding.mill. 

It is not a great industry. It does not compare with any of our 

~jor industries. 

~IR. ~EARY: >That has that :;ot to do ''lith the unemployment? 

T.Te :.ave the highest unemployment. 

~!?.. CALL-13 : The highest unem?lOj"T:tent is out in Ferryland. 

:-~. LL~IDR!GA...'T: I would say that if the hon. member ~oes 

up to the Doyles area and ~entions anything about Rural Develonment, 

they will have a job to get a bottle of ':>eer in any ':Jar despite 

the fact that I found them quite friendly. 

:t::::n:::?.: Cor:~e out to ?or:: au ?crt, thej' '"ould not eyen 

":c..:.:.o'tv "' . .J~at it ::1e.s.ns. 

~~~· r;~~·ID~!c~r: ~~r. :~air:J.an, c~e :1an. ::1e!!:~er ~o~v can -=:~t: U? ~o~~ 

and ~ave ~is little fli~g. 

·~?-.. ::;Q!JDC:!l.: It is no ·;ood. ·lou ~at to :1a.\re SSOO, OOO. 

sc::E ;IQ~. :~SE:tS: Hear, hear! 

:!R. CU...AIR."!A:' : 

c!R. FLIGHT: 

:-a. CALL\.~: 

:·!R. FLIG<IT: 

The hon. member for Windsor - 3uchans. 

c!r. Chai=an.-

Birds of a feather flock together. 

~r. Chairnan, I had a specific point I wanted 

to ~ring up here on this bill. It is the Ralland Forest Industry 

thing. 3ut having listened to the hon. member for Grand Falls, 

the hon. minister, there are a couple o£ other things tha~ I have 

;;ot to s~. It us unbelie•rable. \<e listened to the minister. Now, 

:1r. Chair~n, I remember - he talks about the Opposi~ion being 

negative, anti-gove~ent - I re~ember the first election canpaign 

the :.on. member •,o~on '"hen he 'rent to Otta,.;a on the fir~t trip and 

for five weeks I heard every speech he made on every radio and, 

~!r. Chai=an, I ,.10nder2d and everybody else listening to his 

c<mpaign '-Tendered if he realized he ,;as into a federal electio!'. 

or a provincial election. He never once addressed himself to the 

Otta'Na issues. OJ:e spent five ••eeks crucifying, tearing :!own t!::e fo=er 

ad~i~istration of J. R. Smallwood, ~nci that is the ~2n ~~o scanCs up 
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~-!r. ~lig~c. 

stands up and tells us not to ':Je negative. For five ·.;eek.s, 

'!)rovincial issue, after provincial issue - he did not know 

Ottawa existed. N?w I will be the first one to say the hon. 

~~~er, as I have said privately, that I admired his position 

in Ottawa. I respected the way he represented the riding and 

t!1e ':ay he re'!)resented Cie,.rf oundland. 3ut that is one ':hing, 

~r. Chai~an. for the ~inister to stand up and be so sanctimonious 

and tell us that we are negative when ':Je think ';:,ack on hm: he 

first got his start in politics~ If the minister were to - and 

it is documented, all the state~ents he has ~de - he was the 

start - I suppose that would have been the start of the end of the 

Soallt:ood administration. And the :ninister and his colleagues 

<·rho ·~ere running in that '::y-election spent five ,.;eeks castigating 

the Smallwood gove~ment, and he has spent this last year and one-half 

taki~g a page out of the book the '"ay Sm~llwood went. 

:!r. Chairman, •,;hen the minister tells that ':e 

are turning off the business people of this Province, I would ask 

the ~inister, Did this Opposition im.·ent the o.:urk orders? '!:s it 

~ut fault that the Tele~ram publishes the kind of editorials they 

publish, that they use the kind of cartoons they use? They talk about 

the millions, the $20 million maybe that was gone out in public money 

L~ $15,000 'Nerk orders. Are we supposed to keep quiet? Is that 

being negative? I would like to see what the hon. minister ~uld have 

done ,.,ith that '"hen he was in Otta•,;a if the administration of the 

day had come up with something like that or if the Opposition had 

come up vith it. So, you know, :·1r. Chairman, I got a great deal of 

respect for the minister, and I get all kinds of co-operation, but 

I can tell him that he is not impressing anyone on this side ':hen he 

gets up with such a great statement that he - he reminds us of how 

he rubbed shoulders •.;ith :-lr. Diefenbaker. There are people in this 

:1:ouse, ~!r. Chail"l:l2.n, •,;ho have :tever rubbed shoulders ·.;ith ~!r. !Jiefenbaker, 

bu~ has got just as ~uch concern about the affairs of this ?rovince as 
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Yr. :'l:!.~h.t. 

t~e hon. ~ember for Grand Falls. And he also indicated to 

my colleague sitting to cy left that his constituents •.;ondered 

~here the ~ember was. Well I can assure this ~ouse and the 

~ember for Grand Falls that the p~ople in my hon. friend's 

district, in :lorth ~arbour, are not wondering ~'here their :1er::ber 

is any more than the people in Grand Falls are wondering where 

their member is. 

:·'R. DOODY : 

Y.R. LL~lD:tiGAN: 

:·~. IT..IG!IT: 

:":?... CALL\..'l': 

~~-... Lt~~l=I,_IG~\~i: 

:~ .• FLIGHT: 

~~.. Lt~ID!'-.IG_\N: 

:::? .. ?LIG"T: 

thror; stones. 

He •Nent back yesterday. 

I an goi~g out ~omorrow. 

The first time since ·•hen? 

At government expense .. 

Sure. 

So, ~ ·1'r. Ch.ai~an, t~e ni:1ist::r -

~o it to~orrow, too. 

Those who live in glass J.ouses should not 

If the ::J.inister ._.enders '"hat his constituents 

think about his ~bsenteeism, then he should read the Grand Falls 

Advertiser once in a._.hile. 

So no•N, t1r. Chai=an, having said that and 

having wasted my breath, and I suppose having invited the 

next time the hen. member is on his feet to take a few flicks 

at ::1e, I ~•ould ask just one question of the ~!inister of Finance. 

It appears to r.1e that I recall the :-!inister of Forestry a ,·eek ago, 

or some minister declaring that ~alland Forest Products was ?ractically 

bar.kr'.lpt, that if Ralland Forest Products continue to harvest the 

tinbers that they have on their limits, or on the Cro·Nn lands that 

they are harvesting on, at the same rate they are harvesting, there 

is not enough wood in the Island of Newfoundland to keep that operation 

going. ~low the Yinister of Forestry said that. A..'ld, ~r. Chairman, 

I ~JOuld like for the minister 1•hen he stands up to tell us that 

if in approvin~ a S200,000 guarantee for Ralland Forest Produc:s 
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:·~r. ?light. 

that they ~ave attached the rider, that t!lat company t;ould 

operate in a way that would ~ke the operation viable. It is 

too ~ad the ~~nister of Forestry is not nere to tell us, ~he 

~!inister of Forestry stated publicly in this Province that if 

~alland Forest Products continue to operate the way they do, if 

they continue to follow the same ~anage~ent, forest ~anagement 

?rocedure, there is not enough timber in ::e~,;foundland to ~eep 

that mill going. 

Now the ~linister of Forestry having made a state~ent 

like that, his Cabinet colleagues approves $200,000 for that company 

to continue to ravish the forest of chis Province, to cont~::~s :~ 

· ·~ste ~u~ :~r:s~2 ~~~==7es i~ the Bay d'~s?oir are~. Pnd I ~ 

wondering if the :ainister is aware of the ~!inister of Forestry's 

statements,and I am wondering if there is any rider, if there is 

any strin~s attached to this guarantee? That if we are going to 

loan a company or make it possible for a company to borrow $200,000 

to run a forest industry, to run a saw mill , are we going to say 

~hat contingent on your getting that money you will practice good 

forest management? 

The minister have said we are wasing our money, the 

~nister of Forestry said a week ago that that company cannot 

continue, there is not enough timber in ~ewfoundland to keep them 

going. So where is our $200,000 going to go? Is it going to go 

in a way that will guarantee Ralland Forest Products to continue the 

type of forest ~nagement that they are now practicing? 

~~. ~lE.l.i.Y: 

:~. FLIGHT: 

Plus the fact that they got a ~illion and a half -

Plus the fact they got a million and a half - why 

the S200,000 when in the Minister of Forestry's view they are 

going bankrupt, that they are practicing forest management, that 

::here is not enough timber in ~e,<foundland to keep them going at 

their present 
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"P.. FLISf-IT: rate of cuttinq,at their present 

forest management practices. Is the ~inister of 

Finance aware of that, aware of his colleague's 

statement and in making this ~200,000 is the 

condition goinq to be that they, Price (Nfld.) 

and 3owaters,have got to submit a forest ~anagement 

olan or else be subject to high taxes. Has Ralland 

Forest got to submit a forest manaaement olan in order 

to aualifv for 5200,000 of the neoole's money? Did 

they have to submit a forest management alan in order 

to get the first Sl .5 million? I think these are 

leoitimate ouestions, '1r. Chairman, and I do not see 

why we are putting $200,000 - I am all for putting 

~200,000 into Ralland Forest Products or anv other 

company in ~le"tfoundl and and I do not oarti cul arl ~' 

care who the principals of the comoany are as lana 

as they prove to the administration and to the House 

that they are going to create jobs and they are 90ina 

to manage our resources prooerly, that they are aoino 

to utilize our resources. But I do not see qivino 

~200,000 to a company within a week after the Minister 

of Forestry gets up and says that there is not enough 

timber in ~ewfoundland to keep them goina. one small 

sawmill ooeration. 

So I wonder if the minister,when 

he stands up, if he will indicate that this problem 

that the Minister of Forestrv refers to. has been 

cleared up, that Ralland Forest have indicated they 

will spend the 5200,000 wisely, that they will not 

be bankrupt because they have used up all the timber 

wastefully. 

rR. DOODY: They got the money last vear. 

This is 1976. 

'!R. FLIGHT: It does not matter ~hen thev got the 
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••q. FLIGHT: money, ~r. Chairman, tne ~inister 

of Forestry was aware of the ki~d of operation. ~e did 

not find that out last week, the kind of operation 

that was going on. 

I remember when the Mative Council 

of Conne River was operating a sawmill in comoetition 

with Ralland Forest Products and they were saying 

that there is not enough timber in the Say d'Esooir 

area to keep the two mills going, that Rallands had 

the greater share of the timber. And now we find out 

that over the years Rallands was not even utilizing 

all the timber in the area, tha~ according to the 

i!inister of Forestry a.nd Agriculture there •:tas 

not enouqh timber in 'le•.~foundland to keep them r;oina. 

~nd we find ourselves financing a company like that! 

The ~inister of Forestry did not qet those facts 

yesterday or the day before. He has ~o~tn 1~hat has 

been happening down there. He was probably aware of 

it, and the Cabinet was probably aware of it - or should 

have been aware of it, if they were not - when they 

first came to seek that kind of money, That was the 

time to out the pressure on Ralland Forest Industries 

and say, "Yes, if you want 5200.000 of the public's 

money in this Province you will utilize and manar;e 

the limits that you have been given and the timber 

on those limits properly." But it obviously did not 

haooen and now we have the spectacle of standing uo in 

this House and approving $200,000 for a company that 

the ~inister of Forestry has alreadv bereated and 

said cannot exist in this Province, there is not enouqh 

timber to keeo them qoinq. 

It is a oerfect examole, ~r. Chair~an, 

of one branch of government not knowinn what the other 
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''R. FLISHi: branch is doinq. ihe :1inister 

of Forestry stands up publicly in newfoundland and 

states- the member for Grand Falls (11r. Lundrigan) 

J' U - 3 

says, ''I wonder how ~r. Ed Raloh feels when he hears 

things like the member for LaPoile (Mr. ~eary) or other 

people said?" I •.'/onder how the principals of P.alland 

Forest Products feel when they hear the ~inister of 

Forestry standing up publicly- half that is said in 

this House nobody hears, but when the minister makes 

a statement on radio the whole Province hears it. 

wonder how the orincioals of that comoany feels now 

when the ~'inister of Forestry says that if this comoany 

continues to operate the ~1av the~' are there is not 

enougn tinber in ile\•Jfoundl and for them to continue, 

there is not enough timber in Newfoundland to keeo 

them going. ~hat kind of wast~ must be going on 

down there for the ~1inister of Forestry, who . is 

usually a very conservative individual when it comes 

to naking rash statements, when he gets on radio and 

says that there is not enough timber in Newfoundland 

to keep Ralland Forest Products going at their present 

rate of consumption, the way they are utilizing 

the timber reserves that they are using. 

i he I! in i s t e r of r n dust ria 1 

Develooment,who was very much involved in Ralland 

Forest Products last year,must have been aware of the 

kind of forest management that was qoing on down there. 

The word was there was lots of timber in the Bay d'Espoir 

area and now the llinister of Forestry says that there is 

not enough in Newfoundland, let alone in the Bay d'Espoir 

area~to keep that comoany ~oina 11ith the tyoe of forest 

management that they have practiced. And here we are saving, 

0h well, the minister says this noney was used in 1~7f. 
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' !R. FLIGHT : The forest manaaement that I am 

talking about was taking place in '76 and we were 

looking to give them $200,000 more, on top of 

the Sl .5 millian,to put them in a oositian to 

continue to waste the resourse, not to utilize 

the timber that ~as available to them 4 To keep 

that company going according to the '1 ini·ster of 

Finance,Price and 3o~aters would ~ave had to aive 

u o a 11 the i r timber 1 i m i t s i n ~I e 1·1 f o u n d l and . T h a t 

is the only wav that comoany could have been keot 

~oing under their present forestry management proqrammes. 

So, "r. Chairman, I would think 

that the onus- I think it is incumbent on the 

1·1 i n i s t e r o f F i n a n c e '., h e n h e s t a n d s u n to c 1 o s e 

this debate,if he closes it, to tell us how is it 

that the Province is considering aiving - one 

minister is considering giving a company a $200,000 

guarantee, while another minister is saying that 

comnany cannot survive with its unbelievable waste, that 

there is not enough timber in the Province to keep 

them 90ing. And if when that ~200,000 loan 

guarantee was beinq discussed. with 

Ralland Products, was the follv of their ways being 

pointed out? Were they beinq told that the Province 

was not prepared to stand and watch the kind of forest 

management that was going on down there, the kind that 

the minister referred to publicly? 

So that is all I have to say, 

:1r. Chairman, and I would hope the minister would 

indicate. 

r1 R • l U tl DR I G ,n, rl : In response to that, the member 

has asked a very sensible auestion, a sensible series 

of auestions. The comnany has been orettv closelv 
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" ~ . L U 'l 0 R I 3 f. N : inter-related with the 

forestry peoole out of the Central region, oarticularly 

out of the Gander office,with Mr. Lester Shea, forty

three years with 3owaters, wood superintendent o~t of 

Glenwood, one of the experts in the woods business 

in our Province. He has given them a tr~mendous 

amount of advice and assistance. What the memter 

said the 4 inister of Forestry said was that they 

have to change some of their harvesting oractices. 

And he is right. What they did last year was to 

take an area which was, I saw it myself, I went 

down and in one of my flicks around with the 

eap beater I had a look at their inventory. I had 

a look at their road, I ~ad a look at their forestrv 

reserves that they have had. It is not my first time 

doinq it. looked at their mill, I went throuqh t~e 

mill, I have met their management on numerous occasions 

and what he was saying was that they went in with a 

total skidder operation. ~ow the member is very 

knowledgeable about woods because I know he is 

a woodsman, and he spent a lot of his time involved 

with the environment and involved with hunting and 

fishing and that sort of thing. ~nd what they did 

~as because of their methods of harvestin~. if miql1t 

sort of elaborate on what the me~ber was saying, 

the ooints of timber, the slooes ~hich are not able 

to be used by skidder operations because of the 

steep slooes and so on, were not utilized. And we 

are aware of that. Consequently the global inventory 

of wood for the area is not able to be fully utilized 

usinq the verv efficient and less costly methods of 

skidder o~erations. ~nd the member is savino in 

so~e fashion of hv~erbole, you ~now,there is not eno11"h 
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"':) ll! 'JOP !C-,H!: ti c.ber in 'lorth ~l'lerica. 

~ow I am never used to exaogeratirg 

but a lot of ~embe rs of t he Legislature do. That is 

~hat it is reall y saying to hav e to have a bette r 

utiliziation of the resource. Q6w I will sav to 

the nember, t hat company still hopefully will 

continue. I do not knovt . It might t>e bankrupt as 

of this ninute . !t could be no ~ e under as of this 

~inut e. Sut ~e are still tryinn to wor k out w~v s 

and r:1ea ns -

' 1 R • II E ~ R Y : The taxoaveri monev is orotected. 

'IR. LU:!O'UG .~ :~: The taxpayfrs' money, the 

52CQ,OOO t hat t he member is talkino a j out that 

~e are d ~ b atin o he re 

·~~. '!E"RY: 

:a xo aye rs ::toney . 

·•q . LV~IORI GMI: 

Sl.75 i'l illion, t hat is 

It is no t Sl.S million, 

Mr. Chairman, the ~inister of Finance todav oave 

th e precise debt structure of 
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"R. LU~!DRIGA~: 

the company. 

~~. ~lEAR~: 

~. LllNDRIGAi'<: 

:'ffi. NEARY: 

~!R. LUNDRIGAN: 

Tape ~246 - Afternoon . .IJI-1 

t;,.at comnany, The ~lLDC has S921,0Q(I behind 

~ore than that. 

~~ell, :1r. Chairman, -

Plus the other company,SSOO,OOO. 

Mr. Chairman~ there has been considerable niscussions 

>-rith Bowaters, the nrinciPals of Bowaters recently to find short

term two year,or if maybe longer: but short-term advantages for 

the comPany in terms of tL~ber resources. There have been discussions 

with Price in terl'\s of selling their pulP as Hell, •.vhich is one 

of their bi~ oroblems, the cost of producing nulp and transPorting 

it and then not having a ready market for it at the same time. 

Because you know >vhat happens >nth t!:lese large comnanies; most 

of the wood harvesting is contracted out under union agreements 

so t;,.ere is a problem there. But we have had excellent co-operation 

from Price, excellent co-oPeration from Bowaters in recent months, 

and I am honing these two factors will help keen the company in 

a position where they can.perceive the opportunity of making a 

dollar. It will be a personal, great, great sad day for me is 

the company goes under. The mill will not go under. Eventually 

that mill will operate, somebody will operate the mill. But if 

the company goes under - this company that has just gotten dragged 

into a controversy here today, has <>,one out on a limb, more major 

in some ways than some of the original people who got involved 

with Come By Chance. One small little local company in our 

Province, hundreds of thousands of dollars of their own money! 

The big oPeration has not worked vet, it might take ten years. 

I was talking to one of our large successful OPerators who has 

not got a nickel from government and he said, "Do not be 

discouraged."7hen you ~et involved in the larger unit it is 

not the old traditional hundred and fifty, two hundred thousand 

~card feet a year, small ooerations, small manag~~ent, it is 

the larger unit,eight to ten million board feet a year" He 
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'fR.. LL~rrlRIGA.:~: Said, II rt :!!i~ht take YOU ten yearS hefore 

you can iron out all of the difficulties and all of the kinds 

of decisions that management will have to make. It might take 

you ten years before those larger mills will get nronerly 

air-borne." And then he tried to eXPlain to me -

MR. ~ARY: The public trFasu~ cannot stand it. 

YR. LUNDRIGAN: He tried to ~~plain to me the ~rowing nains 

that this almost new enternrise in our Province has to go through. 

0ne of the little things, for examnle,was getting rid of chins. 

',]e snend about two years trying to ~;ark out arran~ements with 

a naper company, trying to work out transshipment arrange~ents, 

trying to work out arran~ements where the trailers can back into 

the mill, have connecting outfits blowing the chins right into 

the trailer and have your tand~~ trucks just take it and carry 

it away,and then out the receiving facilites at the site in the 

oaner com?any - things of that nature. The nuln,.;ood ]]roblem is 

a oroblem and again that isexacerbated to a certain extent by 

the Lab Linerboard situation which honefully in the future will 

find its way back into operation in a more constructive fashion. 

So these are matters that are difficult, they 

are not easy matters. ~1e have had a lot of people gone out on 

lil!lbs with their own dollars, r~e have out out our own dollars 

ourselves, the ~overnment of Canada through ~DC •.Jith loans 

have put out S921,000 to that company and it could be every nickel 

will be lost - that is possible. But it is the tyne of investment 

that is not in your S43,000,~~~ category or your ~200,000,000 

category,and that is the tyne of investment and the tyne of 

venture that I am not nervous about tr;!ng. I am willing to 

try even if I know there are P,ood chances or the~e are doubts 

that they mi~ht even fail because they are not going to bankrupt 

the Province even if they go under themselves. That is not the 

attitude we have, We try to keep all of the components in place 

that will ensure success. If theY fail,we have not lost a lot. 

But the comnany here has out a lot of their own dollars in and 
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'R.. L:J\!)"-IG,I.N: I think it is an ~~barrassrent to ~e today~ 

esnecially ·.rith the member for ~,'indsor-Buchans ("!:. Fli~J;ht) ••ho 

knows some of the princioals involved in this comoanv oersonally, 

knows their stature,knows the managerial caoability, knows their 

business acumen. I would like for :11m to recon~:!.der some of his re!ll<'r1(s. 

"R. CRAI~A.~: Ron. member for LaPoile. 

l1R. NEARY: l!r. Chairman, it should not be necessary 

for me to have to answer the han. ~entleman at all, Sir, because 

I think if I did I would be beli ttlins:; myself. I <vould only be 

.:~:ettin!!; down in the mud and rolling around with the hon. gentleman. 

The hon. gentleman, Sir, in reolying to the charges of political 

natronage that were made from this side of the House, the hon. 

gentleman in renlying stoooed to about the lowest degree that I 

have ever seen a member of this House stoop by ~oing on the 

~ersonal attack, by nersonally attacking members on this side 

of the House, character assassination that has been synonymous 

with this administration and this narty right from the time of 

Confederation. Character assassination! ~>'itch hunts! \·!itch hunts 

and Character assassination! This c~owd will go down in history. 

~r. Chairman, the member for Grand ~alls 

f!r. Lundri~an) attacked my han. friend from Bellevue ("!r. Callan) 

sayins:; that the hon.gentleman went down there and somebody remarked 

to him "Oh they do not have a member. Hho is our member?" in 

:Iorth !'!arbour. The hen. gentleman addressed the Lions Club. 

L oak, '·!r. Chairman, I will table the docu!!lent. The han. !Zentlel'lan 

addressed the Lions Club in ~orth Harbour the week of ~ay 26th. 

"The ~!orth Harbour Lions Club held their third charter anniversary 

celebration ~y 14th. Wilson Callan ~ was the guest sneaker 

for the evening. His address was very much enjoyed bv the Lions 

and the Lionettef' and all assembled guests." 

And the han. gentleman says,"Somebody in 

North Harbour!' Who is the somebody? Is it the big PC in North 

Harbour? ~r. Chairman,I want to table this docunent and I want 

to ask the hen. gentleman if he has any intestinal fortitude at 
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~. ~!E.ARY: all to aoolo~ize to the han. ~entleman from 

Bellevue O!r. Callan) for ~aking these wild char~es and accusations, 

for acting so irresoonsiblvin this House •. \nd then the han. 

gentleman,not being satisfied with that,decided to get up and 

personally lacerate me. Now the ~on. gentleman can lacerate me 

personally all he wants, ~. Chairman, but that will not, 

Sir, deter me from standing in my olace in this bon. Rouse and 

try and keen this bon. crowd half honest end half decent. And 

I will tell you you have got to have eyes in the back of your 

head to be able to do that. 

~r. Chairman, the han. gentleman got u~ and 

used an argument that I am sure the han. ~entleman must have been 

saying it •~th tongue-in-cheek, that we over here were trying 

to discourage business and industry from doing business with 

this administration, that we were scaring peonle away from the 

administration because of the attacks that we have made an the 

administration, on the graft and the political patronage and the examples 

skulduggery and under-the-table wheeling and dealing that we have 

seen in the last five years in this Province. 

~r. Chairman, let me point out to the han. 

House, Sir, that the only cases that we have debated -at least 

I can speak for myself- the only cases that I have debated in 

this House, Sir, are ones that the administration tried to cover 

up.and are still attempting to cover up. And that very minister, 

Sir, that got uo there a few minutes ago and preached a sermon 

is the very gentleman who has refused to give this Hause a list 

of ~ural Develooment loans, to give the peoole of this Province 

a list of those peoole who were involved in the han. gentleman's 

~ame of Rural Development roulette. 

Mr. Chairman, I would submit to the House 

and to anybody who heard the bon. gentleman that the reason business 

and industry are shying away from this administration, Sir, is 

because of their reoutatian, is because they cannot be trusted, 
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''R • ~fEARY: is because of the sort of thin~ that they did 

to 3rinco,which was the best corporate citizen we had in this 

Province and they kicked them out. 

~r. Chairman, I ~•auld like to :,ear the hon. 

~entleman ~lain to me how a drive-in theatre in the Corner Brook 

area, in the Bay of Islands district, how a drive-in theatre can 

fit into the criteria, can fit into the terms of reference of 

the ~!ewfoundland Development Loan Coruoration. Perha;,s the 

'Unister of Justice can ':ell me how it fits in? How can you 

classify it as Industrial Develooment? 

Industrial Development. 

Is it Industrial Oevelonment? 

~. :lURP!tY: 

:"R • ~fEARY: 

~offi. 'IDRPHY: 

!11\. :-<'EARY: 

Industrial Develoument -

I will tell the House how it fits into the 

criteria and the terns of reference of the N~Hfoundland and 

Labrador nevelonment Loan Coruoration. 

~1R. RICJ0f_h.N: 

off? 

~!R. ~ARY: 

~. !'(!JR.PHY: 

~. ~ARY: 

Js this the one which ~!'. ~Tolan is chairman 

Of ~rnich Mr. Nolan is the manager. 

You can borrow money for any uurnose under that. 

No ,you cannot,Xr. Chairman. Therein lies the prob·~ em and 

therin lies why the comolaints are coming from this side of the 

House, ~r. Chairman. 

:-!R. HIC!0!A.."l: 

:"R. CSAIR.'1AN: 

~. HIC!C'·!AN: 

On a ooint of order, Mr. Chairman. 

A point of order has been raised. 

!Je have had a long debate on this bill. It 

has ~one on for hours and hours and hours. And the rule of 

relevancy surely has to be ~osed, 

XR. ~!UR.PRY: And repetition. 

MR. HICKMA."l : ~o. Forget repetition for a minute. This 

bill deals with two very simple issues-
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:'R. P.IC'K:·!A.N: Ralland Forest Products,$200,000 

guarantee,and Wabush Transportation Limited,S200,000. The activities 

of t~e ~ewfoundland Industrial Development Corporation, a federally 

funded corporation, most assuredly is not relevant to this bill. 

··~. CRAIF1'.A.N: O!r. Youn~) To that ooint of order, I would like 

to sav that the Chair has been ~iving sp'eakers a '·7ide ran2:e for 

debate. ~low that it has been brought to the attention of the Chair 

I would ask the hon. member if he would be more relevant and speak 

to the subject. 

'ffi. ~TEA.P.Y: I would assume, Your Honour, that 

members of this side would be entitled to the same privileReS that 

were afforded to the hon. ~linister of Rural Develonment. And there

fore I will abide by Your Honour's rulin~ and I will conform to the 

rules and regulations of this Pause the same as the hon. member ~or 

Grand Falls, the '!inister of Rural nevelopment. ~To problems, Your 

Honour, evervthing is under control. I am just answering, Sir, 

foolish, stupid remarks that were made by the hon. gentleman. 

"!R • CHAIR!' A~ : Order, please! I did say that we 

allowed a ·->ide range of debate, but no'~ that it has be~n brought to the 

attention of the Chair, I would like hon. members to be a little more specific 

with the resolution. 

c!R. 'TEARY: I understand what Your Honour said 

and I am just merely pointing out for the benefit of the Rouse, Your 

Honour, that F.alland Forest Products not only is after getting its 

hooks into the government under the Loan and Guarantee Act for 

$200,000, but has its hooks also into the taxoayers for another $1 million 

from the Newfoundland and Labrador Development Corporation. And I believe, 

Sir, that is very pertinent to this debate and to this bill. That is 

$1,200,000 they have in one comoany. And, Mr. Chairman, let me sav for 

the benefit of the House that my comnlaint is not against the sawmill. 

I would like to see that sawmill industrv flourish and orosner. And my 

comolaint is not about the gentlemen who now own that sawmill, '~r. Strickland 

and his colleagues - ~'r. Strickland, <~ho has hec01r.e a presidP-nt oi the 
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~~ .• ~:EARY: coll!Dany, a gentler.~an for whom I have 

a great deal of resoect. ~y beef and comnlaint is, Sir, about this 

con artist who has been let off the hook. That is the comnlaint. 

And the hon. ?~inister of Justice can screw uo his face all he tJants, 

but it haopens to he $1.25 million of taxoayers' monev. 

' ·"?... :tiC~~ ... \~T: 

~!:?.. ~lEARY: 

How do you nrotect - (Inaudible) 

You ~.,ill orotec t this gentleman the 

same way as you protected the two gentlemen who were scourged bv the 

minister in the Shirlev 3lanche affair. 

'·'?. . ~IC~A~~: If the hon. gentleman thinks t~at 

'con artist' is a na~e that he does not need the protection of the 

Fouse o~, ~o out and make that same accusation against 1Jhoever the 

gentleman is you were just talking about, outside the ~ouse. 

'"'!.. '!F.:AP.Y: ~r. Chairman, for the last two ni!lhts 

t-Te have seen on television a C!lC ex;lOse of how the :fafia operate in 

Canada. I would say, Sir, in another year or so if it continues in 

this Province that we tnll have the CBC doing an exoose -

'·!R. HICKK.<\}1: 

!·'R. ~:EARY : 

~. C::F.AIR.'-!AN: 

''R. l"ICla~A.'<: 

:-<r. Chairman -

on h~N oolitical oatrona~e -

Order, please! 

A point of order, vr. Chairman. 

I have been sitting here all afternoon 

listening to totally irrelevant, scurrilous, libelous statements by 

the hon. gentleman from LaPoile, and he is hurling them across this 

House at everybody and he does not have that right to nake these 

accusations. They are totally unparliamentary and totally intolerable. 

~IR. ~lEARY: Mr. Chairman, to that point of order; 

Your Honour knows full well that a member, Sir, I do not care whether 

it is the ~inister of Justice or any other minister or no member of 

this House can make a charge of slander or libel against another member 

of this Fouse, Sir, and in raisin~ his point of order the 'finister of 

Justice has used a worn that is unparliamentary. And I ask Your Ponour 
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~!R. NEARY: to ask the ~inis.ter of Justice to 

retract his statement or name the Minister of Justice and have him 

removed from the House. 

SO!-rE HON. !!EMBERS: 

!\.N BON. ~ER: 

'W. XEARY: 

Oh, oh! 

Is there something c·n:·ong with you, 'Steve'? 

That is unparliamen~ary and vou cannot 

use that word, Sir, in this House. The hon. gentleman should know that. 

In case Your Ponour did not hear what the gentleman said, the hon. ~'inister 

of Justice -

1·f'P.. CHAIR. 'fl...~'! : 

'!R. NEARY: 

~"R. CHAIP~·!A. 'l : 

of order you see and I want -

~!R. :·lEARY: 

Order, please! I want to -

To the point of order, Sir. 

Oh, no, you brought uo the second point 

I was speaking to the point of order. 

I -;.;ould like to raise a matter of privilege of t:he Pouse. Sir. 

~'R. CHAIR'IA...'I: Fe can only deal with one point of order. 

HR. NEARY: lvell,we will raise a point of privilege 

of the Bouse. The hon. ~~inister of Justice, Sir, the l':overnment Fouse 

Leader has used about the lowest form of unparliamentarv language that 

any gentleman could use in this House and I ask '~our Honour to ask the 

Minister of Justice, the minister who has breached the privilege of this 

Eouse, S1.r, to retract his statements that he made, that he hurled across 

at members on this side of the House of making accusations of slander and 

libel, to ask the minister to retract, or name the minister • 

. \.'I !toN. ~ER: Hear, hear! 

~!R • m-TRPHY : Who would you expect to name him, 

Joe Smallwood? He is not here anymore. It cannot be the member for 

Kilbride. 

MR.. RIC1<11A..."': 

imputations of inferences. 

1m. SPEAKER (Young): 

least five minutes. 

~· ROBERTS: 

147: No accusations containing 

I would like to recess for awhile, at 

Does Your Honour wish any arl;unent on 
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~~ . ?J)BERTS: 

~~. }!lJR.PR'! : 

~'tOBE!t'!S: 

ot here. 

Tane ~247 

i e? I was not in the Chamber. 

Re • .... as not here. 

~o. ! was not here. I know I was 

::c - !.. 

Go back to where you came from,boy! 

r would go b~ck to where tne 

minister came from except I could not get under the rock, 

~!R • !o!lTIU' HY : 

:IR . ROBERTS: 

~.SPEAKER (Youn~): 

~. !1t'RPRY: 

Order, please! Order, please! 

\ole would not allow you under thet'e 

Order, please! Order, 1'lease! 

Sorry! 

if they set you up -

~. SPEAKER (Youn~) : 

}~. ~!URPHY: 

~.SPEAKER (Youn~}: I would like to recess and discuss tt>e r~atter 

a little bit furthet' wi.th the Clerks, outside. Five minute recess. 
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}!R. CH..UR!-1.-\N' (~!R. YOUi'lG): Order, please! There are two 

points raised before I will call the recess, and first I would like 

to deal with the point of privilege raised by the hen. member for 

LaPoile (Hr. ~eary) regarding the word "libelous" used by the 

Hinister of Justice. I find this unparliamentary, and I will 

ask the hen. Minister of Justice to withdraw the remark. 

AN HON. :1EMBER: 

:-JR. HICJO!&'l: 

~. :TI:ARY: 

Hear, hear! 

Of course I will withdraw it, Mr. Chairman. 

~lr. Chairman, 

~. CHAI&.'!AN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

MR. m:ARY: - a point of privilege of the House, Sir. 

MR. CRAI&.~Nj (Mr. Young) I am making a ruling now,please. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, a point of privilege of the House. 

:'1R. CHAIID-!.AN (MR.. YOUNG) : I am making a ruling now, please, and 

I have ruled on your paint of privilege . 

MR. ~RY: I want to make another point of privilege. 

~!R. CHA IR.'1AJ.'I (MR.. YOUNG) : 

other point of order. 

Order, please! I want to finish my ruling on the 

Now the point of order raised by the Minister of Justice 

with regards to remarks made by the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

regarding a T.V. programme on organized crime 1there was some similarity 

drawn by the member between the Xafia and members of the House of 

Assembly. This,too,I feel is unparliamentary and I will ask the hen. 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) to withdraw. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~. CHAI&.'!AN (~.YOUNG): Order, please! 

MR . SIMMONS: Point of privilege, Mr. Chairman. 

MR.. CHAIR.~ : Order, please!! would like to make my rulings 

and then bring your point of privilege. 

MR. SIMMONS: You mean I cannot interrupt a ruling with a 

point of privilege? 
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:!R. ~ORGA..'!: 

:!R. CHAIR."!AN: 

~. SIMMONS: 

MR. CHAIR.'1AN: 

MR. MORGAN: 

~. CHAIRMA."T: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Tape 4248 PK - 2 

No. 

No. I am sorry. 

I cannot interrupt -

(Mlt. YOUNG) Order, please! 

You have been told you cannot interrupt. 

Order, please! 

I just want it for the record. 

:!R. CHAIR.'1AN (MR. YOUNG): I will ask the hon. member to be seated, 

please. I must complete the ruling. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I withdraw. Is Your Honour 

finished the ruling now? 

MR. CHAIR.'1AN (MR. YOUNG): Yes. 

MR. NEARY: I would like to raise a matter of the privilege of 

the House, Sir. 

~!R. MORGAN: 

MR.NEARY: 

You have to withdraw first. 

And that is -

SOl'!E HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, the bon. government House 

Leader, the Minister of Justice, Sir, used three offensive words, words 

that are considered to be obnoxious and offensive in this House. One 

was slanderous, the other was scurrilous, and the other was libelous. 

And so far, Mr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman has only retracted, withdrawn, 

one of these words. Now I ask Your Honour to rule on the other two. 

Should not the hon. Minister of Justice, Sir, withdraw these obnoxious, 

offensive words, and the bon. Government House Leader should know better, 

or name the hon. gentleman, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRM...I,.,.-,: (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! To that point oi 

privilege, the only word that was brought to my attention was "libelous". 

I have not heard the tapes. Those other words too, are unparliamentary. 

I will ask the hon. minister to withdraw. , 

MR. HICKMAN: If I said them or not I will withdraw them, I will 

withdraw the whole lot of them, all these obnoxious, shocking words. 

I will withdraw them. 
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~!R. CH.-\.I~IAN (~. YOUNG): Thank you. 

Now the han. member for -

~. SIMMONS: Making fun of the Chair. 

MR. NEARY: ~r. Chairman, as I - do you want to make a personal 

point of privilege? 

~!R. STI!MONS: No, Mr. Chairman, I rose on a matter of privilege. 

Really I want to clarify that a member may not interrupt a ruling from 

the Chair on a matter of privilege. That is the ruling? 

~- CHAIRMAN: That is correct. 

MR. SIMMONS: T:1at is good because we need it in the Public Accounts 

Committee, Some fellows do not understand it. 

MR. CHAIR¥.AN (MR. YOUNG): The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR . DINN: !o that point of privilege, Mr. Chairman. 

~. NEARY: No, no, no. It is not a point of privilege. 

~-. DINN: You made a point of privilege. 

~!R. CRA.IR..'1A.J.'I: (~!R. YOIDlG) The han. member for LaPoile. 

~IR. ~"EARY: It is useless, Mr. Chairman, for han. gentlemen, it is 

useless for hon. gentlemen, Sir, to go on the personal attack,to try to 

attack the character of the han. gentlemen on this side, because we 

are still going, Mr. Chairman, we are still going to say what we feel 

about this kind of political patronage. We are still going to condemn 

it, Sir, despite the Minister of Justice who may think he has got a 

halo ove·r his head. We think this is wrong, Mr. Chairman. And we do 

not want to see this industry go under. As a matter of fact, I am 

all for it surviving, and flourishing and prospering. But what we 

are against, Sir, is the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation 

allowing the President of that company to get off the hook. And he 

could not get off the hook, Mr. Chairman, he could not get off the 

hook unless the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporation let him get 

off the hook, because the Newfoundland Development Loan Corporations are 

shareholders in Ralland Forest Products Limited. They hold so many 

shares in that company. As a matter of fact, they are a majority shareholder in 

the company,I would think. They hold the controlling shares. And 

there had to be an extraordinary meeting, as the han. ~inister of Justice 
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~. ~earv: well knows, there had to be an ~~craordinary 

~eecing of that company, and the new share lise had co be approved by 

che shareholders of the company, one of which is the ~ewfoundland 

and Labrador Deveopment Loan Corporation . There had to be an extra-

ordinary :neeting of chat company in order for ~lr. Ralph to get off the 

hook, to get himself of: the hook, and be bought out by the ocher 

shareholder, I jus t cannot 
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~:P.. 'lEARY: thir.k of the gentler:1an's nal'le, Sir. 

So, ~r. Chairman, we are all for this industry surviving. 

We are all for all kinds of industry and business. Sir, 

surviving. But 'llhat •.1e are condemning, ~!r. Chairman, 

and it is our duty to condemn it- and nobody is going 

to knock us down on this side, or at least nobodv 

is going to knock me down by goina on the oersonal 

attack and attacking ~e oersonally - we are going 

to condemn this kind of political patrona~e. And 

as long as have breath and my health and strenath 

to come into this House, I am going to condemn 

this kind of political natronane. It is wrong, 

Sir, it is wrong and the administration told the 

oeople of this Province that they would clean house, 

that they would ~rina in reforms, that they ~auld not 

~ay off defeated candidates in elections and the like. 

And here we have before us today a bill 1oina the 

very same that the government said they would not do. 

Mr. Chairman, I would say, Sir, if 

the government continues in the present unbusinessiike 

way that it is operating, if it continues to operate 

in a slopoy businesslike way that it has been operatina 

for the past four or five years, if we continue to 

have the kind of scandal that we have seen over the 

last few months and the last few vears in this 

Province, that it would not surorise me, ~r. Chairman. 

that in a very short time the C8C will have its hands 

full to do an expose'in this Province as they have 

done in other Provinces of Canada. Your Honour 

cannot find any fault with that. 

~R. ROBERTS: What was that? 

:-tR. NE!\RY: I would sav the C9C, who do such 

a magnificent job of exposing peoole like the :lnfia, for 
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MR. :1 E.~ R Y: instance~in other nrovinces, did 

such a magnificent job on these two proarammes that 

we saw last night and the night before, that if they 

put their investiaative reporters to work in this 

Province - now it would not be the 'lafia that is, 

well, I do not know, Mr. Chairman, I am not so sure 

that we do not have the :lafia in ~ewfoundland. I am not 

so sure. I heard there 1.-Jas :~afia monev. st=rted 

to do some investigation and when the Pause ooened 

I had to get off. 

'1f'.. CHA I~l".d.~l : Order , please~ 

I would like to call to attention 

before the debate gets heated again, that I would li ke 

for th~ hon . member to be more relevant to t he sub j ect 

to the resolution. I am afraid he is driftin ? . 

' 1 !< •• 'IE.A.RY : ~·fell, '!r. Chairman. I certainl :t 

will be relevant, Sir, and I would hone that the CBC 

in the foreseeable future will put their investigative 

team, their investigative reporters to work to look into 

the kind of political patronage that ~oes on in this 

Province in connection with the Wabush Transoortation 

Limited as is going on in other Provinces of Canada. 

Why they would have a gold mine down there. Thev could 

have a field day, Sir. They could have a field dav if 

they would only just come in and latch onto a few 

examples as the ones"that we have here before us todav. 

And a 11 the person a 1 at t a c k s i n the w or 1 d ,,, i 11 not 

stoo us on this side from condemning it. ~r. Chairman . 

I am all for oovernment 

involvement in business and industry, I am all for 

government helpinn business and industrv. The 

minister said that no reputable comoany would come 

handy to that aovernment. ',lell,I believe that , Sir. 

I believe that to be a statement of fact. I ~elieve the 
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'lP.. ;!E;l,~Y: hon. gentleman 'tlas beinl:! genuine when 

he said that, that no reputable comnanv would come 

handy to this administration. 

Hell, Sir, I am inclined to 

'P~ - 3 

concur with the han. gentleman that no reoutable 

co~oany in this Province would touch the administration 

with a barge cole. So that is one trueism, that is a 

true statement the han. aentleman mace. Sometimes 

out of the mouths of babes,and the han. qentleman 

probably did not realize what he was sayina. !l~at 

vou have to do, ~r. Chairman, is to create an atmosphere 

whereby business and industry can flourish. But if vou 

start wheeling and dealing under the table, Sir, if 

you start dolina it out to your chums and to vour 

buddies,and when you start doling it out like we see 

in this bill here and for drive-in theatres and all 

that sort of thinq,then you are going to qet yourself 

in trouble and you are goinq to get a bad reputation. 

~nd that is the real reason, Sir, whv business and 

industry is steerinc away from this han. crowd . 

. . .. ... ever oublished a report? t·lR. ROBERTS: 

!IR. ~~EARY: They oublished a reoort but I 

wrote the 'linister of DREE up in Ottawa and I askea 

the gentleman to submit a list to me of all those 

peoole who ~ot loans from the ~ewfoundland Development 

Loan Corporation and first he renaged and then he came 

back a n d sa i d , " Yes . '' He had a change of heart. he 

realized with a freedom of information bill going 

through the House of Commons and the ~inister resoonsible 

for DREE refused to give a taxpayer of this country, 

a member of a provincial leqislature information that 

he asked for, he had second thoughts and he ~rote the 

minister and told the minister to release the infor~ation 

the same as DREE does. In other '·lords~ to announce the 
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~
4 :1. ~~EP.P. Y: loans at the time they ~ere made. 

That has not been done. The ~inister came into the 

House with his estimates, had the list, told us durino 

the estimates he was going to table the list and to 

this moment the minister has not tabled it. 1./e have 

not seen that list. And that has a grert bearino, 

in case the hon. ~inister of Justice is wonderin~. that 

has a ~reat Jearing on this Jill. ?alland Forest 

Products is one of t~1e comnanies. The llinister or 

~ural Develop~ent would not release the infor~ation . 

. 'Hi HOIJ. r~E1-'8 E R : Tell us 11ho -

:~R. NEARY: The ~inister of 1ural Oevelooment 

' ~ o u 1 d no t r e 1 e as e t h e i n form a t i on . The ~· i n i s t e r i n 

Qtta~a told the ~inister, ordered the ~inis t er, to no 

ahead and give ~e the information, give the infor~ation 

to the House, give the information to the ~ecole of 

this Province and of Canada,and so far the minister 

has covered it up, just the same as he has· covered 

up a list of the loans and arants from the ?ural 

Development Authority. 

: r ~. S Hl~lONS: You know he has become kno~n as 

the ~inister responsible for the conceal ment of 

infomation. 

; ~I II 0 ~1 . ~~ E ~W E R: That he is. 

MR. ~I EJl.R Y: Yes, 1'r. Chairman, Nnw I hope, 

sincerely hope, Sir, that the padlock, the qolden 

;Jadlock that this cro~1d have been noted for- the 

han. member who resigned, the member for Twillingate 

Ulr. Smallwood), ~tas noted for going around the 

Province with his silver spade turning sods . And 

the hon. gentlemen used to ooke fun at him- and no~t 

the han. qentlemen themselves are qoing around with 

the l'lOlden oadlock. \lell,I hope the crolden oadlock 

~ ill not ~e 9Ut on Ralland Forest Products Limi t ed. 
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' '?.. 'IEfi?.Y: I sincerely hoo e it 1·1ill not if t here 

is~ any 1~ay to keep it afloat. 

But, Sir, my beef, my main compl aint 

abo ut this is that the principal of this comoany and 

the principal of the other coffipany has waltzed away 

scot- free and the Newfoundland and Labrador D evelon~ent 

Loan Corooration and the ~inister of Finance should 

have keot ~im on t he hook . ~e was sugoosed to ~e 

the one to orovide the exoertise for t his comoany , 

to tell them how they should run their ooeration. 

He was the exoert in t he field. The mi nister j ust 

finished tellino us that the qentleman who for~ed 

this comoany was an expert in his field. And the 

Minister let hi~ qet off the hook. And it had to 

be done with the ~in lster's apnrovaT. ihat is the 

onl y way it could ~e done, an extraordinary me etinq 

of the ~ewfoundland and Labrador Develooment 

Corporation. 

So , Sir , hop e r ha ve cl e ared up 
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''R. 'I E :\~'( : t~ is rr.atter . i s hould not have 

had to ~espond to these foolish stateMents that were 

made b:r the :•inister of Rural Jevelooment . 'tr. Ch airman, 

I should keep myse lf above •t, because I hate to 

9et down and roll in the mud with the ho n. mfnister. 

whose only de fence is to ~o on tne personal attack . 

And that is not going to work. Sir. i he oeoole 

of this Province saw throunh that vears aQo, three 

or four or five years ago. 

'-!~. FLI GHT: He concealed the name of the oerson he was 

' 'R. 'IE•\RY: He concealed t he name - Yes. iha t is 

ri £'h t. Pv hon. friend shou-1 d (l et uo and d~mand -

•\:·1 l.i(HI . ''E'~B E R: ~ e was not talking to any bodv . 

' 10 :! EHY: '!o, because he ~·tas "" in :,is little 

c hcc?er, in ~i s little enq ~ eater and he orobab lv 

:,ad one of t~ese thinqs vou use in trac!( and fiel d -

~hat do you call these things? 

sorE HO'' . '1E'' BERS: Bu ll ho rn. 

' !R. 'lEARY: A bu ll hor n. He was ? ro bablv talkina 

down to t he oroletariat with his bull horn. 

~iR . :·iH I TE : A taxi cab, the f1 y i ng taxi . 

'.JR . 'l EARY: Yes . 

' 1~ . RO.G E~TS: And coming out of the bu ll ho rn wa s 

bull something else. 

"ll. il EAR Y: That is riq ht . Can vou imagine, 

·:r. Ch airman. over flying around the trap over around 

Port de r,rave and Island Cove und cut in Conceo tion 

Bay ~it~ a helicopter and then the hon. ~ entlem an gets 

uo and says, " How dare the member bri ng that uo 

when little children f~om ~rand Falls are in the 

g aller~'and their parents payino t he taxes! 
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"R. ROBERTS: I wonder is it the same helicopter 

that the minister took in on a fishing trio to 

Long Pond? 

:·!R. FLIGHT: 

' IR.. RnBERTS : 

~ i R. 0 sr1~1oNs: 

'~ R . rlE.!\ RY: 

Stagg Ridge. 

Stagg Ridge,in behind Long Pond. 

They think they are above the law. 

"r. Chairman, it is no. harm to 

say, Sir, that the truth hurts. 

~ 1 R. Rf'JB"RTS : Any of you know Rea '.!ebb Limited 

in 3urgeo? That is where the -

:iR. IIE1~RY: The truth hurts, f!r. Chairman, 

2 

~e condemn this, Sir, we condemn this with all the vi gor 

and all the energy that we have. 

''R. 1:!.08ER.TS: 

:tR. ~!Eft.RY : 

~sk him who caid for them. 

It has to be the most blatant 

example of oolitical patronage, Sir, that we have 

ever seen in this Province and you can take 

'Wack~ Bennett and Joey Smallwood and Duplessis and 

Lesage and put them all together and you will not find 

an example that is more obvious and more bla~ant 

than this. 

:1R. SI'It~ONS : Of the ones we have seen,but I got 

a few more yesterday. 

t1R. RQHE: 

~R. NEARY: 

What about Idi Amin? 

Yes, and there are a few more coming 

up that I am working on. 

SOr~E HON. r1E:·'SERS: !-lear! Hear! 

~R. ~I EARY: We have not even started on this hon. 

crowd yet and they cannot wait to get out of the House. 

They got their trips booked. They got their holidays 

booked. They want to rush a bill like this through the 

House as fast as theu can. They call a bill like this 

housekeeping, ~r. Chairman. Housekeeping! It is Mouse 
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'l ~ • N E ,il, P.. Y : cleanin9, cleaning out the taxpayers 1 

pockets. That is what it is. It is not housekeeping, 

it is house cleaning. And the Minister of Justice 

sits over there so pious and. says, "Can you shut 

this one up? Can you shut that one uo? We want 

to get the ·House closed. Can we get it closed tonight? 

Can 1.~e get it closed tomorro1~?" 

'~ R • H I C K~' IP~ : I have not opened my mouth. 

~~~- ~!E/\.RY: Ye will keep the House ooen as 

long as we want, ~r. Chairman. 

MR. !AURPHY: Hear, hear! 

'lR. H IC K~lAN: He makes the charge, then answers 

it. Nobody else ooens their mouth. 

··1R ~OBERTS: )Job o d v e 1 s e over there 1·1 i 1 1 answer <. 
I C, 

t~ D • ~ I c )( ~-1." ~~ : Yhat is he talkinq about? 

Ml HOrl. !·1E11BER: It is not worth answering. 

'!R. ~lEARY: Yes, I make the charge and I answer 

it. 

1!R. ~1URPHY : That is one thing I really aopreciate 

the hen. member for, he does not get personal. 

'IR. HICKt1AN: 11 The Minister of Justice says" -

never opened my mouth, never said a word all day. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

~·1 R • t' U R PH Y : fl. real 1·1r. Clean. 

:1R. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, we were told, Sir, 

that there would be a few pieces of housekeeoing 

leaislation brouqht into the House to be -

'1R. SiiiMONS: Yes, but not very much though. 

MR. NEARY: - disposed of. All the ~eqislative draftsmen 

havi not been able to cope with it down there, just a few pieces 

of housekeeping legislation, a few minor bills and then wp will 

~robably adjourn for this session. Does the '1 inister of Justice 

want to sit there and tell me that the did not say that, 

the minister did not sav that? 
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"~ . 1-!!C<nA:J: 'lobod:t said this ~~ as a housekeeoin~ 

oiece of legislation. !t is not. 

fiR. NE.<\RY: \·iell , I ce r tain l y hooe not . 

'·l!L HI C K1·1A:l : 

bills. 

'!R. ~lURPHY: 

l!o ::~oney bills are housekeeping 

That one you are referr in9 to i s 

fou r years old,! t hi nk , is it not ? 

''q. ~1 !C K~;" tl : That one has been circulateo fer 

~:eeks. 

·1 ~. '!E~qy; !t can onlv be classifi~d. Sir. 

as housekeeping . 

' 'P.. ~OH~ TS : P erha os if ~1e eo u 1 d have sol'le words 

about lending m one~, and then four :tears later as kino 

for au:hority to -

' !?. . ··11JRPHY: Pr ooer th i nq. ao ahead I'll" son. 

~e can alwavs ~ o bac k to 1~52. 

:'R. Rf\S ERTS: '·l o , I may l:le many thin~s, but I ar.1 

2lad I am not the hon. ~inister's son or any 

relation to him. 

t·lR. :-tURPHY: I co u 1 d go back to - " '! G.o d , i f 

I ever had you for a son! 

:JR. NEARY: This bill that we have before us, 

Sir, a cart of the racket that we have seen for th e 

last four or five years in this Pr ovince , has been 

covered uo for two or three years, been covered uo 

by the administration. This is the first t ice it 

surfaced. This is the first time this bi l l has 

seen th~ lioht of dav, The firs t ti me it surfaced! 

~nd I believe we are entit l ed, ~r. Chair~ a n, to have 

a few words abo ut it . I wou l d t~i n k that th a t is 

pe r fectly in order. ~nd that is what we are doing 

and if the administration do not like it, if the Minister 

of Justice does not like it, well say ·he can l umo it. 
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. 'lP.. HICJ<r!AN : 

:1R. r·lEARY: 

rm. HICKi·TAN: 
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Exactly . 

Did I say I did not like it? 

It is tough. 

Oid I say I did not like it? If 

I did not like it I would have left here 

~ lR. NE.I\RY: am sorry for the han. qentleman 

if his blood pressure is gone out of control, aone 

~aywire. I am sorrv for the gentleman. The han. 

gentleman may be working hard, may need a rest. 

feel sorry for him. Sut the job must go on. 'Sail 

on,oh ship of state.' 

~-·~L H ICK~~Mr: 

:•R. 'lE~RY: 

The hooes. the fears of future years. 

~ r. Chairman, this is really terrible. 

I cannot find words to describe it. This is the worst. 

it has to be about the worst example of oolitical oatronaae 

I think that I have ever seen. And I have seen a good 

many in my time, and I have seen a good many in the 

last four or five years, just one defeated Tory candidate 

after the other getting stowed away, one after the other 

Qettinq put on this agency, getting put on that Crown 

corporation, getting a loan to set up this business, 

borrowing from the Rural Development Authority, borrowing 

from the Newfoundland and Labrador Develooment Corooration. 

You know, ~r. Chairman, I said this 

about four years ago in this han. House, that an administration, 

Sir, that came into power in the way that this han. crowd 

did in 11?72 was doomed right from the start. I do not 

think I have to write Your Honour, or any member 

of this House. a book on how this administration formed 

the government of this Province, riaht from day one, 

right from the reginning, riqht from the affair that took 

place in Carbonear, the secret rendezvous over in 

Carbonear, right from the day that a courier was sent to 
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''~. :·JE.<\RY: Carbonear, the trouble for this 

administration started and has been going on 

ever since. 

~1R. 1·1URP HY: 

~lR. NEARY: 

Got any money to -

And they have been trying to hide 

~!'~ - 6 

and cover up ever since, · When we are told that a couole 

of hundred thousand dollars exchanged hands and that, 

is it any wonder the Minister of Consumer ~ffairs will 

look at ~e wild eyed when I talk about exoose and 

the esc investigative reporters coming down here 

and doing a job on that? That alone would create 

a scandal right across this nation that wculd force 

any administration to resign. 

:·1R. 'lURPHY: 

'1'~. r:E.!l.RY: 

a little exoose ~ere myself . 

Yes. Does the hen. gentleman ~ant 

to stand up and make any charges? 

'1 R . 11 U R P H Y : No , I am not - I ~~ i 1 1 .i us t extract. -

t-lR.. NEARY: :·Jell, the hen. gentleman can go ahead. 

I will yield the floor. 

'l e are making some very, very important 

points here and 1·1e are lacing the administration. '.le 

are tryino to keeo them half honest,if ~o1e can. 'low 

as I say that is a difficult job; you have got to have 

eyes in the back of your head, Sir, to be able to co 

that. ~ow ho~ ~uch more of this are we ~oinq to 0et, 

~lr.Chairman? Ho•11 much more are t'ie goin'l to r")et before 

this session ends? 

~~ R . S I~ ~-1 0 N S : 

11R. tiE.A.RY: 

MR. ~·'URPHY: 

five years. 

Two more vears. 

Two more years? 

T~o ~ore years and then another 

''R. 1!EARY: The '·/ illiar.1 Carson disaster \·li11 onlv 

)e peanuts comparP.d to the financial diaster of this 

Province. 'nd that is wh~ the aovernment got sue~ a bad 
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'1~. 'IE.:;:n: reputation and why business oeoole 

will not go handy to this government and will not 

touch them with a barge pole. That is why, ~r. Chairman. 

It is not because reputable businessmen are afraid 

that their names will be mentioned in this House. 

Can any hen. gentleman stand in this 

House and name one reoutable businessman. or one 

reputable firm or business or industry that has 

been dragged through the mud in this House? No, Sir, 

not one. What we are zeroing in on, Sir, is 

political patronage and political skulduggery 

and under-the-table wheeling and dealing. The 

hen. ~inister nf Justice ~ould really like to find 

fault with that so he could stand on a point of order. 

There is not a thing in the world wrong with it. 

~ne thing I have learned in this House is how to 

debate, parliamentary debate, back and forth, and 

I do not get personal,as the hen. gentleman can see. 

~R. HICK~A~: I have to confess I did not hear 

what the hen. qentleman said and I am sure what he 

said was perfectly in order or he would not have said 

it. 

:~?.. )IE/I.RY: That is right. That is right, Sir. 

Because practically everything 

is in order, ~r. Chairman. 

say in this House 

So , ~·! r . C h a i r man , I· am 9 o i n n to 'I o t e 

aqainst this resolution and I am goinn to vote ~nainst 

this bill, Sir, on a matter of ~rinciole, moral principle. 

Any ~on. decent member of this House would vote 

against the principle of this bill and this 

resolution. 

"r. Chairman. if han. members on the 

~overnment side, Sir, vote~ in favour of it the 
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"tl. '! E '~ RY: only thing I can sav is forgive t~~~ 

for they know not what they do. 

11R. HICK11AN: 

'·m. NE.!\?.Y: 

'~R. CHAIR"lt.N: 

;n~. P.OBEP.TS : 

'HL S P'~'O 'lS: 

a picnic? 

"R. ROBERTS: 

'!R. HICKI1!1.N: 

Carried. 

Not likelv. 

The han. member for 3uraeo- Bay d'Es~oir. 

- a olace to be vou knot/ . 

',.Jho would '.'lant to leave this for 

~le are just startin'l. 

There was more work yesterday 

when the han. gentleman from Eagle River ( ~ r. Strac~an) 

was the House Leader 

!IR. PECKFCRD: A tremendous man. 

''fL ~IC'C~'.!\~': And the h~st debatin'l ~ e have ~ad 

in this House this session, by far. 

·1•1 Hf'Pl. ~~E~'I3EP.: 

~ 'tl. HICK'!An: 

i·' u r s e r ~~ s c '1 o o 1 i s r e c e s sed for t h e ·~ a'' . 

'lnd the han. ~~ember for T~rra 'lava 

(Mr. Lush), some of the best debatinn that we have seen 

in this House this year, by far. Sound, good ooints, 

no repetition, it was excellent and what a oit v the 

hon. gentlemen were not here to hear it, to see it. 

'!R. S I'~~'ONS: ~ow I did not want to interruot 

that citation, that eulogy to rnv aood friend from 

Ea'}le River (''r. Strachan). It is the most 

well deserved one I have heard in a long time, 

though I caution him it ~as not aiven for that reason. 

::R. H IC K~1Ail: 

'!R. srwn"ls: 

'·!P .. Rf18ERTS : 

~~ R • HICK:IMI: 

And the best debater in the House. 

It was not 'liven for that r e ason . 

Surelv the best debater on the other sirle. 

You kno~,the one ~an who does not have to 

repeat himself to make a point. 

~. ' I !-!I) ~ ! . 'I E' 1 R E P : 'lit1ht. RiC)ht . 

' 'R H ! Cl( '' .~ ,'l : That i s an ar t . It sho ws s o ~e abil i t v 

too. I cof'lr"lend ~;.,for it. 

:·!HI TE: Sta•1 thP.r~,bov. 
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.• 0 $! .... , 0 ,, s : !t is okay. ~e have ~ot lots of :i ~e. 

! ·.~as ho oin9 ar.y• ·s ay that the "'inist::r of Forestry 

'"10 u 1 d !'lake a -

:•R. ~nSE~TS: Ra re visit. 

"'R. SI'''IO ~!S: - a rare visit to the ~ouse . 3ecaus e 

he is one of tne ~ain culprit~ insofar as this hi ll 

is concerned. 

··~. urc:<··~·: : That is an unoarlia~entarv ~ord . 

"'" S ! i ~!'"'lS: It is a ') cod •.-1ord thou ~h and i t is a 

very accurate description . ~r. Ch airman. a verv accurate 

description of that oarticular min ister . ! nis h he 

were here because if this -

"'R. H IC!C'A 'l: Jo not ;nake a -

A'l HOil . :lEIIBEI\: '·.bout the 1ead. 

·:~. S I: '": oJ ~lS: "lo , never mind t he dead . ':I OU I d 

start ~ith the ~inister ~ere he still alive . 

SI); ' E HO~I. :1'::1,lSERS: Oh , oh! 

'-1 ~ • H! C :<~• :'\ N : 0ne kind comment, one. 

!1R. PECKFORD: That just proves it all. I mea n 

t o say,it is resoonse . 

::R. sr:·:~0r!S: We have qot all the ti me in the 

\~orld . "r. Chairman . It is that cro•,td over there •,tho 

wants to shut her uo before Thursday ni oht's results 

come in. not us. That crowd over there want to shut 

her uo. 

SO~'[ HOI!. 'IE:tBER: Uh, oh! 

·:q. sr·v··0:1s: T h~t is the crowd who want to shut 

her do•.·sn, '·! r . Chairman. ~·/ e ~tant to stay . ·.:e 

are trying si mp l y to keeo this House open. We are 

work i ng like dogs to keep the House open and that 

cro~d is trying to get uo to meet dav and nioht -

;! ~. :·tURPHY: 
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:·~ . sr:· ~' 0.'!S: - rob Pr i vate · : e r.~b ers' J ay from 

us. ev2 r ythinp, ev~ r ythinq they can. to muz zle us in 

every way possible in the ~ouse. in t he Committee, 

in another Committee, every chance t hey ~ et t hey 

are going to try and muzzle us . -nd eve r y chance -

" ~ . :1UR?HY: ~l uzzle "Nho ? '!andrake the 1-' aqfcian 

would not do that. 

'' R. $ !"I' QNS: - everv chance ~e ~et -
'•lR . ~I. '.-II NOS OR: Te 11 us about it? 

' 'R . SI"'-!O ~! S: You want me to te ll 'IOU 'lbt)Ut 

it' the memo er fo r "aunt Pea r l ("r. '1. ' If ndso r ) ? 

:IR. !I [ 'IOSOR: 1n a poin t of or i•Jileae . "r . Chair.,an. 

·· ~ . CHAI?.' ' /1.1!: ThP. ho n. nember for ·•aunt ?ea rl. 

'~~ 0 "1. ':! ! '!9S0 R: The ":o n. r:1ember (''r . s~ ~r c ns) j ust sc i~ 

t hat we. as members of the Committe2, are atte~otin9 to 

nu zzle t~e ~omnittee. I ~an t to r.~ake it cuite clear 

that that is not the case and that I wo uld ask thP. 

hon. memb er to withdraw. 

'!R . ·~H ITE: \-!h at comm ittee is h~ ta Hing a bou t ? 

' !R . ROBERTS: "r. Chai rman, t he re is no ooin t of 

privi lege . Furthermore. t he facts of the Committee 

as they have existed show in fact the ,inister of 

:•unicioal Affairs 
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'·~. 'UJ!lt~~s: a:-,d his colleagues en~aged in a concerted, 

co-ordinated, or~anized attemnt to muzzle t~e committee. But 

even if he did not, even if he did not it is not a noint affecting 

t~e orivilege of the House. Even if it was it had to be raised 

at the earliest oossible opportunity which is an hour or so ago. 

'!R. !:lP~: He ;ust mentioned it. 

~<ot. R.OBEP.TS: ~lo. If there •.oas a muzo.ling of the committee 

the gentleman from 'llurgeo-Bay d 'Espoir (Xr. Simmons) simply dret·r at tent ion ~o 

a state of facts •Nhich was that the ~~inister of "[unicinal Affairs 

and his colleagues, the gentleman from ~<ount Scio (Dr. ~Hnsor) enga~ed in -

:-~. SI:·I:·IONS: I said the Cc=ittee. 

~. ~OBERTS: I know he is talking about the Public Accounts Committee. 

~!R. SI~o:;s: I suopose he is. I do not know. 

:·!R. !l.O BE?,TS: -engaged in a deliberate, concerted and organized effort co muzzle 

the Public Accounts Committee. Next they will probably be trying to ~uzzlr Judicial 

f.nquiry. But there is no point of privilege, '1r. · C:hair!'lan. ~v 

friend from Burs;eo-Bay d 'Esooir (}!r. Si=ons) has simply made some observations 

that at the very t~orst are a difference of oninion between hon. 

~entlemen in the debate. There is an attempt by the go•rermnent 

to try and railroad this session of the House to a quick end~but 

that is another story altogether. 

HR. N. WINDSOR: You cannot attribute motives! 

~!R. ROBERTS: Why else are we ~eeting 

eleven hours a day with le~islation we could have dealt with 

months ago? 

SO~ HON. ~~ERS: Oh, oh! 

:<R. CF.AIR."<.~'l: Order, olease! I would ask hon. members for 

the sake of the dec~rum of the House and also so th~t the Chair 

can discharge its duties to some effect, I would ask hon. members 

if they would resnond when order is called from the Chair. Otherwise 

the situation does become very difficult indeed and of course if 

it does get unduly disorderly the Chairnan has no alternative but 

to reoort that state of affairs to the Sneaker. 
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'!R. CHAIR..'t~'i: A point of orivilege has been brought before 

the committee. In considering the r.atter I do not feel that a 

point of rrivile~e as such ~~ists. It has been out forward that 

certain activities or certain statements or certain words have 

the effect of muzzlin~. As long as statements or words or 

re~arks are not outside the normal rules of debate,these cannot 

be taken as being an undue interference. I would think that any 

remarks made, as long as they are within the rules of debate and 

as lon~ as thev are within the rules applying to the committee, 

that these re~rks might be a difference of oPinion, eight be 

a difference of aporoach to a specific matter.Eut they cannot 

be taken as taking an unfair position and therefore interfering 

with an hon. member's orivileges. 

Hon. member. 

~R. SI~O!lS : The ~inister of ~unicipal Affairs must have 

really found it difficult to sit through that ruling >lithout 

interruotin~ it. ~1r. Chairman, I thank you for your ruling. 

The Minister of ~unicioal Affairs 1as is often the case~mis-heard 

me, did not hear me, I said"the committee~'and if he does not 

realize that we are in committee now so I am entitled to say 

"the committee~' I was talking about this particular cmranittee. 

I Made reference to another committee and I say to the ~inister 

of ~unicipal Affairs if he wants to set me on a point of privilege 

on that one he need only listen to the radio tomorrow mornin~ 

because I have said publically on that particular committee about 

how my efforts were muzzled. ~ I have said that publically because 

I believe it so strongly, !1r. Chairman. 

Now let us talk about this committee. Our 

efforts here are being mu?zled by getting us to shut the House 

while there is still le~itimate business to be done. And I 

am not to be muzzled on this one, ~- Chairman, intimidated 

and muzzled. There is an imPortant issue on this bill and on 

other bills. !Th.ere is the Liner board bill? 1·1here is the budget 
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·~.. sr~~·o~rs: dehate that we have not even called vet? 

And they cannot l<ait to 2;et out of here before tol!lorrm• ni~ht. 

~IR. HICK'!.~'l': On a point of order. This is totally, absolutely 

irrelevant. There is not a soul -

~!R. sr.?-<<WS: This bill is irrelevant to this bill? 

.~'1 !!ON • ~-'E:-ffiER : 

~. RIC~A'I: 

"R. CP-UF)!A ... 'I: 

No. 

You are irrelevant. 

0rder, .,lease! The hon. ~inister of Justice 

is sneaking on a point of order. 

~!R. RIC~~~7: I rise on a Question of relevancy. There is 

a rule of relevancy. What the hon. gentleman from Surgeo- Ray d'Esooir 

(~!r. Si.'!mlons) is talking about and talking to h:!Jnself about nobody 

else here seems to know. Nobody said a word. He got uo and he 

started and nobody has told him he had to cut it short, nobody 

told him he could not talk all night, sneak all night nn the bill, 

nobody said a lvord.:lut he is ~iving us a ~reat lecture, lecturing 

himself about we are not going to be muzzled, we are not goin~ 

to cut it short, not on our life, Mr. Chairmar, we are not going 

to cut it short, And I say, ~r. Chairman, on a point of order 

that that is totally and absolutely irrelevant to Ralland Forest 

Products Limited and via bush Transoortation Limited. 

~. CHAIRMAN: 

~. ROBERTS: 

Hon.Leader of the Opposition to that ~oint of ornPr, 

If I might to that point of order, Sir. I 

do not think the Minister of Justice has made any point of order 

at all. My friend from Burgee-Bay d'Esnoir (~r. Simmons) is 

sneaking in resoect of a bill, a resolution,in fact,before 

the committee. He is certainly entitled in sneaking to that 

t:o comment uoon the fact of the «av in 

which the government have arranged the business of this House 1 

namely:that they ha~e dawdled for the first three or four months 

and now at the end significant legislation is being brought in and 

will be attemoted to be ramroded through and railroaded through. 

Furthermore I may: point out that this oarticular bill, Sir, has 
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:-~. 'l.OEE?,TS: been on the Order Paner for so~e tL~e and 

~he ~overnment choose not to call it until this narticular time. 

,!_nd furthernore one of the matters in this bill, Sir, is at 

least three or four years old,which shows ~ow urgent it is in 

the government's eyes. And surely. it is in order, Sir, for the 

han. gentleman to refer to that,which is all that he was doing. 

There 'Nas no ooint of order. All ~hat ~~e have is a 'finister of 

Just ice ·..Tho is tired and worn-out and obviously no: 'villing to 

·take the harsh '"ords, and they are harsh words, •mich gentle!'len 

on this side are using in debate. But, Sir, the '·mrds and the 

terms being used I submit are parliamentary, they are within the 

rules,and therefore if han. gentlemen wish to use them they are 

at liberty to use them. So there is no point of order there. 

:"?.. PECKFORD: '1r. Chairnan, the noint of order as I 

understand it is that the han. member for -

Sm!E HON. 'fTI'BE?.S: Oh, oh! 

Y'l.. "ECK.""ORD: ~'ay I have silence, ~r. Chairman, Please! 

I am trying to sneak. 

~'"R. CHAIR"'.AN: The han. minister is ?ermitted to rise on a 

~oint of order and requests to do so in silence. The hon. minister. 

:fR. PF.C:KFORD: The point of order at issue is that the 

han. member for Burgeo- Bay d'Esnoir { ~r. Sinmons) started 

talking about the fact that the government are trying to close 

the House. The fact that the government is trving to close the 

House of not trying to close the House is not relevant to the 

bill under discussion and surely that indicates a total lack 

of relevance to this resolution. 

: '"R. CP-UR..'1AN : ()rder, nlease! The noint of order deals 

'•ith relevance as ha; been stated in comrittee and in the House 

a ~umber of times. The rule of relevance is difficult to draw 

the line on and difficult to apply. And in discussing this 

resolution the committee is of cours~ discussing 

the nrinciole to the bill conseauent thereto. The debate has been 

1vide ranging and the Chair has seen fit to nermit that because 
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'·'R • r.?A!".".A.~: one asoec: of c~i~gs have lead co a~othe~. 

!!C'.o~e ver,! ca~not ::-ecall that in c~e course of the debate the wish 

or othe~~se of hon. ~embers co ~y left w~shi~ co close the ~ouse 

had come uo before in any definitive way. It ·.o~ou ld seem that the 

ho~. oecber for 3ur~eo - Say d '!':spoir l:·U". Si.l:r!l".ons) did brim: this 

!'Oint U'D ::~ore uo less denovo and c!la:: point itself is no t 

?articularly related to this resolution or t he cocseauent bill. 

So ! thi:l.'< the Chai= t.TOuld have to rule tha:: these r!!r.lar!<s '~ere 

not rele•rant . ! ~~ould ask him if he •.o~ould not oursue t~ese to 

'!reat lellltths but I"Ould now l'roceed uith remarks he :.~ishes to 

~ake on the resolution. 

:~ . SI~O~S: Thank you, :-<r. Chair-nan. I s?:all resnect !'our 

rul!n~ and I shall :-:ov -zet back on crack :rom ~~hich I ·.-as led 

a fe~ ::~aments ago ~hen I was talking about the ~iniscer of ?orest~, 

the chief cul!'rit in ~~is oar ticular situation here. the· oan 

who,tf this co~oany ~oes under, this ?Alland Forese ?roduc~s,~st 

take the bla~e :or it 
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~. S'P--~!ONS: because he has gone out and damaged 

that co~any's reoutation publicly by screaming, 'bad management; 

one of the foulest blows I have ever seen a minister of the Crown of 

anv oolitical stripe heave at a comoany, a shocking, disgraceful thing. 

~low even if the mana~tereent were bad the last thing vou .do' 1:3articularly 

if you have some money in it as a government, is to say so oublicly, 

so it is indescretion at best, but in addition to that, of course, it 

hapoens not to be true. And his statements, his wild, irresnonsible, 

irrational statement about the comoany's forest harvestin~ technicues 

are so far from reality, ~1r. Chairman, that I 1~ish he 'Jere here in the 

Chamber so we could have an exchange on the matter . It is a shocking, 

disr.raceful misreoresentation of the facts that even he,.the chief culorit 

in this matter,should know better. 

'!:he '~inister of ~ural Development, •Jith 

·dth whom I have differences on occasion, once in a while, I believe 

has handled this situation extremely well, has handled -

AN EON. ~'El!BEP.: 

~~. SDNONS: 

Careful! 

~o, I am talking about the situation 

insofar as the i~ediate question of the Ralland mill is concerned, 

the events of the last week or t~~o. He to my knowledge has handled them 

extremely ~•ell. I am not talking: about how the r.toney situation in a 

bill has been handled - that is another issue - but the '~inister of ~ural 

Development insofar as the developments of the last two weeks are concerned, 

has hardled the situation, in mv view, extremely well. He has kept me 

':Jriefed on the situation and he has arranged meetings bet~•een the Ralland 

oeople and the government and he was handling the situation extremely •Jell, 

and why the ~ini~ter of rorestry and Agriculture had to get in and ~ddy 

the water perhaps to the point of no return, ~tr. Chairman, oerhaps has now 

scuttled whatever chances Ralland Forest Products had of succeeding. And 

let it he knor.-n, :{r. Chairman, in this Committee, in this ~ouse that if 

that company does go under I shall hold to blame in particular one man, 

the \finister of Forestry and Agriculture and his extremelv -
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~!R.. ROBERTS: 

~. SU~!ONS: 

~. ROBERTS: 

Tane 4252 

?robably -

Sorry? 

EC - 2 

It probably even affects their credit 

rating. Companies now might not lend them money after hearing t~e 

oinister say that they cannot manage it. 

)ffi.. STI!}!ONS: I shall hold one man particularly 

responsible and that is the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture and 

his arrogant, irresponsible, ill-informed, stunid, stunned st~tements 

about the management of that mill - absolutely stunned even for that 

minister! -stunned statements, ill-informed. He has been kno"'"tl to be 

ill7informed before, but rarely has he so affected the financial renu

tation, the credit rating of a comnany as at this particular time. 

Luckily his purtiew does not nor.nally involve him too !l'.uch in 

relationshios 'Nith commercial comnanies. Luckily that is in the hands 

of other people. Luckily he is dealin~ with . the woods and usually in 

the woods and usuall~ cannot see the forest for the trees - luckily, 

luckily, luckily. But this time somebody let him loose for a minute. 

Somebody let him dare talk about a cotmnercial concern. And he '•as 

true to character, true to style. He botched the job so badly that 

I would think the r~vernment House Leader or the Premier,if he is around, 

or the Acting Premier has got to that feller• and perhaps that is why 

he is not in the House today. They finally smartened un and locked 

him up. They finally put him as far from a mike as they can get hi~ 

so he does not make any more irresponsible statements like he made about 

P..alland Forest Products, the net result of which, ~~r. Chairman, may ·very 

1-1ell be that that company 'rill ):tO under because it will have difficulty 

borrowing money once the money market hears the kind of statement that 

minister made about that company's management practices and in particular 

its forest harvesting techniques. It is a shocking statement and it 

should not be allowed to stand on the records. And 'my the Premier or 

some other official of the Cabinet, probably the Vinister of Rural 

:>evelopment, does not take exception to the statement I <io not P:nm•. 
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~!R. S'D!!-!ONS : In effect,the ~inister of Rural 

~velonment's actions take excention to what the ~inister of Forestry 

and Agriculture has said and that is to the credit of the Minister of 

!?ural ::>evelopment. ~is actions belie, his actions contradict tJ~at · the 

~·(inister of Forestry and Agriculture has said, because if thev are 

such a lousy, slon;>y bunch of r.~anaeers down there in ~~ill town -

'-':!.. "!OBERTS: 

are thev giving them szon,OOO? 

}"R • S TI~ONS : 

If they are so bad, why 

If they are so bad, ,,.hy is the ~'inister 

of Rural nevelopment tearing off his rear end to heln them sta~ in 

business? So they both cannot be right. 

A!l !iON. :T!:BER: Hear, hear! 

~ ~ .. SI~·!O~~S: And I submit that for this ti~e the 

~'inister of Rural T)evelopment is right. Ee has been often •..rrong. 

P.e has been often wrong, God knows, but this time, :~r. Chairman, I 

believe he is right. The facts suoport that statement. The fac~s do 

not support the nonsense - it is worse than nonsense though, it is 

mi.schievousness, it is skulduggery of the worst order that the ~!inister 

of Forestry and A~riculture should engage in that kind of a thing. 

And one wonders why he would do it, why he would see fit to do that 

~dnd of thing? 

I wish we had the time. ~~r. Chairman : 

There are so many issues raised by my good friend from LaPoile C·!r. ~'leary) 

that need to be talked about here, but t¥e have another money bill coming 

up and perhaps we will get an opportunisr to do so then. 

The other issue that I do not believe 

has been resolved in Committee at all this afternoon is the one that 

I touched on ever so briefly this morning, and the questions have not 

been answered, why this l<labush Transportation outfit is the only company 

in the history of this Province that got this kind of guarantee, this 

kind of backing f rom a ~overnment. 

AN RON. ~ rE· ffi ER: In the history of the ·vorld, I ••ould say . 
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~- sn~·!ONS: 1
' In the history of the world,I would sav;' 

is right. It is a shocking set of events, you know, and we are asked to 

turn the other way, look the other way, turn our heads, asked to ignore 

it - it is just one of those little arrangements, little accommodations 

the govermnent •.Jas obliged to make. I •will say it "'as an accommodation -

and what an accommodation! - the kind of ••hich the s-chool boards cannot 

get, the bus transportation companies cannot get, but this particular 

one company gets? ~lobody has answered that question yet today, 

~·'r. Chairman. I do not know ••hat they are on to here and I guess 

somebody has addressed hi~~elf to the fact that this is old as the hills, 

this was an Order in Council back in 1973. Somebody has dealt with that 

issue • I t•ould think. 

1!11.. ?OBER!S: '.'ery gentlv! 

~'R. Sr. ~O!TS : Because there needs to be some answering 

done on that particular point. Hhat kind of fools do they take us for 

in this Committee? Here we are almost into the middle of 1977 and , .. e are 

now asked to give authorization for an Order in Council that t•ent through 

so~~time in 1973. I mean, what kind of idiots are we supoosed to be? 

A;.~ HmT. ''E?·!BER: P.olV is that for managem~nt? 

1·!R. S I}1:MONS : How is that for management? Yes, I say 

to the ~finister of Forestry and Agriculture, 'How is that for good 

management?' How is that for good fiscal mana~ement, if he wants to 

talk about management? I would say to Ralland ~orest Products, if they 

are having any trouble with their management they not take too many 

examoles from this government - they not take their example, their lead, 

their cue from this government ••hen it comes to fiscal management. P.n 

Order in Council in 1973 and now they do us the insult of brin~ing it 

in here in June, 1977 at least four years after the fact. This ·•as the 

crowd that was going to clean her up, ~r. Chairman. 

AN HON. ~!E~ffiER: Scandalous! 

'!R. sr.·~ONS: This is the hon. crowd that rlas goinsz to 

clean her up. This was the crowd that was going to see to it that the 

procedures '.Jere all ri~ht and Proper. '·!ell, "r. Chairman, I vas hoping, 
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:!R . sr~!C:-~s : sincerely hopin,~ as a member of this House, 

r.aving in my oossession a fair amount, literally mountains of info~acion 

yet relat ing to spending prac t ices in the oe.,artment of Public i1orks and 

ocher deoar:ments of govet'nll:ent, I t>as hoping and fully e:o::oecti:l~ t !lac 

I t>ould ~et the opponunit'/ to dea:onstrate the need for a very ceeo 

? robing by a qouse Committee into t!le spendin2s of gove~ment general!; . 

I ~oped that would be the case ~s a ~mber of this ?ouse. I !looed to 

d raw on 
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~~r. Si=ons: the fact that I ~as a member of the House 

Committee on Public Accounts to do that. My efforts in that 

particular respect, and the efforts of my colleague from Le~isporte 

(Mr. White), and my colleague from Carbonear (Mr. Moores) have been 

muz:!led. We cannot do it. We cannot do it, We shall have to 

do it in other ways, but we shall do it in every ~ay possible to 

draw attention to something that is very ~rang and very unusual 

about the ~ay this government spends money and incurs liabilities 

on behalf of the people of this Province. We have examples of it 

in front of us here right now in this bill. There are so many 

other examples, so many other examples ~hich I am no~ prevented 

from entering into the record of the Committee because of a shameful 

decision that was taken this afternoon on the subject, a shameful 

decision, one that we will live to regret for a long, long time. 

Well as Chairman of the Committee I have co respect the decision, 

but I do not agree with it, the decision to cut off the Committee's 

investigation to -

MR. NEARY: You mean a civil servant stopped the investigation 

by the Committee? 

MR. SIMMONS: No, no. The majority voted the Committee. 

MR. WHITE: The majority voted a Committee. 

MR. NEARY: Oh I see. On the recommendations -

MR. ROBERTS: lmich minister approved the list of A.B. Walsh and 

firm, that was the question. They do not want to answer it . 

MR. SIMMONS: They muzzled it. 

MR. ROBERTS: Who approved the list ga..;.~ the $1 million 

of business without tender. 

MR.~Y: Resign. Resign, boy. 

HR. ROBERTS: Do not let them resign, let them stay and suffer 

now. 

MR. NEARY: The minister would not make the decision himself, 

he had one of his solicitors down there make the recommendation. 

MR. SD-IMONS: No, no! That is not-
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~~. HICKX\J.'{: That is totally and absolutely untrue. And ::he 

Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee knows that is untrue. And 

I would ask him to confirm that it is. 

MR. SL"'MONS: I was about to say that the decision made this 

afternoon was a decision of the Committee. 

MR. NEARY: No,I am not talking about this afternoon, I am 

talking about prior to that. 

MR. HICIO!AN: ~o. Or any of the others. 

MR. ~Y: Deputy Ministers were advised by a civil servant not 

to give evidence to the Committee. 

MR.. STI!MONS: We had certain advice. No, no that was another 

issue that was dealt with quite separately. That issue was -

HR. NEARY: Right . 

MR. ROBERTS: The Justice Department has now withdrawn that . 

MR. NEARY: Oh,they have withdrawn it. 

MR.. SIMMONS : - dealt with quite separately because no person, 

as anybody who knows the department rules where no person may give 

instructions to a witness not to give evidence, because if he does so 

he is in breach of the privileges of the House, everybody knows that. 

MR. NEARY: Everybody thinks so. 

MR. SIMMONS: And as soon as that person knew it, I guess he would -

I would hope that he withdrew the advice right fast. 

MR. NEARY: Right. 

MR. SUIMONS: I would hope he did, but that is another issue 

altogether, because it would be a very high offence if anybody attempted 

to intimidate any witness giving evidence before this Committee here 

or any other House Committee or before the House itself. 
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'!'ll.. SL'-~!mlS: ;nd I believe persons concerned are 

quite aware of that serious dilemma right now and have taken apuropriate 

steus. 

~ow what I am talking about is the 

need, '(r. Chair.nan, a need on ~•hich I thought I was identifying '"ith 

other members of the Eouse, some people on the other side of the Rouse, 

the need to ~et at the root of the entire spending practice and uro

cedures of this government, anc:l I thou~ht '"e ''ere making progress. 

And last ~!onrlay, ~r. Chairman, ueople 

on the government side of the !{ouse after some ntnmrelling: and oressurinl!' 

and begging and everything else finally agreed to a public inquiry t<hich 

in time will do its job and which I hone will have verv, ver; broad terr.s 

of !'eference. And I have no doubt that it tvill not, but, ~rr. Chairman, 

the overall issue is the auestion of whether this House and this ryar

ticular Committee now, since r-re are in Committee, is !;Ding to oreserve 

its right to scrutinize all spendings of government. And the one very 

Committee, the one Committee that has a particular urerogative in that 

area, the Public Accounts Committee, was this afternoon muzzled on that 

point, so we shall have to use other avenues. 1·1e shall have to use this 

Committee and the House itself and the public air..-ays to exoose and to 

drag out the examoles as the cases reouire, because, 1fr. Chair.nan, there 

is much that is rotten in the state of Denmark. 

And I t.ras interested in hearing my friend 

from LaPoile (Mr. ~learv) say he is working on some cases. I am sure in 

time toTe will hear about them. But I assure the Cotmnittee and I assure 

the Eo use that I have <rorked on some cases and I have the information, 

and I assure the Committee you will hear about those too. And if the 

member from LaPoile thinks this is patronage I tell him to sit dow-n, 

stay sitting, because '•hen the information starts coming out, as it will, 

he will realize that this is only - this is peanuts! This is absolutelv 

peanuts, Mr. Chairman. 

_\:--! F.O~l. "Eo:BER: Xet-rfoundland "afia. 
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~~. S~071S: And if they wonder why I scream 

'muzzling' it :ls because I have been the victim of it, that is ~~hy, 

Yr. Chairman. I know what it is like to feel the fin~er pressed on 

you. I know what it is like to be in manoeuvres l~here you are 

beaten into the ground because vou dare to brin~ forth some information 

tha_t requires investigation. I !<now the feeling, '~r. Chairman, I know 

~•hat it is like, because I have had that feeling during the oast few 

days. But that is not going to intimidate me into not continuing to 

get to the bottom of this •.ohole issue. And indeed, it <dll only sour 

me on, hecause now I am even more suspicious than ever. I have 

no grand designs that we can conduct oolice investigations , that is 

''hat c•e have t!-te .,olice for, but I have a strong conviction, ~r. Chairman, 

that ve =st continue •.oith members of this "!"ouse to scrutinize the ?ublic 

,\ccounts. ..!,nl I have an ecually strom!; conviction that anybody •;ho attemots 

to muzzle me in my attemots to do that can exoect the full brunt of rey 

anger on the subject. If we had been doing our job a little more thoroughly 

here we <;ould not have this disgraceful situation in front of us now ••hen 

the government comes in almost in joking fashion four years -four years, 

can you believe it? - four yeaTs after the Order in Council and says, 

'Boys,would you rubber stamo it?' 

:m. NEARY: 

a deep dark closet? 

'!R. S I!-l!'ONS : 

Row many more of these ere hidden in 

That is the entire point, that <-re onlv 

hear about these because the fellows know that sooner or later the law 

says they have to bring them here anyway. 

;.~. ~iEA~Y: Right. 

~fR. SI:MMONS: This, }'!r. Chairman, is an exercise in 

obeying the letter of the law. It is not in any way, }1r. Chairman, a 

genuine exercise to obey, to act within the spirit of the law, because 

anybody knows that the spirit of the law as provided in the Loanand Guarantee 

Act never,ever intended that retroactive approval by the House meant four 

or five years after the fact. That is a shocking ~usiness of t he government 
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~!~. SD"!ONS: taking this House and this Committee 

for granted and I for one am not going to stand for it. 

But how much more is there? That is 

before us today because the letter of the law says the bovs ~ave to 

bring it in - the hon. boys have to bring it in. Yow, ~r. Chairman, 

I ask you, in addition to that how much is there that is goin2 on 

~hat literallv does not have to come before this "!ouse? 1.'ell, I cartly 

answered that question last ~~onday when I told you what •>~as going on 

1.-ith some '.lark orders around this citv 11hich hon. members on both sides 

of the House could not find it in their hearts to believe at first 

until it dawned on them what 1-ras happening, until they heard that 

there :.ras a police investigation going on. I saY, ~r. Chairman, there 

is a ••~ole let '"ore that has never vet seen the li~rht of day. I refer 

to it here now only because this alone lends credibilitY to the :.rhole 

set of events we have been seeing the last few days where it only 

comes to light if they need our rubber stamn. tvell, they will get 

our rubber staJll1' because they 1dll ramrod it through like they do all 

the time with their majorities whether in the House or in Committee. 

!:ley will ram it through ~Yhen the time comes. That does not mean thev 

are right. They 1dll envoke their majority at some point this evening 

to see that this is passed and everything is hunkv-dory and everything 

satisfies the letter of the law, but what they will not do is change 

the fact that they are playing tvith the House again and that four years 

after the fact they come in here and ask us - stupid idiots thev think 

we are - to rubber stamp son-.ething they did fot1r years ago. .\nd you 

ttonder why I get a little uptight about the way this government spends 

money when I see this going on, when I see the work orders I talkeQ about 

last ~!onday? Now there will be those who will get up ~tfter, )1r. Ghai=, 

and wave their arms and talk about tdld charges and that the member for 

Burgee - Bay ~'Esnoir (v.r. Simmons) does not know what he is talking about, 

but I remind those persons that I have a briefcase right full of it and 

as thev •.1ave their arms I •.-ill <·:ave back and it <-rill not be wild charges, 
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~rR. sr.~!ONS: it ·Jill be some more ~~amples of 

some more multiple uork orders, of some more circumventing the ?ublic 

Tender Act, of some more unusual spendi~g practices, of some more 

c!ishing out the a:onev to your buddies 1ri thout anv tenders . So they 

c~n flail all they want and they can talk about all the ~ld charges 

they •..tant. l wil l docUll!ent: in this r.ommittee and in t!rls !'ouse anci 

in any other co~ttee everv charge I make. 

'AR. R.Ol!F.RTS : 

~uzzle the Committee? 

!·~ . ST'~'Qt-IS: 

l.lhy did the ! ory majorit7 t~ant to 

Hell, I am ~oin~ to ask that auestion 

too. I do not know ~:h.y . Perhaos the•1 were i usc following inst:ructions, 

! do not: know. 
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Y.R. SIMMONS: 

Y.R. 0\0BERTS: 

from politicians. 

Y.R. SD1MONS: 
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I have no idea. 

~ot instructions from lawyers, instructions 

They were either acting on their own or they 

were acting on the basis of some political advice they got obviously 

and that is within their right to act on the basis of political advice 

even though it were bad, even thou§h it was very bad political advice. 

They can still take it, they have taken bad political advice before, 

they took the the advice to call two by-elections. That is proving 

to be very bad political advice. That is proving to be very bad 

political advice as we will see on Thursday night. You know, that the 

great John Crosbie had fifty people down in Bay Bulls, and the Premier 

himself had a full seventy. But anyway that is another subject, Mr. 

Chairman. I know I digressed, but it is such a delightful subject 

that we on this side of the House would love to talk about. 

I was just making a point that this crowd it is not 

the first time they have taken bad political advice and acted on it to 

their detriment, and they will probably do so again, I am sure,if their 

batting record is anything they can be judged by. 

I hope, Mr. Chairman, before this Committee here 

rises that we will hear from the ~inister of Forestry,even if somebody 

has got to write it for him, an abject apology to Ralland Forests 

for that despictable th~ng he did here in Committee a few days ago, 

one of the most shocking, cowardly, underhanded,skulduggerist things 

I have ever seen in my life to get up and with no reason,except he 

was in a bad mood that day, and decided he wanted to fling away at 

somebody, he picks Ralland Forest Products, an outfit that is trying 

to give people in my district fifty-five jobs. 

MR. ROBERTS: Fifty-five more to the P.C. Government -

HR. SIMMONS: And then because he happens also to be a very 

stubborn man he will not withdraw, but goes on the airwaves, and on the 

T.V. tube and repeats it, so he can add insult to injury. 

And as my colleague from the Straits of Belle, the 

Leader of the Opposition~reminds me fifty-five jobs, at least are 

fifty-five jobs more than this government has created in Bay d'Espoir 
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~!r. Simmons : dispite all their studies and the thousands they 

lashed out to the Research and Productivity Council during the 

Hermitage by-election, and all of their great promises about 

fish plants in Bay d'Espoir, and lord knows what else. Here it 

is, ~r. Chairman 

~!R. NEARY: They should open up a new industry. 

:·!R. SIM!10NS: - in colour, organce and blue. Look at that, 

~. ::fEARY: They should open up a new industry making padlocks. 

~!R. SDlMONS: ~!r. Chairman, important study underway in Bay 

d'Espoir, and they have engaged -"ordered by your P.C. Government's 

Industrial Development Branch,11 just before it got known as the 

Shut Her Down Branch, it was then the Industrial Development Branch, 

"ordered by your P.C. Government's Industrial Development Branch the 

study will study the viability of a primary fishing processing plant, 11 

and then they go on and list fifteen other items. 

~. ROBERTS: l-Ias that the same one that announced the Conne 

River Causeway and the Hermitage -

XR. SL.'!MONS: 

development. 

And it was an important first step to the full 

Well,I will tell you what the second and only 

subsequent step has been: The minister's effort to blacken the 

name of the one indastry that has begun down there since this 

pretty little paper came out. That was the second step. There 

was the first step,the announcement. The second step - no. Well 

I should say the second step was lashing out tens of thousands of 

dollars to a research team from the Productivity Council to produce ~hat 

study. The third step was to shelve the report and sit on it 

ever since. 

MR. ROBERTS: .•.• are they? 

MR. SL'1MONS: The fourth step is the Minister of Forestry 

the blackening the name of the one company who had the guts and 

gumption to go down there and try and create a few jobs, and 

they had fifty-five jobs going that are now going down the drain 1 

thanks to the Minister of ~orestry. 

So I hope, Mr. Chairman, before this Committee rises 

we will hear an abject apology from the minister even if somebody 
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~lr. Simmons : else has to write it for him. Thank you, 

~. Chairman. 

~. CHAIRMAN: Shall the resolution carry? 

On motion resolution carried. 

:1R. CHAIRMA...": 

~- ROBERTS: 

Shall the preamble carry? 

Xr. Chairman, my colleague from Burgee-

Bay d'Espoir (Xr. Simmons) apparently wishes to say a few more 

words, and I think he should have the opportunity to do that. So 

now that I have spoken in the debate I will sit down and my colleague 

can go again, Sir. 

XR. CHAIRMAN: 

:1R. SDIM.ONS: 

The hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

~. Chairman, I just invited my colleague just 

to stall for the moment, We do not want to prolong the work of the 

Committee, but I was fully hoping that the Xinister of Forestry or 

somebody acting for him -

:1R. ROBERTS: Let us call it 6:00 o'clock and then -

MR. SIMMONS: - somebody acting for him would for this company 

put the record straight that the issue is not bad management. lie 

cannot let that one pass, Mr. Chairman. Is there somebody who can 

speak for that minister or is there anybody over there who can 

control him at all? 

MR. HICKMAN: If the hon. member had heard the hon. Xinister 

of Industrial Development praise upon this company. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

:1R. SIMMONS: 

Oh"! Now then, Mr. Chairman, 

Oh, oh! 

Well now there is one other question 

that needs to be answered, wnich of the minister's is going to resign 

because they are both not right. 

MR. HICK}!AN: 

HR. SIMMONS: 

Do not be so foolish! 

Do not be so foolish! At some point, Hr. 

Chairman, that crowd over there got to get their heads together, 

get their heads together, that hon. crowd has got to get their heads 

together. The minister I have no doubts about his heap of praise. 
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~!r. Simmons: The minister '.Jho sits next to the }!inister of 

Health. 

:-JR. ROBERTS: 

is never here. 

MR. Sn!HONS: 

House or -

}!R. HICIO'..A.'l: 

MR. . SU,!MONS : 

}!R.. ROBERTS: 

~!R.. SIMMONS : 

::i"obody sits next to the }tinister of Health. He 

Is the Minister of Forestry in the precincts of the 

I have not seen him all day. 

Has anybody around here seen him all day? 

1-lhat does he look like? 

Jolell,I do not think we should answer that question 

in Committee because it is not parliamentary. 

AN HON. MEMJlER: I heard he was visiting relatives. 

MR . SIMMONS: I see! I see! Well,okay. We will give 

him an opportunity later without delaying the work of the Committee. 

But let the record show that minister owes this Committee,this 

House, the public, and Ralland Forest Products an abject apology for 

his irresponsible remarks about the company's management practice 

a few days ago. 

SOME HON. ML~ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CRAIR.."!AN: Shall the enacting clause carry? 

On motion the enacting clause carried. 

On motion title carried. 

On motion Clause 1 carried. 

On motion enacting clause carried. 

On motion title carried. 

On motion resolution and bill consequent thereto carried 

without amendment. 

MR. HICKMAN: I move that the Committee rise report progress and 

ask leave to sit again. 

Motion that the Committee rise report progress and ask 

leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of the lo/hole have 

considered the matters referred to them, and have passed a certain 

resolution, and bill consequent thereto, that is Bill No. 73 1without 

amendment, and ask leave to sit again. 
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~. SPEAKER: T~e Chairman of the Committee reports that they 

have considered the matters to them referred the resolution and 

bill consequent thereto, Bill ~o. 73, have made progress, and have 

asked leave to sit again. 

On motion·report received and adopted. 

On motion Bill No. 73, read a first time, ordered 

read a second time now. 

~ffi.. ROBERTS: No, no. Nr. Speaker.is it in order to move a 

six month hoist on a bill? I know it is in order to move a six 

month hoist on a bill, This is a financial bill, and if it is in 

order, Sir, I would move that this bill be not read a second time 

now, but it be read this day six months hence a second time. If 

that is in order, and I confess quite candidly I am not certain on 

the point, and seconded by my friend from Bellevue (Mr. Callan). 

MR. SPEAKER: It is my understanding, and I will invite 

arguments if any hon. members wish to make it, and the point that I 

am considering is not the validity of moving an amendment six month 

hoist on second reading or third reading, we are dealing with second 

reading here. Obviously in any bill when it is up for debate may 

appropriately be amended with a sL~ month hoist. 

The point here-if there is argument to the contrary 

I will hear argument, if there is not then I will assume that my 

understanding is correct. And my understanding is to the precedents 

of the House that in bills introduced by resolution, money bills 

introduced by resolution, and the debate takes places in its entirety 

on resolution stage, and that when that debate has concluded, and 

when the resolution is passed,the first, second and third readings 

follow thereon without the requirement of 
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~!r. Sneaker: each stage on a different day. That is my 

understanding of the precedents. If any hen. member wishes to submit 

argument to the contrary I would hear it. 

The hen. Leader of the Opposition. 

:1R. ROBERTS: ~lr. Speaker, it is a very good point in parliamentary 

practice. I think we must agree that our rules are silent on the point. 

There are no rules or Standing Orders. And furthe:t""".ore, I do not think 

Ottawa's Standing Orde~~ is saying anything on this point, so we are 

· not able to look there. We are accordingly asked to rely upon our precedents, 

and I will say to begin with that we have rarely debated bills; when I 

speak of bills, I am talking only of financial bills, bills which have 

been preceded by a resolution, and have been discussed in Committee a 

resolution adopted before the bill could be introduced. Indeed the 

point of the resolution is that it is expedient to introduce a bill. 

But I will contend, Sir- and I have not researched the 

precedents, but perhaps the Table officers could look the matter through 

so that we have the matter settled. Indeed, you know, it can be done 

later tonight or tomorrow or whenever we wish - I submit there have 

been debates at second reading. There have been brief debates. But 

I have done it on occasion. When Mr. John Crosbie was Finance ~inister I 

once or twice rose on second reading, I believe, on the Loan Local 

Authority Guarantee, but they are all the same in principle, not for 

any lengthly debate, but simply to perserve the right of the House 

should the House so wish. I do not think our precedents are such, Sir, 

that we have let lapse the right to debate a bill. The requirement is 

simple, a money bill must be preceded by a resolution. But that in 

itself, Sir, does not preclude debate,in my submission. And I think 

there are precedents within the last two or three or four years 

are any number of examples where bills have not been debated in 

There 

Committee - I am sorry, where bills have not been debated in the House, but 

they are given three readings immediately. The requirement that notice 

be given, that is specifically waived by one of our Standing Orders as I 

recall it. But there is no prohibition against debate. It is unusual 

to debate them because normally they are extensi'Tely debated in Committee 
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~!r. Roberts: and the House does not choose to debate them 

at second reading·. 

But I believe it is in order to do so, Sir. And 

that is why, you know, I asked to make- the motion. We can agree 

Your Honour has already ruled as I understand it, that if it is in 

order to debate the bill, the motion itself is in order. I do not 

propose to debate the motion,merely to let it go to a vote and then 

let the matter proceed from there. 

But it is my recollection, Sir, that we have~not 

in this General Assembly but in the one preceding it, the one elected in 

1972,we have debated financial bills in the House following debate in 

Committee of a resolution which preceded them. 

MR. HICKMAJ."i: Hr. Speaker, I realize it is almost six of the clock. 

In response to that,where the rules of our House are silent, and the 

rules of the House of Commons are silent, most assuredly we have to follow 

the precedent laid down by this House, and this House is master of its 

ow-n rules, master of our own precedents. And a precedent, I submit, 

is abundantly clear. I can only go back to 1966, abundantly clear since 

1966, that on money bills when they have been introduced by way of 

resolutiofr, and a debate takes place in Committee, it goes through without 

debate, first reading, second reading, and third reading. And, you know, 

that wisdom of that just hits you in the face. that 

any debate on second or third reading would be obviously repetitious 

to the massive debate that sometimes goes on, as today in Committee. 

If the hen. gentleman opposite, the Leader of the 

Opposition,ever spoke on a bill in second or third reading I would 

suggest he did so with leave. I think I have a case where that might 

arise where an hen. gentleman is a financial critic or the han. Leader 

of the Opposition or someone who is away from the House at the time 

when the debates go on in Committee, he might ask for leave. But 

most assuredly the precedents are clear in this House, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: I know the clock is stopped, Sir, one brief observation. 

First of all it was not by leave if I spoke in that case, it was not by 
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~lr. Roberts: leave. But secondly, Sir, the reason in principle 

underlying it is that it gives the House the opportunity1 having 

agreed it is expedient to introduce a resolution, it allows to 

be put before the House for its consideration, the six month hoist 

which is not a negative motion, it is a dilatory motion. It 

allows the House an alternate proposition. 

reason and principle it is in order. 

And I think for that 

As I say,perhaps the only way to resolve it is to 

suggest to Your Honour that Your Honour's clerks at the table 

check the precedents. It would mean I would guess checking the 

Hansards because there would probably be nothing in the Journals. 

I do not recall amending a motion. I do recall debating it. 

And perhaps the matter can stand, you know, until later this 

evening when the Table officers are able to advise Your Honour. 

I would agree the precedents are what would bind ~s, but I 

think there are precedents to allow debate and not with leave, but 

by right. 

:1R. l1URPHY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Environment. 

MR. MURPHY: 

~- Speaker, if I may. 

The hon. Minister of Consumer Affairs and the 

lole are talking of precedents. And in my 

recollection in the fifteen years I have been here there was a 

sort of a choice whether you have your full debate in the 

resolution stage or on the bill stage. 

up to the House. 

And I think that was 

MR. ROBERTS : It was generally agreed. 

:1R. ~!URPHY: But it was agreed at all times that the resolution 

stage , and then 1 as we say, instead of going right through the whole 

rigamorale again, we would do that, and automatically the bill would 

be put through. 

)-!R. ROBERTS: That is what has happened. That is because 

the House wants it to happen that way, It does not make it a matter 

of it must have. 

~. ~!URPHY: No.aut I do not think it has happened at any other time. 
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C.!R. ROBERTS: llle generally say ••e will debate it here or at 

second reading. 

XR. SPEAKER: Well before calling it 6:00 o'clock I would 

point out to hon. members, because this is quite an important 

point, what I understand to be the specific point, and I will not 

give a decision now, I will endeavour to give one at 8:00; I am not 

sure that I shall be able to do that, because -

MR. ROBERTS: It may take research. 

HR. SPEAKER: - it is a matter of quite some importance. The 

specific matter on which a decision has to be made is whether a 

bill introduced by resolution may be debated after the resolution 

is passed . 

::O!R. ROBERTS: A money bill. 

:!B.. SPEAKER: A money bill, yes. A money bill introduced by 

resolution may be debated as a bill after the resolution is passed, 

Xow if it may be debated then obviously any amendments which would 

otherwise be in order would be in order. If it cannot be debated then 

obviously no amendment would be in order. I would think as well 

the question of the length of debate would also be immaterial; the 

question is whether it may or may not be debated on bill stage; 

whether that bill, a money bill introduced by resolution may or may 

not be debated after the resolution is passed. 

I think it is generally agreed that the Standing Orders 

are silent, the practices in the House of Commons are irrelevant because 

the procedures in this area are so different, and the one matter 

which must be fairly thoroughly researched is precedent, to a large 

extent that is a question of fact, and then obviously the interpretation 

of the facts after they have been ascertained. 

I"will give the decision as soon as I can, but I think 

it is an extremely important question and will have to be given 

after quite a thorough research of the precedents. 

It being 6:00 o'clock I leave the Chair until 8:00 o'clock 

this evening. 
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?'.Z - i. 

rrder, please! 

.-\s I infon:ed hon. :c:enbers I :sould give t:',e Cecisicn 

on the point hrou;ht U? at 6:00 0
1clock as early as I could, and 

I •rnuld certai:ily :mtici;,ate that that •,rill ~e before :-:e adjourn 

lctter t~is evening, 

3ill ?9 1 

''otion,second readir.;,a '::iill, ''An Act ?.csDectit'.11: 

'.::lections To r.1e Council 0f The City Cf St. John's.'' 

The :1.on. '!inister of ~!unici?al .-\ffairs and t:ousing:. 

~-..2..:..~ 

Cocncil reouesting sor.e chan::1;es in t~eir !:lection Act. t have nor. 

The first ti:::e :rcu ever saw it. 

::o, no. I ~ave not seen it in a couole of 

Just relax now! Just relax new! 

Do not let hon. )?ent.!.emen get all excited now. 

So I will just ~o throu~h some of the chances, 

:!r. fineaker. The candidates aualifications. The returning officer 

set out by the council is the City Clerk in nost cases of ,om election, 

u.nd he is apµointed !:iy tl'.e tieutennnt-Governor in Council. In ::his 

cnse if the City Clerk is sick the tieutenant-Gover.i.cr in Council 

reset"'.res the right to ,1nooint a return.in~ officer. 

Qunlifications of elector - and most of these little 

chan~es i~ here are word changes, end just clarifications. for 

ex&~nle,Clause 11; a ,erson is el~gible to be an elector if he is 

;; Cane,Cian citizen ei:!hteen years of age or over, and that is brou.:ht 

Cown from nineteen. 

T:1.at i.,; universal not.1 1 
1 Jer:-y 1 ::au do not '.'lave -
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Yes it is. 

Ordinarily resiCent in the city :or t-~,elve :-tenths 

i::':!lediately preceding the enur:eration conducted ?Ursuant to 

section 12, or a non-resident elector, and (b) ·,e is not (i) 2 

judge of the Su'!)re1:1e Court of ;,:ewfoundlanc! or of a District 

Court of a judicial district in the cit:;, (ii) a person held in 

custod•t under r.rar:-ant of cc=:iittal in any nenitcntiary or jail, 

-1.nd (i£i) a ?erson l.:i::;fu2.l:, cor:=i.i:ted co an i::st'.:.tution for ::!1e 

treat~ent of ~ental illness. 

Jces ::!-tat include t~e House of ,\sse~l:l·,? 

Under that, '.·!r, Spenker, I probabl:1 would :i.ot 

cualify. 

A!I HOH. '-~BER : Be like the ~ember for La?oile (:-1r. :1earv) 

-11nd 

:10,::::is is ~ tairl;T serious :'.:ill in thnt all t'..e 

iter.s in ":.ere are !:-.asicall:: :=-:ose reouested I;:,, cit·, council :ll",ci 

:"ev:!.ewed ~v ;,;v denart':':enc, and ·.:e fine! '.Jasic.:illy that :"ley .:tre 

,'.?.ll fairly- '.Jell in orC.er. And, \!r. Sneaker, I •Jill :c;ove second 

reading, and answer any questions that hon. ner.:bers have on it. 

SO'.fE ?o:r. 'ff':'3F.?..S: P'.ear, hear; 

::R. SPLU'IP.: The ~on, '•linister of Ccnsul':\er Affairs and t:ie Envirorc.nent. 

l notice here one vote- per elector. The old idea was if 

j'ou r.:ere a director of seven cot:rpanies you '.end seven votes. TI'.at is 

all ~one now is it? 

''R. DI~P.l: Yes. 

The hon. ~ember for La.Poile. 

''r. Sneaker, r ar.i goin~ to suoriort t:le bill buc 

t!:lere are a. cout1le of ouestions I want to ask the minister about 

:ft. ,...y nui:::.her one question is in connection tdth the voting cards. 

\Tow ny understanding is that these "Otim:; cards ~rill have to be 

Ce.Evered to all :!':osP.: •Jho :i.re elirri:Jle to vote in :he St. Jol::n's 

·•unicion.l Election. I :1resume they Hould ½e railed out, 

:'elivereci ½v ci...e T"lOSt.:tl neoo.le. 
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t:1is is 

:he oue.st!on r am .~ning to ask the Minister:.•,;it:h so r:-.any strikes 

in the post office these days ~hat haopens if prior to the election 

c:'le r,oscal workers decide to go on st::-ike, ,1nd ch.e cards are not 

delivered'! I do not see anything in :l.ere for an alternative 

ar:-anze::ent, :.Jill the peonle then '.:le able to coree and zet ,morn :,n 

or ·.•ill che cares be delivered by hand or ~•1ill they :1.:iv1? to cost:ione 

:::'le ':!lecticn until the Postal strike is over': 

"ia-c::-en? I :r:e,:m,this is ?erfectl:, :dthin t~e realm cf oossi1Jility 

because ~-,e have had old ar:e PPnsion cheques, fi:,r.til;,' allo•,;ance cheol!es 

and everyt;".ir.f; hung un b•: the ..,ost cff!.ce, an1. it could 'natmen •,rhen 

::hey see something: like this corninj!, if ::hey •.:ant to nake a roint, 

thev ".:RY go out, :,,ou ~:now, en strike a few days befo:-ehand. 

':'.cw the other thing I want to ask ::he cinister 

is that '.;e ,<1ve - 2nd I m ::::akini,: this sug,:estion in all since.rit::; 

',ec.:1cse ,,,e ::iay '.Je able to s;;;ve t:!-ie ta.."q,ayers of the city and of the 

?:-evince, I sunpose, a few dollars - we :lave a re turning cf !icer, >'.!'. 

?:arvey Cole,and staff over there in the West end of the city just 

un above the Grace l!osnital there: What is the nat:1e of that street? 

I ari not fmniliar Pith chat part of town. 

"!R, J. CARTER: Bennett Avenue. 

Bennett Avenue, But they have an office over there 

on ~ennett 1\venue. 

•.1p. J, CARTE.P.: The corner of ~ennett Avenue anc! Le!farchant :1-oad, 

: 1~~~;:tY: r:ell1 r thank the hon. gentle~an for that piece of 

infor,:,ation. Even since the former Premier left the Hause, 

resirned,the hen. g~ntleman see~s to he ~ore affable. 

~m. J. CARTER: (Ina4dible). 

\iR,,__J~ ':·7ell that is More than you can say for the savourv ?at:ch, 

"'r. :::rie:,.ker, the Chief Zlec::oral Officer and i1is staff 

They are doing paper work. 
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~:le S:lie:: ::lec:cral Officer 2:1.c! I ·.dll say \tis 

st::i:f, I do not knov :low c.1any are there, I an e>ure :!-:e!'e .::i:-e at 

least t':JO I i:' :-iot t:rree :::-:ere Co ;'l.Ot do one ::loonfag ::hing .:'.n 

'.:'et~;een elections. 

They nre checking the returns fro~ LaPoile 

:o see if voti:1,;; •.ra.s c,rcner or rtot. ·£;";.at ~1ill tn.lre thee all of 

tl-.ei:- ti:"e, considerfog the resul::. 

'.'oti:-.12: c:a:-Cs could :Je '.:cr.e ~·v re'.<istcreC 72.il or 

Yes. It ·.•ould Ce a terrific under:akiny :o 2eliV!!!' 

the::i. t~,;-o or three •;ee!'s befc!'e an election. 

t:-lere and it is Cone t~,o •:eeks ::irior to day of the elec::ion. 

,r.,_, ::EA?Y: ------ T:rnt is ri~ht:. 

~elp either -:he city of St. John's or to :1elc the ::i.uniciPali:ies 

around t:J.e Province, because there is a :;-eneral ounicipal elect.ion 

co~:.n~ Ll? in :rovenber I and nerhaps the Chief Electoral Officer and 

1is .:;;taff ~av 1:ie able to hel::i, and in so doin;;, Sir, sa•-·e the city 

of St. John's or save the taxr-ers cf this ?!"evince a fe~-r dollars i:i. 

the orocess. 

:row, '.1r. Soeaker, it would anoear to ne that che 

other sections of this Act are pretty ·.•ell in line I are prett:, ,:ell 

':<ii th our cwr:. :1ection Act really, -

Yes. 

-exceot you have the oC.d '-'Ord substitucin,i; for voters 

lists and that sort of thing, votin~ procedures, the tine of voting 

and every polling booth shall be kept open on ?olling Day frcn 

S :00 o'clock in the morning until 7: 00 o'clock in the evening. I 

really have not had ti:ne to scr.Jtinize the :Jill all chat closely 1 

1-.,ut •.:hat ha-pnens to no~.- to the -
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taverns and clubs on polling day, '..-ill :.hey be obl.!.ged to close 

or have we changed chat now t:lat the. clubs and caver.is ·-till be 

able to stay open on polling day? 

!fit. ~ruRP:,IY: 

~!?. • :{EA?. 'f : 

Closed until eight o'clock. 

~o, the oolls close ac seven o'clock here 

in :.his act, and that is another ~oinc t want to oake -

7 :30 ? .:•1. in :te'IJ"fcundland, 

~lo, everr polling -

Oh, from eight o'clock in the =orning 

until seven in the evening. It used co be from eight until eight, 

I am :i.oc quite su:'e about the cit:, of St. John's, but! !:lelieve 

i:t :nu.."'liciPal elec::ions in other coi::::nunities ic •.;as from eight to eight, 

the same as the provincial regulat:!.ons. ;row why has the hour !:leen 

lopped off there And ,.;ill there !,e an advance ~all? .\s I say,I h.1ve not. 

really had that much of an opportunity -

Section 32, advanced poll. 

,!R. ~EA.S.Y: Section 32 is the advanced poll, is it? 

Let us take a lock at that and see ~hat it says. 

XR. DI~lN: The council may hold an aCvanced poll on the 

sevench day i:::unediately preceding 

~. ~t.ARY: The council may hold an advanced poll on the 

seventh day immediacely · preceding the day est3blished as polling day. 

Well, thac i.; fine, And so the only question there is, Why was that 

hour taken off and Yill the taverns and clubs and licence establish::.ents 

be closed on polling day as they are in provincial elections or 

have we got~eu away from that nonsense now? Let me see what else? 

I think that is about it, Xr. Speaker. An elector may vote once 

for office of mayor and for such number of councillors as he chooses, 

not exceeding eight -

:!R. DD"!,: That is -::ight. 

and oay vote only in an advanced poll or 

in the polling division indicated on his voting card. ',.'ell, this 

·.;as changed ?rior ::o the last election,as the hon. ::ier:ibers · .. 'ill kno..,, 

There •.;as a ti:ne in St. John's ·,1hen a l1andful of people controlle.::! 

this city, ca.inly the people who o.m property, cue wealthy people, 
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that is true, Sir. The hen. 3entleman 

~-as vrobably one of the aristocrats ~ho had =ore than one vote, 

but now -;.;,e have one vote per person. 

!fil. J . CARTER: There ~-ere a fe.., people who had t"Jo or three 

votes, 

~m .. ~l"E..A.?.Y: !here were a fe.., people 'Who had :::ore than ::•,.10 

or ::hree vote:s. They had as high as ::'ifty and se•,enty-five. •.-ates. 

:fil. Dl:'r.-i: :tot enough to :::iake any tl:!..fference. 

:-!R. :1EARY: Jell, ! do not '.tnow - yes, they •,.-ent that 

high, I think. 

;::t, DCODY: 

!1? .• or:~: 

>!R. ~'":..\..ttY: 

:fo, no! 

~ot enough to cake any difference. 

And the hon. gentle:nan ·..;as probably one of 

these snobs, one of the aristocrats that ~ould like to oaintain 

that old-i:::oted victorian system.. That is right up the hon. gentle:man I s 

alley, But that has changed, and it has changed for the better. !: 

~as changed before - as a oatter of fact 1I think that 'was one of the 

reforr:is brought i~ by the foroer Liberal adm.inistration,in case the hon. 

gentleman is not a'ware of it. 

'1!t. DCODY: 

! ffi. )lEA.RY: Yes, Sir. 

Xr. Speaker, the former administration brought 

in one vote per person in the city of St. John's That is t:;ue, Sir. 

::R. J. CA.~TEP.: 

:-r:t. '.!EARY: 

Do not tll.slead the ~ouse. 

Well, the hon. gentle:::mn has an opportunity 

to 3ta.,d up and produce the documentation, the evidence,if the hon. 

zentle:nan ~.:ants to disprove ,;.-hat I am saying. 

A.."t HON". MEM:BER: ::e is not bothering vou. 

XR. :rEARY: Uell, the hon, gentleman is bothering now, and 

he seems to be tooenting :ie now t..hen I am :iaking a statement, 

:s... J. CA?.TER: ~iobody believes the hon. gentle::ian an;r.-1ay. 

! Oeg ::our pardon? 

S~eak, period. 
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So an1,:ay I Sir 1 1 am all :or c:1.e ?iece of 

legislation. I do not see too much wrong ·.r..th it. !tis one of ~he 

few ?ieces of legislation that has come in in the last fe~ days. 

It is unfortunate, Xr. Speaker, that it !s being rushed through now 

at the last r:oment. 

'!R, DOODY: 

August an71ay. 

:,fR. :-'.ORGAN: 

:,:? •• :JOOtlY: 

?-!?.. DI:l")l': 

'".?.., DOODY: 

elected for. 

It is not the last cement. We are here until 

'ilho •.;::1nts the P..ouse co =lose :::onight? 

I do not. 

I do not, 

! like it here. This is what I have been 

I mean,~e have got to be here until Friday 3nyway. 

The ::iessage seecs to ::ie gett!ng through 1 ::r. S?e.1ker. 

The :nessage fi.,ally seems to ~e getting through so ~hat ~e should do 

is revert back to regul.3.r hours, g:!:,e the :nembers a chance to study -

SOME: EON. :iEMSER.S: 

'!R. DOODY: 

}2t. Ti:.ARY: 

~iR. DOODY: 

Hear, hear! 

~1ever mind regular hours. 

- give the members a chance to ~tudy the bills -

I am a t~enty-four hour a day member, 

The ~ecber for Bay of Islands (Xr. ~oodrow) 

rushed into the House tonight and the hon. gentleman could always 

take a joke 1 but he seemed to be a little bit bushed tonight, uptight -

XR. ~iOODRO':.J': Yes 1 I had to struggle out this after~oon. 

:.ra.. :fEAP.Y: - and accused me and the member for 3urgeo 

Bay d'Espoir (:.Ir. Simmons) for delaying the closing of the House. 

~m. •JQODROW: '{au are a disgrace to ~ie"Wfoundland, 

~!R. ~IE.ARY~ The hon. gentlemen is bushed. The hon. 3entleoan 

is bushed and ·..-ants to go home, Mr. Spaaker. He does not even •,1ant to 

debate this kind of legislation. And if I ".lere the hon, gentleman, 

if I were the ~on. 3entle:::ian1 the reports ~hat I heard ~hen! ~as out 

an t:le West Coast -
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You dirty liar. 

Order, please! 

I would have to ask :::.he hon. gentle~an co 

::iy left to withdraw his last ren:.ar!c.. 

YR. •~:oo!JP,OH: 

~!R. SP::.\..'-G::P.: 

I . .,,ithdraw it, :!r. Speaker. 

And ! will also :ioin:::. out :o :,on, :::e~bers that 

c:1~ business of t:ie House a::id the scruti::iy of legi3lacion will Oe 

carried on ._,,ith, in ~y opinion, much ::iore intell!gence and ~ecoru~ 

if there are no interruptions. 

I thank Your Honour for :he ?rotection of the Chair. 

I appreicate that very ::iuch, Sir. ',.;'ich t:le vicious at.tacks 

1rom che hon. gent:.let:i.an, Sir, I an ~lad Your 1onour caee to :y defence. 

3ut, }!r. Speaker, this is the kind of legislat!on that even ~ember 

should have a fa._,, cooments, Sir, to :::.ake on, :lecause it is very i:'.l.T'Ot''.:ant 

legislation. This :!.s a new act, Bill :io, 99, "An :,ct:. Respecting E:lections 

To The Council Qf The City Of St, John's. 11 And as hon. gentle!Uen kno·.,, 

there is going to be an election ::hi 0 :1ovemver here in the citv as 

~ell as right across the ~hole Island, and I believe we passe~ a s:L"ll:!.lar 

bill a couple of vears back respecting elections in other municipalities. 

And ! believe t:lere is a sep,-n:n.te bill - ! am not qui::e sure 1 !·!r. Speaker -

but r believe there is a separate Election Act for the city of Coner 

3rook. Am I right or do they come under that general Elcc:..:!.on Act, ::he 

provincial one? 

/ffi, DINN: 

!-!R. !lEARY: 

have~ separat.e -

::R. DI)i'N: 

!!R • XE.ARY : 

to this, I presume? 

~. DI!TN: 

!IB.E..U':: 

Act. 

:-fR. DOODY: 

!!R. :l'E.ARY: 

city of St. John's1 

The provincial one. 

They come under the provincial one. They do not. 

!hey have t.heir awn. 

They have their own. Well, it •,.1ould be si::tilar 

!t comes under the Local Gover:irnent Elections .\ct. 

Oh, they come under the Local Gover:i~ent E.lections 

Lit:.e the Corner i3rook Ac::. 

So the only one then c:1.at has .1 spec::...:i.l ac: is ::".e 
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St. John's. 

:m. !iE.-\.RY: 

~[R. DCODY: 

'.{?.. PECKE'ORD: 

';R. DOODY: 
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~,e city of Corr.er 3rooi<. and ::he cit:, of 

The City of Corner Brook Act. 

Cower Brook has an act,

Corner Brook has an act. 

- and all the others c.oce under che Local Government Act. 

'Jell, that is all ?ery :;ell, Sir, ! 

a:n certainly glad to hear :!la:, and ! do not think there is :::iuch else 

! could say about it e~cept that! presu~e that all the reco:::i:::::,,end~t!cr.s 

that were ::i.ade :Jy ::he city of St. Joh.'1. 1 s have been incorporated i:i this 

bill. Have there been any that the =ti.nist~r may re~ecber that eight 

have ~een left out that were considered to be ob~oxious? 

~o. I cannot thin~ of one. 

:'!1e ::i.iniste:- cannot thin:t of one. So everyt:1.ing 

is i:l order and the ?:J.i:iister :::ay '.le :'el!..eved to ;mo,., that t al:l :;oin; 

to vote :"ar the '.Jill. 

:-m. SPE.~..KE.R: 

DR. COLLI~S: 

!-!!',. YDU:'iG: 

The hon. ~ember for St, John's South. 

Just :o ask a question of the hon. ~inister. 

Re has gone. ! will get him. 

Just to ask hi::i. was criere anv consic!eration given 

to ?Utting into this bil: the r.;ard system for the city of St. John's? 

T:lis is an issue, I think, with the people who live in the city, and 

as everyone kncfJs, I believe, the Henley Con:iission did recocnend some 

for.: of a ~ard syste::i. And I t;ould also 1.ike to ask hin, did he have 

any representation froa the :unicipal council in regards to :he ~ard 

system either for or against? 

DR. COLL:CiS: 

debate? 

)!!(. DINN: 

;'!R. SPEA.tCER: 

!f the hon. ~inister speaks no~ he closes t:~e 

Anybody else? 

.;he hon. minister. 

Yes, !-!r, Speaker, just to ans,;er the hon, o.ember 

for St. John's South. The idea of a r.;ard system for St, Joh:i's •.,1as put 

to Ci::,- Council, 3nd they •,;ere after the last election, last time, al:::i.ost 

demanding a · . .:a.rd syste::n. And they have since dro?ped all discussion of :::rn 
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~ard syste::. in the city until ::~is February 

~!R. WOODY: 

:m. nr:m: - Yhen it became a great issue again apparen:ly 

for soce ti.::le but Yas referred ::a the S,\C Coc:mi.ittee of the citv 

for recocnendations, and to =r, knowledge has died i~ that co=itcee 

.1nd nothing has been heard of it since,and cer::.a.i."'l.ly ::.::e:; ::ave not 

:!a.de any recom::::.endations ::.o ~e with respect to having a ~arC svsce..~ 

in cr.e city, It is a reco:r.:nendation of the Renley report, and 

we have addressed ourselves to oany things in the Henley report and 

irl.11 as ti::l.e goes on be either acc~?ting or rejecting the recom=endations 

of the Henley report. And as the ward system is a reco:::mendation 

i~ that report, there is a possibility that it will he :coked 3t in 

the very near future and a iecision •.:ill be r:mde on it. But! do not 

:ci.ow :!.f it •.1ill be done before ::he Jove:n:Jer e.lect,ions. ! C.oubt ve=y 

::uc:t ,..,hether it •.;ill be. 

:~ow •..rith respec::: to the voting cards Ceing 

delivered - 'well, the city recom::nends that we retain the card. !t 

does not seec to be too bad an idea 

Carried. 

:nc, DOODY: One of Jr. Kitchen's ideas. He is al• .. ·ays 

in favour of card car.:-ying. 

The hon. member is trying to rush this bill 

:.h:ough the House, ~r. Speak.er, and he ,.,-111 not allov roe to speak on it. 

'.UL )IE.\P.Y: :fo, 'we are going to hold it up in Com::littee stage, 
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He has been accusing ~e all day of trying to 

rush these things through the House, and :,.ow he is trying to -

The member for Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodrov) 

vanes her closed down so he cac go home and try to mend a few fences. 

:-!R. DI!m: Xr. Speaker, if there is no further discussion 

required on this bill, then I move second reading. 

On o.otion, a bill, "An Act Respecting Elections 

To The Council Of The City Of St. John's, ?:'ead a second tir:1e, 

ordered referred to a Co=ittee of the Whole House presently ~y leave. 

(Bill :Jo. 99). 

XR. HIC~\J: 

~. SPE.;\.-:ER: 

Order 7, till ~o. 98. 

Order 7, 

~!ocion second reading of a bill, "An Act 1o 

Control The Rates Of ~ewfoundland And Labrador gydro .-illd To 

Declare A Provincial ?over Policy. 11 (Bill No. 98). 

The hon. Hinister of Mines and Snergy. 

HR. ?ECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, this bill, Bill No. 98, is one 

of the more important pieces of legislation to be brought before 

this session of the hon. House, a111 :.-io, 98, "An Act To Control 

The Rates Of ~eyfoundland And Labrador Hydro And To Jeclare A 

Provincial Power Policy. 11 As hon. gentlemen on both sides 

of the House will remember that in recent Yeeks, recent months, 

during the past year, it has been stated on ~any occasions 

by the Premier and other ministers and cembers on this side of the 

House government's intention in this session to bring in legislation 

to require ~ewfoundland Hydro to appear before the Board of 

Com:::rl.ssioners of Public Utilities. This act is intended to do just 

that. 

Now, ~r. Speaker, I shall try as succinctly 

as r can to go through the main principles of the bill and give 

the reasoning behind the things ,,..e :i.ow propose in this bill so 

that hon. members opposite, especially, ~ho wish to address themselves 

to the principles will have the full understanding of our ~otives 

for taking the k!nds of approaches that ve are now takin;. Perhaps, 

~!r, Speaker, the first principle that should be addressed is the 
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?rinciple of :;J.e ~ie•..rioundland and :abrador Hydro Corporation 

and using the ~ords 'coming under the ?ublic Utilities Board.' 

It is one thing to say that the ~et.foundland and !..abrader 

?ow-er Cor?oration cct1es under the Public Uti!ities Board. 

It is another thing to say that the Public Utilities Eoarci 

·,;ill actually order the rates that •,;ill Oe ::har;ed. And on 

t:lis :here has been a fair m:ount of confusion in the :ast 

nut1::ler of •.reeks. This bill ?roposas that an:, t:.:l!.e :<e.,.;faunciland 

Hydro intends to increase its rates to ~evfoundland Light and 

Pow-er or any time the Po...,e: Distribution list:ict, •,;hich is the 

retail ar::i. of the govern=ent, intends to increase its =ate.st 

then automatically '.levfoundland Hydro automatically - it is 

::tandatO!"'J - autocatic.:i.lly ~evfoundland Hydro :11ust appear ·Jefore 

:he Public. L'tilities 3oard or autc:iatic..:tlly :he "\;•.;er ""..tst:.=i:lut:'..on 

""'ist:-ict T.Ust .J.t'lpear ':}efore the ?ubl:.c :Jtili!:ies 3oarci. .'l.ft2r 

:he hearin2 of the Public Utilities Board into the inc:eases 

that Xewfoundland Hydro wants to i~pose upon ~efoundland Light 

or upon Power Dtstribution ~istrict, which .J.re the :wo retailers, 

one, the government retailer, another, the private retailer, aZter 

the oublic hearin2; has ;Jeen hel'C., the Public Utilities Board 

shall recommend to the ~!inister of '.-fines and Energv, through him 

to the Cabinet, the rates that in their opinion ;rewfoundland 

HyC.ro should i=po~e upon those two utilities, those t~o retailers, 

one, a private retailer, the other, the government retailer, the 

Po~er ntstribution nlstrict •,;hich distributes electricity to the 

~ore rural parts of the Province. 

Therefore, ~!r. Speakett, it could :le asked and 

legitimately asked, '.v"hy does not ;overnment through this act 

give the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities the power to 

order the ~ates that ~e~foundland -

It would be illegal for :,ou to :io it, thac is ,,,n:: 

:,au cannot do it. So the consurr.er is saved :::y the :iell. 
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:·:?.. ?:::c::FORD: \!r. Spea~er. :.h1;;.n :he :,on. ::i.e:nber :lecc::tes 

the =tinister on this side -=esponsible for ~ie,;.rfcundland ?.:rci:-o 

and the utilities of ::he Province I I am sure he •,;ill have the 

opportunitv to respond in the way he is no~ responding. 

;"!R. !1EA.1W : 

:1R. PECK:OP..D: 

The consur.:er is saved by :he bell. 

Why, therefore, has not the government taken 

the ste~ to give or to ?ass over ?Ower to the Public ~tilities 

3oard to order ;<e•.rfoundland Hydro, '.rn.sed on :he :mblic hea:-i:1g:, 

the rate that should je i~posed upon those :wo retailers, ?rivate 

and ?Ublic? And the reason is not ::hat it •.;ould be absolutely 

illegal. That is a rather absolute kind of stat~~ent to ~ake. 

One is that to put ~ewfoundland Hydro under the Public Utilities 

Act is not a very appropriate :echanism right no~ to use, because 

the Public Utilities Act was established in the ~ain to regulate 

?ri•,1ate utilities. '.1'e•.Jfoundland Hydro being a Crc'-ltl 

agent,the act is not all that a?p:-oor::!.ate, But .:ore i:npor::antly, 

)!r. Speaker, after investigating this in :he last three or four 

~eeks, the legal advisors to the g;vernment indicate that it is 

rather impossible to do it. Certain provisions of the Public 

Utilities Act had they applied to Hydro •~uld have been in 

conflict with certain covenants contained in the trust deed 

which Hydro entered into in 1965 to secure the issue of bonds 

to the value of $37 million U.S. dollars, raised in connection 

with the 3ay d'Espoir project. The application of the Public 

Utilities Act to Hydro could thus have created an event of 

default under the trust deed requiring Hydro to repay this 

loan which bears an interest rate of five and one-quar:er per cent 

per annum. And, of cousee 1 in our opinion this is a rather 

unacceptable risk to take. 

So what was the next best thing for us to do? 

It vas rather risky for us to ask the Public Utilities Board 

to order. That was,because of our legal advice,rather risky. :.rnac 

was the next best thing to do? And t!-:e next best chbg "e coulC. 

do •.;as to ensure that •,;henever :ievfoundland H:,-dro asked for 
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:-!r. ?eckfo:-d. 

an increase or was going to request the people that they 

sell power to as it affects the consu:ers, the docestic 

consumers of the Province, was to make it mandatory, 

autot:i.atic, that as soon as they ~ade that request for an 

increase it would have to be referred posthaste to the 

?ublic Utilit!es Board, that the ?Ublic hearing •-JOuld be 

;'lelci, that all the issues would be discussed !n that board 

publicly, that consu::ier or;anizaticns, ether ind:!.•1iC.uals, 

or whatever ~ould have the opportunity ~efore this public 

hearing to 
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::-ut ::ewfound.lar.d '.!ydro ur,der ::-1.e.:',r scrutiny, if you ·dll, under 

cuesticning: and so en, ar.d then ,:ent the Eoat'd of ?ul:lic l'tilities 

repo:-ts to the r.tinister and to :xecutive Council then ,:e •,;culd have 

the benefit of the Public Vtilities rec.or:nendation - and let 

"c:e say, Yr. Sneaker, from •_Jhere I stand an:r.:ay, nine and a '.1a!.f or 

:1i~e ::-oint nine ti:':es cut cf ten c:1e Exec.ucive Cour.cil ·.,•ill :.i.l::osc 

aucc:.iaticall:,r approve Che rates establi.she.d !:y the '.'lublic "::.i:i:ies 

3card. 

A!l EON, \1E'!3ER: Go on! 

's that a fact? That is ~agn~ficer.t. It is 

absolutely amazin~. 

':-'ou tc'.ke the ::-es-ponsfailit:;, and do not :ry :md 

:::a,rn it of': on :rnrebody e.lse. 

,01 !:O:l. '-f£YEER: 

"R._?,ICKE'IJRD: That is t:1.e first :c:aior ::irinciole t:1.at :las tc 

::le clearly understood in this Act, that 11e are nutonatical!.y r.lac.:!.ng 

'.lewfoundland Hydro under t:he public hearini;? aspect and 1..mder the 

Public ttilities Beard for any requests that they demand of L~o 

utilities chat affect the domes tic c.ons~ers of the !'rovir.ce, TTa:nely: 

'.le• . .tfcundland Light and ?ewer and the Power Distt'ibution District, 

:ru::iber t-wo. Another very ~ajor orincinle is that 

contained in the power policy as outlineC. in Section 3, subsecticns 

(a), (b), (c), and (d) which will guide all t;!e decisions r:ade 'Jy 

t~e Board of Cot!r.!issicners cf Public Ctilitjes. These ~re ~eneral 

Principles which outline a ,retty reasonable and sensible ~rinciple. 

:lunber one or (a) should be reasonable and not uniustly C.iscr'.!.::1in.:1tory, 

(b) should be established (.iherever ;:iractical to do sc :'or a ;ieriod 

not exceedin~ three years based on studies of the future cost of 

services for the established period, (c) should be ccCTputed in 

resnect of a retailer on a blended cost of the energy :ivuilable within 

:::1.e Province to the retaikr, n.nd (d) should nrovide su::::.c::.ent 

reve:;ue ::o the sun-plier cf the newer to <o!nu:)le :!.t (,1.) :i.:i t!:.e c.ase of 

a ?rivate co~Panv to earn a just and reasonn½le ::-eturn 2s ccnst:-ueci 
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;:ursu,:mt ::o t:-le ?ublic l'::il.it:.es Act, and (:l) in the case of ~yC::o 

Corporation to ::-ecover the cost of service ;,rovided by :!.t and a 

nargin of p::-ofit sufficient to achieve and ~aintain a sound 

financial ,osition so that it is able to achieve and ~aintain 

'.l sound credit rating in ::!1.e financial :iar!~ets of :::!1e ,..,orld or to 

en2;.,le it in t!1.e case of t:l.e l'lO':.ler dist::-ibut:'on district to recove::-

::::e cost cf t:';e ser-.•ices 7lt'OViCed ':::y it. 

::c,;, :here is a •mry ;!aicr C:is:::incticn :::!1erc. In 

or.e case 11e are s;;.ying, namely, the ::ewfcundland !-::,dro c.:i.se, that 

it !""ust not only ac:'iieve, or ?e'.: a return -:.aual to :he a!'.'lcunt oi: 

:-:or.ev it cost theo to nroviC.e that service, or t!1at l'JO~,•e=, :"ut in 

addition to ':!rovide a little ½it ext:-a because :rewfoundland '.'y.'.:rc 

r~tt:=n i:o ::le co:":c,cration over ::i.nd above the cost cf ,;ervice ::o 

so t:".at it c.:m '::orror., the additional r::oney to ea on and do c.:i.ni:al 

::hinr-s as ~iewfoundland Hvdro does. 

The Cifference between that and the Power Distribution 

District in -:iurnber t~..,o, to enable it in the case of a Power Distribution 

District to recover the cost of the services provideC =v it is t~at 

t~e Power Distribution District is a being, a beast -

~ EO~T. ~T.i'EEP.: A creature. 

~I.._CT~ A creature of the g,overr.!:l.ent qhich does :-,ot 

:.'lorrOtJ" r.,oney. It gets its capital and operational Maney from :he 

~overnme.nt, and so therefore because it does -:tot ~arrow, r;o out on 

the r.,ar~<et place to :Jorr0t: in its na::i.etall it has to adr!.eve i.s :!"'le: 

sa.,:ie anount of r.:i.oney it costs it to provide the power to i-:;s custor.:ers 

and no more. It does not need that extra cushion or ~argin cf 

profitability so that it can have that kind of credit ratin~. 

The Power Distribution District under the Jepar=ient of 

'-11nes and Ener~y esti~ates that •.-rent through here earlier, tht! 

:tural :"lectricity .\ut'."',or:!ty as it is called under an .\ct a: t'."'!e 

Le2islature ~ets its o~erat~ocal funds, and !:s canital tunes fron 
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J:.me 1-'.., 1977 

::his Le!?:isl.:J.t:ure. :':'.is ;,:-esent year the subsidy on :ural electri:"icatior: 

in the ?rovince tJas around,I thi:.k,S11 ::i.illion was in the esti."'.lates. 

It ••ras around S11 '.':!.ill.ion. T:1e capital bud.get this yP.:ar is around 

SJ =iillion. 

Cut it back, cue it !:Jack 

"r. Sreake:-, ~,e cut it back to achieve :i balanced 

'rncir,et in line •Jit:1. nll of the ether cutbacks ::hat ·Jere ::ecessa17 as 

:!'ley are alwa::s rtecessar, ever:r ::ear to .J.chieve sone se:;,se in cur 

overall ~uCgetary ~csition as a Province. 

So these are the ~ain nrinci?les and are the 

declaration of ::he ,:wJ.icy of the P:-ovince reall:1 as contair.ed i:-. 

Section 3 of the Act. 

So, '~r. Speaker, one, the Act •.;ill apnly :o retailers 

'.!u:::i.he:- one, :Te,;.;foundland Li>?ht and Potter, number t"Nc, the Power 

Distribution District. And that covers 3.ll of the Comestic consumers 

of ~o,,,,.er in the Province. :row it should be r:.oted here, and it is 

going to be very signigicant 1 I do '.mow if anybody has had time to •~·erk 

it out yet, •,:hen •.;e talk about a !)lenCed cost of oouer. esoecially 

as it aoplies to ?DD, taU:!ng about the blended cost of ':lO....,.er in t!:e 

Province, that is Labrador ar.d the Island of ;:eufoundland, and therefore 

the ~resent rate stTUcture as it aPnlies to ::e,,,,.foundland Lir,ht and 

Po~;er rates in POD areas covering the first jOO kilowatts of ?C\Jer 

and then after that there is an incTease th3.t ~;ill tie eliminated after 

the first hearing at the Public Utilities Board. tn other ~ords~the 

same rates will apply for all custr'l'r.lers of PDD re~ardless of cJhere ::hey 

:i•,;e in ::he PTcvince. I think it will nean, I do not know if ::he 

:unister of Finance or his oeople had time to check it out I it will 

nean an increase, I think, in the subsidy to the Power Distribution 

District next year, an t"9erational subsidy. 

':-!hich means the same for every ( inaudible) it remains t:he sa!.'l"e 

:'or all :he custcners cf Eydro then ::hey •:ould come do1m 

in diesel areas. 



ot~er custe'::ters are diesel.,:.re are i?Oing to blend ::he •..;hole cost. 

'P .. D0ODY: About Sll nillion now, 

'.;ell ::hen the diesel -

.\nd it ni:i;ht go to SV. :::.i!licn or Sl5 :::1illion. 

Yes.,it 5houlC.. 

;oinrr to ':1e greater,it !":as ::o r;o up; tr'.e suOsidy is goinc:: ::o :Jenefit 

SO;'.;ef'cdy ::md obvious:?:: it is 71,i::g to benefit t'.1e diesel custo::::ers. 

Yes. Yes ::hat is •;h.1t I .1n sa::i~)!, il ::Jler.ded cost 

-::e:J.ns a uniEorn rate ever:,vhere for P!:lD. It is 301r:.1 to cost ::::e 

ioverm:ent ::-ioney. 

~rev !.t is not onl:, qoir.g to cost the goverr.nent 

none:; as it: re!ates to the operational :,art of t:'le ?ot.1er Distribution 

District, it is ~oinis to cost t:1.e goverr.ment a fn.ir chunk of ~oney 

as it relates to cnPital renuire~ents, As the hon. nember for 

"::"inc!.sor-3uchans Ctr. Flight) pointed out, rightly so, legitbately 

so 1 :::here is a t1hole bunch of caµital projects that need to :-e 

dcme in the r::ost desperate way l!'l the Prcvince ri~ht nof1 under P;JD 

t:1.1.t •:e are not able to do, just not n.ble to do. I do not ~now if 

later in the ·1ear t.re mi!!ht be ab le to Co i::: or not, I do not ;:nou. 

Like wh=.t ,for exx:-:ple? 

~- STRACHAN: Williams ?.arbour. 

f.lilliams Harbour, Sc. Carols in the LeaC.er of 

::::1.e Oimosition's dis:::t'ict, connect it un, the po•,.rer, 

'-:'estpor:::, ~yCro tics r-.eeci to '.'e li:1ked uc that 

are T".c~, r:liesel. All of t~ese :mci ~ore, .:md ::-.or,:? '1ecnuse •1:"..n.c "ill 
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:'.'e :::ecessar:, in the long :er:n to ensure th.::.t the ~lended cost is 

really going :o have - •.rell, it is :?Oir.g to ':e .:!.dvanta~eous for a 

lot of consuners of the Province in the short ter::1, but from the 

Province ts point of viev in the'long ter::i, 1: you are going to get, 

say1 eight or ten years down the road sane reduct:..on in the subsidy, 

t:1e ,:inlv •.-ay you are going to Co it :.s to :-:o~: ;;;et i::.to 3one canital 

'.:easi1'le to Cc so, so that in th.:1t •.·ay you ·.Jill eli:::iinate SCr:':e diesels 

ar.d honefully over the lor.g te=-=i :iring C.own your subsid::. It will 

only be a :nargbal reduction frc::i •.;hat it is :?o•,1, :me if ::cu c.onti:me 

to ad :1.ccl:: ad::tinister the ?ewer Distribution District and ~ee-:: it 

as it is ncH s:-:it:1 no r:1.ore hydro ties, kee? t:1e diesels that are 

ii es els diesels, ~een t:le 'l:Hro that are :'l:rC.ro '."wdro, and nev<:r ::':e 

C".Jain shall -:'.!eet, and,:;ou ~::1cu~sot1.e ?lanning '.:'Ut into i: 1 then t:1e 

subsidy ·•ill ccntinue to rise; but there c.:!.n ::)e so::ie rat:ionalizo.t:!.on 

to it if, fer e"'amule, t::e hydro t:!.e into the '1illertot.r:i , :,yd:ro ties 

in three or four places are realized far Sl.5 nillion, ·,cu itill 

get your money back over a lonv, oeriod of ti."::e. 

So that is a very significant feature of the ~ill, 

esnecially for :hose ,eoole who are in the Power Distribution District 

areas, in the r.ore rural ?arts of the Province, and cne that is gain~ 

to cost the -~overn~ent a fair chunk of money Oath ooerational and 

caPital. 
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::,e consurr:er. 

as it ap?lies in the ?ower JistriJution Distric::., as :;;o;:1e '..on. ne..'7:bc'!r.e; 

:;;o.!.n::; to ba.ppe:1? 

'."l-,..•~.-r,..,f"\. __ ,..___ ,,, . 
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Jfat=ic:: ccr:es to us for a =::i.te increase they ·,:ill ;ut it, :::ley ··i:.~. 

::.~ c::e :',J<:e:.r Jist=::!.bu::.::.on Jistric.:. 

11..t::-:ped .!.ntc one !-,uc'.:et, hoi;;ever nuch it costs :?D!J to Celiver 

electrici~y to all its custoners. 

"'rov'.:.nce. .'=.d a long ant' .:'..rCuous ,Hscussion ensuec1 over ':•lhet!".et" i!'. 

fact cne s'1ould ?ut t!ll tndustri.11. custo:r.ers1 e::ist!nrr ar.C. ~•+r-e•·er 

cC!'"e.'.3 i:i ,ur.cler it. 

;'.:i. ::.he f!:ial a:ialys::.s,:;cvP..rr.rent '.:hou2~t t:!:at ·.·e 

•.,cult! re.ally ':le a:'.:rlicatin7 our role ns n sc•,:et"r.r-ent if ·.7e :insscrl :,ver 
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on c'."'.e r.~.sis of fi;;r..1res n:1d accoun:::.s-, 

:--act.2.r of ~.?.ct,~:-: ;:cu.1 <.'. 1--.e .".cr:•.ised oc 1.:einp- tnr :-cc~ cm t1-,.'.:! i:roi.. r::-ia: 

·:e s'.""oulL1 :,e lea•,ing it and zett:i:ct, if!.: ·.:as ~C'ss:Lh:c, :'t:~J.:.c ··::.U::ie..s 

<t!l. Jut '•e.ccius':! of the legal r~cuire.r:tent:s indicatel."1 -earl "..er, ::"ac 

7.s not ross:!½1.e n.nd rahinei: 0 ill 1:'.!: t 11e einal ar'.:lit,:,i,: 0r, -rnre.s 

rio not :lla-r.e c1,e "?",_11.:Jlic Ts'tilies :-:;r.:1-:':'.:. 

to rlete!"l""::!.ne •:!,c to '11::;rr.c on :,ol::d.e.s of t:-lis 
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::er u!'l ::.o le.£iSl,:ite so ct..ac t'.:e :oard c: !:cLllic T'::::'..li:::..es coc:!..C 

.. ~1.! ,ycu are over t:i.ere :cng er,ct:gh t~ ch;nc;c :!,t. 

•··e r.n.nnnt undo it, 

·-·ith :,res-'?nt: industr:'.,,11 cesto,ers :Or a '.c~t:ter ~ate 1f tbat i:.; 

pcssi'.Jlc at al!, that this !.s t!1e \:;~teer t:n:, to "'C. .\nC: :or ':1!ture 

inCustrial custo~er~, 
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J1.::::.e 
,,_ 
.;. ... , l9i7 

:s. ?ECKFORD: gover:it:'tent ::1ust :eser•re ::he right 

as contained here in one part if i:: is ?Ublic polic:, to be. involved 

in anC :le a part of po--:er polic:,r as it relates to future bdustris.l 

custo:r.e.rs so that •,;e can have some say in attracting industr:r ::c t::1e 

?:-ov:!.nce using the vehicle of lower por..·er rates !.f :::lat is :.ecessar:: 

to C.o and if t!"-,e industry i.:; •:fable, iE it is ;;oing ::o :;;roviCe 

sufficient :abs :me all ::he rest of it ::o allm.: th<!.t lc•,:e:- ;:io•,.:er :-ace 

to be acceptable by the people. of the Province that ·,:e :':'lust reser·:e. 

that right. 

~~ost of ::he other principles in the 

Jill are, the other points in the i:lill are ::U.nor ;,rinciples,I •,;ould 

,;uggest, t:Jat hon. cer..bers can ask questions on. r:1e P!:lD 'i.s :;oing tel 

h~•,e to appear ;Jefore the Public L'tilities 3o:r:-C ·.1it!.in si:~ c::onths~ 

:;e •:?'len ?Ut this i:1 ::he Act to ,msure that it is clear co evc:-::hc<ly 

:hat this is not a sta ter:ent of policy only, that t:l.!s :'..s .J. :,a tter of 

;enerality that •,;e are saying, Yes, Public l!tilities, P;::iwer Jist:ri

bution Districts are going to have to appear before tr.e Public 

Utilities 3oard, ;"lewfoundLmd 3:ydro are going ::o have to appear !:afore 

c:l.e Public t'::ilities 3oard, but •;e are ::taking it rr:anda:or:: here that 

they must do it within six months,for example, as it ~?plies to the 

Po~er ryistribution ~istricts, So that it is clear, precise to .:,.ll .J.nd 

sundry that this is a serious piece of legisl.1tion i:1 •.,•hich these t::c 

agencies must appear before the Public Utilities 3oard. 

I do not k:tow if t\1c.re are ::my ot~e::

points the'"re, ~!r. Speaker, that I should point out as a n.1tter of 

principle. I do :1ot think there are. I chink t.hese are the :-.ab. 

;irinciples that apply. Just let ::ie sum up, :!r. Speaker - this is J. 

::i.ajor piece of legislation, a piece of legislation that I am, as 

:::inister respons::!.ble, very proud of. I think it is a good c.1iddle. of 

the road approach to a very difficult problet:1. that not only ;rewfaundland 

:!.:-. facing, but that all of Canada is facb.g, There is only one ?rovbce 

!.n Canada ,-1hic:l !1as ,:,.ctually gone further :han ·,;e :1av':! nnC t:1:.t is 
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.!ur.t: 14, 1?77 

'.!R. )!EARY: 

~!R. ?ECKFORD: 

::-ova Scotia. 

Ont.::1rio. 

jo, no, Ontario has not. ! ~eg :::o 

ho=i.. gentlenan so t:lat he ·~•ill ~:::ow ·hat :,e Ls t::.'.!lk:!.;-,.g a:Jou:::. :he :ml:r 

one is ~rova Scotia,.:mc! ~;ova Sc:::itia' s sit:1ation is :-.ot e:.o:act!.y ::::e sn:--.e 

as ours because :::heir potJer utility ?er se is a re::ailer in a :Jig •,:::;.y 

as ·.:ell as a a:;holesaler. ~:o•..r ~iewfoundl:.md !Iydro is only a ·.;holesaler 

of ?Ower. .~ewfoundla.."1.d :!yCro is not a =etailer of ;,ewer, :!.t is .1 

•,;rholesaler. I: '.;holasales to ::ewfoundland Light, !.t •;hol..::sales '::::, 

:he ?.:iwer Di.stri:ution ':is:ric::.s, !.t ·,;holesales ::.o 3ci.:aters, ::..:: ··hole-

sales ::a P::ice, i::. '.;holesa~es ::a all ::he inciust:-::-i.'~S in ::-.e ?r:::ivi;:ce, 

!:: is ~at a retailer in .!.::self. 

!n :{ova Scotia you do have :::-.e ?'..!01::!.c 

:...'tilities 3oard. The :rova Scotia Power Cor:::1ission reports co cte :·:ova 

Scotia 3oard of Cornmissioners of Public Utilities; :::here are public 

heari::J.gs and there is a forecast test period zi·1en and ::he ?ro fit ;,olicy 

is the cost of service to rec.over cperacing eX?enses, depreciat::!.on and 

debt expenses all built into it, and the rate ?hilosophy is to ~ainc1in 

desired profit le•.rels and the r::1tes are standardized ::icross :he ;i:-ovincc. 

It is a Crown corporation the ~rova Scotia Power Con:mission w-J-.iich is 1:o:h 

a supplier and distributor, unlike :rewfoundland Hydro. 

In ?:'.! you have a nuc:ber of privute 

companies - ~~riti:::e Electric '--l'hich obviously !:iec.:1.use it is .1 private 

utility reports ::o the ?ublic. Utilities 3oard of PEI, so t:herefore you 

are not talking :;.bout a Crown agency like you are here no·,; in t!:lis ,\ct, 

:'here is PE!. 

~lew 3runswick - ~1;:m 3runs•.:ick ?.lect:ric 

- ::his is in '1ew 3runswick - re;:iort:s ~o t:-le ~lectric Corr::::lission ::here 

:he :!inister of Ener;;y is the chaiTT.1.an. 
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•_!'!) ?EC::FO?.D: !t does not go ~efore 1 regulatory 

agency in :-:ew 3runsw-ick at this point in ti:::e at all in the 

)lew 3runswick sit".!ation. 

Hydro Quebec - what !:appens in Quebec? 

Hydro Quebec reports ::o a parl!m::entary col" ... 'nit:ee chai:-ed b:, the 

prer:rl.er of :::ie ;,rovinc.e. '\ate :!.:,.crease -

'-lh.::it ::!.s ·,:rcng .,,.ith that? 

'.'P.. ?ECKFCR!J: - involves intensive talks ·dth -:he 

co!:l!'nittce -

"h.v not. der.:ocratize ''.ew".:01.:ndland? 

:3... ?ECKF'JPJ): - ::he last :!.ncre.:1se approved un::il 1977 

~.:ith annual increments. So ir:. goes to .::i ;:iarliar.ent.::i=:,· c:::r:::1::!.t:.:Z::e ct:1i:::-'2<l 

:,ut::!.:.~ it ~ack i:lto the e::2.cut::!.ve cou:i.cil. 

t'tilities, 

:-!R. ?EC:(FORD: 

}!R. :1EARY : 

:'.?.. ?ECKFORD: 

You are pa-wning it off on t~e ?ubli~ 

:-10, -..-e are not. 

You are. 

final decision> :!.! c~binet. is 3oing to cake the final decision? 

>!R. ::EARY: So you would blame it on the Public 

Utilities 3oard, and this is the kind of J.:w.e that -

:~ •• ?'SCK:?05'.D: 

a 3at:1e. that is. you (.now -

:\~l FO'J, 'T'3EK: 

~:a. you cannot do it, '.;e c;1.re :iot playin:; 

~"hat do thev do in Ontario? 

Ontario - Ontario Hydro reports throush 

the directors to the :-!inister of Energy. Ontario Sner;y 3oard reviews the 

capital budgets, operating budgets and :-ate increases and reports to the 

minister, and there are public heari:igs, but it is still i:l t::.e :1anCs 

of the politicians to decide, it is not decided by a. regul.Jtory agency. 

~,!anitoba riydro reports ::1rou;;h the :io:ird 
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J::ne 14, 19 ii 

~!R. ?::CK.FORD: Conoission as a ~nt:er of record -

no public hearings - rates established for ne~t fiscal year at the 

:legL'"lning of the year. And '.fanitoba, remei::tber not.i:! is an :;np provir.ce, 

This is a socialist province, chis is where one tJould :eel chat ::.t 

;ave::::i.in3 t:1.is '<.ind of o;ien.tion, this '.:ind of ;iublic '..ltilities 1 

':he ~~nitoba '."1yCro, 

?U:ilic :learings in \!:lnitoba -

:,f?.. :l'EARY: 

(Inaudi:)le) 

It is a Crown agency, yet '::lcy '.-iave :i.o 

They do not have (Inaucii~leJ 

;;:-eat socialist left ·.:ing ?rovince of Sn.sk.at::he~;an? St.:.:-ely, sur~l:: :tey 

have ?u:ilic he;:1.rin.3s. 

:s. :/EARY: 

~~- PECK!ORD: 

:!R. ::n:.\EtY: 

~'"R. ?ECKFORD: 

in silence? 

Thev answer to the r;eoole, 

Surely they Co. 

Thev answer to the ~eoole. 

?.eports - ~!r. Speaker, could I Je heard 

Order, please! ~he hon, ~inister requests 

that he ;e heard in silence as is his right. 

The hon. ~inister. 

:P... PEC!:P1RD: Saskatchewan reports through t!-:e d:!..:-ectors 

to the provincial Cabinet. The >'inistc.r of Energy is c~air::an of t:1e 

::loard. :10 public bearings in Saskatchewan - no public hcarb.gs .:.n 

Saskatchewan, the great left-wing province of Saskatchewan. 

fa .\lberta,you have Calgary Power,which 

is a private company that reports to the Public Lt!lities 3oard in 

Al::lerta '.:,ec:luse it is :;_ ?ri·1ate utility~ Calgary ?ower Cor.:-pn.ny. !n 

Alberta, Ed:::onton Po'..Jer .. wi ich is n. ::iu~icipal :'.JoC.y or co:o:pn..:::, r2pnrts 
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or li::niced con?any, •,;hate•,er it is called, 

is a ~unicipal conpany in Ed~onton. It ~as :i.o public hearings. 

Alberta ?O'..;er,which is a ?rivately owned c.o:npany t.thich supplies and 

distri::lutes electricity, reports to the ?ublic Utilities 3oard of 

,U::lerta anC., of course, has ?Ublic :1eari:i.gs, a ?ri·:a:e :::onpan::. 

T:-.ose are :he t~ree co~panies in Alberta. 

Jritish Colu~bia reports to t~e directors 

-;.·hie=: includes Cabinet !':'lini.sters - Cabinet ~inisters on the :loarC of 

directors of 3C Hydro - no ;:iubli.c he.'.lrings in 3ritish Colu::1:~ia. 

There is ::!"le '3ituation across r:a.nada, 

':Je :lelieve that through this \ct we are ,~oing to give to the consu:-::e::-s 

of t!"le P:::-ovince - •,;ell ·.:e ,1re gains- to a;ivP.. a better :ieal for '?o•..;c.r 

'iL;:r:!.=:ut:ion D !..strict ;,eo;:,le. '1P.. c:,re 1oi:::; to 12nsure chat •,:hat 

::e~doundland :-iydro is aski::g as a ¼i;her r.'.l.te for :!.ts •.:hole.sale ::irice 

to 'Te•,1foundland Light, to Po~,:er Jlstributian '1ist:-:!..cts is '.1eard ;rn::11:i.clv 

before a ser.1i-judicial ~ody, the Public Utilities 3oard, and after the:, 

have heard it they •.till report to the r:iinist2r and the Cabinet, and 

t:',en Cabi::iet has to decide ,_.;hetiler it agrees or disagrees. It ::.: 

agrees, it agrees and the :-ates are char;ed. If it agr2es t~at the 

?t'ice should Je lower, then •,.:e have to ::1ake up t;l.e i.!.:!..:"fercnce as ::. 

governr::ent to the :-ie....-foundland and Labrador Corpor.:1tion. That is in 

•,ill :le l.:ss of a difforence -... e have co pick u;i. Dut ~;e ·.:ill '.ui.ve to, 

:!.n t:l.e final analysis,be the o::es to be responsible as a :;o•:erm:ie:i.t 

for the !:i::i.ds of rates that -1re char;:-;ed co '1,mfoundland light ·.s:hich 

:!istri':)u::es to all t:1.e dor.:estic consumers and to ?!:D ·:hic:1 Ciscri'.Jl!.t2.S 

to t:'.e rest of e.;;.e domestic consu:iers, So ·:e are ccveri::.g .J.11 in-

dividuals, all dcr..est!c c.o:1sur:.ers of 2.lectricity in t:1.e ?r-:,vir.ce arc. 

cover<:?d under this .-\ct, and any electricity c:1.arged, any bills c!-:a.:-;;ed 

to t:lem for e;lectr!city in :::leir i:ones ::.uot ;;o throu;:l the scrutiny 
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'.'.R. ?:'.CKFORD: :?lready has to go to ::he ?:..::Jlic 

Vtili:ies 3oard, and we are new saying ::hat the other retail~r of 

;:o•,1er in ::he ?rovince, t:le ?ewer :'.:ist::-ibution Jist::-ict, :::.us:: also 

follow ::::1at routa and ?Ublicly da.::onscr.::;.ce that !.t ::.eeCs chis ;:i:',C 

,Jf i.ncr2ase in or:ier :::o :::.1.intai.."1 its ;iosit:!..on 1nd :a ;::cntinue to 

'Jver,::ll, ·;e ';clieve !.,t is 

ac;t.:.itabl1:1; :3.nd ri;;:'n: step for.:-ard for :::l.e ?rovince. 

:be hon. ::-1e::::iber for S:agle :liver. 

'.'r. Spea~er, this ;:;:,11~ 3ill '.Jo. 98, 

is in essence ::·.10 ,;epa::-ate ':;ills in sc:r.e •,,;a:,s or :::::o separa:e .\cts 
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or .se.,c1rate Sl:!Ct:ions :'t."l'f':.f.:!V :-1Os1: iefinite!·,. 

7~ere is a :,rovir:cial power :::olicv, t:'le first: ::,art of it,and •;;e 

•_,rill ::irobably get i:lto thac and discuss that: ,.,art of it:.and t:1en 

t'i.ere is t!-:e second part of it •;hich is to ::)rini:z the ~:ewfoundland 

and Labrador Fvdro under the P,U, ~card or under control of 

their races. 

!,et r:":e get into the fine 'Jart of it, t'.1e 

:,rovir:cial ? □tier !'!Olicy~i'"hicl-i is tf'II'?. ::iart ·:hich •.:e 1,-t:-·e,obviousl?, 

t~e ;ood ryart of ic,and t~e second comin~ under t~c ~.G, 

or so-called conin~ under the P.U. 

•1hich ~:P.: dislike. 3ut let me deal •.Jith the first ,::,n.rt f:!.rst. 

As che ::iinister :,as indicateCtt.t"li\t ••rill ½e 

do~e nou is that •.;e •1ill now, hy this act, •-1e ••rill ~o•J" 1~e ,'!is cussing 

':1st'!: blended cost: of ener~y. ~o t~.'.lt •,1hat •1e have :Cad tm to '.'l.o~, 

,~1.ectricit:: than anv other consu:::er in :his :?rovince. Industrial 

neoole in that area, small siions. storekceners and so en l;;i.ve 

to nav uo t:o nine times the cost of anv- ot!ier ccnsumers in ':his 

?ro'-"ir.ce. le cause one 1.ives in Labrador and 1::,ec:rnse fhurchill 

t:'alls oouer is quite close does nnt .:ean to sav tl-iat ?OU '.1.ave 

c:1ea-::i electricit:r, In fnctf.;e oay the highest cost for electrici::v 

in t!-1.is ?rovine.e. '.•:e also should indicate that in orrler !:o 

d!.scoura~~ r,eoole using electricit•, ~.;e '.':avi? 7ad a tvnicnl situation 

in •vhich as we use electricity our rates inc:ease with usage 

rather tl-ian decrease with usa~e, so thrt an-r ~1.orr.es - there are 

!"!O '1cr.-.es gettin~ electric heat, but if any l-i.ot':'es usin~, esneciall-r 

riurinµ: t~e ~nnter r,o<:iths t.1hen there are lone ::!ark night!! and anlv 

short hours of davlight. ho1:1es nsin;,: a ~reat deal of electricit•, 

ver, quickl:, go up to 1,00n, 1.soo,2,00O ~~-ilovatts are navinll: 

very high rates for their electr:ic!ty. A.nd :.t has heen a cuestion 

thnt we have -.,rowzht un consistentlv here t~at t:here shoulC 8e 

an e'luaJ.i::ation of the electricitv rates ri~r"\t acro~s the ~card. 
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in t:'le Provinc.e, who at'e rec.eiving the c.heaner race '.'.'ec.ause t!"lev 

are on Rvdro for instance or rates 1:::ecause thev are mi:{ed ,,;ill 

now find t!"lat thev are going to have to oay a higher nrice • .md 

I think. rightly so because ! feel t:\at t'.1e ri:thts for electric.it'\~ 

should be the sane for evervo,:,.e in t!i.e ?rovince, rir:ht across, irresn<?cti•:e 

0f ~:here t'.1ey live. ~o tell peonle in isol.:1t-~d areas ::.ac they could 

have to :,a:, sometir.:es four, five 1nri un to nine tir:-es as '."luch 

as sot:ieone livinr? in a :::ore urban corc-.rn.mity I think is totally 

wron1;. 

So this nolicY; •.1hich ::)rin2s in the fact: that :ron 

no•v on there ;Jill he :,o seoaraticn of h,rdro po~:er ,1nd diesel :,o,;.1er, 

c!1a c i c 1.1ill be a ½ le~tderi figure, a blended cost fat' ene r'!v, th is 

is.as far as :.:e are conccrned~a great sten for:.:nrd c1nd !,s si2nific:mt. 

I <lo not ~-now •JhY the t•,;o of the::i :;,re combined and the .,m.ier ')olic•: 

is comhil"'.ed •.:it!1 the electric.it·: races coming under t'."'e ?,r. 

Soard. "aybe it is a form of camouflar.:e '.'Jecau.c:ie there 1-tas be.en 

a ;reat deal of flack on the Aoneal ~oat'd situation. 

Possibly the Minister in closin~ off the debate 

could discuss the fact t:1at this anplies only to non-industrial 

consumers. It does not anply to industrial consumers. And !: .:im 

concerned chat small ½usinesses in areas •.;hich are fed by diesel 

electricity ~Jill 'lave to r,ay the higher old !')rice. no thev have 

to pay the unblended cost, the ?revious cosc,•,:hich is an 

extremelv high cost? Is there any attemot at ~nv time of 

subsidizing that cost in anv wav since thev do not come unrler 

this ?ower policy? This power policy is onlv for non-industri '11 

consumers and not for inrlnl'lf'T'i .:il ,-r,nc:.11mers, So I wonder uhec:.e:: 

thet'e is anv oolic•r ~oin~ to be develoned -..thich \,:ill 2ive the :c;-ic1J 1 

b1.1sinesses. ~hich have taken a tremendous 11:nockiM in this 

Province,any henef:!.ts in rur11l areas s:1here the•, reallv suffer alre~dv 

throu:zh isolation and no•v ~.,e find t:1.::it tl;ev 11ave no relf.ef. 



'1.'lrt:, I 3.:n sure ::':.11t the:-e is ".'lobed~: ',:ho •,riE ,1.rgue '•'it:1 :'.1at. 

•.Je ·,elcol!:e the f.:tct t:1at t~e consu~ers the!!'sel·:es ;.:ill no•,r "'Ja•: 

a unifolc!I rate :-ight across the Province. !t ts also indicated 

t.,,r t~e :ninister that rates undoubtedly will increase and chat there 

is .'.l need hv ''.ewfoundland and Labrador P.vdro for func!s, cariital 

funds in order to develoo in sor".e areas. ,\nri a?:ai:i ! refer to 

-=lectricic•,. A '.'.!e!'Manent ccr.l"'tmit·r, t:':e fleonle :: 1:ere .1re t-.o•; 

·;or1:in~ in a fis:1. plant, ~uildirs.z n fish '1!.ant fo:- t½.er!selves, 

!::rving to g<!t underi:.;ay, puttin,;;; out 15,0OJ OarTels of i.erri:!cr:, 

tTving ::o '..:ark under a sr.all 9 ·-:v i!enerator •,;hich the" 11ut in 

t:1.ereselves, :ioles that thev ?Ut in thet:":selves. Thev cut down 

tr::!es and nut in ?Oles thenselves . ,\."td '.1ere ,.-e are tall:ir:<c 

:i½cut t'.rn riches of !.a?rrtdor c1.nd c'.,e •mlue of r:;s.urc:1.ill !"'.:;lls 

..,ower and the value of T•.,in L11ls anrt •~uskrat and all the rivers 

in L.:.brador vhic:1. are 3oing to ½e our future in :1ydro. AnC. 

her':! we are in 1977 ~srith the comrrunit•; of '.!illiaos llar!,our, 

a ,e~anent communit;r of 110 '1ecnle with no electt'icit·,. in 

!.t:'177 no electricitv. That is a shod:ing riis1a·ace.,\nd this 

•:"!.at' artain t~e ''eufoundlrmd and Labrador n•,dro •;it:1 t:1.eir 

:1.~ge ½udRet turned round and said that they could not find 

Sl5fJ,(I()() this vear, the•, could not find it, they c:oulrl !'!.Ot 

scr,1.ne uo the Sl51"l,001'l this •1enr to ~iVI! the cor.m1mit•1 of 

"illiar.1:s Par~our in-the year 1977, electricitv. 

'.·lot a luY.ury, not television, not an..,.t~in~ else 

1-:ut iust ,ilain electric.it·, to licht and heat their ho::"tes ,1nrl 

to !.l!'!'e in the fisl:1 Plant so that they can m.:i.l~e a livinn:. It 

is ridiculous. lfowever, hone full'.' as thev indicate that t:1e 

oower rates uill increase hec1use of this h1ending - and! ~o 

not knau if this blendin~ is also a blind for the increase of 

"lower-but we ,:.rill accept the fact that •-:e w:mt to <;fl:e this "; !.c':'ld:!..ni!: 



~1•;dro can :r:anat?e to l!et •~li?Ct!'icitv into coll'T.':unities - t'eiere r;ust 

:,e onlv one or c-..:o, ! think I must :'lave t:1.e onl·, col':":r.;uni:y left 

in :.7is Province •.dt:hout: a roacl - one wi t:hout a road and one 

~it~out electricity. 

And so I 'i.o?e thrm t'.'1.at ':Je can :,.anai;e to ::;et 

it-, t:1.is 1:alended cost of ;,o•.;er is excellent, ! t!tink. 

r:,robler.1 I feel is t:"!nt it :-las taken :1.."1 .·mf~l lon..-: ti:::e :o ::et 

to t:-!.i:. stat:e of blendims t1-<te cost of power ,:ind makin2 it nni::"om 

ri~ht across t:1.e ~rovince, 

The c;econd 11art of the 1:Jill-and t do '1.0t nou 

½lender! cost 

t:O<Zei:her :'lecause one is a declaration of nolic•, '.""'lenclir.E: t..nt as 

t!"!e :::iinister has :-:-:entianed because it is going u:-i<ler :.he t:i,•1 , 

:',card he stn.tes that for t:1.at reason thett ue can start t.:l.lkin~ 

of ½lended costs rather than seoarating it out for the ,lifferent, 

:iewfoundland Light and. Power and the ?o\t.-er Distribution District. 

7"he second µart of the hill t:len is rleali:ir,: ,,J'ith 

re~ulatin~ rates. An<1 I notice that the Minister iir! not rliscuss

he 1!iscussed a number of clauses, but I did not notice ~e 

discussed in detail r';lause 12 ,,,hich is the guts of the hill. 

Clause 12 is the section which states that '·iewfoundland and 

Labrador "f1vdro,,.;hen it reauests an incT"ense in rates,Gust aone£!.r 

"Jefore the Public:. t'tilities !'\card hearings in orrler to ;ustifv 

their rates. I do not t·now if rr.anv '"1eoole have :ittenrled t:-le 

?ublic Ctilities Roard,but the idea is that c:,e consumers and 

consuu:ers' organizations anrl i.ndiviriun~ consu!'lers can -:herefore 

aooear ½efore the hoard and gi•1e evidence ;ind t-::-v in a deMocr.:3.t::!.c 

fashion to t·een t~P. ::e•d,1nn'lland ::ind Labrador !!s1dro -::-aces '.dthin 

reasan,or anpeal cases to trv and kee!") the rates do·m. 
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~ ' l r'1 "'/ 7 _., •--- '' 

:~,: ?.L'. "lnard is in t~is ?rovince a v<cr: 

str~ctured :rnard, !tis c:ctre;.1elv diff:!.cult for not":"lal ccnsu'.'.'.ers 

to '.'Je able to :,resent their evidence !::ecause virtuall': 'lOtt need 

a !.awver - and r:any grou?S are :-iow ol:ltaining their lawyers~ 
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?age 1 - ::s 

:!r, Str:ichan. 

eXllensive - virtually, you need a law;er before you can 

appear before the A?peal 3oard. As individuals appearinr 

before the board,one can only give evidence that one kno~s 

at :irst hand; one cannot gee into various things, aspects, 

and one finds that :,rau are ruled out verv easily. ,\nd :-.est 

:;roups nov a.re caking la~,;yers a:id appearing before it .a;hic:". 

is ·;ery c:,stly. Secondly, the board .,,ill :iot allo--:.r evidence 

to be entered in by people for ochers. For instance, •,;e have 

had the situation • . .;here peoole from LabraCor cannot - if they 

cannot travel to the PU 3oard co object co increases, if they 

cannot travel, then it is very difficult for thee to present 

evidence in any other for::i. except ·...-ri:.r.en evidence ,and ~f:.en 

:!.t be.cc::nes very difficult for theo. to be able to present 

::hat kind of evidence. 3ur. .,,.hat au= :.ain concern about this 

bill is, is that many --:.rays ._,.e feel that it is essentially a 

rubber st:iop, because •,1hatever the PU Board recom:nend, they 

are the middlemen. They are the middlemen vith no ?O...,er, 

because they can virtually recommend listening to all these 

hearings and recom:nend, but all they can do is recoc:mend to 

government, to Cabinet,and Cabinet makes the decision. 

In many ways we feel that Cabinet cakes the 

decision any--..-ay so why go through the PU Board any-..·ay? '.Jhy 

go through a Board ·.thich can do very little, has no power whatsoe•Jer, 

but the power of recommendation? ~ov as the cinister has outli.~ed 

the reasons for this, as he stated, is because of soi:::e pre•,ious 

covenants set up in 1965 for Bay d' Espoir which legally has ::ta.de 

it very difficult to place before r.he ?U Board. .~nd as he stated 

they feel, and r.hey have the evidence, they feel they would 

be an unacceptable risk to try to do ttis. If so then what is 

happening here is that the rates are 1 therefore, ?Ut before the 

PU Board vho then recommend to Cabinet: and Cabinet deciCes on the 

races, Virtual!:, it seems to ::ie chat in some •.Jays this is done 

purely to satisfy the fact that you have stated that the rates ~oultl 



J:me 14, 19i7 :'ape no, .:i264 

>!r. Strachan. 

come under the PU Board- !t ~as a declared policy of yours 

and, therefore, no~ you felt that you must do it. You have 

declared the policy somehov or other because there are 

legal hang-ups and because there are a number of other hang-ups. 

You ::rust: do chis hecause vou have declared ,,au are 2:01:rn to do i::: 

and, therefore, you ?Ut it before the Board and only allov :hem 

:o recommend it. 

~!R. ?ECKFORD: Because we say it is a very, very •,;or th-while 

process for the Crown agency to go through in the s.me way 

that the private agency has :o go through it. Right nov 

eight times out of ten i: •,1ould be the same as •..;rhat Hydro ...-ould 

have gone even if they did not have to go before the ?ublic 

l,;tilities 3oard. But :hat kind of scrutiny should bt?. able to 

stand the light of day, and it should keep the Cro-wn corporation 

on ics toes in the sac.e -..ay as a pri•.rate utility has to be ke?C 

on its toes. 

XR. STP..ACnA...~: Okay 1 fine. The minister in closing off the 

debate will probably be able to explain his point of vie-.., but 

r will explain t:lY point of view. -

!1R. ?ECKFORD: 

:1R. STRAClL\.~ : 

Okay, I am sorry. 

- as we see it from our angle I and that is that 1.;e 

still feel that really what is occurring is that ~ewfoundland 

Light and ~levfoundland Hydro go to the PU Board, ask for the 

increased rates, the PU Board has its hearings, makes up a 

set of recommendations, sends its recocmendations up to the 

~inister -..ho then takes them to Cabinec,and Cabinet decides 

whether they are going to do it or not. Essentially what~= 

are saying is that in here we feel that we have got a ~iddleman. 

~ow there -..as a question raised by the cember for LaPoile (~r. :foary): 

Are these r:tiddlemen just rubber-stamping? Being ~iddlemen are 

the:, going to accept the blame, the political blat1e, the '.)lame t!lat 

?eople in the Province -.:ill put on hi3her rates? ~crinstar.ce, will 

it now be transferred fror:i govern!:lent to the ?U Board? 'Jill t:he ?t.: Soard 
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J'une 14, 1977 Tape no. t.25..'.. ?a:;e 3 - ::is 

~-!=.!-2..t~. 

~CY beco~e the ogre in :he setting of the 27dro rates. :hererore 

in essence, takin2 the heat off govern=ent although the ?G 3oard 

can do nothing but reco::::m.end the rates? They cannot :ake the 

decision. Government r:akes the decision. So ~hat ~e are 

stating then is in a case like this 1 the ~inister has stated -

and I take hi~ up on this part here - that non-industrial consu:::.ers 

are not under the ?U 3oat'd, ~,ill not come '.1nde:: -

""· ?ECKFORD: 

MR. STI\.'.CHA,'1: 

'.l~. ?ECKFORD: 

~lon-indus trial? 

I am sorry, industrial consumers. 

Ri.;ht, 

- •..;ill not come under, because he feels that 

government ~use be able to negotiate, to be in a position of 

negotiatin!! for new indust:·y Ot' various other t:hings, and ::ou 

cannot have a fi:-:ed policy or a fixed pt'ice or rate sec :>y the 

?U 3oard. You cannot, cherefore, pass over that po~;er to an 

a2ency, which t..Jas L'1 the minister I s stat:ement. 7ou mnnc: pass 

that po~er over to an agency to set the t"ates in essentially+• 

an industrial situation. Our arguments here then in many ways 

is that we are passing it over t:o the PU 3oard but what are 

~·!R, STRACHA!i: 

we passing over in the case of non-industrial consumers? What 

we are passing over is only the right to recommend, We are not 

passing them over anything anv,.;av so if it makes the case for 

industrial consumers~why noc 1ust keep it the same way for non

industrial consumers? If :hat is - I am extrapolating from 

what the ::U.nister has said -

:-!R. PECKFOP.D: Yes, I knov what you are saving, 

MR. ST?_.\CHA.'l': - if he follows my point. 

MR. PECKFORD: I understand. 

MR. STRACHAN: So my argument then is, what have ve done by 

passing it over, the author±tv - not authority, sorry - we 

have passed no aut:hority •..thatsoever over to the PU Board. ,Ul 

we have passed over to the:::i. is the right to hold hearings. 3ut 

are the hearings really verv :::i.eaningful? ;~-nen the ?U Board ther.:.selves 
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.;'\.me 14, 197i ?.:qe 4 - :::s 

:fr. St:-ad:an, 

k.:lo'W 'they have :10 paver ·,;hacsoever except t:le paver co 

recommend, therefore are the hearings going to be in a 

meaningful vay7 Recause there are a great deal of questions 

about ?U Boards as they are set up, because the PU Boards 

in most cases,alcost all cases, make recomoendations for 

increases and very, very seldom do they ever cut Cow-n these 

recot:mlendations or cut do•.m the increased rate asked :or, ve:-y 

•1ery seldom'? In fact,the problem that :;1.1ny people have 

they state that it is too cumbersome a procedure. 

For instance, we vanted to go in front of the PU Board =ecently 

for a telephone company, the increased races in Lab rad.or. ?eople 

from Labrador have real ?t'Oblems chnr I •..fill not get into Oecause 

it is irrelevant to the '.:,ill here. But •,;e have real problems with 

the :elephone rates in Labrador and in soce of the proble=s 

•;1here people got to hook up and stand and often hold one ::el?hone 

into anocher. We wanted to present that to the PU Board 

on video tape, because we felt that we could take it around 

and film some of the problems ~e face, the PU Board would not 

accept the evidence. They wuld only ;r~~pc it if that person 

from that community would travel to St, John's 

at their own cost, and present their evidence. ~ow what we are 

stating here is that many t::!J::ies the PU Board as such is already 

a cumbersome organization, a cumberscme ~ethod of discussing race 

increases,and here vhat we have done in this case here is 

we have not allowed them the right - the PU Board - we have 

not allowed them the right to set the rates and decide the 

rates for the consucer, We have passed that - all we are :'laving 

them do is passing recoI"'!lendations on to government and the 

Cabinet V'ill decide and pass these back to the PU Board possibly 

or on to Hydro, vhichever way it vorks. And t.te feel that possibly 

the PU Board then vill be blamed for the increased rates, getting 

the goVetT'-~ent, therefore, off the hook and saying that it is 

not govern=:ent who set the t'atC?s 1 "•..;e are onl:,.- follc•Jin~ •.:h.:1t: the 

?U Board. told us .11 
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:s.. ST?.ACE.A .• '{. 

So in many ways ~e feel that the first part of :he bill, the 

power policy,is excellent. In fact~it should have ~een 

carried out a long time ago, but f!ne,it is carried out now, 

and it is number one as far as we are concerned. Everyone 

across the P:-ovince, irrespective of where they li•.re, should 

pay unifor.n rates. And that is an excellent step for-Nard and 

as far as people in Labrador are concerned, it ~s ~ t~emendous 

saving, a tremendous saving. 

:{R. ROBERTS: Do you think this ~eans uniforn rates in 

Labrador? 

~!R. SntACHA...'l': He stated blended power. If we ever get 

blended power, the dis el :ate · ... -ill come dovn. 

:--!R. ?:':CKFORD: 

)!R. ROEEP.TS: 

$., ?ECKFORD: 

before the PUB. 

The 

'..lhen? 

~ithin six ~onths, because: got to appear 

~IR. STRACHAN': The second part of it -and t:I'f argument "Nas 

that by putting in here regulation of rates to the PU 3oard 

was in some sense a camouflage or i: is a rubber stamp or 

it is just a middleman process :o take the ~lame for it all 

and leave the government off the hook and that is where our basic 

argument is, in that clause there. 

I would like the minister to explain then in 

conclusion when he finishes off, the situation with industrial 

consumers~ The consu~er, the nornal consumer •.:ill now be under 

this blended rate. Does that nean that the small industrial 

consumer on the Labrador coast and elsewhere will be under 

:he old rate, the unblended rate, whatever you ~ant to call it, 

in which he will be paying higher power rates , because he is 

getting his power from diesel electricity? I am interested 

in :hat because obviously there are small businesses and so on. 

I do not understand the question, 



Ju::.e. 14, 1977 Tape no. 426.'.. ?age 

:rnat we are stating here is ::hat. a 

non-industrial consu~er will be affected by this, 

!,!R. ?.ECKFORD: 

ill<. STRACHAN: 

!,!R, ?ECKFORD: 

Domestic, 

A domestic consumer. 

Yes. 

6 - :::s 

:{R, STRACHAN: The industrial consu~er - I am taking it that the 

industrial consucer are the people who 0~'11 smsll 
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·1i:.l felin~ate t::Cat for us so ·.ve ·r11: ~:now 2;~.:i.ctl:· t:he situaticn. 

is ::assi,g over ::h.e esse:-:.tial :J!:.i.::-e for :;.r:x i:lC:reases in !:'.!tes 

\...on. '"enclet"'a!'l.. :1..,e:, have now in:roi4uce.cl a new ;;ord in their 

-:onstituents that he t:~inks it is gobg to hrinp. '/e 1'1ill enC np •?:1.th unifcn:1 

c:1 rl"iese! .. 

:·e i:'oes not •~:i.dersr:"!:-.<:: th:ic tl~ere is n <.~i:":"erence. 

I do understand, :•r .. S;:-eaker, '!" t.::;ve: .--:oe: t\,'3e 
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or ~7 !"'l.il!.ic:1 to t1'1ualize :'.,ose :-:1t.c?s? 
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fuel ':'enerateC. 

that at all. ::ut •,,"tat I ;;.:,, saving is this, t:S.at ! ·••ould not ·-,:: as 

t:::a o~!-,er custcner '.,ut ':Jecause trithin the short haul in the r.ext :,:o 

Yes, 'iut -

..,ight. 

(I:iaud:i.ble). 

of ct;is ;1olic7 :mC not ;,ore. 

'.Je a blessing in d:!.s3uise. 

It is not in t.'l.i.sr,uise, it is prett'' -

5:o that is just ir-.cih::1.t.tl., .. r. Speaker, to r:hi.s 
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So ~.t is. 

fuct:re increases in electricity in t~is i:lrov!nce 1 Jec.'.luse t:-1.:?.t is 

Soree hon, ge:i.tlemen in ::.:.s 

at '.l.!.1 in :-egulator:1 ':::oC:!.es, "'11 !'r?.gulatnt'y ':ladies ::ire ~ust 

,.,C'Si.D",er' to get 7,overnr1ents o~f t~1e ':col:, to take t:·e :,cat off 

c.ondermfag the peo1:le :"~o are on these regulator:, ~odies. The? 

".'..Cl '::'.ce best the:r can, 8ir, under the C'.~rcu-,,:itnnccs. "'nt: :ill :.'.".ec:e 

:--cr::ul:1.tory 1:cr'ics, Sir, are just bureaucracies t~;,.t rre C'.!'t.::'.'"l:s'.:eC. 

tr:• tci ~e.::i.ve t!:e ir-presstc-n that c,ry--eboi4y else is t0 ½lane cti",..::r t>,.:m 

the ?Ol!ti.ci::ms :;hen in nctual =net, :·:-. Sped.er, it ~-s the :,ri,it1cit.n':' 

,,'."le are responsible for th€! increase!3 in e:!.ectricic:: '..n thic= "'ro\•ince, 
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.'..nd the minister cannot deny that. :he minister :nay try to 

•,;easel his way out of it, but it is on the public records. 

It has been published in the ne~spapers. The ?:l.inister has not 

denied it. It has been stated in this House. The minister has not 

denied it. ~e~foundland Hydro have told the ?eople of this 

?rovince they '.:letter prepare ::heoselves :or a t·.;enty-five or 

thirty per cent r:1te hike, and there is not a thing the ordina=-:,· 

consumer can do about it, Sir, not a thing, except, :!r. Spea:...er, 

except by a fluke.The politicians are going ta be 'it.ept on :he r:ook. 

The government, ::he Lieutenant-Governor in Council, •.Jhich :!.s the 

ca::iinet, are going ::o he kept on the hook, and the only hearing 

that the ?eople of this Province, the only real heaiing, real 

opportunity that they ~ill have is in the next elect!.on when they 

go do-...i and :::ark their ':e's , and :nark their ballots. !hen thev 

·,1ill be able to ::ell, Sir, ·Jhether the ste...,arcishi? of )ie~fcund.land 

Hydro and the stevardship of this government and the adoinist=ation 

of N'ewfoundland Hydro and cf this government has been carried out 

effectively and efficiently. 

Can Your Honour tell ne •..:hen this bill is passed" 

and it ...,ill be passed because the majority •..;ill carry and the 

g:overnI:ent have the majority in the House, uhen they put this 

responsibility over to the Public Utilities Board, •,lill the 

Public Utilities Board, ~Ir. Speaker - I ask you now a fair question -

will the Public Utilities Board dare scold their ~sters, the 

government, the peoole who appointed them- and they :nay Oe all 

good men I have a great deal of :espect for ~!r. Clarence ?owell, 

and the members of the Pubic Util!.ties Board - □ ut •..;ill :hey scold 

their masters for inefficiency and waste and extravagance in 

N'e'W'foundland Hydro? Will they scold the goverru:ient and' )lewfoundland 

Hydro for pursuing the ·.rrong kind of energy policy in this Province? 

Will they, Xr. Speaker? I am asking Your P.onour a question. I :U.ow 

Your Honour cannot ans'W'er T.e, but I t.1ill answer it. I •.Jill sav, :fo, :.hey 

·,;ill noc scold the adt:linist:ration or ~ie•,;foundland Hydro. They •.;ill :i.ot 
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say, for instance, to ~e~foundland Hydro, you !:lade a ~iscake 

by building chat gas turbine generator out in Stephenville, 

You ::iade a gigantic blunder, a colossal blunder and a oiscake. 

And they vill not say to ~e.,,foundland Hydro.and co the 

government, you oade acolossal blunder by expanding the thermo 

generating plant in Holyrood, that your energy ?Olicy in this 

Province is just a great farce. They •..:ill :ice say that, Sir. 

All they will do is look at the books, and they •,.•ill say, 

Oh, yes, Se.,,foundland Hydro is operating in the red. They are 

entitled to a fair return on their invest~ent. The minister 

did not refer to that at all in his introductory remarks. 

',-tnat is considered as a fair return for :-le...,foundland aydro on 

their invest=ent? ~e hear too ~uch about this fair return. ~"hat 

about ::he consumer? !'o ohat is he ent:itl•d? "'!',- SneakP.!', ?t:.blic 

Utilities Boards and other regulatoey bodies that have been 

set up are supposed to be protecting the consumer, and every 

time I pick up a newspaper ~hen there is a hearing on l hear 

some official in the Public Utilities Board saying, Well, this 

company, that company is entitled to 3 fair return on their 

investment. 

~. DOODY: Is that unreasonable? 

That is the question I am asking, What 

about the consumer? Is he not entitled to some protection or 

is it always the company that is going to be protected? 

:,-m.. PECKFORD: 

~. !-fllRPHY: 

~. ~E..!,.H.Y: 

~ro, no! 

It is for the consu~ers 1 protection. 

For the consumers' protection? 

I ~ill bet you, Sir, dollars to donuts that ~e will hear the 

statement being made -

~. DOODY: It sounds like a typical bet from you. dollars 

to donuts, 

~-8.. :-IEARY: - that :-1ewfoundland Hydro is o-perating i:!. the red, 

therefore Ye have to grant an increase of ~en per cent no~, ten 

per cent six months from now and ten ?er cent a :tear from :to•.,, A."ld 
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there 1-till be no question about the inefficiency, the high salaries 

that are paid, the jet that is being used to take people up and 

shop and Christmas shopping sprees up to ~!ontreal. There ....-111 be 

none of that. That will all be ruled out of order by the 

Public Utilities Board. And I should kno~, because I have 

attended enough of these hearings to mow how they operate, 

And another thing, :•!r. Speaker, somebody ::ien::ioned this earlier, 

that I can go dow before the Board of Coromissic~ers of Public 

Utilities and I csn speak on ~y 0~11 behalf, but I cannot speak 

on anybody's elses behalf unless I am a la·..::,rer. That is written 

into the act, Sir. 'rhe :rlnister did not say they •,1ere going to 

change che act. The consumers groups, any other gt'oup, unions, 

::unicipalit:!.es, :iobody but nobody can appear before :::he Jcard. 

af Commissioners of Public Utilities to represen~ a group unless 

:hey are a la'l..-yet', It is a bonanza for the lawyers. Did Your !Ionour 

mow that before? 

Well, I was do'l,,ttl at a hearing when Xr. John Peddle, 

I believe it was, who was attempting to represent a consumers 

group and a gentleman who was representing the Light and ?ouer 

Com?any, a former ~ember of this House, as a oa.tter of fact 

a forr.:er minister who was a lawyer, questioned the right 

of :1r. Peddle, representing Cl, questiOned the right cf ~lr. Peddla 

to be there representing this consumers grouo, and the C~air.:ian 

of the Board of Commissionet's of Public rtilities was flabbergasted. 

!c •..ras the first time che section of the act had been raised. 

:-rn.. !-!IC!C·!.a\..'l': 

l-!R, NE.ARY: 

~!R. li.ICN'".A..'1: 

:-10, no -

Go ahead I say -

- but if you would finish the story. I am 

not disagreeing '"1ith a word the hon, gentleman is sav-ing. 3ut 

Che board held -

The re::1arks 1 Sit', that the Chair:::an of the Board 

~de, if the ~inister wants to know, is that he said, I wish t~~c 

the hon, gentle~an had not rai~ed that point, ~ecause :::hen h~ had to rule 

on it. 
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'.·C't. HICK!·!.~l: And he did rule on it in favour cf 

~!:::-. Peddle, 

XR. :1EARY: :10 1 he did not rule on it in favour of 

!1r. Peddle. 

:1? •• HICK!iA..~: Oh, yes! 

XR. ~EARY: ~{o, he did not. The ::iatter •..-as never, to 

~y :mowledge, ruled on. 

You ~now, I am curious. I will find out, ::iut 

I am precty sure he did, 

:!R. NEARY: 

pursue the matter. That is what happened, If he had insisted 

on the law beini enforced, ~r. Peddle would have had to leave. 

He =ould not represent the consumers grouo. 

You know, for the hon. gentleman's infor.:tacion 

and ::zy own, I will get chat verified to~orrow, ~ecause I 

was under the impression, which ~y have been oistaken, that 

the ruling was in favour of '.·ir. Peddle. I thought I had 

read it in the paper a few days after. 

Well,if the ruling -..as r:iade in Hr, Peddle' s 

favour, it was made by t:rutual consent. After Xr. Lewis had 

asserted his right under the act and had brought it co the 

board 1 s attention, then he ~ay have backed a~ay from it. 

But the Minister of Justice should know• that that is the law 

of this land, It is the law, and anybody can 2o_hefore the 

Board of Commissioners of Public Utilies and insist that that 

section of the act be enforced. 

r thought the issue that was raised that 

:•tr. Powell had to deal ..,ith was Yhether or not ~1r. Peddle 1 s 

appearing with this consumer group in his capacity as - at that 

time! think he vas president - constituted practicing law witbin 

the meaning of the act. Was that not the issue? 

!'{o, !!r. Speaker, Only those people who are la....-yers 

can represent groups tiefore the Board, and unless the ;"!inister of 

Justice brings in an amendment to the Public Utilities Act, unless the=e 

is an amendt:1ent :tiade, then J.aw-yers can insist that that section of 

the act be enforced any time they want to. 
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I at:l sure :.hat t:he ?:-esident, say, o: :Zotary 

Club could appear before the Utilities Board tomorrow and 

~ot have to be a lawyer. 

~. ~EARY: 

~. HIC!%11l: 

Would not. what? 

Not be a lawyer and then say, I appear on 

behalf the St. John's ~otary Club or I appear on behalf 

of the Kiwanis Club or I appear on ~ehalf ~f t:he St. 1ohn's 

3oard of Trade. 

!!!L ~EARY: Xr. Speaker, the hon. t.finister of Justice 

knows the difference of that. 

'.·!R.. H!C!":}!.\.l{: 

:!R. !{EARY: 

I do not, ~0 1 I do not, 

The hon, weak-kneed !-!inister of Justice, 

Sir, should know the difference and does know the difference. 

:-!R. :-!!Clc'.:!A.!-;': )lo, I do :tot. 

c!R. ;iEAP.Y: Oh. y<?s,Sir. 

,!!!. H!O~!AN: :1o. 

~R. :IEARY: ;'!y hon. friend kno-ws that if I went do'Wtl, 

for instance, and say that I am representing the people of 

taPoile district at this hearing -

:m.. H!C;C--t~N: You would get a hearing, 

MR, );EARY: - the law-;er for the company, for the Light and 

Power Company 1 could say, lam sorry, ~r. Chairn:an,of the Board, 

but that man is not a lavyer and he represents nobody Due 

hit:lself. 

'.-!?., HICK::.-!A.1..'i: The hon. gentleman from Henihek •,•ent dct..'Tl n.nd 

did exactly that for his constituents and Yas recog~izea and 

heard. 

'.·!R. ~OUSSEAC: :1r, S?eaker, if I may? 

:rn.. NEARY: The hon. 3entleman can interject. I have been 

there. I have seen it. I k..'lot.1 t.'hat is in the :1ct. The :ninister kno•,;,s 

•,;hat is in the act, The :i.inister i<.nows :hat any lawyer at 

any ti:::ie can object to a layman bei:i.~ there, a lay.:an representi:ig 

groups and the Chair:nan of the Board has :-i.c choice but ::o enforce 

the ac:.. ;iow :taybe t:le :Ion. gentleman -;.•enc down and sa:..d he 

~as representing a grou? and no la'Wj'er objected to it. 
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'."!? •• ?.ODSSE.'l.t:: 

3e careful now, because~ =ean -

~!:!.. ROUSSEAU: Well, I only said that the last :1evfoundland 

Telephone rate increases - ! phoned early • . .;hen the announcement 

came out and asked could! appear before the board and 

I •,ras told, yes, and I •,ras told hov to c!o it, :o write a 

letter and inform the board that! ~as appearing. 
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Anci •::hen ! did so there •,:as no probler.. ' ::tean, 

the roint uas not then :-aiseC., and I Co :tot ;iresune it to be 

negligence on the part of the Chairnan that if anybody objected I 

,.:ould not appear. That ',/'as ne•,er stated frcn C:::av or.e. 

:10. T:i.e 7.on. gentlenan, Sir, probably Cid not 

·,ear t'.'le earlier pn.rt cf '.'1'1 rer.:arks •-;hen ! said the hon. gentle!:mn 

:.s c::ntitlad to ::o dotm and _:::::,near 1::,efore th~t 'lcard o:: :1is c•r., 

'f?.~~ 

:::,~:~ 

rn 7ehnl!' of ::1;, constituents. 

0n "lehalf of no bod:,. 

ves,'Steve' -

''ay I -

The hon. gentleman can say it publicly. 

"r. Soea.ker, the hon. 3er..tler.:an c::m sa:,, "ell ! an t:oir.c: to 'c;O Cc~,'T. 

and reryresent ny constitue~ts. Jut '.,·hen the !-:on. ~entler::an :!.:; 

there before that: hoard if a la~.ryer st=mCs up and says, ·~o does the 

~en. ~entle~an re~resent? And t:he hon. c;ent.len.:m says, I represent 

i'.! ;,:roun of ,,~oule in tabr:iCor City, the L:1.H·:.rer Pculd sa•,, I ohject 

hecause :~e ~on. r,entleman is not a lawyer. 

' 1R. ROUSSEAU: :
1
0, ::a. :-ry letter was riuite clear t:ecause I 

•.Jas r:oc aut:l.crized :o an~ear nn behalf of p.over~r .. ent, and I 7.:id to 

'7la!-:~ it '1llite clear that I uas ar,nearin;= cl.S a ''..~!.A. for t::J.e district 

of 'renihe\-:.. 

\fr, Speal--,er, look,the hon. 1entle!'En c.'.!.n -:.ake 

all t:~e intcriect:ions they ~ant. I: is in the .I.ct. TI1e ~!inistcr of 

Justice l:nor-1s it is in :he Act, and the laPyers ~,rote it ir>to the 

.\ct so that they could :lave a .iiilch cov for themselves. 

But anyway,te :hat as it may, it does not :iake 

;-,.nv Cif:erf':~ce if thev ;;_i:ree to it or i::' ::hev o!J~ect to it, ~ut I 

,--:..~ sc>.:•inµ- it i,s there, a.r.t! anytlr::e they ~.,ra:i: to c:1e'.' c.1.n trot i.t out. 

:he L:1wvers ft'cr:i t:!"'le CC1".1Pc..nv can trot it: c-ut :my ti:;;e t:1c·: ·.:,me to 
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of ?ublic ~iorks and Services. of 'fanpouer, of course, he can -;o 

C.o•.-,,n, I can go dot.m., t can -:.;rite the board, and ! c.:1n say to t:he 

:Soard ! ar:t coming dotm, and I have ci;one Covn, and I have :naCe 

nresentations. But I a::'I. alt,;-ays very careful to say - or ·not to 

say, that ! ar.1 rei,resentin~ a q~ouo, because the L'.l"-"Yers are just 

si::i:::l'! t:lere like a :'.unc.!1 of vultures ;,iaitinf to .::u.7.!? en, <:!Speci.:!.lly 

::e 'iecause I art so vocal, and I :iut ur.i such a strong arzument, :::.:it 

if t:1ey saw they ~,•ere lasing t:"leir case, that it •.:as ueakenina their 

hearine before the :card, they 11oulC not be !on!! puttinP, tt:e ·:,cots 

to a lav't!:an. I am not i:;aying the ninister did r:.ot .t.:fr.e a st:'otc2 

case. :•aybe t'.:.e hon. gentleoan did. 

T:-1.ey '.'leld off the ~:::tre:,e crse. 

~ut cert:i.inly the lawyers had ::h.".t r:i.;!:i:t. !hev 

could :-"ave rest!'icted the ::tinister to ex-oressinr; his o•,:n ~nin"..on, '.1i;; 

o••rn views .ind not: chose of his constituents, althou2;h they nay have 

coir.ciCed ,vith the views, 

'!?:. ROl'SSEAr: I am surprised that Clarence Pot:ell did not tell 

ne that ••hen I first enquired. 

',ie:11,>fr. Pot.ell is an hon. gentleman ,:ho •.:oulC 

~refer that that particular section ~as not in che ?ublic Ltilit:i.es 

.\ct, I r:iean I .,,as there, he was completely shocked. 

~ffi, P.Ot'SSEAU: The r'.'.et:'lber from Eaqle River ("fr. Strachan) ~-ms 

in the sa!:!e heat at the same time. 

Yes. Yr. Powell uns comnletely shocked, the first 

tine I saw it rP.ised trns raised durin£ the C:i hearinp:s. and '-!r. 

Po'.-~ell •,ms cot'!1.plt?tely flabhergasted and connlctel•: c;\ockeC. 

But any,:vay, Sir, it re all:; 1.:oes not na!re an;, di ff e rer.ce 

hecause1 as I said earlier,regulatory bodies are ~erely rubber sta~os, 

and ~erely designed to get the government off the hook. And 1Jhen 

these hearinp:s ccme up, if and ,.1hen the:, Co before the Eon.rd of 

Ccr.:r.issioners of P.ublic Utilities, if ::au •vant to c:o C.c•m and n::'.;ue 
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that t:'lere are all kinds of feather bedding and extravagance 

~Jaste involved in the orieraticn of ~reufoundland :-!?dro , that they 

should not have a jet, trat they should close do-.m there office 

up in ~!ontreal. that they should not be providing free bus ser,rice 

fro~ St. John's, fron dow.itow.i St. John's here in here a ccuple 

cf :tiles ::o t:i.e I:idustTi.:11 Par!: for their ~kh n.aid ennloyees, 

:'.1e onl:, ~!'.'lnlo::,ees in this ?rovi:,ce who :-lave ::t'ee tra.nsnortation 

here in the Centrex 3uildin~, down in Donavars Industrial Park 

and rented office sn;;,ce dot-m t:1.ere, beca~:se they vent doc-n t:lere, 

'.,.,hich is onlv dow,i i.erc by the Over;rnss,they ::,rovided free ~~us 

se!"'1ice to their e!!'nloyees. 

:;.r:d t:1e ":linister •·ill not ;:ive t:'ie Eouse t:':e bfcrnation. :he 

~i~ister is ccnceali~g and hiding t~e infot';'.l.aticn. 

the Public Utilities 3oard ~oing to s,,;et it, :'lr. Sneaker? 

are not. The answer to it is they are not going to get it. 

It is just going to ~e another bureaucracy, and other ~rocedure t~at 

t:ae governn.ent vill :J.one ~rill leave at least an appearance thnt 

the consun.er has a fighting char.ce. when in ~ctual fact, Sir. the 

dice are loaCed against the consucer. There is no way they can ,dn. 

'.'iou there uill he neople go C.own, sure,ar.d gc 

throu?:h the r.mt!ons and argue and fip;ht and try to gras-o for strnus, 

and :"!or,e and -pray that sor:ebody •.,;ill hear their r,lca, t:lat t~ey c,:;r:.not 

cone, t:le•r csinnot afford increases in electricity rates i:hat they have 

};ad enou?,"h. 

~1!' .. DflODY: Is the hon. ~ember arguing a~ainst the Z!.tlenCed cost 

nreceut'? 

:-'P.. ~l'EARY: ;10, Sir, I am not arguin~ ao:ainst it, '::ut the results 

of that (,te •,1ill just have to Pait and see. I ar.i not cuite as opti::tist:!.c 

about it:,as I said. 
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•:h.ic:1 s!C.e of the fence wil.!.. you '."le on or •,.,,ill ·1ou cc::ie C.o,:n scu,:..rely 

'.P •• !rEARY: >!r. Speaker, I doubt very much if I ~-;ould waste 

L'ntil you see -:;hi.ch ·,1av the -:.tinC. is ':Jlowin';, 

I •.;culd. not ·.-1aste r::7 ::ir::e. 

the•, :ire qer.uine and si:i.cere about t:1.is is set 1-.::, a Parli,u:1ent:c1r:1 

Cct:T.1.ittee and let them ~o around the Province and :'.old ;:iubEc :tea:dn2:s. 

!.et :::'le :,oliticians t:J.ke the r.i,p. ?ut the '::l.cl."'.le '.1here it l:::elon.2:s • 

and Co net tr:: to leave ci..e .ir:mression ::hnt if :here are ,::,,in;z :::o 

:le huge increases in elec.tricity rates in this ?rot~ince t!-.at :he 

Public. Utilities Joa rd 1re 1oing; to :Ce responsible far it. .\nd I 

can ':ear t:1.e ;1.in!ster screimin:? and trying to ,,,easel :-'!is '.Jay cut: 

of it :-,ow 1-:y s.:?.ying, 01, ·v:ell we •,:ent :hrouRh the denocratic proceC.ure, 

·;e had !-:earin:,:s before t!:e Public Ut!.lities 3oard, t:1ey nade :heir 

recommendations, and ve have no choice but to ;;o along with it. 

71-,at is what the ninister will be saying, and the iovenunent, and 211 

the spokesmen for the administr.'.ltion will be saying, Oh :·es,this 

;;:overnment -

'.-!R. DOODY: It is for the people. 

brought in a great reforn -

'·fR. DOODY: By the peo?le, 

- brought in a great refom -

'1R. DOODY: And of the people. Your five hours !sup. 

:his ;:-;re1tt refom p:ave ::he !H?:orile an ooportunit::, to 

?O in and air their grievances. And there will be some neon le zo in 

not kno·,dng or Probably they Co know in their he3rts that there is 

no way they can ·.n.n, that the dice are loaded and the cards are 

stacked a~ainst then, and through a fluke,because of the astuteness 

of 'tr. Greene,the lawyer for the ~!ewfoundland and Labrador Hydro 

Conor.".t!cn,thank God that the resoonsihi.Utv is ~c:i.1J in the J,ar,d~ 

of t'.:e .,olitici.:m~, anC t:hat they will be the ones t:hat •111.l either 

'.;e "'t'-1.iseG or the;t '..:ill :le criticized C0!1"tes the next election. 
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One or t~.e ot:1er. 

T:1at is right, Sir. The ?eo~le of this Provir.ce 

::ill jud2e the adttinistration, juds;::e ~rewfcund!ar.d Hydro on i::s 

;:,erfor.r.ance. Did they follo~ the right policy? Did they clean 

t::leir own house before the:, started to sock it to the consc:::,ers? 

Did they look at nationalizing or ;:,rovincializing the distri~ution 

of :,ewer in t:1is P:-ovince, rather chan :.:.ave ::le :::refits of ::":e 

t1e nrofi:s ;o :.nco t'":e ".'lockets of shareholders ,.,.ho do nnt 

even li·te in this Prcvince, they live up in >!ont:-eal. T:-le 

Public Utilities 3oard Hill not decide these issues, Sir. These 

issues have to 1:ie Cecided ;,y ::t-.e zover:::.=:ent, -1nd they ':;;,.ve to ~e 

~ecided here in this Eouse. 

''hen the zover.-'f.ent of this ?rcvir:.ce deci:~eC :::1~t ::hey 

··ould r-rovincioli:::e or t?ation.:il!::e or '-J!-:atever you '..·ant :o c..:!.ll :.: -

the Cay Cecided to nationalize the nroC.uction of '.'.lo•-1er i.n t!i.is ?-:evince 

:::lev shoulC have :i:one all of the way, ~fr. Speaker, and they should 

:lave n.:itionali::ed the distribution of potJer. Eov foolish t;e are, 

:,a~ s tuoid it is! What kind of a crazy oolicy is it for t:le ta:<"'ln.yers 

to nroduce the power and then give it to a ::-:iddleman to c!ist!"i:Jute 

and r.iake the profits off it. The real profits, ~!r. Sneaker, are in 

the distribution of the P.lectricity. And I su:::pcse abnut 75 ;,er cent 

or 80 per cent of the pot.:er distributed in !:his Province by ~:ewfoundl:mci 

Lhht and Power Cor?nany is ge!l.eTated !1y t:1e taxpayers of ::his ?rcvince. 

I do r:.ot 1.-:nou t-thy it • . .-as not done at the tir::e, I do not !,_now i£ t:-le 

aCr:tinistTncion, the leader of the administration lost :1.is nerve. Jut 

I •-rould say, Sir, at t:le earliest opoortunit:1 
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•,.•he:1 the ;:ihychological ~on-:ent arri'Jes 

that we should take over the distri::rnt:!..on of powar., of electricity 

in this Province, Andi£ there are any benefits then they should go 

to the ta7.?ayers, the ;,eople ·.,;ho ?':educe the power, ',le national!..zed 

the proc!uction of power and :hen ·,;e ;;a.ve it :o c::e -:uc.ky-!':!uc!:s :o 

C:!.stri:lute. A."'l.d ·•e are told i.n t:1.e :'i:::-st r;uarter cf ::!:ii.cl year :hat 

thei:- ?refits ,.:ere over '.,hat the:; estir::ated ':;:,- SllJO ,COO, L.:1s:. year 

t:\ey :".ad t.o cut the rates. And :1.ere is the Public rtil:!,ties :.card 

agai:i., this ;t'eat re;;uL:itory Jody that '.'e sre tali:in12; a:lout, ;a:,•a t'.~e::n -

-.,e .1re oo generous on the side of che ::e~.;foundland Lig:h::: :i.nd ?owar 

Ccnpany. 

'.3.. ?SC!-:'.FO?.!): '.-Tnen they found our:. t!lat t~ey -~·e!:'e 

':.oo :;enerous t:'.ey ?roje.-:.tad 3. c.ert.ai:-. Ce::1.::ind -

to do? 

!!ow can you expect sor:.ebody to ,;raj ect :o 

the exact kilowatt hour, hw :::uch electricity somebody is going to :!urn? '.Tot-1 rr,n'\.· 

times are vou going to ;,ut your toaster on? ]-Tow crazy~ You cannot :irojec:t 

si;iec:ific:ally. 

~n:o .• ~T,\RY: And we are told now,>'r.Soea}:er,that the profits of t!'le ~lewfounrlL:md 

Light and Power ('o:::pany for the first auarter of this year are uo substantially 

':.o •.inat they were over last year and that they are Sl00,000 to the ;cod . 

. \.nd •,:ill that be refunded co the consumers or •,;ill they w.::ii t. ur-.til che 

-=nd of the year to see ~•here they stand and then use i c up in the 

:::e~nt:k.e, use it up i:t all kinds of ways'? ! a::1 ':old - I d.o :-:o: ::now 

if it is correct or not - but I ,'.lt:l :old that before the :rewfoundb.nd 

Light and Power goes before the Public Utilities 3oat"d for a hearing 

that they sock it to the overti~e. they seek it to t~e ex.,enses, they 

dish i::: out :::o r:iake t~e picture look as bad as :hey can so that t~ey 

·.,,rill al~ost be guaranteed co get their incre.1ses. So, '.-fr, Speaker, 

:::his "::iill is not going to change the situ<'.ltion one iota, '3.nd I '.1ot1e 

::=.at nobody is fooled by it. ! hope t'.1at :i.o :e':'.':r:<::rs af ~':1is :1ouse 
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are going to ~e sucked in to thinking 

that this is going to be a goad thing - just r::.erely putting the 

consur::.ers and putting people through the cations. rhe whole thing 

is cut ~d dried na~..r. And •,.:e ?.now what is goi;':.g to happen. I •,;ill 

::'orec.:ist ri;:1.t no~.;r :::!:at you can h.:1•1e all the 1:eari:'!gs :-·ou like, 1::ut 

::his ;ovenment ;::md ':'.ewfot:ndla..'ici '.iydro are ;oin; to ;o a.1ead -~•ith 

?::-evince. And does anybody ·,;ant co ::ake a Jet -.,ith ::::e? .'--.:l.,:T :=er:'ber 

in tZlis 3.ouse •,;ant co -.::ake a b<:!t? How about the :~iniscer of Consu:;er 

Affai:-s •..;ho is suppaseC ':o '.:ie protecting the consu:':!ers in :his 

?rovince? ::ould che :-iiniscer care to cake ::-:e on? 

It is .1g::1inst -::iy reli;ion Co :lee. 

so ·..:hen he •,;as :oo~ing .1fter i;,aseball 

:ti:;;hc -

- and ::he hon. gentleman was invol•1ed 

in a little gambling~ a fe~ bingo games here and there. 

:P .• Y1.7.P'.W: - or the elections in St. John's :.-;e>st 

c.ot".ing uo and anybody has got any r:':oney I ~,111 take 

ic up. 

That is right, Sir. 

:•!hat about the hon. '.-'.inister of '.!unic.ipal 

Affairs '? n:::ies thac hon. gentleman •,rant to cake me on? 

:P... DOODY: The hon. niniscer is (Inat!dihlp) 

!tR, ~TEARY: !!ov about the :rinister of Fin:lncc? 

~'.R. JOODY: 7ake you on? 

:-'.'.?... ~:EAR.Y: Does the hon, gentler:1an •,;ant to take :r.e on? 

~3.. DOODY: Anywhere, anytirne. I tried to cn.ke ;,ou on 

the last :i:e,sure,and you disappeared. 

!f the ~an. 3entle:-:xan wants to ta'.~c ce".e on 

now •-rell the ;"ton. gentlenan should name !1is price. 

I al'!'I not for sale. 
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I •,;il1. forecast to this House right 

noq that there ~ill be huge increases in electricity rates in this 

Province in the ~ext twelve months. 

:'.?.. OOODY: I will forecast that t:he sun '.:ill 

r:!.:::e ::.ocorr::rw C",orning. 

j•.1s:: :1s =:uch e:-:t:ravagance and •,;aste i:l ::e•,.found:!..::md :!ydro 2.:aC i.n t:1.is 

ad=tlnistr~tion as ~e have seen in the last five years, ::hat there 

'.:ill ~e no atter::pt at econo1:1i::ing before ·1e~,1foundl.::md :Iydro and the 

adninistration decide to sock it to ::he consu~ers of electricity in 

this ?rovince. rne jet - c!'ley will not go down there in St. John I s 

_Ur-port and auction off Ltat jet that is costing ::e~.foundland Hydro 

a '.;al:' nillion doll.::irs a year to operate. ~·1r. Speaker, if ::t-.cy '.:ould 

0:11:: do t~ing;s like that t:her, they •,;ould 5ho•.: t!1e ?eople o: ti~is 

?rovince that the:, .i.re g:eniune a.nd since::-e. '-!r, Speak:::~,r, ·-:hen :,·ou 

take into accou."l.t the cost of the 2ilots 1 the co-pilots, the landing 

:ees, the r7Ulintenance of that jet, the fuel that it uses and all the 

other expenses involved,it casts :'Tewf::rnndl.a."l.d ri:ydro a "1.ini::n.:n of a 

half million dollars ,1 year. And :hat is a pretty fair amount of 

::oney, Sir. 

The bus se:vice t spoke about, the 

only one in the Province that provides free transportation to er.:.ployees 

to :ake the workers from here over to Donovan I s Indus t:-ial ?o.rk~ I 

1r.1. told it is costing ~e'.Jfoundland Hydro $30,000 a year. T!1e sec'.lrity 

chey have around their :,roperty - the work •;1as given out ,,,ithout call:!.ng 

pu:llic tenders, a little bit :'lare of ?Olitical patronage, ::ore 

political favouritism and patronage.. And :,cu ienow, '.!r. Spea!te.r, '.Jhen 

you take all these things plus all the other thi~gs - the big salaries 

they are lashing out, the fr:!.nge benefits, the c.:1rs, the ho~es the~, 

are lashing out to the e~ployees, the pension plans - you ?Ut it all 

together, Sir, it a~ounts to S2 ~illion or S3 nillion and that is a 

fair cr.:::ou'1.t of :::oney. Jut :.o, they ·,,•ill not econor.i.ize, t~ey ·dll ..,_ot 
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listen to reason, they •,1ill :1ot 

listen to constructive a.nd ?OSitive ideas and constructi•:e criticisl':!. 

:lo, :hey •..till let this zo on. They •,Jill still O?erate that of::"ice 

up in ~-!ontreal t.;hile CFLCo of::"L::.ials turn t!? :heir nose at having :o 

::::e i::! this ?rovince ::md :-efuse to close ::he of:":.ce, a.:i.d the 

-'.!d..".'linist"'::':ition does 7-0t \1.:1.ve t:1e £.nnstinal :'cr:i:mie to :::lose her 

dawn. They ?Ut the ?adlod:. '.:In '?:v~r:::hi:1.5 ::i :-'.e•1foundl:md., t:'ley 

are closing dowTI every i:ldustry bere :hey can"! put::ing t:l.e _;olde:i. 

padlock on all the indust:-ie.s in this Province, \::u:: :hey ·.Jill :-:.ot 

:lose 1o"t.i-n that expensi•1e ;iosh of.:ice up in ''.on::::eal :hat s:",ot..:11 ':::e 

on the ~onsuzers of elect~icity i::! this ~rovince t~e iovern=.ent i:sel£ 

should economize a little bit and force :::ewfoundl.:md Hydro to ::i;;:-lce:i 

up its ':iel t. And ':.he day t!.1at I see ::!.n auction down in ".t:or::ay-, 

.::o~m at 3t. John's Airport, ·,;hen that jet is :ieing auctioned off 

:.:'.en I ·.:ill zay, 'Glory, hallelujah~' - the CTI.Cu ji?.t - t:.he:1 l ,rnulC. 

say the 3overn~ent are sincere ic their attenpts ::o try to balance t~e 

Oudget of :.;e,,.;foundland Hydro, 

'.·1r, Speaker, •.,:hen the consur::ers' 

associations and t!.e individuals u.nd :;rou'9S i;O Co"''tl to t:'.e Public 

t.:tilities 3oard -'!nd they say, 1:1r. Powell, "r. Chaitan of the ?·.!bL: .. c 

Ctilities Board, •.:e think that Che ;overnt:'.e~t :;.nc! ~:ewfou:idlanJ :::;C':'O 

shoulC have developed t:le hydro potential on t:Oe !slant: !:ere i:i c:,e 

small rivers and strearr.s that i.:e :1ave inste:J.d cf ::-.aking ::ewfoundlanciers 

captives of the Ara~s by extendi~g the ther~o ;enerating ?lant up here 

at Holyrood, a diesel operated plant\ 1J;1en t:1.ey say that: to "r. PcuelL 

"'r. C'hair~an of ::he 3oard, '·"·hy did t:he:, :1ot Cevelop c:le hydro :,ot~~ti.:..l 
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-;:ill say, ':"hat is not :-.y :'.lusi::.ess. 

:'.y business is to see •,,;!tether they are in t!i.e red ot' fa the :,1ack, 

and according to the accounts and according co t:1.e books !:.hat •.,;e ha•:e 

in :rent of us they a=e in the red, so they have tc get their increase.' 

3ecause these are ?Olicies, Sir, t:lat have to :le deciCed in this :-Iouse 

! atl e::tre::ely disappointed ';,/'ith this ;)ill. I: is cot g,::,in;;; co hel.;: 

che c.onsu.'!:.ers of this ?!'evince. It :::ay ;;ive the:n a li::la :Jit of a 

chance, as I say, :o :;o C.o• ... -n and kid: t.:.p their :'.eels - ~ke a Jit cif 

3. fuss, a :,it of a noise, set it of! your chest - and then go :'lo::e 

J.nd for:;et about it. 3ec,1use, -1.s I said, the cards .:i.re stJ.c:~eci, t:',e 

ia ::-1.is :.::.ttle g.:i.r::e that che ;over:::s:ent is playi:l.g: :,;ith ::le :?<:ople of 

this ?rovi;1ce, And the real test, Sir, the real :.lecision in :::y api:1.ion 

~.;ill cor.ie i:,, t:he next elec. tion •,;hen the 
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'c•,:dro ;,olic·, of t:'lis adninistrac'.:.on, t.:1ke a look at t::1e h:;dro 

:iolicy t:!'lat. ~•ill 7e :,ut. for~ii:trd by the Liberal ,ar:v of this 

Province, decide whether the ~overnr:ent is on ;; rlisast.er course 

·..rith t!-:eir enerl?v nolic.v) if thev had one and I do not think t!ie•t 

'.'\ave an e~erl;:'t c1olicv in :!iis Province,and then decide wr'.ethcr 

.. e•vfound1and Pvdro is '.'1eini:r onerat:ed efficient.!.·:, ·.ihet:her ;ill 

a1l•: tl-:en, Sir, '..ri!l t:"le renl !:est cor:e '.lhen t::e neonle o:et n 

c.~ance in the ne:(t provincial ?:eneral election '::o 11:0 into tl--:e 

"iallot tiox and m..,r1: t!'leir 1jaltot for or ,1:zainst that 'lrll1'.inistrat:ion. 

".:½at •.;ill be the day of rec~oninz,:i.ot do•.-m in the Phillips ~uildin-z 

'l;efore che Puhlic T:tilities i'.oarc!. Secau!';e,as I s;.iid i.n t':e 

1;e2i:i.nin~, these regulator, bod:!.es, Sir, are 'lesiznec! for one 

'."lur:ics,: r,nl•, 1nC t'."\ac ts to t.'.l!~e t:'.e :1eat of t':te r,:over-:,.!'!"e:,: and 

'."'-· S?t:,wrR: Sefore recognizing the hpn. r:i.ember, I •..rill 

infor.n the i.-touse of m decision •.Jith resnect to the :mint 

of order •,1hich car::e uo shortl•t he fore six o'clock. !'on. :".!er::bers 

~ill recall that the snecific point at issue there Yas ~hether 

on second rel'!dinl! of the loan and Guar:mtee 3il1 1ebate •.:as 

ryermissable. Our ~tanding Orders are silent on the financial 

nrocedures in that :-espect, Yav and Jeauchesne .J.re of no 'talue 

~ecause our ':')rocedures are <lifferent from London and t'1 ttawa,so 

t'!e nr<?c~dent of the House is '-·1\.i.at we have to q:o 'w. 

I vill read to ~on. mer..bers from a cc~entar: 

:o :t-..e Standin2 l1rde.rs .,uhlished ur.der the nuthorit-.• of tlie 

'.louse of Assemt'lv and ies Sne:1ker of 1951. "anv ":'tanC:ir.~ '1rr!er5 

7ave c:ianp.ed since then but wherP. Chey have not chanl':r:?r! t!':en 

t:1.ey are still of relevance. T:1~ cor.-:rnentarv reads "'.!"'1en the 

Committee of Suool? ¼as comnleted its consideration of the est!nates 

and its report has been adopted by the House, tl-\e a!'lounts ,1re 

incornorat~d in resolutions to '1e ,:,resented to the Cc11;TT1i.ttee of 
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a:-ta "eans are re'.'lorteri to t::e nouse, "lUt :,\• :!':e Sneaker -ar..rl 

incor:iorated i..n the Jill of ::;uoolv or Aporonrintion 3ill •rhich 

:.s introduced !,v the Finance ''inister ;,.nd ttiven its three readin2s 

then and th.ere." 

~'.ow t:-1.at-,of course,aoplies t(J the :,a.in Sunnl•.> 

Ji.11. I ½.ave considert?d t'."'e ~rccedures of •J.etr:!.ous $urnil·r '-ii!,js 

YR, ROBERTS: A high nortality. 

,\ctunll\• it takes in four ·iouses,½ut one '.:as 

•.:er-J ~ricf. The nrP.cedents estn½lish t:1.nt the ~rocedure as 

indicated :!.n t:-1.is cor:::ientar, ~-titi-t resrier:t to the '."litin 3unnt,, ~il t 

i.s annlied '.:.O all sunnlv ".lills int't'orl.uced 1:iv resolution. 1n other 

'.:ords,ti.er".'!fore,·1ith re.snect to n :--:one,, ½ill ~ntroduced 1:::·1 

rc.c;olutiol'! ,1.nd 1fter t:1<'! resoJucion :las 11een dehacc.d ;ind ,.,nssed 

in t:ie comrr,itteeqc½e bill conseouent: ther~to nay Oe read chree 

:in:es fort:1~.d .. t:h and is not dehnted duTing tl:!ose readings. 

T'.e hon memher for !Hndsor-Buchans. 

'.'.TI. FT. TGHT: 71iank. you, •rr. Speaker. ~rr. Soeaker,in first 

addressing rr:vself to tl-ie ½ill I t.;on 1 d no int: out that !-•h~n t:te 

~inister •,1as ~akin~ his initial reniarks i::t:roducinit it beca:ne 

obvious t!iac he ·-,as announcing a ~ajar nolic·: chanRe, l!hen t...e 

indicated :o the House that the ratP.s, !1yrlro rates. Ciese!. rates 

in t:lis Province ar~ goim:; to beco~e unifnr.n over ::he next six 

"1onths that is a m;liO't' oolicy chanr.e. And, 1rr. Snea}·er, one 

of c'ie thoughts that car.es in 1'1V riind ts if all it would i.nve 

taken t:o have saveri t11e neoole :!.n the communities around ti.is 

Province the kind of monev tl-:at the., 1iave heen soendi.nri; to :,nv 

for diesel qenerateri electricitv ove't' this nast t':•enty years 

tl-:.e first :'etition I 1:-cea't'CT in ti.is l..l'cuse ~,ms a :,etition aski:,g to 

linve che r!iesel ,';enerated .,over in this ?rovince looked at 1.nd 
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½efore ! car:-:e into t'.'le •,.rouse I knew of 7'C!.Oole la'-iourinl? under the 

~-ind of electric ½ills :½ev are 1etting and all it would have 

taken is this bill to have saved chem the thousands of dollars 

it ~as cost the~ over t~e vears. 

??E~IE:>. ~OQE~S: 

~~. FLIG!!T: 

You· do not need this bill to do it. 

Plus the monev. 

That is all ::.:: •.:ould :1.a.ve t;:i.ken :ilus $8 1:1111!.on 

,2nd t~at is t~e obvious. :'-:e ?remier ::mt '!is finger -:-ir-:ht en it. 

nuicl: tabulation ;;hows tllat to do •,"hat the r:tiniscer '.las indicated 

lie is goiniz to :::!o over t!-.e next 5ix months is ::;oin,z to take a 

'.'"linir:urn of .$1 ::iillion and i! one had tir.c;e to work it out -navl:e 

520 t:1illion. And :':"ayhe the ~inister uhen he st ands in ~is 

?lace to sneak, to clos~ this debate ~e will answer the hon.~ember 

:or LaPoile as to ,-1here 1,e ~,;ould ::iresur.ie that this :none., t1ill 

ccr.,e from. '-~ill c!-1e Jiesel rates stav as thev are and the 

consul:':er rate of 1-wdro :;o un :o a 'Joint to nic!-'.. ,m SA ri.i11ion? 

~ecause t:tat vi.11 not he doing any½ody anv favours. 

So, ~'.r. Sne.aY.er, that is an import.:mt issue in 

t½.at bill but I want for a feu ninute.s to address TTt"tself to 

something that to :ne is !!'tore ir:nortant. And it is relative to 

a situation that '.1.as develooed in this Provi:i.ce t:1.is -,ast '.1/eek 

that is going to out one of the only stable industries left in 

:-re•.-1foundland in jeopardy a.'ld that is the American Sr:telting 

Refining Comn.:in•, operation at Buchans. 

~Ir. Speaker, last ;rear when Bowaters Pm:er r:omnany 

advertised for sonebodv to huy out this distribution system I 

raise,i t:'lc issue in this House thnt why not '!ewfoundland !'.vdro, 

T:'ie only obvious ::ierson to buy it out t.as ';'e•.-1foun<lland Light 

and it was also obvious '.hat •.;ould haonen if :•~wfoundland tiQ:ht 

bought out Bovaters, the danger of American 511'.eltini:( and Refinintt 

Corrn,anv l:ieing subjected to ~:ewfoundland Li~hts consumer rates in 

this Province. .\nd that is exactlv :1hat :1as haP!1ened this past :;hree 
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o:: four ri.:1vs, "r, Sneaker; the ':ewfotmC.!.and Li;zl1t 

and Power as a result of now m.-nin2; of '.1.nvin£: taken over Bowater'!'i 

distribution svstem have indicated to Atllerican Smelting and 'Qefininq 

Comnar,;J' that thev are in for a fortv-seven oer cent increase in 

t~eir power consumncion,t,1hich will t:tean -

?ower price. 

?ouer nrice, in t'.le ar::ount: of :,o,,ier thev ½u•: it 

'.Jill cost in dollars and cents Slin,n'1'7 ::'!.is :1ear ext'!'a. 

F:tt:ra, .\nd t!-:.at s'lav :,;ell "-e the str.:tw that hreai--s 

the camel's back. ~'.cw ! do not have to go into, 'fr. !::r.real:er, ! 

ar.i not g:oini; into a lecture on cJhat 3uchans neans or •,;hat :i,uchans 

is. I have said t:'lat often enou:;;h in this ~louse. The :".linister 

~i!:!Self is tt•-1ar/:? of ·-:hat t:-lat nnPcr.:ttion -.ea11s to the econcr-:v of 

rentrn.l •:ewfoundland and !-ndeed •;hat it ::ceans co the econor-•r of 

""!wfoundland i:-i ;;:eneral. 

'·1r. :i-oP.aker, ti-i.e ooeration rizht 001.t as the 

!ninister •,rell 1:nows is marzinal. ~lot.ice 1-tas been ~er-Jed h·, the 

heads of "-oth conmnnies on the miniscer, an 2overnrnent on everyhodv 

concerned, The people in Euchans accept it, the coTT??anies accept it, c:-'.e 

rinister seems to acceot it, labour accC?pts !.t that- the ol"leration 

now is tiar~inal and that ~iven the Present rate of nroCuction, 2iven 

the kno-:..'1'1 low reserves chat the operation 1.till ~ind down hy 1979, 

it -..:ill reach a br':!ak-even ooint in 1979. \nd the onlv reason that 

Asarco was nrenared in mv opinion - and t!:\is is strict lv :nv opinion -

prenared to sta·, and onerate on a marginal onP.ration is that., 

nur:-:ber one ,thev recoITT1ized the fnct that thP.•r took :,iillions and 

r,illions and millions of dollars out of Duchans over the nast: fiftv 

years and nut practically nothin~ hack. T'liev certainlv nut nothin,z 

½ack in the Province by wav of rovalties. T':ev realize what the 

ooeration :,ieans to the peonle of that town, to t:he econonrt of the 
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·,.,:·.ole .:i.rea. Attitudes chan!?e, ?rice (~ifld.) 

is involved now and ! t'.1.i':"tk t:'lere is a feelin.z t!l.at the•, are ?re.Pared 

to stTetch it to the limit. '!en ·.rears ago ,\sarco would not :-\ave 

½een ooeratin in Buchans 2iven the uroblet".S thev are runnin~ into, 

2:iven the nrofits t:'lat they are sho•.;in~. Ten vears ago thev would 

½ave heen lonl! zone. '3ut hec.ause of chanl'.!:ing .1ttitudes, I ½elieve 

::!"'.at one of t:"le reasons that .~sarco and ?rice (1ffld,) art? 

;:ire,:,ared to continue is t!1at t~ev feel- chis l"a'r sound, I :un 

c;unrised I an sa•fing it ~a!3ed on Asarco's reputation in t:'.at 

to•m, ½ut I believe t:'u1t thev are :,renared to the point that thev 

c;:;.n ~ake a dollar, a verv S'l'lall dollar, the·.r •,1ill st,w and continue 

co or,erate. ,\nd as long as tl,e ore reserves !-told out thev will 

do th.at. 

De other motivation ;md navhe t!ir? :i:reatest mnti•,n.tion 

for .\sarco stavin::i: i..s that t:1.ere nav indeed be another ore l,odv 

found in t~e '1uc.hans area. ,\_nd :~ere is !?rent or,tinism t!,at 

::-lat indeed '.-Till haooen and t:ley reali::e that if the:, close 'r.er 

if ,,,Ji.en 1078 comes t:'lev close her down if thev cannot 

keeo the ooeration going, thev realize that if an ore body is found 

t!iree or four years d01.;n the road after shut-flown that the capital 

cost to reactivate that mill and c:tat c:iine '..Jill :)e :tstronor.:ic.al 

compared to "What it would be to !:eep it "iOin~ now on a 

:':!arginal basis. 

•:ow, Yr, Speaker, I want to hear the r:i.inister when 

oe closes t'1is det"ate point out ·.,hat he intends to do about the 

Euchans situation. 
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ihe future of Suchans 

right now, if we are to believe the ~merican Snelting 

and Refining Camoany and Price (~fld.} - and if we 

do not believe them we should say so. The ~inister 

is the man to stand uo here and say whether he 

~elieves them or not - if we are to believe the facts 

Ae have been given we are lookina at a ~araina1 

ooeration. The PUG, the Public Utilities Soard,has 

the future of 3uchans in its hands today. The•, i,1ii 1 

~ake a decision shortly as to whether or not thev 

•1111 allow :iewfoundland Light to nail the American 

Snelting Company with 5170,000 this year. 

1ow, r1r. Soeaker, that 

is a 1'lindfall for 30\Yaters. ihe oa\ver that /' .. S/1P.CO is 

taking today fro~ 3awaters,and the cower thev ,~111 ta~~ 

next year from ~ewfoundlanrt LiQht, is bein~ generated bv 

the same machinery installed back in 1929 or 1930, 

whenever it was, the same water ~ower. There is not 

one added dollar of expenses ta llewfaundland Light. 

1/ewfoundland Light bought the distribution system and 

it is strictly a •.•lindfa11, a windfa·11 that might cost 

550 oeoole in Buchans their jobs, and might cast the 

whole Central Newfoundland area the Buchans situation, 

the mine as we know it. 

Yr. Speaker, we have in 

this Province - several ministers have referred ta it 

today, we know it to be a fact - industries beino 

subsidized to S7 million a year. £RCO is being 

subsidized today to $7 million. The reason it is 1einq 

subsidized is because the oower is being sold to ERCO 

by ~ewfoundland Hydro. The minister in his speech nade 

reference, and I agree with him, that the aovernment 

was reserving the right to negotiate crices with 

industries that ~iryht co~e in and establish in this 

Province. crices, ! nresume, that ·1ill be below the 
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' 1R.. FLIG:-JT: consumer rate in this 

?rovince. ~e ~ould do this to attract industry. 

agree with him. But is he not going to be prepared to 

do the s;me thing to keep a viable industry goina? 

One that has contributed so much for the past fifty 

years. One on which the welfare of 500-odd 

emoloyees rests. 

Mr, Soeaker, Hydro sells 

to Price {~fld.) blacks of oawer at 5 mils to 5 ~ils. 

Hydro sells to Bowaters, newer at 5 mils to 5 mils. 

If the r!ewfoundland Light and Power is permitted to 

increase the rates by the tune that they are asking to 

increase, Hydro will cost 3uchans - the American 

Smelting and Refininq Como any \·Ii 11 pay 1? r,,i ls. \iow 

does one rationalize, !'r. Speaker, and how ~ill the 

minister rationalize other companies in this Province 

using vast amounts of electricity getting cower at 5 

mils, while a company that needs cheap power to survive 

and to continue to provide the jobs they are providing, 

be forced to pay 19 mils? If ever there was a case for 

nationalizing, '.·1 r. Speaker, we have it riqht now;if 

ever there was a case then Hydro should go in there and 

say to tlewfoundland Light, We will sell the power ta 

the American Smelting and Refining Company, and we will 

give them the same breaks, and we will give theM the 

same price that we are givinq ERCO. Price and eo,,aters. 

Mr. Speaker, the Cabinet 

have in their hands this past year and a half, a task 

farce report that points out in the event of the mining 

operation ceasing in Buchans, the few salvations that 

~ight befall that town. We have seen no indication to 

this point that the Cabinet have - indeed, I have been 

assured by minister, and I accept their assurances as 

being factual, that the Cabinet is indeed studying the 

task force reoort and in the process of comino out 
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''R. FLIGHT: cublicly and stating what 

they intend to do. 

The minister has in his 

hands tonight, ~r. Speaker, and over the next two or 

three days, the ability to either deny ASARCO the 

ability to continue - that Sl70,000 might well be the 

straw that breaks the camel's back. It might •.1e11 

be the 5170.000 that ~ill make ASARCn say, We have 

had ft, stick it. ~e are not qetting anv co-operation. 

We are orepared to stay here and try to keeo the town 

going, the mine going, but where is the co-ooeration? 

And when thev look at what is happening with ERCO, 

•1hen they look at what is happenin~ with Price and 

9owaters, then do they not have the right to sav ~e 

are entitled to the sa~e treatment? 

PRE'.'!ER •~OOl:!ES: 

difference bet~een the two? 

'IR. FLIGHT: 

~ill that make the 

~ell, Sir, to the Premier, 

I am glad to hear that. have a brief here presented, 

again by ;sARCO,so naturally it is slanted toward their 

own ends. However.the Premier has all the expertise 

in this Province available to him to decide as to 

whether or not that makes the difference. All the 

mining expertise, all -

IIR. PECKFORD: I have not received any-

thing from ASARCO indicating the -

"R. FLIGHT: The brief to the PUB. 

'IP. PEC:<FORD: 

I had no -

t1R. FLIGHT: 

minister now. 

"R. PECKFORD: 

The PUS might have had it. 

\.!ell ,I am tell ina the 

I know you are telling me 

now. That is not a very difficult concept to understand, 

that you are tryino to tell ~e something. That really 

sunk in, long ago, The only thino is, I have never 
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received anything from 

i•rn. FlIGHi: let us not dra1v a red 

herring over the thing. let us not draw a red herring 

over the situation, now, Mr. Soeaker. 

~R. PECKFORD: let me talk to you. 

am trying to hel □ you. 

'-!R. FLIGHT: 

read a word from that 

Here is a brief - if 

will have to table it, 

suppose - ~ut here is a brief presented by the American 

Smelting and Refining Company to the Public Utilities 

Soard protesting the -

nR. P:'.CKF/JRD: 

''R. FLIGHT: 

· Protesting, yes. 

- protesting the increase 

Jeing □ reposed. '/ery clear, very specific. '.!OH, 'lr. 

Soeaker, they have indicated - there is no auestion that 

ASfRCO is facing, if the present increase is aoproved, 

a A7 per cent increase in their electrical casts. 

newfoundland Light have finally gotten their hooks into 

an industrial customer in this Province. They were 

never designed to sell electricity to industrial 

customers, their design built up with the monies that 

have gone into them. ~ewfoundland Light is orimarily 

to sell and service the consumer and they have finally 

gotten their hooks, to use a not very parliamentary 

term, into a major industrial force in this Province. 

By so doing and by having that - as I say, Newfoundland 

Light got a windfall. They are making 5170,000 for 

nothing, just for the right of having bouqht the 

distribution system of Sowaters. And, llr. Speaker, if 

the price of buying that system means the end of the 

Buchans operation, the price is too exoensive. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I do not know, I could go 
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'1R. FLIGHT: on and talk for ~alf an hour. 

r think I have ~ade the ooint, '.ir. Soeaker, that this 

Province, that Hewfoundland ~ydro is subsidizing 

commerica1 operations in this Province that maybe do 

not need the subsidies. The minister indicates 

ERCO is paying two andi,a half mils for electricity 

that the consumer in this Province is ,aying nineteen 

for, that American Smelting and Refinery will have to 

oay nineteen for. There is no indication that EPCO 

needs that kind of a subsidy. But the minister has 

indicated that there is no way that they intend to 

increase that subsidy, over a long haul they will ne1otiate 

·•R. PECKFORD: Not over a long haul,over a short haul. 

',IR FLIGHT: with ERCO. That if they tried to move the 

rates uo he will out them out of business. 

'1P. PEC'.\Fr.P.D: 

never said that. 

'lR. FLIGHT: 

",lR. PECKFORD: 

:'R. FLIGHT: 

'1e11,no. You did not understand - I 

Yes ,the minister said it, Get Hansard. 

Boy, boy -

The minister said that they got a 

committee of government sittina down negotiating, workina 

out with ERCO the possibility. Sure it is in, the minister 

should read his own press releases. 

''R. PECKFORD: 

right? 

In the newspapers! Does that mean it is 

'1R. FLIGHT: The minister should read Mis own oress releases. 

4N HON. ME~BER: In Hansard as well. 

~R. PECKFORD: qo,not that. 

~1R. FLIGHT: There is no indication if this Province 

were to ask ERCO - how long is ERCO going to get their cower 

for two and a half cents? That is another issue. ram 

getting into so~ething else that I am fairly concerned 

about. But let us forget ERCO, let us talk about Price 
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•
1 r. F1inht: ('!fld.) and 80\•1aters 'Nho Juys larQe 

chunks of power fron Hydro for five to six nils. 

'.Jell the minister not go to ~ewfoundland Light and 

qo to the ?US and say disallow this particular increase 

as it applies to ASARCO, because we value too nuch 

the 550 jabs that ASARCO is providing right now. And 

t~at S170,000 that 'lewfoundland Light is goinc to make 

off of them might force them under, and might say well 

it is just not \•1orth it any ;,ore, or will the rninist2r 

go to :tewfoundland Hvdro and say to 'lewfoundland ~vdro, 

You take over that distribution system, and you sell the 

cower ta ASARCO under the sane nandate you are sell in~ 

it to 3owaters or to Price or to E~CQ, or th~ same 

~andate that the minister indicates that he is reservinq 

for new industry coming into the Province. 

So, ''.r. Speaker, r '.'!ant to hear and I ':1ave 

no idea as to what time we can expect the rulina from 

PUB, from the Public Utilities Board as to .,,,hether or 

not ASARCO will be subject to that kind of a oower 

increase, as to whether ASARCO will be out in a position 

to nake a decision as to whether they will oull out or 

not, and it is not the 1oca1 management '.1ho '>vi11 make 

that decision, it is the local management that is orobablv 

talkinq the head of£ us on carrying on what is or what 

supposedly is a marginal operation. It may well be the 

Board of Directors who sa,s that is enough. we are not 

going to operate in the red, and that 5170,000 ~iqht well 

force then to ooerate in the red. 1~nd for what? 
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e:,ce;::t '..;ought t!:e r1ivision syste:--.. 

;zee.? ::epeating the things ! sai.C. ! thin:'. I have ~ade t!:e 

-::1.-, r:1.i:lirn. Sl1. :i.i11:ion a year in this ?rovince, in ::.:lat to•,.n, ,nC 

:col· it cut 1 ! ~<;>ver t!-:.our,ht ! ·•·ou.!.c"'.. see ::.he 11.:,:1 •.•hen : '.•,·ou.ld 'Je 

.stanCinr up (1efending tnet:'!. · /r.d : a::, nN: speci:ics.lly Ce fending 

.\.::eric.an Sr:!elting .-\nC:. '.'a !:ining C:o'11pany or re:'!anding t!-..:1.t t:'ley '.;~ 

?eni-::.ter tc sa:·e sor.e !'.'.oner. ... ,'1!::!. concernecl ;,:;out r!1e r+ rd) :ieop1.c 

in 2uc:1ans ••ho,-,.,hen _!J'cericnn Sr.el ting .\n(1 1"<?~'°'.,r:.inc; ~oes, •dll lose 

t'1eir jo'.,s, lr,$e their 1i•1eJ ihoor'.s, lose nns :eans cf '.::'!.l?!"O!'t t:r'c.:1 

'u1ve, 1'. ar t!-:.i:::!:in;: .,i;out n. tP(:n tiiat '.:as '.:e~n t½ere for =u:-:-· 

;~ears, that '-!as contri'rnt"?rl "!"Ot'e .. ., ::l·is nr("!o,•ince t'.',..,!':. ,1ny 0t~·er 

;ei.s it is :-ele\•ant. in as far as it is se~ain, 
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:-:3.pper.. Sc n:,w the cnus !.s on t:':e -:,rer:lier :ind t'.".e '.'.'cinist:er to 

~eter::i.ir-.e - ~-e car.not afforc!. to call _,S.t'...:-r"'s ~1uff, 1:ec:ause i': 

ore, the smaller ore bocEes ,1.rDund the tmm. 3ut if they are forceC 

c:ley c,m <:'e!velop those reset"Ves, it they are :orced cut,it is ;11! 

take care cf -!.t. 

Top 7!!11n:1ger-ent fror.i. the heac! office of '_Jech cor:pa:iie.s 1·,we test:! i::i,:,1 
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:~ct,• I hope t\:e .:'inister ;'cas '.::een lisccni:-tg and 

. . . o::.1er .3:.;.;:i_ 

D.."l open covcnanc~ openly arrived ac. ! ch:!.::!: ;;as "ioodrc•..1 •:;_ ls:nr. '"' 
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'rnt it i~ :~• nnCe:-stan.:'in~ th.::1t - I can onl:: 3peak for the 

t:iat i: is agreer! er •,rill ~e agreed t:"..at :::lac: •:ill ',,e -::rc..:>:eC as 

a:i.C c:hen presunably ·-;!11 be btck on ::-.urs:1:ty and E'rlC.-"Y and :·or.da:,-

and :'.uesC,"!.y ar.d so en Co~u :he read unt.i.1 th'? ::e•:ern'.""ent have done 

•Jtlntever ~hey •,1ish to do. 

ir. this ?:-ov:!nce, bJer,.,'in:'! ti:en into one,-and ::he s~con:l is t:hi,; ~11e~tion 

of t:"..e ?ublic 1:tilities ~cnrr1, or the Public T•til:!.:~_cs "lo,2rC ::mC :=-:e 

:1rc. set. 
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::lus uc.t!erstand t'.:<:! si:::uation 

rates, t~:o separate rate sc!-!erlules anrt ~.et 1".'e st.i.te ::?:t t'.",e cutsi:?t 

~..-,.:i:: :o!'."::'.errL1.l <Jsers but r'.oes ;,.ct incluie eith~r the lar~c 

!.::.Ct.:s:::=ial users or custocers ii". rc.sr-ect 0f .. :'en sreci ;,l 

! unciet"st:inC 
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:!r,Roberts. 

non-industrial custooers in the ?rovince. About 130 1 000 

of them buy their power from Newfoundland Light and Power 

and about 20,000 buy their power from Hydro as a retailer. 

The t"JO rates schedules, Sir, are the difference between them -

they are differentiated by the source of the pow--er which is sold. 

~!est: of the powe:.- sold in this Province is hvdro generated power -

and that hydro does not have a large H, !.t is hydro electric 

po~er as opposed to :foyfoundland Light and ?o~er generated 

hydro. So those people, the people •..mose electricity cooes 

from hydro electric sources or f~om the thermal plants established 

here in St. John's - Ye now have one 1 a very large one out at 

Duff's siding in Holyrood, and there is a new one, I understand, 

out on the West Coast. I am not sure if it is peak power or 

regular power, but there is a large one at Stephenville, and 

:here are a number of other thermal plans which are used as 

a back-up to the present system. 

:,m, DOODY: 

:-IR. ROBERTS: 

Gas turbines. 

Yes, gas turbines, but :her:::al power. 

The second rate schedule is related or pertains 

to people whose power comes from diesel generators, and these 

are .:uinly people in small communities, people who live in all 

of Labrador along the coast of Labrador, betYeen L'Anse-au-Clair 

and !fain, including Rigolet and I assume ~!ud Lake, I am not 

sure Yhether Hud Lake has diesel power at this stage or whether 

it has been tied in to the distribution system at Happy Vallev. 

It includes all of my district. '.;e11,evervthing on the :-iorthern 

Peninsula North of Hawkes Bav, which is all of my district 

on the Island and also part of the district reuresented by the 

gentleman from St. Barbe, the communities to the North of Hawkes 

Bay, well, North of Port aux Choix - Port aux Choix has hydro 

electric power,I believe - but Bri~ 3ay and Bartletts Harbour 

and :-jew Ferolle and Castor River and ?.eefs Harbour and these 

carru:,.un!ties. It also includes Roddickton, :'.:nglee, ~fa.in !rook, 

a nunber of smaller comr.iunities, ~arbour Deep, Conche. Fogo IslanC, 
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~-!r. Roberts. 

I think, is still on diesel po~er, and 5urgeo, Ra=ea, and 

a number of the smaller communities in the district of 

aurgeo - Say d'Espoir. I guess that is about it. 

;nt, l,;QQDROII: 

~!R. ROBERTS: 

Woody Island. 

Is Woody Islanci? I do :iot 1,...~o-w if I have 

:iydro's annual report here. I do not knou whe-:her it has 

a map showing - but in any event it is basically soall 

cc!:llnunities, and they tend ,:o be the ~ore remote cor.::munities, 

And, of course, chat stands to reason, because the cot:imunities 

who look to diesel generators for their electricity are the 

ones that are reeote. They c3nnot gee hydro power, ~ecause 

the cost of putting in hydro paver is greater than the return. 

;-:av, Sir, these peoole are paying the srune 

rate for the first 500 kilowatt hours each nonth, but thereaf:er 

the rates differ verv sharply, I do not have the rate schedules 

in front of ~e. In any event the precise charges are not important. 

They change unfortunately alvays upwards. But the relative 

and relevant point is that after the 500 kilowatt hours of 

consumption is passed in any given conth,the cost of diesel power 

rises very, very rapidly, So much so that it is a very expensive 

thing indeed for a customer to use more than 500 kilowatt hours, 

and the result is that many people in the cor:munities who get 

their electricity from diesel generators do not use electricity 

in the way that everybody else in this Province does. And I am 

not speaking of electric heat. I understand that a good average 

consumption, given norm.al appliances, possibly including 

an electric range, but a freezer, washer-dryer combinations, 

that kind of thing, television sets, the appliances that 

people today accept as standard, that are not luxuries, that 

are very cor::mon, and in many ways would be regarded as necessities, 

that the consumption on an average for this kind of outfit, :'.~2sc •~:_:-:,,.:3 

of appliances being used in one 1 s home is about 1,000 kilowatt 

hours. So these people in diesel cor.m:.unities are paying a very dear 
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~r. ?.oberts. 

price for being resident in remote areas. The goverru:1ent now 

say they intend to - ! think the word is 'blend' - blend these 

two rates. That appeals to ce·very much. It is something that 

I have been advocating for a long ti:::l.e, and ~hich all of us 

on this side have been advocating for a long time, advocating 

it for t~o reasons: First of all, because we believe it is 

the right thing to do. We are unable to understand, have 

never been able to understand - I know how it grew up historically, 

and the difference in the rates was not too great until the last 

three or four years when the price of diesel fuel began to go sky 

high~and since the diesel rate beyond 500 kilowatt hours - up to 

the first 500 kilowatts hours it is exactly the same- but beyond 

that it is related co the cost of fuel oil, and the cost of 

servicing, and the cost of providing the power, the cost of 

servicing it, the difference bett1een the t·..-o rate levels has 

tended to inc=ease very greatly. So it grew up for historical 

reasons. But be that as it may we a Te today at the point •.Jbere 

people do not have access to electricity on any kind of realistic 

tenis. Sa for that reason ve think it should be ended. 

And then there is the further reason - and let us be candid about 

it - almost all of the communities whose power is provided by 

diesel generators happen to be represented in this House by members 

who sit to Xr. Speaker's right. I doubt if there is anybody on 

the government 's side offhand -

'.·!R. ROUSSEAU: 

;m,. ROBERTS: 

I am not. 

The gentleman from ~enihek, oh, of course, 

and the gentleman from St, Barbe, of course, who is on the 

gover:iment side. There are t~-o or three or four cou:t1unities in 

his district. I named most of them. 

!1R. ?ECKFORD: Green Bay. 
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Are there any coc:munities in Green 3ay? 

The islands in Green Bay, I suppose? 

and Little Bay Islands and the coc::nunities of Lushes 3ight, 

but relatively few. }~st of the people who buy electric 

power genera~ed by diesels happen to sit to ~r. Speaker's right. 

"D.. DOODY: 

~. ROBERTS: 

:fort:h? 

c!R. DOODY: 

'.'.R. ROBERTS: 

3onavi.~r;i 'Inrl"h, 

Are there any diesel cot:llllunities in 3onavista 

Greenspond; St. 3rendan's. 

Is there no cable to Greenspond? St. 3rendan's 

is in Terra ~ova district. Is there no cable to Creenspond? 

Is there still diesel in Greenspond? 

A..'i HON. ~ER: 

:-::R. ROBERTS: 

Yes. 

There is still diesel in Greenspond, 

I can remember when they ~ere put in, but 

I was not aware - I thought they had been replaced by a cable, 

a cable had been put across the tickle I a •1erf narrow tickle 

to the nainland~to link it up. 

Be that as it may, the great major±ty 

of the people who have diesel generated power are represented 

in this House by members on this side. So obviously we have 

an interest, and a legitimate and a proper one in advocating the 

end of this system. So we are very pleased indeed that the 

minister has announced in behalf of the government a policy of 

blending the rates. I do not object to it. I welcome it, but 

I do have some questions, And t vas not here, I regret, when 

the minister illcroduced this bill, coved second reading of it, 

but I would hope when he speaks to close the debate, whether there 

will be other speaks after me I do not know, but at some point 

tomorrow when t finish the minister will speak, I would hope he will 

deal with some of the questions ·.Jhich have occurred to us arising 

out of the statement. First of all I would like to know, if t 

could - I think the minister uould have this info~ation - exactly 

what is proposed? The hydro rate now is the sa~e for the first 
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)Ir. :loberts. 

500 kilowatt hours - I ac sorry - the hydro and the diesel 

rate are the same for the first 500 kilowatt hours. 

proposed to make the rates ::he same all the ~ay up the 

consum.ption scale or ~ill there be any restrictions at all? 

For .::::a=pla, t.7.ere nay :.e :i. justification for rest=ic:io~s 

I am not sure that •.,;e should encourage people ::o use elect=ic 

heat when the source of that electricity is a diesel geneTator. 

In fact, you know, they tell me that the least efficient ~ay to 

use energy is the ~ay that ~y home,among 30,000 or 40,000 others, 

is heated. The gentlec.an from Green Bay, (}!r, ?eckford) 1 the 

minister has the same problem. ~e are burning oil and creating 

electricity from the turbines ~hich that oil - you know, the steao u:1ich 

lar;e parts of the energy value there, and then~ are crans~ittir.g 

that into electricity and turning it back into heat for space 

heating purposes, and ram told that ~e are getting something 

like five per cent of the - is it the BTU 1s they talk about? 

British Thermal Units? They have not gone metric there. 

But, you know, it is a very inefficient vay to use energy. 

! am not so•sure we should encourage it particularly in diesel 

generated areas. rt is bad enough now ~here a number of us 1 

I guess 35,000 or 40,000 of us,are locked into electric 

space heating. It would be a very 
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e:tper.sive and dif!'icult thing indeed. I have had µeople, you ~:now, 

looki:'!.g at ::iy house to a view of seeing what can be done. I a."l'I. 

told it is still not •:orth it. You knou the cost differences 

are still not suf!'iciently great ::o _:ustif:J' all of t!'l.e trouble and 

fuss ::hat •.rould !"rn.ve to be done to rio out one heatir:; s:,stet:1 

or to ~ut in a second one on top of it. 

So first of all,coulC. che r:iinister cell us exac::lv 

~ou- far t;1e equalizntion goes? '!ill it be ever:, !dlo,,•att used or 

•-d.11 it be a certain specific set level? .-\nd if the latter, ·..-hat 

is the level? I do no.t necessarily object to a le•,el bein::;: set 

:i.or do I think •••ould :'.!Y constituents or anybody else, I Co not 

t:tir:k ':'.'eonle livir:.g: l:'l St. Anthony ?art:!.cularly exnect elect:::-ic 

71:ey '·r.o'.; t~ere :ire heavy subsi.d:!es, and the:-e ·:ill ccr-.:.:.::ue 

:o ';e ·,e:wy su!:sidies ?:J.id one '.10.'J or another. 

~ot ..,ayin:z anythinr.: lib? the cost of proviclir.~ that now~r. ,\nd, :,-au 

'-:new, I think reasonable restrictions would be tolerated - reasonable! 

500 kilowatt hours is not. I do not k::i.ow where the level ,1ould be 

a l,OnO or 1,500.That sort of tl-ing, not the 5,00C or 6,COO '.-dlowat.: 

hours that i::iy c'.leter tells me that !"l.Y family and I use in the i:tnter 

nonchs. ! do not believe the meter but I cannot argue with the 

:ieter and it is no lOOd having it changed. I rr.ean,where Co you get 

then? 3ut in any event that is one point. 

iiext I would like to hear a little hit about the 

cost of it. !ie '.1.ive been told, I :lave not looked UT'J the Hansards.., 

:Cut from r-:emory that it ~-rill cost $IS million, $7 nillion, S8 ::1illion. 

'.-1e :lave as\.'.ed ouestions here I cn.n reree!':'lber lon1; ar3u=:ents idt:1 '!r, 

John Crosbie when he graced the F'.nereY Portfolio and •;e uere advocating 

precisely vhat the government are now doing or now sayinR they are 

going to set out to do, and ~·~r. Crosbie telling us it •,:ould cost 

sn n!llion, $7 ~illion, S8 ~illion and th3t was too ~uch it could 

not t:e found, I •,muld like to know •.;hat it '¥ill cost and I would 

like to · nct,r •,here the '."'.oney is 3oi:1(1; t0 co~e fret.!? T~e noncy I ::i.ssune 
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;till ::iot cone directly fro:, the 7easucy. I assu::ie therefore it 

t-!ill coo.e fror.i everybody else in this Province -:-:hose power bills 

will be raised by an a.mount sufficient to generate enough r.1oney to 

pay off the extra cost. And along those lines, I want to k~ow if 

there is an inciease? '.·:'hat that is going to be? I at1 told, and 

t~ese are ballnark fii:;ures, T an cold the total ?Ot-ter cost fer t:-'.e 

Province not•, the total pot.;er ·~ill on a dct:1estic or :m ::en-industrial 

~ases is about S60 ~illion a year. So i.f '.:e are tall:.ing an e:-.:t!'.:? 

S6 ~illian we are talkin~ a 10 per cent rate increase ri7ht there. 

~row rer:1enber, ~!r. Soeaker, these rate ir.c~eases ccoe 

on tori of everything else. We are told •.1e are n;oing to have about 

25 :,er cent this year, you knov, the increase requested no~.f '.Jefore 

t:le PU"!3 and the one which will cc:ne frcm Rydro later on. 

told ·-•e :ire .'!cing- to have a 25 ner cent inc:-ease ::tis ::ear t:1.at ~:ill 

Se 10 ?er cent on top of that. And then ir. :::i.dd:!.tion there :!.s in :!1e 

estinates a subsidy this year of about S12 nillion, and that is :he 

subsidy which the governri.ent now pay to the ~ural Electrification 

Authority and that subsidy is the difference bet~een ~hat it costs 

to produce the ?ower, and I would add that is only in operating costs, 

as I understand all of the ca-pital, it •.1as done :!.n our ti:::e, and still 

is, all the capital is treated separately. ?.EA does not bear the 

canital cast; originally it was the old nunicipal development loan 

fund that '.·fr, Walter Gordon brought in he was !·tinister of Finance ten 

or fifteen years ago in Ottawa, in ~!r. Pearson's adoinistration. }law 

it is just paid out of the general capital pro~ramme of the ~avernment. 

So there is Sl2 million subsidy representing: the difference bet"i1een 

the cast to operate the syster.i.s, the cost of fuel, of wages, of repairs 

whatever goes into it on the one hand, and on the other hand ,,;hat 

comes in from the rates equalized U? to 500 ~ours and not equalized 

!:,eyond that. 

)lov is :hat $12 million ei;oing to continue? Is it 

goin~ to Ce replaced? If so,by what? Is that Sl1 ~illion going to 
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''r. ?-oberts: 

~e added on to the other consu.~ers of the Province? If it is not 

to be replaced, if it is to continue in force, then !1cw is it going 

to be calculate.cl in yea.rs to C.:.::!e? \fflat proportion -

! realize it is close to a auarter of eleven, Sir, and I will just 

30 on for a :,oment or t,:.;o, I just want to touch on one ot:1er 

:-oi:1t :Jefore I adj our-:1 the ,-iebate for :::le evening. 

Let :,e :-::ake it cuite clear·.as I understand it 

if the subsidy continues He are talking of c•,;o, tl:o sources of 

:'unds to ::aal:e u-p the difference bec:eer.. ;;hat it costs :o o~erate 

:".EA ••hich will continue to be there, and continue to be nn iGentifia:Jl.e 

cost on t:le one :-land, and on t:1e other hand ·.:hat •;e cake :.n from 

or,eratim; ?.EA, the rates t!'la.: are ;,aid by the custo::1ers of R!:'..\ 

are ,nving: at a ::ate eouali::ed ·.-lit:l t:'13.t of the other cust:ccers i:1 

:low if that .-:oney ccmes from t~JO sources, one is 

r.he Sl2 ~illion, and the other is let us t3.ke a figure of $3 '.':"lillicn, 

·.ihich is the :i,;ure I b.ave in ;:iy t.1ind, I sus?ect it is close to correct, 

the S8 nillions ~ould ;:le what it would cost to fully equali::e it new. 

We have a total of S20 million. Hell is all that $20 '.':"lillion goi:1g 

to be paid by the consu:ners of t:le Province? In which c.'.lse •.,;e are 

talkin~ roughly a 33 per cent increase, thereby saving the governnent 

$12 '!nillion. It is passing through S12 r.,illion right on to the 

consur.:ers, S12 t.1illion the govern.~ent is now paying or is it going to 

be SB million from the consumers and $12 Million staying froo the 

-;overnr:ent, and if so hot.1 is that to be cnlculated next year? Are 

the zoverncent going to continue to pay 60 ?er cent nf the oneratinz 

deficit or what? 

~Tow it is nearly quarter ta eleven, Sir. Just :Jefare 

I adjourn the debate, and I will come b.:1ck on this r,oint tomorrow 

because! think it is an important one, I •-1ant to say a • ... ·ord or 

~.,o about the points made by my friend and colleague, the gentleman 

fron 'lindsor-~uchans (''r. Flight). I t:'link what :-le said, Sir, :::!ade 

a v~r:: ?re at deal of sense. '.!y friend from '.·li:i.C.sor-Euchans, :le nade 
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I thou~ht a ver-; articulate and a very eloquent ;,lea, He saiC near 

t:he end of his renarks that he never thought that he t:ould be c1akint; 

a plea for ASARCO. 1:-.'ell I Co not consider he was naking a plea 

for ASARCO this evenin~. P.e is ~aking a plea :or Buchans, for the 

to~-n of 3uchans, for the people of Buchans. ASARCO happer:.ed to 

:;e their err:nloyer, :Jut ':hat is not a plea in :Jehalf of ASAP.CO. 

~:ou I do not know the ins o.nci outs, I :rnve Ceen 

shcw-n, and I :-1.ave reaci in ;,;irt the hr!ef co ,:hi.ch t:'.e ;,:ember reforred, 

the :Jrief nhich AS.iRCO submitted to the PL!B at the hearir,gs I and 

I -:ead in the newspaper soce •.1er:: eloc;uent remarks :::ade h;r '.-fr. P. ,J. 

!.e•-1is, Q.C. •:ho I believe represented ASARCO !Jefore the Public 

rtilities Board at t~e hearings. 

I :hink the facts that the r.enber :-1.as ~entioned. t~e 

facts ::h.:::it 1-;ere brocght fort:ard '::,y :,'.r. Lewis, .:ind by ASA2CO J.re 

st-::-!!-·.:!.ng, anii I thi;i!(. ::hot they r.ust be heedee'. I do not '.mou 

•,;het~er ASARCO is ;:,oing to continue in business or not. 

have ver; deep fears in that new St. Lawrence is apparently, to use 

an old adda~e, got one foot in the grave and the other on a banana 

,:,eel, you knO"W', the Euchans situation ought to be even more with 

us. \1y friend from Hir:.dsor-Buchsns has raised the riatter in the 11ouse, 

the future of :3uchans, that r:i.acter here in the House on :nany occasions. 

All I nant to say is that it would be a crir:i.inally shameful thing 

if the ASARCO mine were to be shut down for what of - is it Sli0,000 

er Sl80,000? •,;hatever the cost that is involved. 

Annually. 

'-(P .• '?OBF.RTS: Annually, yes. The cost ::hat ,;ould be involved 

in charging ASARCO a higher rate for P.lectricity th,:m they are now 

oaving. That would be cri=l.inally irresponsible, crir:iinally s:Oar.eful. 

I ,;.ras pleased to hear the Premier say in ;:m aside, but it was a public 

:l.Side !':l.ade here in the House, that if t~.:1.t is all that wns involved 

then the government ·-1oul:d step in, and r,resu::iably •.muld provide the 

s110,0c0 or s1ea,oon. I do not know where t~e '.·'inist(?r of Finance 
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but ':le •.:ould I a::t sure. 

! just want to say that I think that is the rig:-!t ·,ray 

to do it. ! do not know all about the .\SARCO situation. I do 

know I an very deeply concerned about Buchans. I do know that my 

friend from :.andsor-Buchans is even nore deeply concerned and certainl:; 

'.".':.UC:1 '.'.:ore ::novled;;eable than anyone else in this ;:cuse. 2ut let 

•:ere to close or if t:1ey '.•Jere tc be allcv1ed to use as :i.n c.:,:;cuse f.:r 

closing their 011eration this relatively snall sun of 3175 ,OIJO or 

''P" 'l.Q_OJ2Y.:. (Inaudible). 

:1'~•-"sQ.!1f:?.TS: '.·iell ASARCO have done. very ~1ell, :"lut so have ;1. lot 

so'.".°'e fi7ures, t-•"lat is :.t? St. billion taken cut in ::iinerals in t:lis 

?rovince in the :"or-i. of royalties, t ::::ean :he numbers are absolutely 

astonishing. 

7he Dyer report on Buchans -

~._ROBERTS: Yes, the Dyer renort on 3uchans, but these 

·•ere ar:-angements r1ade in 1904,i;,:ere they not, and 1905? ASARCO 

have !'lot aade the real money, it is Price or -:.rhatever - .'~ID Oefore 

them ••rho ~ade the real r.oney. Over the years it was a fif::7-f!.ft~r 

snlit and Price did nothing except orovide the ri~ht to RO into the 

ground, nothin~ at all. 

it and sold the Product. 

ASARCO at lease developed the ~ine, o~eraced 

ThQ? are entitled to something for that. 

A ftt'eat thing. 

'!R.. ~OBE?.TS: '.1lether they are entitled to ,-1hat they zot is 

another story, but all I am sayin~ is, ASARCO, the Buchans :ii:::e 1 is 

in jepoardy enough. I do not want to see it go under for $175,000 or 

SlSQ,000. ,i._"ld I run glad my friend ;-nade his remarks. J.nci I a.'11 g-:-uteful 

t~at the Preoier has r::ade •..:hat I tal:e to be a CO.:-.t.'litr.ent in retur:1., 

and I just '.-1ant tor.cake sure that it is clearly noted on the record. 
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'-~r. '?oberts: 

~fo~,:, Sir I I have gone a seccnd or .:-;10 :)eyond t:le 

cuar:er of eleven time that I underc.ook to stop. The House Leader is 

3laring at ~e, I do not mind that. The r;entle!'.lan froo :raskaupi 

(',fr. Goudie) a::i.d the gentleman from Eagle River ('!r. Strachan ) ha•.re 

:,,ade so:::e prior arr.:1n<?er.ent ::o ,.,hich :he \.1hole !-!ouse :::ust 3ive ,vay 

·:iecause it is ri~fnt co give way, Accordingly I t.·ill :i:ove. :he atljcumIT'enc 

of 
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Tape no. 42i4 Page l - ms 

this debate, and I do so 'iJith the understanding that it will be 

called again tooorrow afternoon, and we will finish it off and 

carry on from there. Well, I will move the adjournment of this 

debate, Hr. Speaker. 

ll!l. STRACHAN : 

the :notion -

llll. ~EA.~Y: 

l!ll. HIC!-."!A.1: 

llll. SPEAKER: 

ll!l. STRACHAN : 

Mr. Speaker, ! ask permission to introduce 

Call the :otion. 

~tion 15. 

:-!otion 15. 

The hon. member for Eagle River. 

Mr. Speaker, t ask leave to start on the n:otion 

of the ~ecber for ~askaupi (Mr.Goudie). By previous consent 

we discussed the situation with a motion. The member had presented 

this ootion earlier on in the House, but as of information we have 

received -

ll!l. ROBERTS: 

llll. SPEAK.."R: 

The Speaker looks very pained about something. 

Order, please! 

I think just to keep the procedure straight 

Yhat I would have to ask is if the hon. gentleman has unani:nous 

consent to speak on the :notion, because it is .::tp!)earing in the na."1e 

of another member. !here is in our Standing Orders a procedure 

if it is called once and then called twice. So to keep the 

procedure -

MR. ROBERTS: No 1 this is a government member's motion now. 

It is called on government time, Xr. Speaker. !t must be a 

government motion. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

llll. STRACHAN: 

XR. SPEAKER: 

Order, please: 

tt is a motion given by a private member. 

On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 

If the hon. gentleman will per:ni: me co continue. It 

is a motion given by a private member, not given by a minister, and 
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~'.r. Soeaker 

~hile I am not thinking of any controversy nov, 

of possible precedents. 

Mr. Speak.er -

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICN1A...~: - Mr. Speaker, in submission, there is no 

precedent. The tvo hon. gentlemen involved in this ootion, 

you i<now, one is not trying to speak ahead of the other, ~aybe 

~e can pretend that we have not heard the hon. gentleman for 

Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) as yet, and the hon. gentleman 

for Maskaupi (Mr. Goudie) can open the debate. 

XR, SPEAKER: At that time I did not realize that the 

hon. gentleman was in the Chamber. t did not realize that 

the hon. gentleman Nas in the Chamber. So! recognize the 

hon. me~ber, and if he wishes to spe~k, I think I should put 

t~e question, Does the hon. member have unanimous consent? 

~!R. STRACHAN': Mr. Speaker, there is no controversy between 

:nyself and the member for ~askaupi (Mr. Goudie) so seeing it is 

his :notion I have no hesitation whatsoever. The matter is far 

:nore important than who speaks first. So if the member wants co 

.inea'..;. ::.e '.:lilV do so. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Naskaupi. 

!1R.. GOUDIE: Xr. Speaker, as the motion reads on the paper -

To move: That this hon. House unanimously request the Premier or 

his designated representative, specifically the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications,to make immediate representation 

to the Federal Government, specifically the Honourable Otto Lang, 

Xinister of Transport, that a state of emergency exists in chis 

Province because of non-paycent by Ci for goods lost following the 

sinking of the motor vessel William Carson on Friday I June 3, 1977, 11 

When I brought this matter to the attention of the hon. House 

yesterday, there was still no final decision made on the position 

which Canadian National would take in terms of responsibility, if you 

will, for the goods which were on the :noter vessel i:.iilliam Carson 

when it went dovn. The William Carson was bringing in a 5reat deal of 
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~!r. Goudie. 

goods to the Happy Valley - Goose Bay area particularly and 

perhaps some other communities as well in Labrador for 

transshipment on to these other communities. And the hon. 

member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) brought to my attention 

this evening at eight 0
1clock that he had heard on the 

5:30 ?,!i., newscast this evening, I believe, that C~i has 

indicated publicly that they ..ill not accept any responsibility 

for goods lost,so that makes it even a more dire situation as 

opposed to when the motion was printed in the Order Paper. Just 

a few COn:lllents on this, and I should first of all apologize 

t_o the hon. Leader of the Opposition, I guess, when I was in my 

little quanC..2ry yeSterday in tryinR_to move a motion. I was not rrying 

co -

~?.. ROBERTS: 

!-!R. GOUDIE: 

(Inaudible). 

}lo, I just wanted to explain that I .tas not trying 

to stop anyone else from debating, but I thought that hon. 

members vere aware enough of the whole situation that perhaps it 

could go through in terms of expediency. That was all. 

~. ROBERTS: I do not know about yesterday, but I do not think 

even now - I am not sure hon. members are fully aware of it, 

and I wuld hope that between now and eleven 0 1clock the t~o 

hon. gentlemen will say what needs to be said. The Premier,! do 

not think,understood yesterday, and I am not sure I understand 

today the full complexity of the situation. 

MR. GOUDIE: I£ there is unanimous support from the hon. House, 

I would suggest that the Premier or his representative go to 

Ottawa, accompanied with at least two businessmen from the -

MR. ROBERTS: Not 'P.organ'. I mean,they do not take '~organ 1 

very seriously. The Premier should take the Minister of -

MR. GOUDIE: I better not comment on that particular point. 

- but at least two businessmen from Happy Valley -

Goose Bay area. If other !::usinessmen from the Provir:c:e nrP. necess:1rv. 
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that is fine. Sut it is my contention in just speaking in support 

of this motion that now that C:1 has declared it is not responsible 

for goods lost - there are at least fifteen businessmen and perhaps 

other businessmen in the Province, specifically the district of 

~ask.aupi, who are now in jeopardy of going bankrupt through no 

direct fault of their own. It is my contention that G~ 

should make a settlement with these businessmen if it is found 

a year or tYo years do'W'tl the road,or t~o ~onths down the road, 

whenever the decision is made, that CN was not responsibile; if 

that is the case, then HOT pick up the cost of the bill, pay it 

and consider it a part of the regular subsidy to the Ct ser;ice 

to Labrador anywav, That basicall7 is all I wanted to sav in 

speakin£ in support of the =oticn. 

o!!l. SPEAKER: 

:-m. STR..\CHAN': 

The hon, ~ember for Eagle River. 

~{r. Speaker, the reason why we felt -we should 

bring it in now at the moaent is because of c:; 's decision this 

evening that they were not responsible for the goods sent down 

on board the ~illiam Carson to Goose Bay, and we feel that 

a state of emergency does exist in that community. Also 

because the community and the businessmen of Happy Valley - Goose 

3ay supply the Labrador Coast, that if they face imminent bankruptcy 

in the verv near future, and in fact some of them are being given 

a verv short time to pay for their goods, then a serious situation 

exists, not only to them, but also to the peoole along the coast 

who have been dealing with them, So I am bringing up this. We 

feel that a state of emergency shoula be declared in that area, 

It is public transportation system. Goods have been lost on a 

public transportation system, Whatever CN 1 s legal opinion is 

concerning their liability for goods, it still means that the 

businessmen of that area are left hanging up in the air ~ith 

large debts o~ing to finance companies and to suppliers of goods 

~ho ;.rill not re-supply them until there is some settlement of claim. 

And so what -we feel is that the government should step in. It is the only 
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thing left now. If C~ have stated now that they will not 

accept responsibility, that the government step in in some 

form or other by creating a state of emergency or a disaster 

in the area, 'Jhic.h it 2.cfi:i.italy 11.:tS :.o Labrador, ::1e ·::.1.1:.~n C::1rscr.'s 

sinking itself was a disaster, and in so doing, step in and 

guarantee, guarantee by way of guaranteed loans or whatever system 

is available, whatever way legally can be done without prejudicing 

the case of the William Carson's sinking, because that will be the 

subject of an enquiry of some sort.- by guaranteeing that the 

businessmen will be able to continue operating and c.arry on their 

businesses especially in an area which they have been hard hit 

already, and now are suffering even ?:lOreso because of the sinking 

of the ~illiam. Carson, and also the individuals ~ho are bringing 

equipment back in to start up business again. Ernie ~or::ian, for 

instance, who had skidders aboard, who obviously owns Traders Finance 

or some group and has lost his all, everything is gone out from 

underneath him, and ocher individuals in the same state. 

So what we are asking here is that because of the decision 

by CY, that we accept this ootion and that ve create a state 

of emergency in the area and try to assist by guaranteeing, government 

guaranteeing some form of payment of loans or some system in which 

they can carry on their business and survive this last of a series 

of crises that they have been into. 

!1R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Baie Verte - White Bay. 

!1R. RIDEOUT: Xr. Speaker, I will not delay the proceedings, but 

I just want to say, representing the people of cy district, who hon, 

members may not realize are involved in this particular situation, 

I fully endorse the motion. One particular gentleman in my district 

had $97,000 worth of equipment go to the bottom on the William 

~' and I can certainly -

!!RS ,MACISAAC: 

!!R, RIDEOUT: 

The gentleman had no insurance? 

As far as I know he has nothing. 
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!-!r. Rideout. 

You know, the equi~ment that has been shipped do'W'll there -

~tR.. S!RACHA."1: 

l!R. RIDEOUT: 

l!R. STRACilAN: 

..:.'1..~. RIDEOUT: 

supporting it. 

l!R. STP.ACJ!AN : 

It is very strange. 

$97,000 worth gone to the bottom. 

A very strange arrang~ment, 

A •Jery strange arrangement. I have no objection in 

You can be insured to the dock but once it goes aboard 

the vessel it is not. 

l!R. ROBERTS: 

XR. STRAC'dAN: 

l!R. RIDEOUT: 

If you are on a ?assenger ticket :;ou are okay. 

But if you are shipping freight on board it is not. 

Well, it is a strange arrangement but nevertheless ~e 

I think r..;e all recognize that, but r,;e also recogni::e the significance 

and i:portance of this particular situation to a lot of people in c~e 

Happy Valley - Goose Bay area and to a lot of people in ~y district 

and probably in a lot of other places in the Province, So I support 

the cotion and I hope that the motion can be accepted and that something 

can be worked out so that those people will not have co wait for ~onchs 

and possibly even years before something can be worked out. Because 

these people are going to be che sufferers and the losers in this 

particular situation. 

XR. SPEAKER: 

l!R. ROBERTS: 

The hon. the Leader of the Opposition. 

Xr. Speaker, I am not going to make any substantive 

statecent because I think my colleagues have seated 



'' -··' .!.977, ':'ace ~:75, 

•.-1:la-: needs to be said ;:1.:nC. :::-:e 

hour is late, but :':lay I suggest t:lat we t:link of, per:la-ps, 

re-wording the ::iotion somewhat? I :'ind it a little nuch. 

I agree with what has been said. I know it is a very 

serious problem,but to say that a state of e.~ergency 

e:dsts in this Province because of the situation is :-eally 

a little strong. Could we,maybe, and these are just 

,vords I narked dcwn, say" in the !.abrader ::,or"tion c£ the 

?rovince "? It is a little ::1uch tc cass a resol'..ltion to 

go to Ottawa that a state of e.r:iergency e.xis-:.;;; in the 

Province because of what is a serious ::tatter, but:, 'fOU 

know, the correct thing I quess would be for the qentlenan 

:rem :iaskaupi (Ur. Goudie) to chanqe it in whatever way he 

wants. That is all I want to say. I agree ·.-1ith the 

:-:1otion, I will vote for it wher:her it :_.3 a.':'lended er ::.ct, 

but I do thin} it is a little ext=eme. 

'.-!R. ?..1'.DEOUT: 

people in the Province? 

!·!R. ROBERTS: 

:,Jould Chat take care of other 

\•Jell, the state of emergency 

exists, JUst oecause of non-payr.tent. Strike the wo:-ds 

"in t!i.is Province" and do not ;,ut any geographic li::1.itation. 

I do not want anybody across Canada to think that we have 

a state of e,,-nergency in the whole Province sinply because 

of the ~ sinking, as serious as that ::1.ay be. 

:m. RIDEOUT: I agree with that. 

.HR. ROBERTS : ;,1aybe the thing to do, Your 

Honour, is let it stand overnight and we will •.,;erk out 

sane more e£!:ective words. All I •.,;ant to say i.s : do r.oc. 

think it is ·,ery - the resolution, I t:link, could be 

better drafted to represent what I understand to be the 

sense of the House. 

Agreed. 

Can we do it now :Jecause ~,,e 

want a telex to go the first t:iing in t:le warning cuot.ing 

this resolution? 
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So let us say"tl'le :.abrador 

pare o:: the coast.'' 

>rn. SPE.;..t-:ER: Is it by unani.-nous consent t..11.at 

we are sitting for a short period beyond eleven 0 1 clcck? 

Agreed. 

:lR. RIDEOUT: If hon. gentlemen would not 

::1.ind, ! cer"":ai~ly agree ·,Ti th what has '.'.::)een ir:.dica ted b'[ 

the hon. the ::.eader a: the •Jppcsitic-n, but I :,;ould :1ot 

want it li.nii:.ed to c-nly Labrador. 3ec.suse t:1e gentlena:1 

that I a.':l talking about is in ~oddickton ,,,::1ich is not 

Labrador. 

SOME HOH. '.•!E:-!BERS : 

l1R- ?.OBERTS: 

Province,·. 

:trt. :uw::ouT: 

::1.ight be accept~ble. 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

?rovince". 

:-tR. RIDEOUT: 

:!R. SPEAKER: 

~-1R. HIC:"1tA.:·1': 

')h, ch! 

Strike the words, ,. In t:lis 

Strike the •,:ords, "In t:.his 

Yes, okay. 

The hon. the :,1inister cf Justice. 

:1r. Speaker, I r::ove that the 

words, "in this Province" be stricken. 

On motion, ar.1endment, carried. 

On motion, resolution, car~ied. 

On motion, a bill, "~n Act. To 

Ar.,end The Lean And Guarantee rlct, 1957, '' read a second time 

and third t~e, ordered passed and its title be as on ~he 

Order Paper. 

Z·1R. SP EA.KER: 

(Bill ::o. 73). 

It being eleven o 'clod: I 

leave the Chair until three o'clock tomorrow. This House 

stands adjourned until tomorrow, :·1ednesday, June 14, 1977 

at 3:00 ?,m. 
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